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INTRODUCTION 

TaB work of Carlyle, which is now published for the first 
time in the present volume, has lain for more than half a 
century in manuscript, during which it has been given up as 
irretrievably lost by all admirers of the great writer's works • 
• , It must ever be a souroe of regret" says Mr. Wylie in 

. his Lif~ 0/ Carlyle, "to the students of ClI1"lyle's writ
ings that while the reporters of the London Press were" 
in that summer of 1838, busy preserving every word of the 
orations of men who are already forgotten, a poor £rag. 
ment is all that has come down to us of a seriee of lectures 
whioh would have thrown so much light on the story' of 
01l1"1y18's spiritual life" (p. 169). And Mr. J. A. Froude, 
his literary executor and biographer, refers the curious to the 
meagre reports in the EJ:amifllif' and other papers of the 
time (Lif. in London, vol. 1, p. 136). ODe reason why no 
manuscript of Carlyle emm is that these lectures were not 
written out, but strictly spoken. He prepared himself I!ar~ 
fully for each leoture, but did not read to his audience. .. He 
,had undertaken to 4pMlc, and speak he would, or else fail 
altogether." He usually brought 80m!! notes with him to the 
lecture-room, but never used them. Miss Kate Pury, writing 

• In tbiB Introduction I reoume some p8Sl!IIges which formed paJt of • 
paper read by me before the Bombay Bmnch of the Royal AlIi.tic Societl 
OIl Slat Augual891. 
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to Sir Henry Taylor In 1882 about her remini8Cences of 
Carlyle's Lectures of 1840, 8ays: ., I remember Jenny 
imitating him very funnily when looking at hi. notes. After 
his hour Willi over, he said. 'I find I have been talking to you 
all for one hour and twenty minute!, and not eaid 01111 word, 
of what is down on this sheet of paper-the subject-matter of 
our lectore to-d.ay. I ask you your illdnlgcnCe, though you 
have a good right not to give it to me ; eo good morning.' I 
daresay yon were present also at that lecture, and remem
ber the amusement it caused" (Correspondence of Sir H. 
Taylor, ed. Dr. Dowden, p. 400). Later, when he published 
his course on Heroes, he wrote out the whole for the pre!!9 
.. fter the delivery of the lectures. 

But amongst his audience Carlyle had at least ODe yonng 
man who, discerning the great value of what he was hearing, 
took pains to have fnll notes of these lectures. About hi. 
audience, Carlyle himself, writing to his mother, says. .. My 
audience was supposed to be the best, for rank, beauty, and 
intelligence, ever collected in London. I had bonnie, braw 
dames, ladies this, ladilll that, though I dared not look at 
them, for fear they should put me out. I had old men of 
fonr-score; men middle-aged, with 6ne steel~grey beards; 
young men of the nniversities, of the law profession, all 
sitting qnite mum there, and the Annandale voice gollying 
at them" (Froude, Life in London, voL I, p. 140). 
Among these last was Mr. Thomas Cliliholm Anstey,· who 

• Thomas Chisholm An<rt.ey. lawyer and politician, 1taAt 18.1" Mr. Sidney 
Lee in the DidiMary of Natw.al Biography, the Ion of one of the earli~ 
sett)E"1'5 in Tasmania, and was born in London in 1816. He _31 et1ur.at.ed 
at Wellineton College and at UniTemty CoUege, London, and in Hiia,.,. 
term. J839. W8& called to the bar at the Middle Temple. He.M greatly 
affected by the Oxton! movement, and wa& one of the eaTliest oonven.. to 
Boman CatholiciRDl that it produced. Be 'IF" far a Ihort time I'mfeww of 
law and jurisprudence at the Roman Catbolic College of Prior Park, near 
Bath. Res:i~ing his profe:E!l!lCmbip. he took to politica and became a v)(,kot 
enpporterof theatremeeection of O'Connell's follow-en.. Be .. » Memberof' 
Parliament fOI r onghaJ from 1841--62, and diBtingui~hed him.e)f by bit int~ 
perateattackeon Palmentoo', foreign policy. Retiring from politiea, in 1896 
be was nominated Attomey-General for BougkoDg; Imt on aa:otult. cd .b.i.a 
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was then studying law in London and was a little later 
called to the bar. Anstey was present at all the lectures ex
cept the ninth, having been unable to attend on the day on 
which it was delivered,-" being confined to my bed with a 
new access of the malaria I brought from Rome," as he care
fully notes in the MS. This lecture, which was on " French 
Scepticism, and Voltaire ond Rousseau," was therefore not 
reported by Anstey and consequently does not appear in the 
present volume; and there is reRSon to believe that it is now 
.irretrievably lost. But the loss seems to be not very serious, 
as this missing lecture was, in Carlyle's own opinion, the 
weakest of the series. He notes in his Journal: "On Voltaire 
Bnd French Scepticism is the worst, as I compute, of all On 
the day I was stupid and sick beyond expression l also' I did 
not like the man, a fatal circumstance of itself. I had to 'hover 
vague on the surface. The people seemed content enough. 
I myself felt sincerely disgusted. That is the word" (Froude 
I., 137). Moreover, there is an excellent summary of this 
lecture at the beginning of the tenth, and the subject is one 
which Carlyle has treated at great length in his published 
works, in his essays on Voltaire and Diderot, and elsewhere. 

The full report tllilt Anstey took of Carlyle's lectures he had 
carefully preserved in a small quarto note-book of 214 leaves 
in his own extensive library; and when this was dispersed at 
the time of his death in Bombay, it came into the possession 

too aealous desire to root out the abuses he found in t.he government of the 
Colony, he came into frequent collision with lSirJohn Bowring, the Governor, 
and in 1859 had to retire from his post. After some time spent in England, he 
came to India to practise at the Bombay bar, where he rapidly achieved a. 
great BUCCt.'68, and was in 1866 appointed to fill Ii temporary vacancy on the 
beneh, from which however he had to withdTaW owing to controversies 
with his superiors. In Ig66 he retumed to England and threw hilJlSt>lf into 
the agitation for Parliamentary reform. then goiog aD.. In 1868 he retorned 
to Bombay to resume his practice a.nd became very popular with the Datives, 
eSJX.'Cially Parsis, whom he defended very ably in what was known as the 
Tower of Silence case, and amongst whom his name is to this day a bouse
hold word. He died in Bombay on 12th August 187S .. Anstey was t.he 
author of serenJ _phl.ts OB COWititutioual, legal &Dd pollt.icalllllbjects, .. 
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of the Bombay Branch Royal Asiatic Society, in whose library 
it has been lying for the last eigbteen yeal'8. From this manu
script note-book of Anstey, which appeal'8 to be the only* full 
report of these lectures in existence, this edition has heen 
prepared, and I thank the Society for the pemlillSion of using 
'it for this edition accorded to me, through its learned President, 
the Honourable Sir Raymond West, and its zealous, hono
rary secretary, the Honourable Mr. Javerilal Umiashanker 
Yajnik.· I have altered here and there the punctuation, and 
throughout the spelling, which is very careless in the manu
script. Carlyle's own way of spelling proper names as found 
in his other works has been adopted. 

The immediate occasion of Carlyle mounting the platform 
and giving lectures to a 'dandiacal' audience, against whom 
he had inveighed ill' SartlYl', was his straitened pecuniary cir
cumstauces. His object was, as he himself says in these 
lectures of Shakspeare, "to gather a little money, for he was 
very necel!&itous" (infra, p. 45). Thus it was his poverty 
cousented, not his will. Though by the year 1838 he had done 
some of his best work, written SartlYl', which is now the most 
widely read of his works (Dr. Smiles, Menwir of Murray. 
vol. II, p. 356), and just fiuished his grand epic of the French 
Revolution, besides having written some of his best shorter 
essays, Carlyle had not yet emerged into fame;f the vast public 
which later on learnt to admire his writings, in spite of their 
superficial uncouthness and repulsiveness, had not yet arisen. 
He had yet to educate and almost to create the public taste to 
appreciate his works. His books, therefore, could either find 

• Dr. Dowden published in 811 article, in the Ni7letenlA Ce7It""71 ftn 
Kay 1881, some extracts from a report of these LectUreI jn bil poNe8BiOD ; 
and this article baa been reprinted in his Tra..."nptJ and Bt"",1881. Dr. 
Dowden's report is a blundering one. omitting IOlIIe worD which are to be 
found in the Anstey MS., and I .. reading>, .. I have .bown ._bere, are 
dUtiuctly inferior to the 1attt:r.. From lOme of ita miataJus, AI well .. the 
fact tbat it also wan .. the ninth Iec<we, it would JeeID _ Dr. Dowden'. 
is a careless copy of the ADIleJ MS. 

t Since _ling tlri" I find that !fr. Leeky tri .. '" """""nl for tIriJ early 
D<f!Iect of Carlyle, in tbe Cuott-l"rar, /lni.." for September 11191. 
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no publisher at all, or, if published, bring him no profit what
ever. He was, as a consequence, in constant dread of misery 
and ruin. But amidst this gloom of darkness there was one 
ray of hope. A prophet has proverbially no honour in his own 
country. Bultbeyond the Atlantic, in the new home which his 
oountrymen had found for their shattered liberties, they showed 
greater discernment. Carlyle was honoured there as a rising 
great teacher. The Americans could appreciate the philosophy 
of Herr Teufelsdroch, and, what was of more vital imporlance, 
could pay in hard dollars for it, much earlier than the British 
Philistine. Moreover, he had kind friends there, especially 
the Emersons, who would willingly do everything for him. So 
Carlyle almost resolved to have nothing more to do with the 
Old England that had treated him so harshly, and to start for 
New and kinder England,-"to buy a rifle and spade, and 
withdraw to the TransatIantio Wilderne~, far from human 
beggaries and OOsenesses I" as he himself put it vigorously 
(Reminiscences, ed. Froude, vol. II, p. ISO). Thns his 
oountry was about to lose him just at the time when he 
had reached the maturity of his powers. Some keen-sighted 
friends, who knew what a loss and a shame it would be to let 
such a man go, resolved to keep him back still. It was 
known that he was going to America in response to an 
invitation to lecture there. So these friends, chief among 
whom were Harriet Martineau and the Wilsons, prevailed 
upon him to remain and lecture at home. 

Carlyle had a great horror of mounting the platform, and 
hated this kind of work. " The excitement ofiecturing," says 
Mr. Froude, whose Life of his great master is worthy to 
rank by the side of Boswell and Lockhart, Carlyle's own 
Sterling and Sir George Trevelyan's Macaulay, as one of the 
very best biographies in any literature," so elevating and 
agreeable to most men, seemed to depress and irritate 
him." An observer, Sir George Pollock, who had then 
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just been called to the bar, writes of " Carlyle in the agony 
of lecturing with firm-set mouth, painful eyes, and his hands 
convulsively grasped, suffering as one might fancy an Indian 
would at the stake" (Personal Reminiscerwe., vol. I, p. 177). 
He himself writes to Emerson: " I shall be in the agonies of 
lecturing I Ah me I Often when I think of the matter, 
how my one sole wish is to be left to hold my tongue, 
lind by what bayonets of necessity, clapt to my back, 
I am driven to that lecture-room, and in what mood, 
and ordered to speak or die, I feel as if my only utter
ance should be a flood of tears and blubbering I But 'hat 
clearly will not do. Then, again, I think it is perhaps bet'~r 

so ; who knows? " -(Correspondence of Carlyle and Emerso. , 
ed. Prof. Norton, vol. I, p. 156). It was better so, and he was 
persuaded in the end. "Detestable mixture of prophecy 
and play-actorism, as I sorrowfully defined it; nothing 
could well be hatefuller to me; but I was obliged. And 
she, oh she was my angel, and unwearied helper and 
comforter in all that ; how we drove together, we poor two, 
to our place of execution; she with a little drop of brandy to 
give me lit the very Iast, and shone round me like a bright 
aureola, when all else w'!5 black and chaos!" (Remini.cerwel, 
ed. Froude, vol. II, p. 187). ~fus Martiueau got together 
about two hundred friends who consented to listen to him 
discoursing on German literature, hi. favourite suhject. This 
was the first course of lectures, and it proved a 8UCCe5O!, though 
Henry Taylor, who was present at the first lecture, had augured 
otherwise. Writing to Miss Fenwick on May 6, 1837, he says: 
" He was nervous in the extreme, insomuch that he ,told me 
nothing but the determination not to be beaten coohl have 
brought him through the first lecture. Nervous difficolties take 
much, of course, from the effect which they might otherwiBe 
have; but I doubt whether, under any circumstances, he .... ould 
have much charm for a fashionable London anditory. He .... anls 
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IIll the· Brts and dexterities which might propitiate them. 
But though. I fear he has no ohance for much snccess, I think 
his na.vet6 and the occasional outbreaks' of his geniM and 
spirit will save him from being considered as a signal failure. 
His nervousness makes me dreadfully nerVous in listening to 
him, so that I find' it the greatest relief when he is done" 
(Correspondence, ed. Dr. Dowden, p. 81), ,As it does not 
appear that this course was reported in full by anyone, it 
Icems to b. now lost. 

Encouraged by thi5 snccess, his friends got up a second 
cour~e, It wns to be on the periods of European Culture Bnd 
the History of Literature. The lectures were to he twelve in 
number, the ~ubscription for each ticket heing two guineaa. 
They were delivered in 17, Edward Street, Portman Square, 
during the months of April, May, and June,. 1838. The 
first lecture WIIS given on Monday, April 80, and the rest on 
the succeeding Mondays and Fridays of each week. The 
portrait which Caroline Fox drew two years Inter of 
Carlyle as he appeared while lecturing. is graphic, and may 
be given here: "Carlyle soon appeared and looked as 
if he felt a well-dressed London crowd scarcely the arena 
for him to figure in as II popular lecturer. He is II 

tall, robust-looking man; rugged simplicity and indomitable 
strength are in his face, and IUch a glow of genius in 
it-not always smouldering there, but flashing from his 
beautiful grey eyes, from the remoteness of their deep 
sotting under that massive brow. His manner is very quiet, 
but he speaks like one tremendoU81y convinced of what 
ho utters, and who had much-very much--in him that 
was quite unutterable, quite unfit to be uttered to the unini
tiated ear; and when the Englishman's sense of beauty or 
truth exhibited itself in vooiferous cheers, he ,,"ould impa
tiently, almost contemptuously, wave his hand, as if that went 
not the sort of homage whioh Truth demanded. He began in 
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a rather low nervoas voice, with a broad Scotch accent, but 
it soon grew firm, and ehrank not abashed from its great 
task" (Journau and Letter., vol. I, p. 182). Monckton 
Milnes, afterwards Lord Houghton, too, was favourably Im
pressed. c'The most notable thiugs in your way," wrote he 
to Aubrey de Vere in 1838, ., have been Carlyle's Lectures I 
they have been perhaps more interesting than anything 
else. as all picturesque history must be, and he talks as 
grsphically as his French Revolution. His personality is most 
attractive. There he stends, simple as a child, and his happy 
thought dances on his lips and in his eyes, and takes word 
and goes away, and he bids it Godspeed, whatever it be" 
(Life of Lord HOUflhion, by Mr. Wemyss Reid, vol. I, p. 220). 
But Carlyle struck another observer quite differently. 
George Ticknor, 'he American historian of Spanish literature, 
was in London while Carlyle was delivering his second coone 
of lectnres, and he thns writes of him in his journal: "He 
is a rather 81DaIl, spare, ngly Scotchman, with a strong accent 
which I should think he takes no paiu to mitigate. His 
manners are plain and simple, but not polished, and his 
conversation much of the severe eott. To-:Iay he spoke, as 
I think he commonly does, without notes, and therefore as 
nearly eo:tempore as a man can who prepares himself car ... 
fully, as it was plain he had done. He was impressive, t 
think, though such lecturing could not well be very popular; 
and in some parts, if he were not poetical, be was picturesque. 
He was nowhere obscure, nor were his sentencee artificially 
constructed, though some of them, no doubt, savoored of his 
peculiar manner" (Life of Tiebuw, vol. II, p. 180). " This 
time," says Mr. Froude, "he succeeded brilliantly, far beUer 
than on his first experiment." The money result was nearly 
£lOO after all expen'18ll had been paid,-a great blessing, as 
Carlyle said, to a man that had been haunted by the squalid 
spectre of beggary. But a greater blessing was that it had 
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tL great influence on many men who have since hecome 
famous. Frederic Denison Maurice, another great· guide of 
English thought in matters of faith' in th~s century, said that 
,. he had been more edified by Carlyle's Lectures of 1838 than 
by anything he had heard for a long while, and that he had 
then the greatest reverence for Carlyle" (Life 0/ Maurice, 
by his Son, vol. I, p. 251). 

Wen may Maurice have been edified, for apart from the 
subjective interest attaching to them, which must be very 
great, coming as they do from the most influential and original 
thinker of the present century in England, these Lectures are 
very important also for their subject-matter. This subject, 
which is the survey of European culture from its earliest dawn 
three thousand years ago down to our own century, including 
the literatures of every great European nation, ancient and 
modern, has been very sparely treated in the English language. 
There are excellent works on separate periods of European 
literature, as Hallam's mll~torly work, and Mr. J. A. Symond~' 
Italian Litero1mYJ 0/ the .Renaissance; IIgain there are com
prehensive histories of the literature of particular naticns, as 
Ticknor's Spanis', Literatm'e, and Mr. Saintsbury's F1'tmcl. 
Literolu,YJ. But there is not a single work which within .. 
moderate compaSl!, or any compass at all, deals with the whole 
subject as Carlyle here does. The only work from which 
English readers can get a general view of the whole litera
ture of Europe is the indifferent English translation of tL 

foreign work, Frederic Schlegel's Lectures. Thus the pre
sent work can claim to be nnique in English literature 
as regsrds its sub jool Of course, within his very narrow limi13 
Carlyle could not enter into details. But he has sketched 
the broad outlines in an incisive manner with a master's hand, 
giving the chief charaoteristics of each branch of European 
literature by picking out and treating at some length the 
most important anthors and books. 

At the outset of the loctures Carlyle disclaims forming any 
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theory of his subject, and calls all theorising {utile. But 
his whole treatment is strongly tinged by hi. peculiar 
theories, two of these prominently prevailing above the 
rest. With him belief and faith is the one thing needful in 
human affairs, and disbelief and doubt the cancer of the mind 
eating all life and vigour out of it and paralyzing its activity. 
He judges periods and nations by this standard, and accord
ing as belief or doubt prevails, he praises or condemns them. 
In the history of European culture he views the steady 
progress of Belief, retarded at certain points by periods of 
Doubt and Unbelief. He sees in it, as he says, "a strikinA' 
illustration of the ancient fable of the phmnix" (infra, 
p. 185). The system of belief which prevailed in ancient 
times gradually died out, and was folIowed by a period of 
scepticism and disbelief; Out of its ashes, however, arose Chris
tianity with its new doctrine of belief; but this too in course 
of time grew effete; scepticism and disbelief gradualIy waxed 
stronger till belief seemed to have died out altogether in 
the latter part of the eighteenth century, a period represented 
in literature by the writings of Voltaire and the Encyclo
predists in France, and the early writings of Goethe, notably 
Werther, in Germany. But again the phmnix rose from its 
ashes, and a new period of belief began with the beginning of 
this century, heralded by the la~r writings of Goethe. 

The other theory which runs through these Lectures is 
Carlyle's well-known view that all great things are unconscious, 
expressed in SchilIer's maxim that" true genius is ever a secret 
to itself." This is his measure of greatuess. According as he 
finds a man unconscious or conscious of his greatuess, he 
extols or condemns him. Homer is great because he was 
thoroughly unconscious of doing anything great when he 
composed his immortal poems. But Virgil, because he was 
striving in his LETU!id to produce a great poem rivalling 
Homer's, is not really great; and is then truly great when 
he forgets himself most, as in his minor poems, which are 
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accordingly set above his epic. Shakspeare is truly great 
because he was supremely unconscious of writing anything 
that would live after hiln, and was merely- labouring to keep 
hilnself alive in. London by wrinng plays for the managers 
of the theatres; whilst Milton, proudly conscious of his 
own powers and bent on writing something which the world 
would not willingly let die, is pronounced a failure. By a 
wider application of his theory Carlyle comes to the con
clusion that" during a healthy, sound, progressive period of 
national eltistence there is, in genera!, no literature at all," 
and that "it is not till a nation is ready to decline that its 
literature makes itself remarkable." For literature shows 
the nation's consciousness of itself, and this is fatal to its 
greatuess. Whatever may be thought of this theory, an 
introduction to II posthumous work is not the place to criticise 
it. It is enough to draw attention to it. 

In the notes I have verified Carlyle's references and cor
rected a few slips which he himself would have done had he 
published this work. References have also been given to 
recent works, where the reader who cares for more information 
on the subjects touched by Carlyle may find it. I have been 
sparing in referring to pnrallel passages from Carlyle's 
published works, as they are very numerous and as there is 
a good general indelt to these works through which the 
student ~an do this for himself. I cannot conclude without 
acknowledging my obligations to Mr. Henry Curwen, the 
Editor of the Time. of India, for the great interest he 1w 
taken in this work from the beginning and for reading over 
the proof-sheets, and to his partner, Mr. C. E. Kane, for tha 
CaciliHes he ha.. put in my way iu the printing of tha book. 
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LECTURE I. 
or LITERATURE IN GENERAL-LANGUAGE-TRADITION-BELI

GIONS-RAGES-THE GREEKS: THEIR CHARACTER IN HISTORY; 
THEIR FORTUNE; PERFOlWANCE-HYTHOLOGIEs-ORIGIN or 
GODS. 

[FRIDAY, 91TH APRIL 1838.] 

IT must surely be lin interesting occnpation to follow the Literat1l1'8. 
stream of mind from the periods at whioh the first great 
spirits of our Western World wrote and flourished down 
to these times. He who would pursue the investigation, 
however, must commence by enquiring what it was these 
men tltought before he enquires what they did, for, after 
all, they were solely remarkable for mind, thought, opinion-
opinion which olothed itself in action. And their opinions 
have survived in their books. A book affords matter for 
deep meditation. Upon their shelves books seem queer 
insignificant things, but in reality there is nothing so 
important as a book is.· It stirs up the minds of men long Ita impor

after the author has sunk into the grave, and continues to :..:.:-nd 

exert its corresponding influence for ages. Authors, unlike 
heroes, therefore do not need to be illuminated by others ; 
they are of themselves luminous. The thought that was 
produced to-day, the pamphlet that was published to-day, 
lore only as it were reprints of thoughts that have circulated 
ever since the. world began. And we are interested in its 

• ct. the p&B5IIgO !rom &!.rtur _ at the end of this iectIue. 
1 
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2 EUROPEA.N LITERA.TURE [LECT. 

history, for the thought is alive with us and it lives when we 
are dead. 

There is a very great difficnlty in reducing tbis generntion 
of thought to a perfect theory, as indeed tbere is with every
thing else, except perhaps the stars only, and even they are 
not reduced to theory-not perfectly at least-for, although 
the solar system is quite established as snch, it seems doubtful 
whether it does not in iIB turn revolve round other solar 
systems; and so any theory is in fact only imperfect. This 
phenomenon, therefore, is not to be theorised on ; something, 
however, is necessary to be done in order to follow the subject 
and familiarise ourselves with it.· 

We shall see this great stream of thought, bearing with it 
iIB strnnge phenomena of literary productions, divide itself 
into regular periods. And we will commence with the facts 
to be discovered in the history of the Greeks. 

I. The Greek Records go back as far as 1800 years before 
our era-that is 3600 years or so from the present time. But 
they cannot be considered as authentic at that antiquity. 
When we ask the question-Who were the first inhabitants of 
Greece; or were they the same as that modern nation by some 
called Gr:eci, by others Hellenes, and by us Greeks ?-we can 
derive no clear account from any sonrce. t They seem to have 
been called Pelasgi. There is a great controversy whether 
these Hellenes were Pelasgi, or Dew settlers from the East. 
They were probably Pelasgi with whom thought had begun 
to operare a progr_ in science and civilization, and these 
gave their local name Hellenes to the rest, just as was the case 
with the Angles and the Saxons. We have DO good history of 
Greece. This is not at all remarkable. Greek transactions 

• Vide p. 167 ira/rd. 
iGrote calla thill aD iDlIolllble problem. "1110 atteoted _ "'" 00" ".,. 

1CDt. to U6-IlODe were PJaellt to BerodotD8 and Thacydidel eTeIl in their 
age- on which to buHd trustworthy aflirmatione respectwg the ante. 
HelleDic Pelaegians " Gre«6 VoL II. p. 2M. Cf. Ca.aOOBawliDloD iD hi8 
HeroolDt .. VoL l.p. 690. eum. ... Oilt • .., Gr_ Vol. L p. iIO. lOr. Wan!. 
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had never anything alive-no result-for us ; they were dead 
entirely. The only points which serve to guide us are a few 
ruined ·towns, a few masses of stone, and some broken statuary. 
In this point of view we can trace three epochs-~ot more-
after the introduction of civilized arts into the country and the 
formation of societies. 

1. The first is the Siege of Troy, which happened in the Siege of 
twelfth century before Christ, and was instituted ,,"by the TroY. 
Achaivi as they were then called, or Hellenes. It seems that 
there is evidenoe that they were at that time the same as 
Pelasgi. The siege, as is well known, is said to have been 
oooasioned by Paris carrying off .. Greek girl-the famous 
Helen, wife of Menelaus. Herodotus speaks of many such 
oases, 10, for example, and Europe.· He remarks very properly 
that it is really very foolish to go to war for suoh a reason, as 
the lady is always sure to be as much to blame herself as her 
seduoer. t Whatever, however, was the reason, this was the 
first confederate act of the Hellenes in their capacity of an 
European people. The town was taken and destroyed. The 
immediate cause which was assigned mayor may not have 
been true, but, by the European Pelasgi, It seems to have been 
chiefly ascribtld to their superiority over Asia ; this was the 
constant geste of the narrative. This event is also important 
as giving rise to the first valuable work of antiquity after the 
Bible, the Homerio Poems, comprising the Diad and the 
Odyssey. or the date of 600 years later, we have the marble 
ohronicles now preserved in the University of Oxford, which 
an Earl of Arundell brought out of the East in the reign of 
James I, and whioh arrived here about the year 1627 ; they 
suffered much during the Civil Wars and were mutilated a 
long time in the gardens of Arundell House at Lambeth--<lne 
of them even was built up by the gardener into the garden 

• Herodotus, Clio 1. t. t DiIi. c.,. 
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wall. Among the most remarkable was the marble called the 
Chronicle of Paros, containing a record of some very memo
rable events.· It is nncertain why it was so called , near the 
spot where it was fonnd a new colony was fonnded in 264 
B.C., and, as it was the custom to erect these records on Il1lch 
occasions, it is presumed that the above was the data of its 
erection. Herodotus lived in the 5th century B. C., but it was 
clearly after that. 

2. The second epoch was that of the Persian Invasion. 
Greece had then to support itself against the innumerable 
hosts of the East poured out against her. This is the great 
geste of Herodotus' history,-the.gallant resistance of a hand
ful of the Greeks, for they were far from being nnanim01lll. 
Their fate trembled in the iron scale of Destiny for a while. 
At Thermopyla! Leonidas repelled the Persians during three 
days' on the fourth, circumvented by treachery, he was over
whelmed with numbers, he and his troops were cut to pieces
not a man IlllrVivoo. They would not give up the place. 
One fancies that that monument must have had a wonderful 
effect for ages after,-the marble lion with the inscription, 
., 0 stranger I tell the Lacedalmonians that we lie here 
obedient to their laws I" They were ordered to remain, not 
to qnit the post, and there they lay for ever r But Europe 
was ever afterwards Il1lp8rior to Persis. The Grecian 
societies soon. afterwards divided more and more nnill they 
became a kind of federal republic, but united only by 
common habits and mainly by their religion. It is a pity 
that during this time we have but little information as to the 
influence produced upon them by the aspect of their beautiful 
conntry, its lofty monntains and fertile valleys, the gigantic 
trees which clothed the summits and sides of their craggy 

• This inscription is cut in • blodt of marble, and in II. perfect _ 
eontained a clmmoIogical """"""t of tbe principal evenhl in G_ hla1my 
from Cecropo B. C. 11;82 to the archouahlp of DiognetlU :104. 
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preCipIces, and also beautifully set off by the bright sky 
which was shining upon them; as well as the means by 
which all ihis was rendered serviceable to them in the ways of 
dally life.· It is only battles that are marked by historians, 
but subjects like these are rarely noticed. 

They spread themselves abroad in new colonies at this time, Greek, 
but there were already Greek colonies even before that. Colow ... 
They bad built towns and cities which still exist on the south 
coast of Italy, or Magna Grmcia, as it is generally called; 
indeed I am told thllt the people in the mountains still speak . 
a kind of Greek-up in the Abruzzi. They built Marseilles 
in France before the Persian Invasion. Herodotus records 
the Phocman emigration. They wandered a long time before 
they could find a convenient spot for their new settlement, 
but to extinguish all hope of return, their leader took a red-
hot ball of iron, and plunged it into the sea, and oolled the 
Gods to witness thllt he and his followers would never return 
to PhoClll8 until that ball of iron should float upon the surface. t 
They afterwards lllnded at Marseilles and founded a flourish-
ing republic there. 

a. The third great epoch, like the other two, has also Greek 
reference to the East. It was the flower-time of Greece ; her d.cad.nce. 

history is as that of a tree, from its sapling state to its decline, 
and at this period she developed an efllorescence of genius, 
IUch as no other country ever beheld; but it speedily ended 
in the shedding of her flowers and in her own decay. From 
that time she hIlS oontinued to fall, and Greece has never 
again been such as she then was. About the year 330 B.C. 
ahe was subjected to the domination of the king of a foreign 
State, Macedon. Alexander the Great found little trouble in 
ruling Greece enfeebled already by the Peloponnesian war, 

• Arnold, HUt"", <of lI<na. Vol. L p. US, (1888) was, a1m06t at the 
....... time as Carlyle here, complaining of the imperfect materials for the 
physical hiBtOrJ of Rome. 

t Henxletua, Clio .. 161, 
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• war of which one cannot see the reason, except that each 
contending party seems to bave striven merely for its own 
gain, while their country stood by to see which side of the 
collision lollS to grind it down. Philip of Macedon, a strong, 
active man, had already got it united under him. U uder 
Alexander occurred tbe memorable invasion of Persia, when 
Greece exploded itself on Asia. He carried bis arms to the 
banks of the Indus, founded kingdoms, and left them to his 
followers; insomucb tbat tbey continued a remarkable set 
of people till long afterwardd. Nor was it till 1453 that they 
were finally conquered in Constantinople. 

This, then, is the history of Greece. The siege of Troy, 
the first epoch, took place in the year 1184 before Christ, 
the battle of Marathon, 490 yea1'8 B.C., and 160 yea1'8 Inter 
came the Invasion of Pe1'8ia Europe was henceforth to 
develope herself on an independent footing, and it had been 
10 ordered that Greece was to begin that. As to their 
peculiar physiognomy among nations, they were in one 
respect an extremely interesting people, but in another 
nnamiable and weak entirely. It has been somewhere 
remarked, by pe1'8Ons learned in the speculations on what is 
called the Doctrine of Races, that the Pelnsgi were of Celtic 
descent. However this may be, it is certain that there is 
• remarkable similarity in character of the French to these 
Greeks. Their fim feature was what we may call the central 
feature of all others, exciting vebemeuce,-not exactly 

Their strength, for there was no permanent coherence in it 88 in 
impetuosity. strength, but • 80rt of fiery impetuosity, a vehemence 

Dever anywhere so remarkable as among the Greeks, except 
among the French, and there are instances of this both in 
its good and bad points of view. As to tbe bad, there is 
the instance mentioned by Thucydid .. - of the sedition in 
Corcyra, which really does read liVe • chapter out of the 

• Thucyctida, Bk. ill '" 8L 
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French Revolution, in which the actors seem to have been Their re

quite regardless of any moment but that which is at hand. :':~:~ 
There, too, the lower classes were at war upon the higher, or 
aristocrats as the French would have called them. They 
IUSpeOted a design on the part of the aristocracy to carry 
them off as slaves to Athens, and on their side it ended in the 
aristocracy being all shut up in prison. Man after man they 
were brought out of the prison, and then with staves and pikes 
they were massacred one after another (This is all told by 
Thucydides· without his expressing any blame of the proceed-
ings), until those within the prison, finding what was 
going on, would not come out when summoned, whereupon 
the mob fired arrows upon them until all were destroyed. In 
ehort, the whole scene recalls to the reader the events or 
September 1792. Another instance, but more justifiable was 
the following. When Xerxes first invaded Greece, an 
Athenian, Lycidas, proposed to his citizens to surrender the 
oity, as it was impossible to make head against the Persians. 
The Athenians assembled, jostled, struck and trampled on 
him, till he died. t The women of the place hearing this 

• This is not quite correct. For Thucydid.. devotes three 1_ chap
tera (111. 82-84) to rel!.wOUB arising out of this massacre, which he 
condemns in strong terms. He says that the people' were carried away by 
their blind rage into the ext ....... of pitileaa cruelty. They were recti ... 
of the future, and did not hesitate to annul those common lawaof b1Ullall
ity I to which every individual tru.sta for his own hope of deliverance should be 
be e.er overtaken by calamity: (tr. 1'rof. Jowett). 

t Herodotus Calli!t? Co B. Dem08tbenes tUt:b1'1IM § 269 p. 210 ed. Simcox, 
tells a similar story of Cyrsilus who WS8stoned ten months before for having 
advised luhmissioD to Xen:es. The Athenian women in like manner stoned 
hia wife. Cicero (cit OjliciU iii. J) also relates this story. Oanon RawlinsoD 
Iet'!8 4 no reason why both stories may not· be troe.' The resemblance of these 
atroeiti66 to some of the mOfit brutal incidenta in t-he history of tbe French 
Revolution had already struck. SelDe, the translator of Herodotus. before 
Oarlyle. In a Dote t.Q the passaji!e containing the death of Lycicias he 
MYS ~ • Ter,. IOOB after the first edition of this work waa publiaherl, the 
womtln at Pans. better dillt.inguished by the name of Poiasarde&y in 
eftl")' particular imitated tbeir brutality. and whoeTer differed. witb them 
in opinion WE're exposed to \he danger of the Ltvturw." Beioe'. HflPtHiolw 
Vol. IV. P. IU. ed.l8Oi. 
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went to hi, house, attacked his wife and her children, and 
stabbed them, too, to death. There was nothing ever like thil 
behaviour or that at Corcyra known in other countries ill 
ancient times, as among the Romans, for eDmple. during 
their dominant period. 

Bnt connected with all this savageness, there was an extra
ordinary delicacy of taste and genius in them. They had • 
prompt dexterity in seizing the true relations of objects, • 
beautiful and quick sense in perceiving the places in which 
the things lay all round the world, which they had to work 
with, and which, without' being entirely admirable, was in 
their own intemal province highly useful. So the French, 
with their undeniable barrenness of genins, have yet in • 
remarkable manner the faculty of expressing themselvee 
with precision and elegance, to so singular a degree that no 
ideas or inventions can possibly become popnlarised till they 
are presented to the world by means of the French language.· 
And this is true of history and of all things now in the world, 
of all philosophy and of everything else. But in philosophy, 
poetry, and all things, the Greek geuins displayed itself, 
with as cnrions a felicity as the French does in frivolons 
exercises. Singing or music was the central principle of the 
Greeks, not a 81lbordinate ()De, and they were right-what is 
not mnsical, is rongh, and hard and cannot be harmonised. 
Harmony is the essence of art and science. The mind moulds 
to itself the clay and makes it what it will. 

The Pelasgic architecture which still 81lbsists in its huge 
walls of stones, formed of immense bokm piled one upon 

• Of. .. The Frencb are great Indeed .. cooks of ... etytbing, whether aD 

idea or lnmp of meat ; tbey will make eomething palatable of tbe J>OOIS 
DOtion and tbe ba_ bone. "-one of Carlyle', aayingo ...".,ded by Lon! 
Hougbton in his Commonpla<e boot, and lim pnbliabed in bia _ IAfe 

by Wemyas Beid, Vol n. p. Ut. 
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another, presents, I am told, now at the distance of 3,000 
years, the evidence of most magnificent symmetry and an 
eye to what is beautifuI. Their poems are equally admirable. 
Their statuary comprise stilI the highest things that we have 
to show for ourselves in that art. Phidias, for example, ~:Ji!.~: 
had the same spirit of harmony, and the matter of his art 
was obedient to him. His Jupiter of Elis must have been a 
memorable work, it seems to me. Phidias superintended the 
building of that thing, the Parthenon; and perhaps the 
Elgin marbles reoeived his corrections. When he projected, 
however, his Jupiter of Elis, his ideas were so confused and 
bewildered, as to give him great I1ll1'6St, and he wandered 
about perplexed that the shape he wished would not disclose 
itself. But one evening, while wandering in the fields after 
struggling in pain with his thoughts as usual, and meditating 
on his design, he saw a group of Grecian maidens approach 
with jars of water on their heads who began a song in praise 
of Jupiter. At that instant the thought became a shape, and 
set free the image which he sought for, and it crystallised, as 
it were, out of his mind, into marble, and becanle as symmetry 
itself. This spirit of harmony operated directly in him, 
informing all parts of his mind, thence transferring itself 
into statuary, and seen with the eye, and filling the hearts of 
all people. 

I shall now call your attention to the opinions entertained =on and 
by the Greeks on all things that oonoorn this world, or Mythology. 

what we call their Religion. Polytheism at first sight 
seems an inextricable mass of confusions and. delusions. But 
there was, no doubt, some meaning in it for the people. It 
may be explained in one of two ways. --The first is that the 
£able was only an allegory to explain the various relations 
of natural £acts-of spiritual faots and material-and much 

• cr. A. Lang, Nyt4, Baw.I _"" lWig.... Vol. I ... 1. Lecq 
Blltwll4lint ito .iJIwrqpo Vol I. P. 127. 

I 
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learning has been expended on this theory, whioh it called 
Allegorical Rermeni..,..· Bacon himself wrote upon it in his treatiJe 
interpreta· De .anientia veterum. But I think that there is nothing or tion. T 

little to be made out of that. To telllictitioUi stories of that 
kind does not seem. a natural process in the diffusion of 
I!cience. No man in snoh a case would have sat down to 
make out something, whioh all the while he knows to be 
a lie ; no serious man would do it. The second opinion it 
that their gods were simply their kings and heroes whom 
they afterwards deified. There it more probability in thiJ 
theory. Man is always venerable to IDan ; great man are snre 

Euhemerism. to attract worship or reverance in all ages, and in ancient 
times it is not wonderful that sometimes they were aooonnted 
as gods. For the most imaginative of us can scarcely 
conceive the feelings with which the earliest of the h1lllUlll 
speoies looked abroad on the world around them. At lirst 
doubtless they regarded nothing but the gratification of 
their wan1l!, as in fact wild people do yet. But the IDan 

would soon begin to ask himself, Whence he was? What 
were his flesh 'and blood? What he himself was, who wu 
not here a short time ago, who will not be here much longer, 
but still existing a conscious individual in this immsnse 
universe I The theoriee so formed would be extremely ex
travagant, and little would Il1Iffioe to shape thiJ eystem into 
Polytheism. For it is really, in my opinion, a blasphemy 
against human nature to attribute the whole of the eystem to 

• This wOJd is evidently wrong, &lid Anstey hal queried It on the _rgIn. 
It ill ctifficult to _iectme what ... 0Jd Cadyle ClO1lld _e uaed, .. Ibis 
a1legoricoJ interpretation af HytbolDgy, prof<ooed eopeeially by the_ 
(cf. Cicero. De Hal;. De"",,,,> in ancient tlmeo ..... DOt ""lied after the 
name af any one phllooopb ... II the other thtorJ mentioned by Carlyle 10 
II&IIled after Euemerua. PerlJapa Carlyle _y _. _ • u ....... • 
from lIerme8 Tr!amegistu, in writiDgI attributed to ... hom, tbJo alIegorioing 
of mytba is found. cf. Cudworth, ~ s,- Chap. IV. niiI. 
Or perb&pa' llnooaoi..-' from tbeGezmau -.. BmuanD, ...... '""'" 
• W'Or'k ' Ueber du Wesen " etc. 
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quackery and falsehood. Divination, for inetance, was the Divination 
grand nucleus round which Polytheism formed itself-the not a quack· 

e'Y. 
eonstituted core of the whole matter. All people-private 
men as well as States-used to consult the Oracle of Dodona, 
or Delphi, whioh eventually became the most celebrated of 
all, on all the conoerns of life. Modern travellers have 
discovered in those plaoes pipes and ather secret contrivances, 
from whioh they have concluded that these Oracles were 
constitnted on a principle of falsehood and delusion. Cicero, <t 

ioo, said that he WB.S oertain that two augurs could not meet 
without laughing, and he was likely to know, for he had 
onoe been an augur himself. But I oonfees that, on reading 
Herodotus, there appears to me to have been very little 
q1lllckery about it. I can quite readily fancy that there was 
a great deal of reason in the Oracle. The seat of that at The Oracle 
Dod d dark, chasm • h' h th di' not & fraud. ona was a eep, mto w 1C e vme 
entered when he sought the Deity. If he was a man of a 
devout frame of mind, he must surely have then been in the 
best state of feeling for foreseeing the future, and giving 
advice to others; no matter how this was ca.nied on, by 
divination or otherwise, so long as the individual sufIered 
himself to be rapt in union with a higher Being. I like to 
believe better of Greece than that she was oompletely at the 
merey of frauds and falsehood in theee matters. So before 
the battle of :Marathon an Athenian, Philippides, t set off for 
Lacedemon for ·supplies; he ran Dearly the whole way. 
oA. he was travelling among the mountains near Teges, 
he heard. the God Pan oalling out to him, .. Phi. 
lippides, why do the Athenians neglect mo." He obtained 

• Ci_ oaid this aot of A_ for whom he had ~ """""I, but of 
, Haruspicee' upoll whQDl he looked down as "Tusci Ie barbari." (lJI Nat. 
»0.. II. 11). Carlyle ref ... to the celebmted eeying of Cato the Censor, 
quoted by Cicero Do ~ II. U. 61. (0&10) .. mirari ee aiobot, quod 
"OD. rid_ haruepel<, hanuploom qU1IIIl _t ;" of. ah!o Do Not. ~ 
I. 16. 71. .. Ci"""" wIlD prided himaelf lID much un beiDg a member of the 
auguri&! college. is tndigneut when a baruspclt is admitted into ~ 
-to, "-Prof. Joa. &10" • .. ote /III 1M. t O£herwise Pheidippides. 
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the succours demanded, and returned to Athens, to find 
his citizens victorious, and on his relating the above 
circumstance a temple was erected to Pan, and his worship 
attended to.· Now, when I consider the frame of mind he 
must have been in, I have no doubt that he really heard in 
his own mind, that voice of the God of Nature upon the 
wild mountain side, and that this was not done by quackery 
or falsehood at all. To this system there was a deeper 
basis than the mere plan of gods and goddesses, snch as 
Jupiter, Apollo, Minerva, &c. Subordinate functions only 
were assigned to them. But independently of their idolatry 

Belief in they discovered that truth which is in every man's heart, 
Destiny: and to which no thinking man can refuse his assent. They 

recOgnised a Destiny-a great, dumb, black power rnling 
during time, which knew nobody for its IWlllter, and in its 
decrees was as inflexible as adamant, and every one knew 
that it was there. It was sometimes called M"po, or allotment, 

pan, and sometimes "the Unchangeable." Their gods were 
not always mentioned with reverence. There is a strange 
document on the point-the PrWlethetu of lEschyll180 

88 exemp-
lified in the 1Eschylns wrote three plays on Prometheus, hnt only one has 
Pf~l survived to our times. Prometheus had introduced fire into o .u>OClly us. 

the world, and he was punished for that; his design was to 
make our race a little less wretched than it was. Personally 
he seems to be a taciturn sort of man, but what he does 
speak is like a thunderbolt against Jnpiter. "These 
"miserable men were wandering about in ignorance of 
.. the arts of life, and he taught these to them. It· was 
" ri!P>t in him to do it; Jupiter may launch his thunder
.. bolts and do what he will with him. A time is coming : he 
"awaits his time I Jupiter can hurl him to Tartarns. Hi6 
" time is coming too. He must come down: it is all written 

• Thisis related b.T Herodotua, Bratt> 0.106 and P,uMDi.., Attie" L 28,4-
rule Harrison and Venall, K~, ...., K __ of AfI<Ie1rt Al_ ,.ws. 
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" in the Book of Destiny." • This curious document really . 
indicates the primeval qualities orman. :;;0 Herodotus, who 
was a clea1"headed, candid man, tells us that a Scythian 
nation, the Getal, t when it thundered, or the sky was long 
clouded, Used to shoot arrows in the air against the god, and 
defied him, and were excessively angry with him. Another 
people,* whom he mentions with less credibility, made war on 
the South Wind; probably it had blown on them till it 
made them quite desperate ; they marched against it into the 
desert, but were never heard of again. These are things 
alien to our ways of thinking, but they may serve to illustrate 
Greek life. 

I must here conclude my remarks on the charactsr of the 
Greeka. In my next lecture I shall take a survey of the 
history of their literature from Homer down to Socrates. 

• This' Deotiny' is found as a dmmatic motive throughout the Greek 
Drama. "Destiny iI the main idea inspiring Ancient Drama: whatever 
may bave been the religion of Greek life, the religion lelIected in Greek 
Tmgedyls theworshlp of Destiny." lIoulton, A,,,,,ieIot Clauieal Dr_ p. 98. 

t 'When it lightens and thunders, they aim their arrows at the Ky, 
uttering threale against the Gud.' Jl./pmt1n4 e. 9'. 

t They ....... the Psylli, a Libyan people. • The south wind bad blown 
lor a long !!me and dried up all the tanka in which their water was stored. 
No .. the whole region within the Syrtie Is utterly drnJid of epringa. 
Accordingly, the Psyili took COUI18el among themseIvee and by eommon 
OQnsent made war upon the south wind, so at least the Libyans say, I do 
het repeat their wordo-they went forth and reached the desert; bet there 
the BOuth wind rose and buried them under heaps of 1IBlld." z.id ... 1'1ll. (tr. 
Bawlinaon) 
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SABTOB ON THE IlIIFLUENCII 011 BOOKS, 

"Visible and tangible products of the Past, again, I reckon-up to 
the extent of three: Citiee, with their Oabincts and Araena1a ; then 
tilled Fields, to either o. to both of which divioiona Boeda with their 
Bridgea may belong; and tbird1y-BoolL In which third truly, 
the last i,nvented, lieo • worth lor ~a.osing that of the two Othall. 
Wondroua indeed is the virtue of • true Book. Not like a dead city 
of atonee, yearly crumbling, yearly needing repair ; more like a tilled 
field, but then a spiritual field; like a spiritual tree, let me rather 
say, it otanda from year to year, and from age to age (we have 
Boob that already number some hundred-end-fifty human agee); 
and yearly oomeo its new produce of 1e&v .. (Oommentariee, Ded ..... 
tiona, Philoaophical, Political Systems ; or were it ouly Sermon&, 
Pamphlets, J ourna1istic E"""yo), every one of which is talismaniD 
and thaumaturgic, for it ean perB1l&de men. 0 thou who art able 
to write a Book, which once in the two centuriea or oftener there 
is a man gifted to do, envy not him whom they name City-builder, 
and inezpressibly pity him whom they name Cooqueror or City
bumer I Thou too art a Conqueror and Victor; bot of the true 
sort, namely over the Devil: thou too bast built what will outlut 
all marble and metal, and be a wonder-bringing City of the Mind, 
a Temple and Seminary and Prophetic Mount, whereto all kindreds 
of tha Earth will pi1grim.-Fooll why joumoyest thou wearisomely, 
in thy antiquarian fervour, to gaze 00 tha atone pyramids of 
Gee.., or the elay ones of 8accbara? These stand there, .. 1 ean 
tell thee, idle and inert, looking over the Deaert, foolishly enough, 
for the last three-tbouaaud y ..... : bot ......t thou not open thy 
Hebrew BIBLB, then, or even LDther' .. VeDioD thereof 7' 

"Tools? Hast thou not a Brain, fnrniahed, fomiabable with some 
g1immeringa of Light; and three fingers to hold • Pen withal? 
Never aince AMon'. Bod .... ent out of pracUce, or eYen before it, 
...... there auch a wooder-working Tool : greater than all recorded 
miraclea have been performed by Pen&. For atrongely in tbio 80 

8Olid-eeming Warld .... hich nevertbaleea is in cootinual ....u- 11m; 
it; is appointed that Bound, to appearance the moat JIeeting, should 
be the moat continuing of all things. The WoaD io .... eIlliid to be 
omnipotent in tbis world ; man, thereby divine, ean create .. by. 
FiaL A.wake, arise I 8peaIt forth .... bat ill in thee; .... hat God boo 
gmm thee, what the Devil ehall not take a_y. Higher taot than 
that of Priesthood ...... allotted to DO man: wert thou bot the 
meanest in that sacred Hierucby, io it; not hoDonr ........p therein 
to spend and be spent ?" 



LECTURE IT. 
HOJmB.-THJI mmo AGBS-I'llO]( liIS01i1LUS To BOORATB8-

DECLIlIE OF TBlI GBDXS. 

[FBm.a.v, !m IL\.v 1838.] 

wit must now take a surveyor Greek literature, although 
0111" time does no~ afford us much scope for minute descrip
tion when we have to comprehend a space of more than 
500 years. 

The fimt works which we shaI.l notice are the poems or 
Homer. These treat of that event which, as I mentioned in 
my last lect1ll"e, constitutes the fimt great epoch of Grecian Homer. 
history-the siege or Troy. The Iliad, or song of Ilium, 
consisiB of a series of what I call baIlad-delineations of the 
various occurrences which took place there, rather than of 
a narrative of the event itself. For it begins in the middle 
of ii, and, I might say, ends in the middle of it.· The 
Odyseey relatee the adventures and voyages of Odyseeus or 
ffiysees in his return from Troy. Their age, as indicated 
by the Arundell marbles and still more by Herodotus, was 
800 years B.o. At all evenb!, that was the age of the Iliad, 
or perhaps 900.t Joannes Von Miiller says of them that 
they are the oldest books or importance after the Bible: there 
are none older, even among the Chin_.* lor. in spite or 
wha~ has been said about their works, there is no evidence 

• r"'Dr. W.D.Gedd ... ~q(IMH __ 'p.4lI. 

t Tho datao 8IIIiped "'Hamer .... : B. O. US!, Dim,mua; 96Z-927, 
Clint ... ; 850-176, G ..... ; 688-86, 11>eop«<npaa. 

t i'ho..ues publiahed work in Chinese da&eo,OCCIIIdmg to P"""-r 
B.. L Douglas, _11&0 B.O~ ..- Wall W __ ia p.- hiI Booi 

'If ~ <If tbo r,.c." &be IiDt - - __ of tbe famoas!liDe 
0iMIica, wbicb.lh .. _ to be older _ B_. 
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that any of them are any older than the poems of Homer. 
Some there are about the same age, but very insignificant, 
such as Romances or Chronicles. Who this Homer was, .or 
who was the real author of these poems, is almost unknown 
to us. There is, indeed, a bust of Homer in the Museum, 
presented by the Earl of Arundel!, and there are one or two 
other busts of him elsewhere; but we have not the 8lightest 
evidence for believing that either of them is a portrait. It is 
not certain whether his poems were the work of one or many 
writers. There is a tradition, indeed, of a singer • t> M H P 0 2:, 

a beggar and blind man, to whom they have been attributed. 
And the belief in his identity was common till 1780; when 
in Germany, Wolff, who had been employed to write the 
Prolegomena of a Glasgow • edition of Homer, for the first 
time started an opinion, which has much startled and con
fused the learned, that there was no 8uch man as Homer; 
that the Iliad had occupied a century or more in ita composi
tion ; and that it was· the work of various itinerant singers 
or poets, who came to seek a welcome in the courts of 
different Grecian princes. For there were at that time 
thousands of BOngs about Troy circulated throughout Greece. 
It was three hundred years after their date, when the first 

• F. W. WoUf (11611-1824) publisbed his p,.o/q_ lit Halle in 1196. 
Wol1f was not the filIIt to start the dootrine DOW called after him. Robert 
Wood, in his' Euar'" tM Origifllll G_ of H...-' (1769) bad already 
enforced the .lrief argnment about the art of writing being IlDImown 
to Homer, wlrich became, in fact, the Tery keystone of WoUf'. theory. The 
'WollliaD dootrine' isthDa 0lIlDlIWised by Prof ...... Jebb: TheHomeric 
poems were composed without the aid of writing, which in KG B. C. wa8 

either whony DDImown to the Greeks, or DOt yet employed by them for 
literary purpooea. They were put f<>gether,1It the beginning of the Greet 
literary nge, ont of shorter DDwritteD IIODgB ... lrich had oome down from 
• primitive age.. Bow lD3lly of these short BOD.gI we are to conceive .. 
due to ou WlGa, was • minor point- WOl1r1l belief W88 that the poet 
who beg .. the _eo of songs aIao ooml"*"i _ of them, aud tbat the 
later poets continued the generaJ line of his .... rk. V-oU Prof. Blackie, 
H_ MIll tM I1UMl VoL L di-.tIItioD 'rio Dr. W. D. Geddeo,aProW- of 
eM H_ P ...... 2. pp. 7-20. 
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edition of Homer's poems was published, by the sons of 
Pisistratns, Hippias and Hipparchus.· This was the first. 
Lycurgus, indeed, is BlLid by Plutarch t to have already made a 
collectiou of them, but what he says is extremely vague and 
unsupported. The next edition was collected by Alexanler 
the Great, which, with some alterations, is our present edition.t 
There appears to me to be a great improbability that anyone 
would compose an epic except in writing ; other poems were 
intended for recital, but this was too long to be repeated in 
one sitting. And on the other hand, they would not have 
been written if, as was the case, there were then no readers. 
It is also an established fact that Homer could not write. He 
talks himself of messages passing from one chief to another 
when it is clear from his own expressions that they made use, 
not of letters at all, but of some kind of hieroglyphs. Indeed, 
the only argument in favour of Homer being the rool author 
is derived from the common opinion on the point, and from 
the unity of the poem, of which it was once said thst it was 
as unlikely thst it should be owing to an accidental eonclll'
rence of distinct writers, as that by an accidental arrange
ment of the types it should have printed itself.§ But I began 
myself some time ago to read the Iliad, which I had not 
looked at since I left school; and I must confess that, from 
reading alone, I became completely convinced that it was 

• This theory that either Pisistf8tus or Hippias or Hipparchus was \be 
author of the first complete text of Homer is doubtfal and TagUe, d. Dr. 
D. B. M.onro in Effl'"y. Brit. 9th Ed. Vol. XII. 

t Plutareh, Lif~ tif L,C'.",1U( c. 4), repeats the story of Heraclides Ponticua 
(pupil of Plato) tbat the poetry of Homer was lUst brought dr. 776 to 
the Peloponnesus by Lycurgus. who obtained it from. the descendants of 
Creopbylus., and adds that there was already a faint. report of the poems in 
Greece, and that certain detached fragments were possessed by a few. 

t lOur common text, we may reasonably believe, is fundamentally the 
aame as that which was known to Aristarehus i and therefore io aU pro'" 
bility. it I"fSte on the same basis as the text which was read by Plato and 
Thucydidc8.'-Professor Jebb, aIM" p. 1M. 

§ For this ilIusltatiOD, ct. Cioero Do Nat. n..... n. 93. Do D".I. 93. 
8 
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Diad not the not the work of one man. Knight- himself, one of tbe = of one warmest adherents of the other side, conceded that the 
Odyssey was written by a different hand, and that the Iliad, 
as we have it, has been much altered by transcribers. In 
short, he is not at all strong for his own side. But by far 
the strongest consideration for the opinion is produced by 
reading the poem itself. t As to its writy, I confeBS that it 

Want of 
unity. 

88ems to me that one may cut out two or three books, with
out making any alteration in its UDity.~ Its value does not 
consist in an excellent sustaining of characters. There is 
not at all the sort of style in which Sbakspeare draws his 
characters, there is simply the cunning man-the great
headed, coarse, stupid man,-tbe proud man, but tbere is 
nothing so remarkahle, but that any ODe else could have 
drawn tbe same characters for tbe purpose of pieciog tbem 
into the Diad. We all know the old Italian Comedy-tbeir 
harlequin, doctor, and colombine. There are almost similar 
things in the way of characters in tbe Iliad. Hence if we 
may compare great things with small, we have an analogous 
C888 in this country's literature. We bave collections of songs 

Analogy abont Robin Hood, a character wbo lived as an outlaw in 
with the Sherwood Forest, and was particularly famoDS in Nottingham
Robin Hood . 
halIada. shire and the North of England. In the fourteenth century, 

innumerable ballads respecting him were current in this 
country and especially in the N ortb,-about bis disputes witb 
sheriffs, and great quantities of adventures of all sorts, wbich 
were sung quite in an independent cbaracter by fiddlers and 
old bliudmen. It is only fifty years since a bookseller of 
York published these ballads in an uniform collection, cut 

• Richanl Payne Knight (176().182~). author of tbe INJvi'1/ Int. llu 
Priaci"laof TtUte, publisbed P"ll/~g(JflfeM to Homet.at \..eiJ-ric in )~16. 

t Billhop TbidwalJ IIIIoid tbat a otudy of th" details of tbe HomeriC _ 
Ieade '" tbe theory qf maoifold au,hooUip ... hila. a Itudy of the g.....al 
outlines tends '" tbe theory of an original1lJli'J. 

l . The great authority of Goether-upon a quatioo of organic unit,.,....ol 
great ... eigbt,' ... in fay_ of tbe 1UlitJ' of the poem aD4 againIt \\"0111'. 
t.hem;r~ Pr.W- p.l2. 
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out parts here, and put in other parts there, and rendered 
the whole as consistent a poem as the Iliad.· . Now, contrasting 
the melodious Greek mind with the not very melodious. 
English mind, the cithars with the fiddle, and bearing in 
remembrance that those of the one class were sung in ale
houses, while the others were sung in kings' houses, it reallr 
appears that our Robin Hood ballads have received the very 
same arrangement as that which in other times produced 
"the tale of Troy divine."t 

With J oannes Von Miil1er I should say that the character Character 
of Homer's poems is the best among all poems. For, in the of the poems. 
first place, they are the delineation of something more ancient 
than themselves, and more simple; and, therefore more 
interesting, as being the impressions of a primeval mind,-
the proceedings of a sot of men, our spiritual progenitors. 
The first things of importance in the world's history are 
mentioned there. Secondly, they possess qualities of the 
highest character, of whatever age or country. The Gree.k 
genius never exceeded what was done by the authors of 
those pcems whioh are known as the writings of Homer. 
Those qualities may be reduced to these two heads. First, 
Homer does not 8'.lem to believe his story to be a fiction: 
he has no doubt of its truth.: Now if we only consider 
what a thing it is to belie,"", we shall see that it must have Sincerity. 
been an immense circumstance in favour of Homer. I do 
not mean to say that Homer could have sworn to the truth 
of his poems before a jury, fur from it; but that he repeated 
what had survived in traditiou and records, and expected 

• Carlyle evidently refers to: U Robin Hood : a collection of all the 
ancient poelll.S, solllfS and bdllada. DOW extant, relative to that celebrated. 
Engli~ outlaw. In two volum",. London, 1795," 'I'his collection which 
W8$ anonymous was by the well-kuown autiql18ry Joseph Rh80n, who wa, 
Dot however a bookkU1er of York but Deputy Higb·1iailiJf 01 the Dueh, of 
Lancaster. A J"eTlSed collt'Ction of the Robin Hood Ballads and Poems 
was published by I. M. G.u~ in 18~S. .'or the ""al"lQ'. of th .... bolla<l, 
with Homer, cf. 806welll1011r 10 toW H"b".". m .J..1f~ of .loll1uort ad. 
Hill. Vol. Y. p. 161. 

t Milton, II. -... L 100. 
1 ct. Prof. Blacki., B_ .u tM Diad Vol. L p.lO. 
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his readers to believe them, as he did. With regard to that 
thing which we call machinery such as gods, visions 
and the like, I must recall to your minds what I said in my 
last lecture respecting the belief which the Greeks had in 
their deities. It is of no moment to our question that these 
stories were altogether false; but Homer believed them to be 
true. Throughout the wbole of Grecian history we find 
that any remarkable man-any man to whom anything 
mysterious attached-was regarded as of the supernatural; 
their experience was narrow, and men's hearts opened to the 
marvellous, not being yet shut up by scepticism. This disposi
tion was favourable to the plastic nature of Rumour, and it 
(Rumour) in fact, became afterwards one of their gods, and 
temples were raised to it. Thus Pindar mentions that N epinne 
IT •• ,,!;, appeared on one occasion at the N emean Games.· 
Here it is conceivable that if some aged individual of vener
able mien and few words had in fact come thither, his a~ 
pearance would have attracted attention; people would have 
come to gaze upon him, and conjecture have been busy; it 
would be natnral that a succeeding generation actuaIIy 
reported that a God appeared upon the earth. Therefore I am 
convinced that Homer believed his narratives to be strictly true. 

Secondly, the poem of the Iliad was actuaIIy intended 
to be sung; it .i"9' it.eif-not only the cadence but the 
whole thought of the poem sings itself, as it were; there is a 
serious recitative in the whole matter. Now if we take these 
two things and add them together, the combination makes up 
the essence of the best poem that can be written. In that 
pitch of enthusiasm in which the whole was conceived, the 
very words sing; in the strong, high emotion, the very 
words of the voice grow mosical. Homer throws in them 
the expletives of some short senten~es. With th_ two 

• It W88 not at the Nemean Games., which were beld in honour of Zeal, 
that Neptune appeared, but at the Isthmian Games which -..ell! held exprea. 
ly in hia booour. Pindar mentioDa the appeamnce in hiI (J1, .. pIe Oda 
mi.'*-
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qualities, Music and Belief, he places his mind in 110 most 
beautiful brotherhood, in a sincere contact with his own 
characters ; there are no reticences; he allows himself to 
expand with most touching loveliness, and occasionally, it 
may be with an awkwardness that carries its own apology, 
upon an the matters which come in view of the subject of 
his work. And thus he affords the most decisive impression 
of the trnly poetio nature of his genius. We can see it in 
his very language, his phraseology, and the most minute 
details of his work. Let us take for instance, the epithets
which he applies to the objects of nature-" the divine sea "t 
(the beauty of that divine sea. W!lS deep in the mind of 
Homer), "the dark coloured sea," or to the kings' houses 
which he admired: "the high wainscotted house,"; the sound
ing house. For a very touching instance let us see Age,. 
memnon, when he swears, not merely by the gods, but by 
" rivers and all objeots, stars," &c., and calls on them to 
witness his oath. He does not say what they are, but he feels 
that he himself is a Mysterious Exis&nce, standing by the. 
side of them, Mysterious Existences. § 

There is more of character in his seoond poem, supposed Odyssey. 
to have been written a century later than the Iliad. ~ It treats 
of a higher state of oivilisation. There is an evident alteration, 
too, in the theology. In the first poem, PaIlas is represented 
as mixing in fights; in the second, she does not fight at all, Its unity. 

but is Minerva, Athena, the Goddess of Wisdom. From the 
superior unity of it as a poem, it is impossible that it could have • been written by many different people. It makes a deeper 
impression on one than the lIiad, though the genius of it is not 
greater, perhaps not so great. The heroes are different. Ulysses 

• This had beon noted by J. Hare in G_ fit 7rwtA (lJ~.1J Po 40. 71. 
t .6ios ~r Iliad B. 522. t ~t'llf'~r 9d,~,lAQf • I. 582. 

§ Cf. the famous pa8SI\Il6 in &rtor ]U4tJf"tfU, Bk. III Co ix p.IS., 
H t Homeric critics, however, widely differing in their views of the poems as 

.. whole, are nearly unanimouB in regarding the Oa,YIItY as being decidedly 
later than the Diad' Dr. W. Leaf, introduction to the EDglish t:ranBlation 
of Dr. Schdchhardt·. &cAl ......... ·, &""_ p. nvi. 
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does not make much figure in the Iliad. He ill merely drawn 
an adroit, shifty, cunning man. But in the Odyssey he becomes 

Character of a tragic significance. Be ill not there the man of cunning 
of Ulysaea. stratagem but the "much-enduring"·_ most endearing 

. epithet. We have a touching account of all hill experiences in 
misfortune. Be proves himself in the later poem more thought
ful of those who have perished. What, for example, can be 
more lovely than the scene, when, a&r escaping the man
devouring Lestrygones, the snares of Circe and other periliJ, 
he comes to the end of the old world, the Pillars of Hercnles, 
to consult Tiresias the prophet, and after performing different 
oblations, among the surrounding shades, he sees the shade 
of hill mother Anticlea; and poor Ulysses stands there, and 
there is his mother, a pale, ineffectual shade; and he strives 
to clasp her in hill arms, and he finds nothing hut air I t In 
all nations we read and hear of such feelings as that. We 
go for them into the heart of human nature. The same 
sentiment, for instance" we meet with in those beautiful lines 
of the Queen Mary:-

o little did mr mother think, The darlhe eradIed me, 
The lauds I ..... to myel ill, The death I wu to _. 

That, too, is a beautiful hurst of anger, where Ul,YBSes, 
concealed in his own palace, beholds the shameful waste, the 
wild revel and riot of hill wife's unworthy snitors. He u 
disguised as a beggar, and is known to DO one until hill old 
nurse discovers him by a scar in hill leg, which she observes 
while washing his feet. The suitors treated him with insult, 
and flung bones and all sorts of things ~ him. Lastly, they 
tried to bend Dysses' bow, but the old bow was too woug 
Cor them. The old beggar begged hard for a trial ; he looked 
at the bow, and with a fiery kindness and love $0 his old friend, 

• _lbr .. ·Oe"'~ItI'I, Od.r-er E.l71li. 200, n. tiO ec ...... 
t OdY"""T A. _-, : 

... Thrice I e-yed with eager haDdI ~ 
Thrice like • EIbadow" OJ' • d.rea. IIbe fled., 
ADd 1SJ7 Jalm cloeed OIl lIDS .... orial air!" 

17. WClIIIer. 
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examined it a long time without saying a word to see if it 
were in the state in which he left it. Then he shook his 
rags and, &B Homer says,· .. He strode mightily across the 
threshold," and began to address the suitors. .. Ye Dogs," 
he says,_I' ye thought that I should never return again 
.. t'rom Troy and ye gave way to your wickedness, ummind
.. ful of gods above and men below. But now your time is 
It come, the extreme limit of death· awails you." . Then his 
arrows fell thick among them and I believe there was quick 
work made with the suitors on that occasion I Numbers of 
traits like this have been collected by Goethe. t 

There is an immense number of similes in Homer. Sometimes 
their simplicity makes us smile, * but there is great kindness 
and veneration in the &mile. Thus where he oompBres§ Ajax Homer'. 

to an ass, Homer does not mean anything like insult in the aimil ... 
oomparison. But he meaDS to oompare him, surrounded &B he is 
by an overwhelming foroe of Trojans, to an ass getting into 
a field of com, while all the boys of the neighbourhood are 

• Ibid .• fi,.. X init : 
u Stript of his rags then leapt the god~like king 
On the great threshold, in his hand the bow 
And quiver, filled with arrows of mortal sting. 
• • • • 

" Dogs, ye denied that I should e'er come back 
From Troia's people to my native land. 
Long in your pride my house ye rend and wrack. 
Yea aDd ye force tbe women with violent hand, 
And my wife claim while I on earth yet stand, 
Nor fear the gods who rule in the wide sky, 
Nor le8t a mortal in the earth demand 
Your price of. guilt-and ye are like to die,. 
Bound you Death's fatal toils inextricably lie." 

Tr. Womer. 
t In his little sketch I Bomer nach einmal,' which contains his matured 

opinions on the subject. 
t (I!. Prof. Blackie, H .... .,. God tAo niaIJ VoL L p. US seq. 
f Diad A.657 '&.or I~' : 
• As when a I .. y ... going past • field hath the better 01 the boya with 

him, an ass that hath bad many a cudgel broken about his sides, and he 
faretb into the deep crop, and wastetb. it. while the boys smite him with 
cudgels. and feeble is the forre of them, but yet with might and main they 
drive him forth, when he hath had his fill of fodder, ev('JJ, 80 did the high
hearted Trojan' and &ilies, called from many lands, amite great Aiu IOn of 
Telamon with darts on the cen're of his shield, and ever followed. after him.' 
tr. Lang, Leaf, and Hyers, p. ltlO. 
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endeavouring by blows and shouts to drive him away; but the 
" slow ass" uuheeding them crops away at the quick-growing 
com, and will not leave off till be has had his fill. So it is 
with Ajax and the Trojans. There is a beautiful formula 
which he always uses when he describes death. "He thnmped 
down falling, and his arms jingled about him."· Now trivial 
as this expression may at first appear, it does convey a deep 
sight and feeling of that phenomenon, the fall, as it were, 
of a Back of clay, and the jingle of armour, the last sound 
he was ever to make throughout time, who a minute or two 
heforewasulive and vigorous, and now faIls, a heavy dead mass. 

But we must qnit Homer. There is one thing, however, 
which I ought to mention about Ulysses. He is the very 
model of the type Greek, t a perfect image of the Greek 
genius, a shifty, nimble, active man, involved in difficulties, 
but every now and then bobbing up out of darkness and 
confusion, victorious and intact. 

But ~ must quit this discussion about Homer, and I regret 
it much. I must omit aliogether the insight into heroic 
times which he affords ns-tbat farmer, grazier life, the 
pillars of their balIs covered with smoke, as he describes 
them, the stable-yard at the principal porml to those kings' 
houses, "high-ilOunding houses," which he so mnch admires, 
piled up with the sweepings of the stables, and other curious 
delineation of manners ;-1 must leave all that. 

Homer already betokens B high state of civilisation ;: in 
{act, by tradition, and still more by express records, we learn 

• , He falls. earth thunderB, and bie amul reJOund.' 
Iliad tr.Pope XVL 990. 

t Cf. Geddes, 17obk ... j tM H~ P""". p. 60. • 11 at onll in bitI 
virtue&, but in hiJ faultA, Ulyeeea exhibits a type of the Greek people ill 
their special weakne88 i' also ct. p. S(l6. 

t The late Dr. 8chliemann'lJ excavations on the Bites of l1ium. )(ycerue, 
k, have thrown extremely valuable light OD the.tate of civilization depicted 
in the Homeric poem.e. For a concUie and clear IUtnmary of b:iI reeulte 
fIiIk Dr. Schuchbardt'& &lUimR ••• ', E..uautiQU: mllI,.c~ieiJlltrsdy i 
just. translated into English, with au excellent introduction by Dr .. Walter 
Leaf OD IIie beariDg of the.e r<oearclIeo 011 IIie HomeJic poemI. 
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that the Greek genius had been then for 1,0.00 years working. 
As Horaoe says of their warriors that" there were many hrave 
m:en before Agamemnon,"· we may say of their authors that • 
there were many beautiful and musioal minds before Homer,. 
we have no aooount of. The language, for example was the best 
dialect ; the most oomplete language that was ever spoken. 
If from its precision and excellence the French language is 
the best adapted to the chat of oourts and to compliments, the 
Greek was no less suited to every kind of oomposition down to 
the pointed epigram. Their theology, too, their polity, both of 
war and peace, presupposes a oivilisation of 1,000 years or 
longer before Homer. After Homer, with the exception of 
some minstrels, whom I like to fanoy of kindred to the Trou
badours, on which point I shull say more when I oome to the 
Troubadours, we have nothing in the way of literature for 400 
or 500 years. It was an age of wars, oonvulsions, migrations, 
about the Heraclides and others. Greece expanded itself in 
colonisation, however, and other enterprises of an importan\ 
"hamcter. The Greek mind at this epoch was rather philoso-
phicul than poetioaI. Pythagoras and the Seven Wise Men Greek Sp .... 
were of this time. What we have of these philosophers is n1ation. 

very vngue. One man t speculated that the world was made 
out of fire ; another attributed it to the operation of water;t 
there is something very imaginative about Pythagoras, the Pythagoraa. 
greatest man among them. Some of his precepts, which are 
preserved, our want of information makes us consider entirely 
absurd and ridiculous. We cannot, for instance, unde ... 
stand the reason for his precept to abstain from beans-lalla 
ab.ti ........ § What will immortalise Pythagoras is his discovery 

• ·ViIere fortes ante Agamemnon .. .HuItl.' Horau OiM IV. ix. 20. 
t Heraclitu. or Eph ..... 
t Thai .. 01 Milet ... 
, Cicero .. DlriAatiJnw n. 68 I • F.ba ~ utiqua .botIn ....... 

Horace abo _ to Ihia.-&ti .... n. Yi, 61 • 

• 
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of the square or the hypotenuse.. It seems that he may rather 
be said not to have invented it, but imported, for I understand 
the HindOO8 and other people of the East have long knoWn 
it. It WIIIJ a discovery, however, which, in an advancing state 
of science, could not remain long unguessed. But a great part 
of the wisdom of our world WIIIJ due to PythagOllllJ, who 
acquired it in travelling over the world for infonnation. It 
may have been latent, and it may not be _y to indicate 
what precisely we owe to him ; but it WIIIJ not lost while men 
were to be found to work and improve on what he had leB 
them. We may observe the like or many men. The print, 
then, which PythagollllJ hIIIlleft of his genius is the 47th propo
sition or Euclid. There is aJ.o another one we owe to the 
Greeks. Archimedes dibcovered that the sphere is two-thirdJ 
smaller than the cylinder which contains it. 

PlIIJ5ing from Philosophy to History we come to a remark
a.ble man-Herodotus. He WIIIJ not exactly the next writer 
in order of time, IIIJ lEschylus preceded him by a few years. 
His history is divided by his admiring editors into nine books, 
which they named after the nine Muses ; or rather, the divi
sion WIIIJ made by him, while the designation and admiration 
were theirs. He WIIIJ a native or HaIicarna.ssos, and being 
early engaged in some or the troubles or that place, he was 
obliged to leave it, and set out on his travels. He atten
tively studied the history or the various countries he visited, 
Cram Egypt to the Black Sea, and he put down every
thing he learned in writing. For there were no books then, 
and IIIJ he mentions, a.ll the chronicles of importance were 
inscnDed on tablets or brass. At the age or 39 he returned 
to Greece, and he read his work at the Olympic games, when it 
excited intense admiration. It is, properly speaking, an En
eyclopedia. or the various nations, and it displays in • striking 
~er the innate spirit or harmony that was in the Greeks • 

• DiogeDeo I.eztius, V it. VIlL U. of. Ball, lIMrl: HiIUrJ _/ JlotU-UU. 
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It begins with Crmsns, the King of Lydia; :upon. some hint or 
other it suddenly goes off into a digression on the Persians, 
and then, apropo8 of something else, we have a disquisition 
on the Egyptians, and so on. At first we feel somewhat 
impatient of being thus carried away at the" sweet 
will .. of the author; but we soon find it to be the result 
of an instinctive spirit of harmony, and we see all these 
various branches of the tale come pouring down at last in 
the Invasion of Greeoe by the Persians. It is that spirit of 
order which has oonBtituted him the prose-poet of his country. 
It is ourious to see the world he made for himself. There His veracity. 
is in general not a more veraoious man§, a more intelligent 
man, than Herodotns. We see as in a mirror that what 
he writes from his own observation is quite true. But 
when he doee not profess to know the truth of his narra.-

tives, it is ourious to see the sort of Arabian tales which 
he colIeolB together, of the nation of one-eyed men,· of Credulity. 
the female republio, the Amazons, t of the people who live 
under an air eJways white with feathers,t the Cimmerians, 

• The ArimRspi. Mrlp_ 0. 27. Herodotus is himself incredulous 
about the story. «But here, too, I am. incredulous, and cannot persuade 
myeelf that there is a moe of men born with one eye, who in all else resem.
ble Ihe "",I of mankind,'·-TAal" c. U6. 

t M.l_ Co 110-116.-"lt has heeD usual t<I .cont .. fable. all 
atories of AIDaIOns or even of any established equality in any nation of 
women with men. But the travels of Livingstone" and others confirm 
.uch .tori... Canon Rawlinaon·. note, Vol. III. p.22. 

t Nol t·he Oimmeriana but Soytbiano of the extreme north.-Melp ...... 
Co 6. 'I With respect to the feathers which are said by the 8cythians to fill 
the air, and to prevent persons from penetrating into the remoter parts of 
the oontinent, or evon having auy view of those regions, my opinion is, that 
in the oountry above Soyt.Wa it always snows. Now, mow when it falls 
looks like feathers as every one is aware who has seen it come down close $0 
him. The Scythiana with their neighbout"8 ca.ll the anow~ftakes feathers 
becauae I think. of the likeneE which they bear to them."-Ibid. c. SL 

§ His ....... Ity has heeD much attacked from the tim.. of the poeudoo 
Plutarch down to our own. in whlch Dr. Sayee denies it almost passionately t 
ID h10 ...... t edition. Of. however. &li..6'''lIlo lI<oWuIlll8S. 
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(yet even here the man'a natnral ahrewdneB8 is often 
evinced, AS when he conjectnre& that th_ fenthen may 
have been only the falling anow-lIake&): and tbus dying 
away grndnnlly from anthentic history into the fabulous. 
He was a good-natured mnn, not lit all oguinst the Penians ; 
bnt still there is an emphasis in the way he reporta things, 
where the war with Penia is concerned, and in the 
speeches, wbich he attribnte& to his chamcten, showl the 
Greek feeling he had in him. He mentiona with very 
little reproof that lacedemonian irregnlnrity-how the 
people took the Penian heralds, who came to demand earth 
and water in token of Bnbmission and flnng them into a deep 
well, telling them that they wonld find both there in plenty.· 
His acconnt is the only one we have of that war. It is 
mainly throngh him that we became acqnninted with Themis
tocles, that model of the type Greek in prose, as UI ysaes was 
in song. He lived, too, in that which I have called the Flower 
Period of Greece-fifty yean after the Peninn Invasion, or 445 
B.C., which, connting in the whole 100 yean, WDS the moat 

Tbemiatocles brilliant period of Grecian History. Themistocle& was cer
tainly one of the greate&t men in the world. Had it not 
been (or him, the Penians wonld have nnqnestionably conquer
ed Greece. It is cnrions to observe the vacillations of 
the Greeks at tbiII period : the Greeks wished to rnn, and not 
to fight of alL Even, after Leonidas bad so gullantly perish
ed, Tben:Wd;ocles bad great diflicnlty in pennading them 
not to take to flight in their ships: " If once they went ont 
to -," he smd, "all was 10llt." And then his reply to Eury
biades, which has been by some censured, appean to me to 

• TbeJ were the heraldI of DariUly Erato c. -is. Later during tbe time 
of Xerus, the t.cedemoniaDo tried to make ...... do for their treachery. 
PIll, •• iII cc. 133-117. BerodotUi doeo repro •• their O!III<iuet ODd .. ,. 
&bat &be wrath of Talth,bi .... the palnlD deity of heroldo, fell on them with 
"rioleDoe. M In my jn<IgJnmt thla .......... wbereiJl &be baud of boa.en 
,... IDS pJaiD.l,. menit_ n 
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have been one of the grandest ever made by man.· Eury~ 

biades, in the heat of dispute, shook his sfaff in a menacing 
mauuer at him. "Strike, but h .... r I to was the ouly return 
he made. To have drawn forth the sword by his side and 
to have smote him dead for such an insult, would have 
been no more than natural ; but anyone could have done 
that I A poor drayman in a pot,.house might have done 
it. But to forbear, to waive his own redress, in order 
to extinguish resentments nod keep the troops united for his 
country's mo.-this appears to me truly great. Like 
Ulysses, he displayed an uncommon degree of dexterity 

. on occasions. For instanoe, when h" was chased out of Greece', 
he betook himself to his worst enemy, the King of the Pel'
sians, whose armies he had destroyed, and who had offered 
a price for his hend, but who now had the magnanimity to • 
do him no WlOng. At his first acuience, the king asked him 
.. what he thought or Greece." ThemistocIes, who felt that he 
knew nothing at.1l he could answer to such a question, replied 
adroitly "that speech was like a Persian carpet rolled up, 
which was full of beautiful colours and images, but which 
required to be unrolled and spread out before the colours or the 
figures could be seen and appreciated." He therefore request,. 
ad time to acquire snfficient knowledge or the Persian tongue 
to be able to affonl the King the information he sought 
in one single view and not in a detached. disjointed 
fashion." The answer 8Iltisfied the King. t 

Contemporary with Themistocles, and a little prior to Tragedy : 
Herodotus, Greek tragedy began. 1Eschylos, I define to B.ecil;yillL 

have been a truly gigantio man,-I mea:l by this much more 

• Herodotus d08!!l not give this aneodote whieh i8 related by Plutarch in his 
Lift, (1/ T4c .. i#IINft (0. 11)~ Grote thinks the story to be a SPUrioUi one._ 
6 ...... Vol. IV. P. 6;0 note. Plutarchgi ... the ..... e&to'100mewhot &l_ 
ila his Ap<>pAI"'..:. ii p. 186. 

t This story too ia D"* ill H__ It ia si- b7 Plutarch, p. 88, 
v. Clough. 
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than the mere trivial figure of elocution usually expressed by 
the word gigantic,-one of the largest characters ever known 
and all whose movements are clumsy and huge, like those 
of a Bon of Anak. In short, his character is just that of 
Prometheus himself, as he has described him. I know no 
more pleasant thing than to study 1Eschylus. You fancy 
that you hear the old dumb rocks speaking to you of 
all things they had been thinking of since the world began, 
in their wild, savage, utterances. His Agamemnon opeDJ 
finely, with the watchman on the top of a high tower, where 
he has been a year waiting day and night, for ~he expected 
telegraph of the success of his countrymen. All at once, 
while he is yet speaking, the fire begins blazing. It is a very 
grand scene. Clytemnestra afterwards describes· most gra
phically that signal fire consuming the dry heath on Mount 
Ida, then prancing over the billows of the ocean, rellec;ted 
from mountain top to mountain top, and lastly comiug to 
Salamis. lEschylns had himself borne arms, and he must 
J.ave been a terrible fighter, quite a N emean lion, and one 
says to oneself when one reads his descriptions, "Heaven 
help the Persians who had to deal with lEschylns." It is 
said that when composing, he had on a look of the greatest 
fierceness. He has been accused of bomhast,-from his obs-
curity he is often exceedingly dillicnlt, bnt bombast is not 
the word at all. His words come np from the great 
volcano of his heart and olien he has no voice for it and it 
eopnlates his words together, and tears his heart asunder. 

The next great dramatist is Sophocles. 1Eschylo.. had Cound 
,Sophoeleo. Greek tragedy in a cart under the charge of The.pis, a man 

of great consideration in his day, bnt of whom nothing re
mains to us, and he made i~ into the regnlar drama. 
Sophocles completed the work; he was oC a more cultivated 
and chastened mind than 1Eschylus. He translated it into a 

• Af-IIInW.". n. 272-307, P1wD.ptre'. traDaJatioa p.19l. 
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choral peal of melody. lEsohylus only excels in his grand 
bursts of feeling. The Antigone is· the finest thing of 
the kind ever sketched by man. Enripides, the nen great Euripides. 
Dramatist, who has sometimes been likened to Racine, and 
lometimes to Comeille although I cannot see much resem-
bIance to Comeille, at least, carried his compositions occa-
sionally to the very verge of disease, and displays a distinct 
oommencement of the age of speculation and scepticism. He 
writes often for tluJ effect', sake,-not as Homer, or lEschylus, 
rapt away in the train of action; but how touching is effect so 
produoed t He was accused of impiety. In a sceptical kind 
of man these two things go together very often,-impiety and 
desire of effect. There is a decline in all kinds of literature 
when it ceases to be pcetical and becomes speculative. 

Soorates was the emblem of. the deoline of the Greeks. His Scepticism: 
was the mind of the Greeks in its transition state ; he was the Socrates, 

friend of Euripides. It seems strange to call him so. I will-
ingly admit that he was a man of deep feeling and morality. 
But I can well understand the idea which Aristophanes had 
of him-that he was a man going to destroy all Greece with 
his innovations. To understand this, we have only to go 
baok to what I said in my last leoture on the peouliar 
character of the Greek system of religion, the crown of all 
their beliefs. The Greek system, you will remember, was of 
a great significanoe and value for the Greeks; even the 
most absurd-looking part of the whole, the oracle, this, too, 
was shown to have been not a quackery, but the resnlt of a 
sincere belief on the parts of the priests themselves. No 
matter what you call the process; if the man believed in 
what he was about, and listened to his faith in a higher 
power, surely, by looking into himsalf apart from earthly 
feeling, he would be in that frame of mind by far the best 
adapted for judging correctly and wisely of the Future. 
They saw the most pious, intelligent, and reverend among 
\hem join themselves to this system, and thus was formed a 
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IIOrt of rude Pagan chnrch to the people. There were also 
the Greek Games, celebrated in honoar of the gods, and 
nnder the divine Bl>nction. We shall find that the Greek 
religion, in short, did essential service to the Greeks. The 
mind of the whole nation, by its means, obtained a strength 
and coherence. If I may not be permitted to say that 
through it the nation became nnited to the Divine Power, I 
may at any rate assert that the highest considerations and 
motives thus became familiar to each person and were put at 
the very top of his mind. But about Socrates' time thiJ 
devotional feeling had in a great measure given way. He 
himself was not more sceptical than the rest ; he shows a 
lingering kind of aim and attachment for the old religion of 
his country, and often we cannot make out wbether he believed 
in it or not. He most have had but a painful intellectual 
life,-a painful kind of life altogether, one would think. 
He was the son of a statnsry, and was originally brought up 
in that art, but he soon forsook it and appeared to give np 
all doings with the world, excepting such as would lead to 
its spiritual improvement. From that time he devoted him
self to the teaching of morality and virtne, lind he spent his 
life in that kind of mission. I Cllnnot say that there was any 
evil in this ; but it does seem to me to have been a character 
entirely unprofitable. I have a great desire to admire 
Socrates, but I confess that his writings seem to be made up 
of II number of very wire-<lrawn notions about virtue ;-there 
is no conclusion in him, there is no won! of life in Socrates. 
He was, however, personally a coherent and firm man. 
After him the nation became more anrl more sophistical. 
The Greek genius lost its originality, it lost its poetry, and 
gave way to the spirit of specnlation. Alexander the Great 
subdued them, and though they fought well noder him, and 
though mannfactures and so forth flourished for a long 
time afterwards, not another man of genius ot any very 
remarkable quality appeared in Greece. 



LECTURE IlL 
THE ROllANS, THEm ClURAOTER, THEIR FORTUNE; WHAT 

THEY DID-FROM VIRGIL TO TACITUS-END OF PAGANIlI:r.t:. 

[MONDAY, 7TH MAy 1888.] 

WB have now been occupied eome two days in endeavour
ing to obtain a view of the praotical, spiritual way of life 
among the Greeks. I shall now endeavour to draw this 
mattor to a oonoluaion-the survey of the most ancient 
period of this our Westom Europe. 

II. We pass now to the Romans. We may say of this 
nation, that as th6 Greeks may be oompared to the children 
of antiquity, from their naivete and gracefulness, while their 
whole history is an aurora, the dawn of a higher culture and 
civilization, eo the Romans were the men of antiquity, and 
their history, a glorious, warm, laborioua day, less beautiful 
and graceful, no doubt, than the Greeks, but most essentially 
useful. 

We have small time or space to entor largely into the 
discussion of Roman ways of thinking, but it is a fortunato 
coincidence that the Romans in their special aspect do not 
require much discussion. The Roman life, and the Roman 
opinions are quito a sequel to those of the Greeks; a second 
edition, we may say, of the Pagan aystom of belief and 
action. As authors or promulgators of boob, they will 
oomparatively require little of our attontion. 

6 
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The first appearance of the Romans, their entering on the 
succession of the Greeks, is very picturesque. The Taren
tines did certainly send-these too were Greeks from of 
old, inhabitants of Magna Grrecia, of which I spoke in my 
first lecture ;-the Tarentines sent certainly embassies to 

Pyrrhus. Pyrrhns, the King of Epirns in the year 280. He was an 

ambitions, ma.rtia.I prince, bent on conqnering everybody, 
and therefore well suited for their wishes; they entreated 
him .. to come over and assist them against a people called 
.. Romans, some barbarians of that name." Pyrrh1l8 em
barked, landed, and gave battIe to the Romans. According 
to Plntarch,· when he saw them forming themselves in order 
of battIe, he said, .. why, these barbarians do not fight like 
barbarians I to And he accordingly afterwards fonnd ont, to 
his cost, that they did not fight like barbarians at all. A 
few yea!B le.ter he was worsted by the Romans, and again 
after that his forces were completely destroyed in another 
engagement. He himself said that .. with him for their 
.. General, and Romans for his 8Oldielll, he would conquer 
.. the world I" One hundred yea!B after this, Greece itself 
was completely subdued by the Romans. In the year before 
Christ 280, the war with Pyrrhns occurred. The Greek life 
was shattered to pieces against the harder, stronger, life of 
the Romans. Corinth was taken and destroyed. Greece had 
degenerated 100 yea!B before Alexander, when80cratee diedl
we saw symptoms of not at all a healthy state of Greek e:mt
enC8. And nowt Corinth was taken and burned, and even 
Egypt with her Ptolemies, and Antioch with her Selencldte, 
fell successively into the power of the Romans. It .... 
just as a beantifnI crystaI jar becomes dashed to pieces npon 
the hard rocks,-iIO inexpteesible was the force of the strong 
Roman energy • 

• P1ntareb, Life of PJ,.,.1&tu p. 281, tr. CIoagh. f 146B.0. 
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According to their own acoount, they had already been ~tory, 
established 280 years before that event, or" 750 B. C.- But 1 • 

nothing is certainly known of them before that event. It. is 
now pretty well understood that their ancient historianst were 
all Greeks, who adopted the annals of those who conquered 
them. Not long ago that which had been already suspected: 
by antiquaries and loomed men was made good to demonstra-
tion, by a German scholar, of whom you have no doubt all 
heard, Niebuhr-that all that story in Livy of Roinulus and 
Remus, the two infants, who were thrown into the Tiber and 
atranded on its banks, it being then the time of flood, and 
their being suokled by a she-wolf, and alsc that story of 
the king Tarquin, are nothing after all, but a mythus or 
traditional tale, with a few faint vestiges of meaning in it, 
but of no signifioance for the historians ; at least it refuses to 
yield it up to him. As to Niebuhr himself, he has accumula- Niebuhr. 

ted a vast quantity of quotations and other materials, and, 
in short, his book is altogether a laborious thing; but 
he affords, after all, very little light on that early 
period. One does not find that he makes any oon-
clusion out except destruotion.§ And after a laborious 
perusal of his work, we are forced to oome to the oonclusion 
that Niebuhr knew no more of the history of that period 
than I do. No doubt some human individual built a house for 

• The Era or theloundation or Rome is 769 ,.c. Varro and 762 .... Cato. 
t Polybiu. (B.C. 204.122). Dionyaiua Halicarnaseenais, ob. B.C. 7, 

Diodorus Siculua. 
t .. That what is called the history or the Kings and early Consuls of Rome 

is to • great extent fabulous, few acholara have, since the time of Beaufort, 
ventured to deny.n-MacaulaY'a preface to the Lay. of AIIt1ieftt R01M, 
Works, Vol. VIII. p. «5. lames Periaonius·in the 17th century was the 
fIlIit to see this. Beaufort anticipated Niebuhr in the main point., 

§ YiM Amold'. refutation of thi. unjust ebarge or destroeti.." ... gsnerally 
brought against Niebuhr. II He has rescued from the dominion of scepticism. 
much which less profound inquirers had before too hastily given up to it; 
he bas resto",,1 and ",tablisbed far more than be bas overthrown."-Huto,., 
I!/ lIorrt. Vol. I. P. 18L 
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himself in the neighbourhood of what must then have been a 
desert overgrown with trees and shrubs, perhaps near to the 
old fountain called afterwards the fountain of Inturna, and 
probably even then in existence, one of the old fonntains of 
the earth; but who he was, or how the work went on, we 
do not know, except that it became the most famous town in 
the world, except Jerusalem, and destined to make the 
largest records of any town. 

Niebuhr- has shown that the Romans evince the characters 
of two distinct species of people. First, there are the Pelasgi, 
a people inhabiting the lower part ofItaly from of old-the 
same race as we have seen in Greece, where they had already 

Etruscans. become Hellenes. Secondly, there were the Etruscanst or 
Tuscans, an entirely different race. Joann88 Von Muller 
supposes them to be northern Teutonic or Gothic.* They are 
known by various remains of art, the teJ-ra cotta, baked earth. 
Winkelmann describes these remains to be of an Egyptian char
acter, from their gloomy heaviness, austerity and sullenness. 
To the last moment the Etruscans continued to be the haru
spices of the Romans. They themselves were men of a gloomy 
character, very different from the liveliness and gracefuln8811 
of the Greeks. In the Romans we have traces of these two 
races joined together-the one formed the noblesse, the other 
the commonalty. The main feature, independently of their 
works of art, which we observe in the old Etruscans is that they 

• Leettwu .. tie HiIUwy '" IJ.... tr. Schmitz, p. 68 I<ct. sill. HiIUwy 
of IJ.... Vol. L pp. 6 ""'I. tr. Hare I: l'hlr1 .. alL 

t M The Etruaams were _btedl:r ODe of the _ remarkable _ 
of autiquit;r, the g.- ci_ of ltal:r. aDd their in8....,.,. DOt onI:r 
extended over the ... boIe of the....,;em world, but hal __ erer:r lOb-

""'1'- oge."-lJemIiI, Oit;. """ c-.u,.;.., '" Et""",, VoL L p. u. 
t M No ODe ... ;ret m","",'" in 00IIlJeeCiDg _ with ODJ' bowu ..... 

The """'" ... e <an -:r is ihat oeveraI ___ tl:r Jetiahle, poiat to the 
roncjos!(WJ that the _ ma:r he OD the wboIe iDcladed _ the 
Indo-GermaDa. I The _,' Dioa.yBi1m I&id Ioag ago, I are like DO 
__ iIll&nguage aDd ............ ' aDd .... haTe DOthing to add to 

this ptetmnent "'-XOIIlJD8eD, HiIUrJ of Jlo.u VoJ. L p. In. 
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were an agricultnral people, endowed with a sori of sullen 
energy, which is shown by the way in which they drained out 
lakes and marshes, encumbering the soil, and these drains, I 
am told, are to be traced still.· And in the Roman agricul-
tural writers, such as Cato, Vauo, and Columella, we meet 
with mauy old precepts which seem quite traditional. We 
gather from these sources evidence of an intensely indus-
trious thrift,-..6 kind of vigorous thrift, which was in that 
people. Thus, with respect to the ploughing of the earth, 
they express it to be a kind of blasphemy against nature to 
leave a clod unbroken;t and I believe that it is considered 
still to be good husbandry to pulverisethe soil as much as 
possible. Now, this feeling was the fundamental characteristio 
of the Roman people before they were distinguished as con
querors. Thrift is a quality held in no esteem, and is Thrift. 

generally regarded as mean ; it is certainly mean enough, and 
objectionable from its interfering with all manner of 
intercourse between man and man. But I must say that 
thrift, well understood, includes in itself the best virtues that 
a man can have in this world. It teaches him self-denial, 
to postpone the present to the future, to calculate his means, 
and to regulate his actions accordingly; thus understood, 
it includes all that man can do in his vocation. 
Even in its worst state, it indicates a great people, I think. 
The Dutch, for example-there is no stronger people than 

• Btruria was in advance of Greece in her aocial condition and in certain 
respecta in physical civiliation. "The health and clermJinfM of her town. 
were insUred by 8 B,JStem of _ vestiges of which may be ..... on 
many Etnl8caD sites; and the Cloaca Maxima will be. memorial, to all times, 
of the •• tAmtion paid by the EtnuIcaII!I to draUuIge. They cbained lalres by 
""tling tunnell through tho heart of mountains, and they divelted the """"'" 
of ri .... to reclaim low and marshy ground. And t.heoe grand worb "'" not 
only still extant, but some are as efficient u ever, after the Iapee of 10 many 
centuriea. n~Dennis, ttp. cit, p.lx. 

t Varro Do Ro R..nc., I. m. Cato, B.lI. 61. Columella, lI.lI. XI. !!, B, 
etc. ViIgil, bowe ... , .... of another opinion with regard to pulverisiDg 
tho ooil-9i<Io a.m. L lot. Of. Adam Dicboo, HttddMrr ofl"" ~. 
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them,-the people of new England, the Scotch, all great 
nations I In short it is· the foundation of all manner of virtue· 
in a nation. Connected with this principle, there WB8 in the 
Roman character a great seriousne8IJ and devoutne8lJ, and it 
was natnraI that there should. The Greek religion was 
light aud sportful compared to the Roman. The Roman 
Deities were innumerable. Varro enumerates thirty thou
sand divinities. Their notion of Fate, which we observed 
was the central element of Paganism, was much more 
productive of consequences than the Greek notion, and it 
depended entirely on the original character which had been 
given to this people. Their notion was that Rome was always 
meant to be the capital of the whole .world, that right was 
on the side of every man who was with lWme, and that 
therefore it was their duty to do everything for Rome. 
This belief tended very principally to produce its own fulfil
ment, nay, it was itself founded on fact. "Did not Rome do 
I!()o6Ild-so?" they would reason. That stubborn grinding 
down of the glebe, which their ancestors practised, ploughing 
the ground fifteen times to make it produce a better crop 
than if it were ploughed fourteen times, the same was after
wards carried on by the Romans in all the concerns of their 
ordinary life, and by it they raised themselves above all other 
people. Method was their great principle, just as harmony 
was of the Greeks. The method of the Romans was a IOrt of 
harmony, but not that beautiful, gracefnl thing, which was 
the Greek harmony. Theirs was the harmony of plan __ 

architectnraI harmony-which wasdisplayed in the arranging 
of practical antecedents and consequences. Their whole genillB 
was practical. Speculation with them was nothing in the 
comparison. Their vocation was not to teach the scienceo,
what sciences they knew they had received from the Greeks; 
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but to teach practical wisdom, to subdue people into' polity.· 
Pliny declares that he caunot describe Rome: "so great is it 
"that it appears to make Heaven more illustrious, and to 
.. bring the whole world into civilisation and obedienoe under 
., im authority."t This is what it did. It had gone on for 
800 years till the time of Pyrrhus, fighting obscurely with im 
neighbours, and getting one State after another into im power, 
when the defeat of Pyrrhus gave it all Italy, and rendered 
that oountry entirely Roman. Some have thought that the 
Romans had done nothing else but fight to establish their 
dominion when they had not the least claim of right, and 
that they were a mere nest of robbers. But this evidently is a 
misapprehension. Historians have generally managed to 
write down such facm as are apt to strike the memory of the 
vulgar, while they omit the circumstances which display the 
real character of the Romans. The Romnns were at first an 
agricultural people ; they built, it appears, their barns within 
their walls for protection. But they got incidentally into 
quarrels with other neigbbouring States, and it is not strange 
that they shoUld have taken the opportunity to oompeJ them 
by force to adopt their civilisation, such as it was, in prefer
ence to the more foolish and savage method of their own. 
I do not mean to say that the Roman was a mild kind of' 
discipline. Far from that; it was established ouly by hard 
contesm and fighting; but it was of all the most beneficial. 
In spite of all that has been said and ought to be said about 
liberty, it is true liberty to obey the best personal guidanoe True liberty. 
either out of our own bead or out of that of some other. No 

• Ct the celebrated lin .. of Vilgil : 
a Tu regen! imperio populoo, Roman., memento. 
Be Ubi el'UDt artea, paaisque imponere m.orem. 
ParceIe subjoctl8, et debellare superboo." 

, &ad VL 863. 

t Probably Carlyle ref ... to Pliny. Hilt. Nill. Bk. iXXVIL Co I, the 
lamo .. eulogium on the Roman Jlmplre ; or perhaps Bk. XXXVI. Co U iNt. 
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one would wish to see some fool wandering about at his will, 
and without any restraint or direction. We must admit it to 
be far better for him even, if some wise man were to take 
charge of him, even though by force; although that seems to 
be but a coarse kind of operation. But fighting was not at 
all the fundamental principle in their conquests; it was their 
superior civilisation which attracted the surrounding nations 
to their centre. If their course had been entirely unwise, all 
the world would have risen in arms against these domineering 
tyrants, for ever claiming to be rulers where they had no 
right at all, and their power could not have subsisted there 
as it did. 

After they had conquered Pyrrhus and before their conBict 
which took place a century after !;hat with Greece, the event 
occurred, which was the crowning phenomenon of their 
history. They found their way into the neighbouring island 
of Sicily, and there they met with the Carthaginians, another 
antique state, of great power and prosperity and as far al 
probabJities went, more likely to subject the whole world 
than Rome herself was. But it was not so ordered. A colli
sion ensued between them, which lasted 120 years, and con
stituted the three Punic Wars. It was the hardest struggle 
Rome ever had-the hardest that ever was. The Cartha
ginians were as obstinate a people as the Romans themselves. 
They were of the race called Punic, Panic or Phamician; an 
Oriental people, of the family now called Semitic, because 
descended from Bem, the l181De kind of people 81 the J "we.. 
and as distinguished as the Jews were for being a stiff-necked 
people. I most sincerely rejoice that they did not subdue the 
Romans, t but that the Romans got the better of them. We 

•• The Heblewa ... ere clDoeIy """"""'" with the PhmUdau bT aati __ 
Uty, oituatloll ODd iD_ "-1Ianb, U-..l HiIUrJ Vol. L P. 62, n. 
Prot.hem. 

t Cf. the __ ~ in AmoId, HiIUrJ of B- Vol. m. p. 64. 
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have indications which show that they were a mean people 
compared with the Romans, who thought of nothin~ut 
commerce, would do anything for money, and were ex 'rch' 
ingly cruel in their measures of aggrandisement and, so 
other measures. Their rites were of a kind perfectly hOl be 
their religion was of that sort so often denounced iL ,
Bible, which the Jews were to have nothing to do y 

In the siege of Carthage, the Romans relate that they off. ~o 
their children to Bel, who is the same lIS Moloch, ~y 
them " to pass through the fire unto Moloch"" in '(;he 
language of Scripture, for they had a statue of the god in 
metal, which was heated red-hot and they flung these hopeless 
wretches into his outspread arms. Their injustice was pro-' 
verbial ; the expression "Punic faith" ';as well justified by 
the faots. This people, however, determined to exert their 
whole strength against the Romans. Hannibal, whom Napoleon. 
conceived to be the greatest Captain, the greatest soldier, of 
antiquity, was certainly a mao of wonderful talent and tenaoity, 
maintaining himself for sixteen years in Italy in spite of all the 
Roman power. He WIIS scandalously treated on his return by 
his own countrymen. He was a most unfortunate man, banisbed 
from Carthage, and at last, to prevent his falling into the 
hands of his enemies the Romans, he had no resource but 
poisoning himself. Carthage, however, was taken and 
was burned for six days. t It reminds us of the destruction 
of Jerusalem, for, as I have observed, the Jews have always 
distinguished themselves with the same tenaoity and obsti
nacy, clinging ~ the same belief, probable or improbable, 
or even impossible. 

How the RoIlUlllS got on after that, we may see by the Com- Cesar's Com. 

mentaries which Julius CIIlSIll baa left us of his own proceed- mentarieo. 

ings; how he spent 10 years in oampaigua in Gaul, cautiously 

• Leviticus, XVIII JI. 
t Seventeou. dayo. llommsen, &... Vol. m. p. 89. 
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planning all his measures before he attempted to carry them 
inifli {!~ct. It is, indeed, a most interesting book, and evinces 

r:

" , 
char. th)mitable force of Roman energy ; the triumph of 

. be t ~,ethOdiC man, over wild and barbarons man, of calm, 
alII discipline over that valour which is without direction, 
SUI is ready to die, if necessary, but knows nothing 

I t. ~.i than that. 
BoreanpO~the'ty. 'thstanding what writers have said, it is clear that 

\vrs,~ understands what the Roman constitution adually 
W\ Niebuhr has attempted it, but he throws no light at all 
upon the subject; and I think that, in the absence of infor
mation, to draw any inferences on one side or the other, it is 
extremely unwise. It appears to have been a very rnmul
tuons kind of polity, a continual struggle between the 
Patricians and the Plebeians, the latter of whom were bent 
on having the lands of the State equally divided between 
them and the upper orders. We read of constant secessions 
to the Aventine, and there was rough work very frequently. 
Therefore, I cannot join in the lamentations made by some 
over the downfall of the Republic when Cressr took hold of 
it. It had been but a constant struggling scramble for prey, 
and it was well to end it, and to see the wisest, cleanest and 
most judicions man of them all place himself at the top of it. 
The Romans under the empire attained their complete 
grandeur ; their dominion reached from the river Euphrates 
away to Cadiz, and from the border of the Arabian Desert 
to Severns' Wall up in the North of England. And what 
an empire was it! -teaching mankind that they shoDld be 
tilling the ground as they ought to do, instead of fighting 
one another! For that is the real thing which every man 
is called on to do,-to till the ground and not to slay his 
poor brother man . 

• HolDlDSell'. great WOIk OIl the RomaD ...... itutiOll baa DOW espJaiDed 
its real uatuJ:e. 
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Coming now to their literature, we find it to be a copy of Li= 
that of the Greeks; but there is a kind 6f Roman worth an age, 

in many of their books. Their language, too, has a character 
belonging to Rome. Etymologists have traced many words 
in it to tlle P elasgic, and some have been followed out so 
far Ill! to the Sanskrit, proving thus the existence in the 
Romans of the two kinds of blood which I have indi-
cated. Its peculiarly distinguishing character, however, 
is its imperative and sound struoture, finely adapted to 
oommand. So in their booles, as for instance, the poems 
of Virgil and Horace, we see the Roman character of 
a still strength. But their greatest work was written on the 
face of the planet in which we live, their cyclopean highways, 
extending from country to country, their aqueducts, 
their Coliseums, their whole polity.· And how spontaneous :':~test 
all these things were ; how little any Roman knew what work. 
Rome was. There is a tendency in all historians to place a 
plan in the head of everyone of their charaoters, by whioh 
he regulated his aotions, forgetting that it is not possible 
for any man to have foreseen events and to have embraced 
at once the vast complication of the circumstances that 
were to happen. It is more reasonable to attribute national 
progress to a great, deep instinct in every individual actor. 
Who of us, for example, knows England, though he may 
oontribute to her prosperity? Everyone here follows his 
own object: one goes to Indin, another aspires to the army 
and each after his own ends, but all thns co-operate 
together after all, one Englishman with another, in adding 
to the strength and wealth of the whole nation. The wisest 
Governmentt has only to direct this spirit into B proper 
channel, but to believe that it cnn lay down a plan for the 
oreation of national enterprise, is an entire folly. These 
incidents form the deep foundation of a national character; 

• Cf. PM IJIIIl Pr.- Bk. IlL Co Y. t Cf. ibid. Bk. IV. Co i •• 
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when they rail, the nation fails too, just 88 when the roo1B of 
a tree fail, and the sap can mount the trunk and diffuse 
iteelf among the leaves no longer, the tree stope too. 

During a healthy, sound, progressive period of national 
existence there is, in general, no literatnre at all. In a 
time of active exertion the nation will not speak oat its 
mind. It is not till a .nation is ready to decline that its 
literatnre makes iteelf remarkable. And this is observable 
in all nations. For there are many ways in which a man 

or a nation expresses itself, besides books. The point is not 
to be able to write a book; the point is, to har;e tM true 

mbul for it. Everything in that case which the nation 
does will be equally significant of its mind. If' any great 
man among the Romans, J ulins Ca>sar or Cato, for 
example, had never done anything but till the ground, they 
would have acquired equal excellence in that way. They 
would have ploughed as they couquered. Everything a 
great man does carnes the traces of a great man. Perhaps 
even there is the most energetic virtue, when there is no 
talk aboat virtue at all. I wish my friends here to consider 
and keep this in view-that Progress and Civilisation may 
go on unknown to the people themselves, that there may be 
a primeval feeling of energy and virtue in the founders of 
a State, whether they can fathom it or not. This feeling 
gets nearer every generation to be uttered. For though the 
son only learns such things 88 his father invented, yet he 
will discover other things, and teach as well his own, 88 his 
father's inventions, in his tum, to his children, and so it 
will go on working itself oat, till it gets into conversation 
and speech. 

.ill gmat We shaII observe precisely this when we come to the == IIIl- reign of Queen Elizabeth. All great things, in short, 
whether national or individual, are unconscious things.· 

-TIdotheoryof tbenn __ of ftal grat .... Oad,1e bad 
_y Bet fmih ill hi> article ... CWroet...wtin in the u EdinbIugb 
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I cannot get room to insist on this here; but we shall lee 
them as we go on like seeds thrown out upon a wide, fertile 
field; no man sees what they are, but they grow up before 
us and become great I What did that man, when he built 
his house, know of Rome or of Julius Cresar that were to 
come? These were the product of time. Faust of Mentz, 
who invented printing-that subject of so much admiration 
in our times-never thought of the results that were to follow. 
He found it a cheaper way of publishing his Bibles, and he 
used it for no other purpose than to undersell the other 
booksellers. In short, from the Christian Religion down to 
the poorest genuine song, there has been no consciousness 
iu the minds of the first authors of anything of excellence. 
Shakspeare, too, never seemed to imagine that he had any 
talent at all, his only object seems to have been to gather a 
little money, for he was very necessitous. And when we 
do find consciousness, the thing done is sure to be not a 
great thing at all; it is a very suspicious circumstance 
when anything makes a great noise about itself; it is like a 
drum, producing a great deal of sound, but very like to be 
empty. 

I shall here take a short survey of Roman books. The viIgiL 
poem of Virgil, the lEneid, has long enjoyed, and will con-
tinue to enjoy, a great reputation. It ranks as an epio 
poem; and one, too, of the same sort of name as the Iliad of 
Homer. But I think it entirely a different poem, and 
very inferior to Homer. There is that fatal conscioUBUeoti, 
that knowlege that he is writing an epic,-the plot, the 
style, all is vitiated by that one fault. The characters, too, 
are none of them to be compared to the healthy, whole-

Review." ISS1 (vide Jr...,di4aiu Vol. III). SterIiDg. one of his 
munch admirers, critid8ed this theory embodied in the mui.m of Schiller • 
• Genius fa eTeJ' a eecret to itself' in his article on Carlyle in the 
"WeotmiDster Bevi .... • for Iss& (repriated in his Jr_u..... ... &M,. 
ed.l. B ..... VoL I.),. 
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hearted, robust men of Homer,-the .. much endnring" 
Ulysses, or Achilles or Agamemnon. lEnens, the hero of 
the poem, is a lachrymose sort of man altogether; he is 
introduced in the middle of a storm, but, instead of 
handling the tackle, and doing what he can for the ship, he 
sits still, groaning over his misfortunes. ,. Was ever 
mortal," ·he asks, "so unfortunate as I am? Chased from 
port to port by persecuting Deities who give me no respitel"
and so on; and then he tells them how that he is the .. pious 
lEn .... I"· In short he is jnst that sort of lachrymose man. 
There is hardly anything of a man in the inside of him. But 
Virgil succeeded mnch better in his other poems. His lEneid 
is not a fair sample of what he conld do; his descriptions 
of natural scenery are very beautiful; and he was a great 
poet when he did not observe himself, and when he let 
himself alone. His poetry is soft and sweet. In his women, 
too, he succeeded wonderfully. His Dido was unmatched by 
anything that had gone before. t He was a mild and gentle 
man; bOm poor and the son of a peasant, he got his education 
from his father, and he cultivated his paternal inheritance; 
bnt, being dispossessed by some soldiers, as he himself telt. 
lIB, of his estates, he had to go to Rome about it. This was 
the beginning of his fortunes; he became known to Mecamas 
and afterwards to Augustus. He was an amiable man of mild 
deportment, in so much that the people of Naples, among 
whom he lived, nsed to call him .. the maid.": He was an 
amiable man, and always in bad health, much subject to 

• • Pius ..£neaa,' Eneid 1.220. et patllim. 
t His Dido • may compare fa.""",bly with ,he creatioJlo of greater 

masteJs, with ,he Deiaueila of Sop~ with .he Pbaedra and tbe K_ 
ot Euripides. ADd Virgil', conception is at once more im(.8':il'Joo(d thaD 
.bat of Sophocles, and Dobler and more womanly .han .baIe of Euril>id •• : 
Bellar, B ..... Poet. oft .. Awguta. Ag. Part I. p. fO •• 

t 'Cetera BaDe vita et. ore d animo tam probum CODItat at Beapoli 
Partbeuias vulgo apJ>cl.latuo lit.· Lite bJ 5_ ... unaI.Iyattributai to 
Douatu. eo!. Nettlesbip, § ll. 
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dyspepsia, and to all kinds of maladies -that amict men of 
genius. The effect of his poetry is like that of some laborious 
mosaic of many years in putting together. There is also 
the Roman method, the Roman amplitude and regularity, 
just as these qualities were exhibited in the Empire; but 
entirely without that abandonment of self which Homer had. 
His sentiments and descriptive sketches are often borrowed 
out of Homer or Theocritus. But the style and the 
poetry of the whole overspreading the work with a beauti
ful enamel, ennble us to judge of what he might have been 
had he less studied to produce effect. We must, however, 
conclude that he was, properly speaking, not an epic poet. • 

Of Horace, I can afford to say almost nothing. He, too, was Ho,""". 

a sort of friend of Cresar. His was a similar history to that of 
Virgil, and like him, he was not betrayed into perverseness 
by the possession of great wealth. There was in him the 
same polish_ "ourious felicity "t as one person expresses 
it. I cannot admire always his moral philosophy. He 
i. sometimes not at all edifying in his sentiments; he belonged 
to the Epicurean school of philosophy, an nnbelieving 
man, with no thought for anything but how to make 
himself oomforlable and to enjoy himself in this world, until 
a dark melnncholy oomes over him, at which time his opinions 
appear in their most respectable shape; and then he sees the 
all-devouring death expecting him, he knows well with what 

• Carlyle had already in hi. Lif. of &hill6r called Virgil'. matter of 
writing' frib--i.d and shallow: His adven;e criticism of the ..Eu.eid was in 
acconlance with the most a(lvanccd criticism of the time in Germany and 
England. He follows Niebuhr in depreciating the great Epic and praWng 
the minor poems. U The ..Encid. is a complete failure. He is a remarkable 
instance of B man militakiog hili rocatiOD, his real calling was lyric poetry. 
It nover occun; to me to place Virgil am.ong the Roman Poets of the first 
ardor." Niebuhr, uct1JlfW p. 662. For reasons of this depreciation, WlIJ 
Sellar 1/. __ ]\>rl. of tM ..logout .... Ag. Part I •• " § 3. Of. Prof. Nettl .. 
ahip. Euo" •• Lati. Litcrrat.r't' p.98. 

t o..rw.f"'i~t... Petroni .. Arbiter-Frg. Tr.ll8. G. 
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issues; and at last he takes refuge from the contemplation in 
Epicurean enjoyment. In his writings he displays a worldly 
kind of sagacity, but it is a great sagacity. 

It is remarkable how soon afterwards Roman literature 
Ovid. had quite degenerated. Ovid,. the next celebrated poet, 

has an ever-present consciousness of himself, and is very 
inferior to Horace or Virgil. From this time we get more 
and more into self-consciousness and into scepticism, not long 
afterwards, without being able to find any bottom at all to it. 
I refer to Seneca and Lucan, his nephew, and the whole 

Seneca. family of Senecas. Seneca was originally from Cordova in 
Spain; he got into politics and he was Nero's master or 
tutor. He has left some works on philosophy and there 
are some tragedies, twelve, t I think, which go by his 
name. Some of these are said to have been written by 
his nephew, Lucan; at all events they were written by 
one of Seneca's school, and fully imbued with his philosophy. 
Now, if we want an example of a diseased self-conscious
ness, an exaggerated imagination, a mind blown up with all 
sorts of strange conceits, the spasmodic state of intellect, 
in ,short, of a man morally unable to speak the tmth on any 
subject, we have it in Seneca. He was led away by this 
strange humour into all sorts of cant and insincerity. He 
exaggerates the virtues, for instance, to an extreme quite 
ridiculous, asserting that there is no such thing as vice 
at all, that man is all-powerfuI, and like to a god in 
this world, having it in his power to triumph over evils 

* This word is queried in the H8. 
t They are eight in number, and are DOW genemlly _ised to be 

Beneca's genuine works. "The identity of manner and thought, _ well .. 
of DUmenJUlI detailed """tal .... which can he ptOTed, _to of DO doa bt 
on this point. They agree in their chief peeuliaritie8, both with one another 
and with the prooe works of 8eneca."-TeulfeJ, &nu. MUrat.re VoL II. 
p. SO. The mistaken dUtinetiDn between the tragic poet BeD_ and the 
philooopber originated in an error of SidooiUl ApollinarU, Carm. IX. 22$ 
'qnorum lIIlUl eoIit hilpidlllll Platona •••••• _h<ot""" qtJJWl alter 
Jlmipidia.' 
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and oo.lamities of all kinds by his me1'll . will. And all this 
while, Seneca· himself was a mere pettifogging aourtier, 
careful of nothing but amassing money, and flattering Nero 
in all his ways. Indeed it is quite impossible to read such 
wri~ing as he has left us, without suspecting something; we 
cannot help saying "all is not right here;" I willingly 
admit that he had a strong desire to be sincere, and that he 
endeavomed to eonvince himself that he was right. But 
even this, when in connection with the rest, constitutes of 
itself a fault of a dangerous kind. We may trace it all to 
that oame spirit of self-conceit, pride, and vanity, which 
is the ruin of all ~hings in this world, and always will be. 

The vices of this kind of li,teratnre connect themselves in a 
natural sequence with the decline of Roman virtue alto
ge~her. When that people had once come to disbelief in 
their own Gods, and to put all their confidence in their 
money, belie"ing that with their meney they could always 
buy their money's worth, this order of things was closely 
suoceeded by moral abominations of the most dreadful kind, 
such as were not known before, ai.d never since-the most 
fearful abominations under the sun. But it is cunone to 
observe that such is the power of genine to make itself heard 
and felt in all times, that the moat significant, and the greatest 
of Roman writers, occurs posterior to these times of Seneca.-
I mean Tacitus. In those extraordinary circumstances of Tao .... 

his times, he displays more of the Roman spirit, perhaps, than 

• Macaulay bad already ill the precediog year (EdillkrgA ~ July 
18S1) noted tbia contrast between the pbilooophy and the life of Seneca, and 
expre8led it in his strong antithetical manner. U The busin8i18 of a phi». 
sopher .... to declaim in praioe of poTerty with two millions Iterliog ont at 
usury, to meditate epigrammatic coooeita about the evils of lu:ury. in 
gardens which 1IlO.oo the eooy of aoverelgos, to rant aboot liberty, wbile 
fawoiog on the maol .. t and pompen!d fIeedmeD of " tylaDt, to eelebmte 
the divine beaut)' of virtue with the same pen which bad just before 
writteo. dcfeaco of the mUIder of "mother by ...... "-Essay OIl 1Iecoa, 
W ...... Vol VI P. 206. 

7 • 
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Bny one before him; his mind was not hid under all that black 
mass of blasphemy, covetousness, and villany. He shows 
it in his estimate of the Germans even ; for it was something 
new for any Roman to speak favourably of barbarians, or to 
hold any other opinion of their fellowmen than that every 
man was born to be a slave to Rome. In the Germans 
he sees a kind of worth, and seems to contemplate with a soli 
of shuddering anticipation the time when these Germans 
were to come and sweep away his corrupted country. " The 
" Germans, " he says,· "wage B continual war with one an
"other. May the Gods grant that it may always be so." 
In the middle of all those facts in the literature of his conntry, 
and which correspond so well with what we know of the 
history of Rome itself, in the middle of all that quackery and 
puffery coming into play time about, in every department, 
when critics wrote books to teach you how to hold out your 
arm and your leg, in the middle of all this absurd and 
wicked period Tacims was born, and was enabled to be a 
Roman after all. He stood like a Colossus at the edge of a 
dark night, and he saw events of all kinds hurrying past him 
and plunging, he knew not where, but evidenily to no good ; 
for falsehood and cowardice never yet ended anywhere but in 
deatrnction. He sees all this, and he narrates ii with grave 
calmness, giving us qnietly his notioDll of Tiberius and othen 
as he goes on. He does not seem startled but full or deep 
views, unable to account for it but convinced that it will 
end well somehow or other; for he has no belief but the 
old Roman belief, full of their old feelings of goodness and 
honesty. He is greatly distinguished from all of that time, 
greatly distinguished from Livy, who has colleeted together 
all the soli and beautiful mythuses of the time and woven 

• I 1laneat, quao, dnretque gentibue. Ii nOD amar DOOri, at certe odiom 
sai, qaando urgentibus imperii fatiJ nihil iam pnest.are fortuna maiWJ 
quam potest .... 'i.m diocordiam.' Germania, Co snili. Ct. Gibbon VoL I. 
p. 369. eel. Smith. 
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them into a highly interesting history;' but as a historian, 
was a far inferior man to Tacitus. 

I shall now quit the subject of Pagan literature; for after 
Tacitus all things went on sinking down more and more into 
all kinds of disease and ruin. After the survey which we 
have made we come to the conclusion that there is a strange 
coheranclll between healthy belief and the outward destiny 
of a natioJ?. Thus, the Greeks went on with their wars and 
everything else most prosperously, till they became c07IsciouI 
of their condition, till the man became solicitous after other 
times. Socrates, we saw, is a kind of starting point, from 
which we trace their fall into confusion and wreck of all 
sorts. So it was with the Romans. Cato the elder used to 
tell them .. The instant you get the Greek literature among 
.. you, there will be an end of the old Roman spirit."· He 
was not listened to; the rage for Greek speculation 
increased; he himself found it impossible to keep back, 
although he was very angry about it, and in his old 
aget he learned the Greek language, and had it taught 
to his sons. It was too late; nobody could believe any 
longer, aud every one had set his mind on being a 
man, and thinking for himself. In the middle of all 
that, the event occurred which I shall repeat in the 
language of Tacitus, who, after mentioning that in the Progreso of 

reign of Nero, Rome was set on fire, and, as was said, by Christianity 

order of that prince, (who did it, most probably, because he 
wished to build some new streem, and disliked to take the 
trouble of clearing a\\1ly the old houses in any other manner ),t 

• Plutarcll, Cat. p. 262 tr. Clough. 

t I The ancienb merely give us vague statements that he only began 
to learn Greek' in his old age.' The expression must be liberally int.er. 
preted if. as seems clear) the whole of his writings ahowed the iDfiuenceof 
Greek liierature." Dr. J. S. IIeid, ('Wro tH &uct.u Introd. p.lI2. 

1 This """"'" .... suggested by Suetonios. • Quasi 0_ deformitate 
..wum oodiliciorum lit angustiis 8exuri8que vicorum incendit urbem. 
N .... 18. 
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and that he sat playing his harp and watehing the fire, 
wherenpon a -great rnmour became raised abroad, g088 on 
to say, as I have almost litemlly rendered it, from the 15th 
Annals, 44 Chap. :-" So for the abolishing of iliat rnmour, 
"he caused to be indicted and afterwards punished with 
.. exqtJisite pains, a people hated for their wickedness, whom 
"the vulgar called Christians (per flagitia invisos). The 
"author of that sect was one Christ (Christus quidam), who, 
.. in the reign of Tiberius was put to death by the Procurator 
" of Syria, Pontius Pilatus, for his hateful superstition (super 
"exitiali superstitione), whereby being for a time sup
"pressed it broke out again; not only in JudaJa, where it first 
"arose, but spread itself also into other countries, and finally 
"into Rome itself, where all things wicked and horrible 
"come at last to gather themselves together."· 

Tacitus lived 88 years after the events which he here 
describes. took place. It was given to him to see no deeper 
into the matter than appears from the above account of it; 
but he and the great Empire were soon to pase away for 
ever. And it was this despised sect, ihis Chn8f.... quidam
it was in ihis new character that all the future world lay hid. 

This will furnish us with the subject of our next lectore • 

• " Ergo abolendo ramori Nero IlUbdidit reoe et quaemtiMtmi.l pam .. 
adfecit, q... per 8agitia lnviaoo vulgus Christlauoo appellabat. .Auctor 
nominis eius Christus Tiberio imperitanfA> per Procuratmem Pontimn 
Pilatum BUpplicio adfectus eDt; rcpt rque in praeleDl uitiabilia 
sapemtitto l'1ttB1DD ernmpebat, non modo per Iudeam; originem ei ... mall, 
oed per ... _ etiam, qno _ nnclique atrocia _ pudenda nonft1DlDt, 

oeIebmnt1Uque.·-AHGlu XV. U. CI. Merlvale, IlMrul ......... the 
~e VoJ. VI. pp. 852, Hi ; aIBO Gibbon'. Ob!ervatiODll VoL II. p. 234. 
ed. Smith. ',Who baa ever foIgotten t.beoe IiDlll of Tacitua ! To UI it io the 
moot earnest, ad, and sternly lignificant paooage tbat we _ to 
_ in writing: Carlyle, J('vcell4Aiu VoL 11 p. lOL ed. 18U. 
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LECTURE IV. 
lUDDLE AGES-CHRISTIANlTY-IIA.lTI!-lNVEl!ITlONS-PIOUS 

FOUNDATIONS-POPE HILDEBRAND-CBUSADES-THE 
TROUllADOURS-THE NIBELUNGEN LIED. 

[F'mDAY, 11TH lL!.y 18S8.] 

WB have now to direct our attention to a ruder state of 
man, and we shall observe with what shrewdness man will in 
this state lay hold of the inforIiIation and civilization afforded 
him. For we have traced our subject through the old world 
and now we come to the new: we investigated. at first 
among the Greeks and next among the Romans the system 
of Polytheism and Paganism: we have now an equal period 
of history to survey, that of the modem era, for about 1800 
years from the birth of Christ, having already passed through 
as muoh before that epoch as we are now from it. We shall 
therefore commence with what we can call the Transition 
Period, or period of the formation of this present life of man: 
that in which all our beliefs, and our general way of existence 
shape themse~ves. 

The Middle Ages used to be called Ages of Darkness, Rude- Belief and 
ness, and Barbarity,-" The Millenni urn of Darkness," as one unbelief. 

writer calls them. But it is nniversally apparent now that 
these a"aes are not to be so called. The only writers in the 
early part of those times, times of convulsions, oruel periods, 
were Romans ; the barbarians who rushed out. into the scene 
of conquest were not given to writing ; and aooordingly these 
writers indulge in much abuse of their invaders, and wild 
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lamentation, recounting the fall of their Empire with a 
dense shriek of horror and indignation. With them, there
fore, the name of Barbarian is a synonym for whatever is bad 
and base; to this day the name of " Goth" is so applied even 
with us the descendants of those conquerors. It was a great 
and fertile period, however, that invasion of the barbarians 
and their settlement in the Roman Empire. There is a sen
tence which I find in Goethe, full of meaniug in this regard. 
"It must be noted," he says, "that Belief aud Unbelief are 
.. two opposite principles in human nature. The theme of all 
.. human history, as far as we are able to perceive it, is the con
"test between these two principles." "All periods," he 
goes on to say, "in which Belief predominates, in which 
"it is the main element, the inspiring principle of action, 
"are distinguished by great, sonl-stirring, fertile events, 
"and worthy of perpetual remembrance. And, on the 
" other hand, when Unbelief gets the npper hand, that age is 
"nnfertile, unproductive, and intrinsically mean, in which 
" there is no pabnlum for the Spirit of man, and no one can 
". get nourishment for himself." This passage is one of the 
most pregnant ntterances ever delivered, and we shall do well 
to keep it in mind in these disquisitions on this period. For 
in the Middle Ages we see the great phenomenon of Belief 
gaining the victory over Unbelief. And this same remark 
is altogether true of all things whatever in this world; and it 
throws much light on the history of the whole world, and 
that in two ways : for Belief serves both as a fact itself, and 
the cause of other facts. It appears only in a healthy mind 
and is at once an indication of it and the cause of it. For 
though Doubt may be necessary to a certain extent 
in order to prepare subject-matter for reflection, it can 
be after all only a morbid condition of the intellect, and an 
intermediate one; but that speenlation should end in 
Doubt is wholly unreasonable. It is, as I have said, a morhid 
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state; it is a state of mental paralysis, a highly painful 
state of mind ; one which the healthy man will not entertain 
at all, but, if he can do nothing better with it, dismisses 
altogether. There is no use in it that one can understand 
except to give the mind something to work on. Belief, then, 
is the indication and the cause of health ; and when we 
see it in a whole world we may be sure that the world is 
able to say and to do something. It is the heart rather than 
the intellect that Goethe has in mind in the passage 
quoted. It is the heart after all that most influences. 
Our knowledge of physics, our whole circle of scientific 
acquirements, depends on what figure each man will give it 
and shape to himself in his own heart. 

Thus in the Middle Ages, being in contact with fact and 
reality, in communion with truth and nature, not merely Belief the' 

with hearsays and vain formulas, but feeling the presence ~he 
of truth in the heart-that is the great fact of the time, MiddieAges. 

Belief / And this is independent of their dogmas.· In 
the genuine Pagan times, too, among much that is absurd 
and reprehensible, we found a great good accomplished 
by ita means. There was there . also a Belief, which was 
aocompanied by an adjustment of themselves towards these 
opinions of theirs.· They had discovered and recognised in 
themselves, whether they expressed it in words or not, the 
existence of a supreme arrangement, they had not di9-
covered it without perceiving the numerous inconsistencies 
and contradictions of their religious system. These had 
doubtless struck them at first, but they had adjusted them-
selves to that. But their way of religion and life had this 
kind of Belief" in it-Belief in one's self I They did not 
fail to observe what a thing man is I What a high, royal, 
nature is given to him I This appears in particular in later 

• For Belief and Opinion, of. &rf<>r. 
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times when the old religion had altogether passed away, 
and its intellectual results only remained, in their philo
sophers for instance, and strikingly above all others, in the 

• Stoics, a sect extremely prevalent in Bome ; in later times, 
all that the Bomans had to adhere to in the way of Belief. 
One sees in their opinions a 'great truth, but extremely 
exaggerated ;-that bold assertion, for example, in the face of 
all reason and fact, that pain and pleasure are the same 
thing, that man is indifferent to both, that he is a king in 
this world, and that nothing can conquer him. Still more 
strikingly it is displayed in a pecnliar sort of Stoicism, the 
Cynic sect of philosophers. There have been few more 
striking characters than that of Diogenes the Cynic,· adopt
ing the Stoic principle, snd carrying it out to its extreme 
development ; professing to set himself sbove all accidental 
circumstances, such as poverty or disgrace, and taking 
them rather as a sort of schooling, as a lesson he was to 
loom, and in the best manner he could. D' Alembert 
pronounces him to have been one of the greatest men of 
autiqnity, although there were in him several things counter 
to D'Alembert's way of t.hinking ; decency, for example, was 
of no significancy for him. It is strange to see that remark
able interview-the one, the conqueror of all the world, in his 
pride and glory and splendour, the other, a poor, needy man, 
with nothing beside his skin, save the soul that was in him I 
Alexander asked him in their interview (for Diogenes had 
a sharp, sour tongne in his head) "if he could give him 
anything." "You can stand out of the sun, and give me 
light." That was all Alexander could give Di~genes I 
This was certainly a great thing, and altogether worthy to be 
recognised ; it was much for man ! 

But if we look into the Christiau religion, that dignilication 
of man's life and natUre, we .hall find indeed this also in it, 

• Cf. _ p. 1'"-
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to believe in one's self, that thing' given to hhri' by the Contrast 
creator. But then how unspeakallly' m~re" human is thil t=:mty 
belief, not held in proud scom and contempt of other men, !'I'd Pagan
in cynical disdain or indignation at their' pettinesses, bnt 18ID. 

received by exterminating pride altogether fro~ the mitid f 
and held in, degradation, and deep human svEerings sore. 
There is darkness and afHiction in all things around it in its 
origin. -We saw what it appeared to Tacitus, the greatest 
man of his time, some seventy years after its origin. Its' 
outward history was on a par with its interior meaning; 
its provinoe was not to encourage pride, bnt to cut that 
down altogether. There is a remarkable passage- of 
Goethe where he calls it, "the Worship of Sorrow," its 
doctrine "the Sanctuary of Sorrow." "It was the first time," 
he continues, regarding it simply on itS secnlar side, not -in 
the view of any particular religious sect, but just as the 
divinest thing that could be looked at,-" it was the 
.. showing to man, that suffering and degradation, the most 
II hateful to the sensual regard, possessed' a beauty which 
.. surpassed all other beauty." It is not our part to touch on 
sacred things, but we should altogether fail to discover the 
meaning of this historical period, if we did not lay deeply to 
heart the meaning of Christianity. In another point of view 
we may regard it as the Revelation of Eternity, existing in 
the middle of Time, to man. He stands here between the Revelation 

conflux of two elements, the past and the future; The thiug we :.n.eternityto 
are at this moment speaking or doing, comes to us from the 
beginning of days. The word I am this moment speaking 
oame to me from Cadmus of Thebes or 'some other ancient 
member of the great family of Adam, and it ",ill go on to an 
endless future. Every man may with truth say that he 
waited for a wl;lole eternity to be born, and that he has now 
a whole eternity waiting to see what he will do now that 

• Yido;,v .... Leot. XII. Po 191. 
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he is born I It is this which gives to this little period of 
life, so contemptible when weighed against eternity, a 
significance it never had without it. It is thus au iufinite 
arena, where infinite interests are played out; not an 
action of man but will have its truth realised and will 
go on for ever I His most insignificant action, for 80me are 
more 80 than others, carries its print of this endless duration. 
This Truth-whatever may be the opinion we hold on 
Christian doctrines, or whether we hold npon them a sacred 
silence or not-we most recognise in Christianity and ita 
belief, independently of all theories. For it 11'88 not revealed 
till then ; and it is not possible to imagine resolta of a more 
significant nature than those it produced. One can fancy, 
how,-with what mute astonishment, the invading barbarians 
must have paused, when their wild barbar01lll minds were 
first saluted with the tidings of that great eternity lying 
round the world, this Earth before then an unintelligible 
thing to them-how this wild German people, heated with 
conquest and wild tumult, paused and took it all in, this 
doctrine, without argument,-I believe that argument 11'88 not 
at all used; it was done by the convietion of the men them
selves who spoke into convincible D:liruh. And herein is the 
great distinction of ancient from modem Europe, of modem 
Europe from all the world besides. It has been truly aaid 
by Goethe, that .. this is a progress we are all capable of 
.. niaking and destined to make, and from which when made, 
,. we can never retrograde." There may be all manner of 
arguments and delusions and true and faL", speculations about 
it; but we can well understand the divine doctrine or eter
nity maniCesting itselC in time, and time deriving all ita 
meaning from eternity. It only requires a pure heart, and 
then, if all else were destroyed, if there were even no Bible, 
and a mere tradition of iIB having once been, J'flID"ining, 
.. from the progress once made we should never retrograde." 
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If to this sublime proceediug we add the character of the 
Northern people, the German people, best suited of all others 
to receive the faith and maintain it and develop it, being 
endowed with the largest nature, the deepest affections, 
if, I say, we add these together we shall have the two leading 
phenomena of the middle ages, the possibility of great 
nations constructing themselves, and of all good things 
coming out of them. It is curions, accordingly, to see with 
what fertility the matter proceeds; in two centuries after the 
people of the North had begun to break in on the South, from 
Alaric downwards, how quietly do all things settle down 
into arrangement, in one just way, everything with a new 
character of its own, and all displaying that shrewdness, which, 
to refer to the text with which we set out, marks the intellec
tual efforts of societies in their rude state. 

There was that thing we call Loyalty. That attachment Loyalty. 

of man to man,indeed,is as old as the existence of man himself; . 
the kings and chiefs of early times had their dependents, 
Achilles, for example, had his Myrmidons ; the feeling must 
exist among men if they are to maintain themselves in society. 
At the same time, it had never before, nor anywhere, existed in 
such a shape as it has since appeared in among the modem 
nations of Europe,the descendanll! of the Romans and Germans, 
men of the deepest affections, and imbued with the sacred 
principle of Christianity, in them resulting in everything 
great and noble, and in this feeling of loyalty among others. 
In these times loyalty is muoh kept out of sight, and little 
"ppreciated ; and many minds regard it as a sort of obsolete 
chimera, looking more to independence or some such thing 
now regarded as a great virtue. And this is very just, and 
most suiloble to this time of movement and progress. It 
must be granted at once that to exact loyalty to things so 
bad as to be not worth being loyal to, is quite an insupport-
able thing, and one that the world would spurn at onca. 
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This must be conceded. Yat the better thinkers will see 
that loyalty is a principle perennial in human nature, the 
highest that unfolds itself there, in a temporal, secular 
point of view. For there is no other kind of way by which 
human society can be sweetly constructed, than that feeling 
of loyalty, whereby those who are IJJOrlhy are reverenced 
by those who are capable of reverence. • Thus in the middle 
ages it was the noblest phenomenon, the finest phasis in 
society anywhere: Loyalty was the foundation of the State. 

The Church. Another great cardinal point, a hinge on which all other 
things were suspended, was the Church: the iostitution 
appointed to keep alive the sacred light of religion. No 
donbt the men of that age held many absurd doctrines; but 
we must remember that it is not scientific doctrines that 
coostitute belief; it is the sincerity of heart which constitutes 
the whole merit of belief. Many of their doctrines doubtless 
were absurd and entirely incredible, but we shall blind 
o1lI'Selves to their siguificance, if we do not see into them 
independently of theology. It is curiollS to trace the 
phenomena of the Christian Church in early days; how 
it grows on in neglect and indifference. Besides the 
remarkable passage out of Tacitus which I read in my· last 
lecture, we have another curious document, probably a little 
later, the celebrated letterf of Pliny to the Emperor Trajan 

• Of. the exquisite _ of one, .. ho .... proud to OWD carlyle .. • 
master,-" the friend and guide who baa urged me to all chief labour" (prof. 
to J( ....... PIIlurll),....ending: "the oobleot won! in the catalogue of 
BOCiaJ 'rirtue is I Loyalty: and the nreetellt which men bave leamed ill the 
puturea of the _ is • Fold'. • _ LwopI 0/ ArcAUut .... 

pp.I8S-0. 
t PlinT, Epit. X. 96 (ed. Glering) 91 (vuJg.). Ito dete,...,.,.,romg to PagI, 

ia 111 or 112 A.D. G ...... ell, Sopp. Diuerl. P. 200, ..,;gn. It to jIJ, and is 
foliowedbyHerivaieandllilman(HWt...,qfCMWtlallit, Vol. JI.p.92 D. 
eel. 1863.) Clinton _ it to lO4. 

• So ancieDt and genuine a tef;timooJ to the rutile of the fiDt belieYen, 
and to the peculiar _ of thoU life and COIl.etation. is juIII, regardal 
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respecting the Christians of Bithynia. It"Was written prior ~liny'. tea
th

" 
. I. timonyto e 

to the year 100, but there is no date to It. t 18 very virIue of ~he 
etriking to observe how in the middle of that black night :!. Chris

which then overspread the earth, of that great darkness, 
a small light begins to make itself seen. But Plin'y could 
not see anything very important in these people. He writes 
that .. certain persons among them admit that they are 
.. Christians; some say that they were so two or three years 
• ago, but have since left them. But some did admit that 
.. they were Christians. They were far," he goes on, .. from 
.. being given to lies and bad practices ;". (flagitia, flagitious 
practices), .. they told him that they met together and 
.. exhorted one anotber on slated days," (doubtless on the 
Christian Sabbath), "before snnrise precisely to avoid all 
.. that : and that after so exhorting themselves, they met 
"together at a friendly repast," (doubtless this ·was the 
communion). "That they were quite free and unspotted, 
.. however, from the vices with which the world charged 
.. them,"-that world itself wholly immersed in those. very 
vices : aud he recommends, .. that they should be let alone, 
.. and should not be persecuted, for he does not think they 
.. will last muoh longer: they bad agreed to give up meeting 
.. together and to avoid all that would give offence." What 
is a very remarkable fact, is that he goes on to say, that he 
.. thinks they may go on with their opinions without danger 
" to the State religion; for that he had recently been refitting 
.. the temples, and that they were now more crowded than ever 
.. they were, and, in short, that the old spirit was returning 

U ooe of the pmudeot monumenta of our faith. The letter of Pliny, i~ baa 
..... well aid, (by waUon), fa the 6nt Apql;>rf for ClrVtv.aitJ.' KerlnIIe, 

Hill.., of'''' -.. .... ,,.. bpin Vol. VllL p.l61. 

• This is D~ in the Ie1t of the letter. Carlyle baa probably mj"Dd ... 

.- the tonrth aentence. 
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I' and that everything would revive."· This· was the 
character of the Church down to the end of the first century. 
From that time churches began to spring up everywhere; 
Synods established, and Bishops in every Church. There is 

-This famous letter which, as Hel.moth 88Y8, is esteemed 88 alm08t theonly 
genuine monument of ecclesiastical antiquity relating to the times immedi· 
at.ely succeeding the Apostles, baving been written within half a century 
after the d .. th of St. Paul, is loosely paraphrased by Carlyle. The entire 
letter is qnoted here from the text of Riel (Lei[nflC, 1870):-

Pliny's £am- Ie Bollemne est mihi, domine, omnia de quibus dobito ad te refcne. Quis 
ous epistle enim potest Melius vel cunctationem meam regere vel ignarantiam in .. 
to Tra 'an. stmere 1 Cognitionibus de Christiania interim numqt1&m: Woo negcio 

J quid et quatenus aut puniri 80leat aut quaeri. Nee merliocriter hae:litavi, 
sitne aUquod. discrimen aetatnm, an quamJibet teneri nibil a robustioribtUI 
ditfemnt j detur paenitentiae venia, aD ei qui omnino ChrutiaOU8 foit 
desisse non prosit; nomen ipsom, Ii fiagitiis <:areat, an ~tia cohaerentia 
nomini puniantur. Interim in tie qui ad me tamquam CbriBtiaoi dl!'161'e
bantur hac sum. secutns modom. Interroeari i~ aD esseot ChrLrtiani ; 
confi.tentes itern.m ac tertia interrogari Bupplicium minatwa: peneVeTaote8 
duci iUS8L Neque enim dubitabam, qualecw:nqne easet quod fa.«,-reotul', 
pertinaciam oerte et inflexibilem obN;inationem debere puniri. Fueruni alii 
similis amentiae, quos, quia cives Romani emat, adnotavi in urhem remit .. 
tendos. Mox ipso tl'actatn., at fieri soJet, diffund.eot.e!le crimin.e pJurea BpeciCIJ 

in.ciderunt. Propositus est libellWisine aDetore mwtornm nomina cootinen8. 
Qui negabant esse Be Christiao08 aut fQ.i.Qe, cum pra.eeunte me deoI ap .. 
peJlarent et imigini toae, quam propter hoc iUHeemDl cum IrimuJ.a.criB Domi .. 
num a.d1erri. ture ac viDo 8upplicarent, prac..1erea male dicerent ChrUrto, 
quorum. nihil posse cogi dicuntur qui sunt re vera Christiani, dimittendf)tl 
esse putavi. Alii ab indice nominati eeee Be ChMianos dixerunt et; mox 
negaverunt j fuisse quidem, sed desisse, quidam ante triennium, quidam 
ante pluree annas, non Demo etiam ante riginti. Hi quoque ODlDea et 
imaginem tuam deoramque lrimulacra venerati sont et Christo male 
diIerunt. Ad fumabant autem bane fo.ia;e lIumm.&m Tel ca1pae anae veJ 
erroris, quod es6ent soliti staLO die ante lucem CfAlVenire carmenque Chri.Hto 
quasi deo dicere secum inrioem seque eacra.mento non in eceJus aJiqnod 
obstringere, sed ne furta, ne 1atrocinia, De adulteri& oommitteJ'ent, ne 
fidem fallerent, De depositum appella.ti abnegarf..'Ot: fluil-.rwJ pemctu morem 
tribi di.scedendi fai.see, rtIlH11SQue l:Mudi ad ca.piendam cibtlID,. promiK'tlODl 
tamen et innoxium; quod ipt'lum faeere desk.se Jost cd.ictnm meum, quo 
I!IeCt1ndum mandata tua. hetaerias eMe vetuL-ram. Quo mariJt DeOelM&lium 
cred.id:i ex duabus aIlcillis.. quae ministme di~bantur, qui;. ~ veri e& 
per tormenta quaerere. Nihil alind inveni quam 8upenrtitiom .. 'ID pravam 
immodicam. Ideo dilata cognitione ad oorumlendam te decQ.(.'urri. n_ 
est enim mihi rea digna. consultatione, maxim.e propter pericJitantium 
Damerum. Mnlti enim omnia aet:atU, 0DlDi& ordinis, utriOWj'Qe IeXQII 

etiam, YOea.Iltm'in pericolum ei vOC&bontar. Neque chitat81 taotum M::d 
viOO!!l etiam atqne agroe SuperBtitionis istius oontaf.P.o pervsgata e8&; quae 
Yidetu.r sisti do rorrigi posee.. Certe _tis COD8tai prope iam <ieN)1ata 
_pia ooepiooe cclebrari et ...... IOlJemnia diu ~ repeti -='
que venire victimanun, cuiu adhac nriMimUII emptor invenid:ettU. Ex 
quo faciJe <lit, opiDari, quae _ bominam emendari ~.. iii Ii~ 
paeDitealiae locoa. " 
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no doubt, too, that the seat of the main ecclesiastical power 

" It is my invariable role to refer to you in all matters about which I 
feel doubtful. Who can better remove my doubts or intOnD. my ignorance' 
I have never been present at any trials of Christians, eo that I do not 
know what is the nature of the charge against them, or what is the 11SU8l 
punishment. Whether any difference or distinction is made between the 
young and persons of mature YEW"8-whetber repentance of their fault 
entitl.. thom to pardon-whcp!er the V"'f profession of Christianity, 
unaccompanied by any criminal act, or whether only the crime iU!elf involved 
in the profession, is a. subject of punishment; on all these points I am in 
great doubt. Meanwhile, 88 to thoee persons who hal'e been charged before 
me with being CbriBtians, I hnve observed the following method. I asked 
them wbether they were Ch.ri1Itians; if they admitted it, I repeated the 
question twice, and threatened them with punjshment; if they penristed, 
I ordered them to he at onee punished. I eouId not donbt that whntever 
might be the nature of their OpiniODB, such infiexible obstinacy deserved 
punishment.. Some were brought before me, poeoessed with the oame 
infatuetion, who were Ramen citizens ; these I took care should he eent to 
Bome. As often happens, the accusation spread, from being followed, and 
various phases of it came under my notice. An anonymous information was 
laid before me, containing a great number of names. Some said they neither 
were and never had. been Christians; they repeated after me an invocation of 
the gods, and offered wine and incenBe before your statue (which I had ordered 
to he brought for 'hnt purpoee, togother with thoee of the godB),end <>\On 
reviled the name of Christ; whereas there is no:forcing, it is said, those Wllo 
are really CbriBtians into any of these acts. Th... I thonght out to he 
diBchargcd. Some among them, who were &cC1lSed by a witness in person) 
at first confessed themselves Christians, but immediately after denied it j 
the rest owned that they had once been Christians, but had now (some 
above three years, others more, and a few above twenty years ago) re
nonnced the profeMion. They all wonhipped your statue and thoee of the 
gOOs, end uttered imprecations agaiwt the name of Christ. They declared 
that their offence" or crime was 81UDDled up in this, that they met on .. 
oteted day heforo daybreak, and addresoed a form of pmyer to Christ, as to 
a divinity, binding themselves by a solemn oath, not for any wicked 
purpose, but never to commit fraud. theft, or adultery, Dever to break their 
word, or to deny .. trust when called on to deliver it up : after which it was 
their custom to separate. and then rea.ssemble, and to eat together a harmless 
meal. From. this custom, however, they desisted after the procl&m:ation 
of my edict.. by which, a_g to your oommand, I forbade the meeting 
of any ....... bti... In oonseqnonce of theU declaration, I judged it 
lie""""'" to try to get at the "'" truth by pntting to the torture two female 
BlItoVES, who were said to officiate in their religi01Ul ritee ; but all I could 
disoover was evidence of an absurd and extravagant superstition. And so. 
I adjourned all further proceedings in order to consult you. It eeema to 
me a DlIIotter deserving your coDllid~tion, more especially as great numbers 
must he involV<.'d in the danger of thcee prooecutions, which hn .. &!ready 
extended, and are ~tiU likely to extend, to persona of all raub, ages., and 
of both &eXes. The contagion of the superstition is not confined to the 
cities, it has spread into tho villages and the oonntry. Still I think it may 
be cheeked. At any rate. the temples which ~almost abandoned again 
begill to be frequonted, a.nd the sacred rites., so long neglected, are revived,. 
and there is also a general demand for victims for sacrifice, which till 
laOeIy found V"'f fe" purchasers. From all this it is .... y to eonjecture 
"hat numbers mi;?ht he reclaimed, if a _era! pardon ...... granted IiO 
thooe who ",pen' of theU mur."--tr. Ohurch and BlOdribh. 
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was at Rome, the Bishop of which city had a pre-eminence 
among the Bishops. This became fnlly established nnder 
Gregory the Great.· At that time the name of the Chief 
Bishop was not Pope, bnt Primate. t From Rome he sent his 
commands to all parts of the Christian world. He it was who 
sent the monk Angustine with afe", other monks to this coun
try, who converted our Saxon ancestors to Christianity. Like 
all other matters, there were in it contradictions and inconsis
tencies withont end; bnt it shonId be regarded in its ideal 

The greatest heigM to which it ever did attain in the 
Pope Hilde. world was in the· time of Pope Hildebrand, about the 
brand. year 1070, or soon after the conquest of England by 

William the Conqneror. That was its time of higbest 
perfection. All Europe then was firm and unshaken in 
the faith. It abonnded in churches, and monks and 
convents, fonnded for meditation and silent study. That 
was the ideal of Monachism. It was the age of preach
ers and teachers of all kinds, sent into all parts of the 
world to convert all the heathen to Christianity. It was the 
Church itself for which human society then Wall consti
toted: for what were human things in comParison with the 
eternal world which lay beyond them. Hildebrand was, 
it appears, though not certainly, the son of a Tnscan pea
santt; he was a great and deep thinker; and at an early 
period he entered the monastic life, as it was natural he 
shonld§ ; for there was DO other congenial employment open 
to him. He became one of the monks in the famous monas
tery of Clngny. There he soon distinguished himself lor 
his superior atiainments, was successively promoted, and 

• Vide .MilmaD. Hilt. of LIst;,. ChrUtitl..uV VoL L p. 430, ed.l~ 
t The title· Pope • was of wide and vari0Q8 ase before itt tinal !imit.. 

ation to tbe Boman PontiJI by Gn!gmy VIL ill .he Council at Rome 
of 1073.' Ita l.im.ita.tiOil. to the Pope of Bome ... gradual, commencing 
probably in the 6tb eentnry:-Yide .Mr. J. _ )lllllinger'o article 
• Pope' in Smitb IUId Cheetham'. IhetU1aMJ of GbWioA Alttlfoitiu 
Vol IL 

t Carpenter. 
§ Vide Deaa CInueh St. Aueho pp.l·1. 
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employed by several popes on missions of importance, and 
at last he became pope himself.· One can well see from his 
history what it was he meant. He has been regarded by 
some classes of Protestants as the wickedest of men; but I 
do hope that we have at ibis day outgrown all that.· He 
perceived that the Church was the highest thing in the 
world, and he resolved that it should be at the top of the 
whole World, animating human things, and giving them 
their main guidance. He first published the Decretal Order 
on the celibacy of the clergy, t determined that they should 
have nothing to do with worldly affairs, but should work 
like soldiers enlisted in a sacred cause. There was another 
pretension made by' him, which, indeed, had been the 
subject of oontroversy before, but which Hildebrand put 
forward in quite a new light. That was, that popes, bishops 
and priests had no right to be invested with their offices by 
the Emperor of Germany, or . any temporal lord, but that 
being once nominated by the Church, they were thenceforth 
validly invested with their offices. And this was so, because ~~h~ 
the world could have no legitimate oontrol in things spiritual. Emperor 

The Emperor of Germany at that time, Henry IV, a young 
man, and nut of sufficient wisdom to know the age, resisted 
this pretension, and the Pope resisted him, and there 
ensued great quantities of confused struggling, till at last 
that eveut happene,i in the month of Jllnuary 1077, at the 
castle of CanoS5&, now in ruins, nenr Reggio in Modena, 
whither Hildebrand had retired after having exoommunicated 
the Emperor, Bud freed the Saxons, then in arms against and triumph. 

him, from his authority, when Henry became reduced to the 
painful necessity of coming away to him there, offering to 

• There was about this timE' a reaction in favour of Hildebrand among 
Prot81ant hil!!toria.na. Viti .. Sir J. Stephen, &('I~n".tVa1 Bi.1gnIpAy p.l. 
Guuot was mainly instrumental in this. }'Wl!' the excellent essay on Hilde
brand and his times in Mr. W. So Lilly's Clkspt", .. .Av"Pt_ HUto,., 
VoL I. (p~. 90·1"") p. 101. 

t l'U. V illemain, Lif. qf 6fflJo,., VII. Vol. I. p. 316. tr. Brockley. Lilly, 
Vol. 1. pp. 100-150. 

9 
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submit to any punishment the Pope should appoint. His 
reception was most humiliating; he was obliged to have all 

his attendants at some distance, and come himself in the garb 
of a penitent, with nothing on him but a woollen cloak ; 
and there to stand for three days in the snow, before he was 
suffered to come into the Pope's presence !- One would think 
from all this that Hildebrand was a proud man; but he was 
not a proud man at all, and seems, from many circumstances, 
to have been, on the contrary, a man of very great humility. 
But here he treated himself as the Representative or Christ; 
and far beyond all earthly authorities ; and he reasoned that 
if Christ was higher than the Emperor, it was his duty to sub
ject himself to the Church's power, as all Europe obliged him 
to do. In these circumstances, doubtless, there are many ques
tionable things ; but then tbere are many cheering things also .. 

• This scene, the JIlO8t remarkable in the histmy of the Middle Agel, ia 
described by lIfilmall in a fine pasoage: " On a dreary win... morning, 
with the ground deep ill SIlOW. the King, the heir of a long line of 
Emperors, was permitted to enter within the two outer 01 the three wan. 
which girded the caotle of Cano.... He had laid BBide .. ery mark of 
royalty or of distinguished station; he ..... clad only ill the thin ... hite 
linen dreoa of the penitent and there _g, he awaited in humble patl ..... 
the pleasure of the Pope. But the gates did not UIlciooe. A oecond day 
he stood, 00111, hUllgry, and mocked by Tain hope. And yet a third day 
chagged on from morning to evening O'I'er the unshelteoed head of the 
discrowDed King. Every heart WBI moved acept that of the rep ...... tati.., 
of Jesus Christ. Even in the p_ of Gregury there ... eno low deep 
murm1llll ~ hia UIl&pootolic pride and inhumanity. The pati ..... of 
Henry could endure IlU more; he took refuge in an adjacent chapel of 
at. Nichuial!, to impIore with ...... on .. again the interce8llion of the 
aged Abbot of ClUgIlY. HatiIda...... p ...... t; her womauly heart .... 
melted; ehe joined with Henry in hia supplicatiOWl to the Abbot. 'Thoa 
alone canst IICOOmplish thia,' said the Abbot to the Conn..... Henry feU 
OIl hia knees, and in a ~OII of grief entreated her merciful interfen:llUe. 
To fema1e entreaties and in1Iuence Gregory at length yielded an ungmcioua 
permjsBion far the king to approach hia preoence. With bare feel, etill in 
the garb of penitence, stood the king, a man of 1iDgular11 taIl and DDble 
pemon, with • ccmntpneoce IICCU.StoJ:DOO. to tlaah cmnrnand and terror upoa. 
hia adverMrieB, before the Pope, a grey-baiJ<d man, bowed witb 1_ of 
IIIlIail mlimpooing otature. "-Hilt. uf Lat .. CArUt_it, VoL nL p.168. 
Cf. Villemeill, Life VoL IL pp.lll-llJ. 
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For we see the son of a poor Tuscan peasant, solely by the 
superior spiritual force that was in him, humble a greet 
Emperor, at the hes~ of the- iron force of Europe, and 
to look at it in a tolerant point of view, it is reslly very 
grand ; it is the Spirit of Europe set above the Body of 
Europe, the Mind triumphant over brute Force. Hildebrand 
endured greet miseries after that; he was for three years 
besieged by Henry in the Castle of St. Angelo until he 
died.· Some have feared t that the tendency of such things 
is to found a Theocracy, and have imagined that if this 
had gODe on till our days a most abjeot superstition would 
have beoome established.: But this is entirely a vain theory : 
the clay that is about man is always sufficiently ready to 
assert its rights: the danger is always the other way,-that 
the spiritual part of man will beoome overlaid with his bodily 
part. This, theu, was the Church, which, with the Loyalty 
of the time, were the two hinges of society. And. that 
Society was, in cousequence, distinguished from all societies 
which had preceded it, presenting an infinitely greeter diver
sity of view, a better humanity, a largeness of capacity. 
This society has since undergone many changes ; but I hope 
that that spirit may go on for countless ages yet, the spirit 
which at that period was set agoing. 

A strange phasis of the healthy belief, the deep belief of Crua&d ... 

the time, were the Crusades. I am far from vindicating the 
Crusade in a political point of view, but at the same time we 
should miss the grand apex of that life, if we did not for a 
moment dwell upon that event. It was a strange thing to see 
how Peter, " poor monk, recently oome home from Syria, bui 
fully convinced of the propriety of the step, set out on his 

• At Salem .. lllayll6, 10S6. 

t 1!iIman, "1" .iI. Vol. UL pp. 199-301, takes this new &ad odvmely 
Clriticisoa Hildebrand. 

, l CL Churob, St. "'-I. pp. 2S9-119L Lilly, "1" eft, VoL L 
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mission through Europe; how he talked about it to the Pope; 
regarding it as a proper and indispensably necessary duiy to 
remove the abomination of Mahomet&nism from ihe sacred 
places, till in 1096 the Council of Clermont was held in 
Auvergne. One sees Peter riding along, dressed in his 
brown cloak, with the rope of the penitent tied round him, 
carrying all hearts, and burning them up with zeal, and 
stirring up steel-clad Europe till it shook itself at the words 
of Peter. What a contrast to that greatest of oraton, 
Dem08thenes, spending nights and yean in the construction 
of those balanced sentences which are still read with admira
tiOll, descending into the smallest details, speaking with 
pebbles in his mouth, and the waves of the sea beside him ; 
and all his way of life in ihis manner occupied during many 
years, and then to end in simply nothing at all I For he did 
nothing for his country with all his eloquence. And then see 
this poor monk start out here without any art at all, bni 
wiih something far greater than art. For, as Demosthenes 
was once asked, " what was the secret of a true orator ?" and 
he replied,-" Action! ociion ! action I "-so if I were asked 
it, I should say, "Belief! belief I belief!" He must be 
fint pursuaded himself if he wi,h to pursuade oiher people. 
The Crusades altogether lasted upwards of 100 yean. 
Jerusalem was taken in 1099. Some have admired them 
because they served to bring all Europe into communi
cation with itself; others because it produced the elevation 
of the middle classes ; but I say ihat the great resuli which 
characterlsea and gives them all their merit is, that in 
them Europe for one moment proved its belief, proved that 
it believed in the invisible world which surrounds the 
outward, visible world; that this belief had for once entered 
into the circumstances of man. This fact, that for once 
something sacred had entered into the minds of nations, baa 
been more productive of practical resulla, than any other 
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could be ; it lives yet, transmitting itself by 1J1lSOOn channels, 
as all good things do live in this world. 

In these ages it is not to be expected that there was any The Middle 

literature. It was a healthy age. We have remarked in the ~ no~ 
last lecture that the appearance of literature is a sign that the Ie....,.. 
age which produced it is not far from decline and decay. 
The greet principles which animate its development are at 
work, deep and unconscious, long before they get to 
express themselvea; and the people follow hy instinct iiB 
commands. Literature could not exist in such a time when 
even the noblea and great men were unable to write. 
Their ouly mode of signing charters was by dipping the 
glove-mailed hand into the ink, and imprinting it on the 
charter. A strong warrior would disdain to write : he had 
other functions than this. And though writing is one of the 
noblest utterauces, for speech is so, there are other ways 
besidea that of expressing one's self ; and to lead a heroic life 
is, perhaps, on the whole, a greater thing to do than to 
write a heroic poem. This was the case of the Middle Ages; 
I do not mean to say that the ideal of the age WlllI perfect; 
far from that. No age that has yet been has not been one 
of contradictions, which make the heart sick and sore if the 
heart be earnest. But I assert that an ideal did exist ; the 
heroic heart was not then desolate and alone; it was 
appreciated ; and iiB greet result was a perpetual struggling 
forward. That W88 the real Age of Gold I We know that 
in any other way there has never been such thing as an Age 
of Gold: nothing is to be owned bnt by human exertion. 

But a literature did come at last. I allude to the TronbodoUlB 
Troubadours or Tronveres of the 12th century.- These will and 
not detain us loug. Theira W88 the beautiful childlike Tro.m.... 

...... Sismondi. Lit<'P'dI.,.. tt.f tM &.,A {II FA,.PptI Vol. L cc. iv. and T. 

Or. -. Ed. lli23. J;"'"'I. BrM. aro.' Provencal Poeay' bl P'llf. P. 
llaye<. Vol. XIX- an,!, B.w ..... • Vol. xx. IlaiI&m, Lit .... ,., Huu,., 
Vol. I. pp. 3:l~ 
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utterance just waking to speak of chivalry and heroio deeds, 
and love, in song and music. The people had begun to 
get able to speak then. This sort of poetry became nei much 
improved afterwards ; it was perfect from the first. Indeed, 
it could not have received any improvement from succeeding 
times, for shortly afterwards we C?bserve the rise of B kind of 
feeling adverse to this spirit of harmony which we shall 
by and by 80e get out at last into Protestantism. In the 
mean time all was one beautiful harmony and religious 
Unity. In all countries it is astonishing to what an extent 
music and singing had already gone. The Troubadours and 
Trouveres belonged to distinct races-the one Norman, with 
whom were joined our English forefathers, and the other, 
the Troubadours, were Proven~L This formed B division 
between them: those from the North or Trouveres sang of 
chivalrous histories, such as those of Charlemagne, of Arthur, 
and the Round Table; while thoee from the South sang of 
love, of chivalry, jousting&, and so forth.· From want of 
space I cannot go deeper just now into this subject, bui I will 
just mention that the spirit of these two kinds of ballads have 
been curiously preserved to us by two poets, who can hardly 
be said to belong to the Troubadours. Petrarch may be said 
to have been the Troubadour ofltaly, which country had pro
perly none else of its own, though he came a century later 
than the true Troubadours-I refer to his great genius in 
sonnets and lovEHlinging. In him was a refined spirit of the 
Troubadour-poetry; doubtless it had many faults, but there 
it is in its more complete shape, as it lay in the melodious mind 
of Petrarch. This kind of song was cultivated even by Kings 
and Princes, such as Richard Creur de Lion and Barbarossa. 

• Of. " It is certain that a romantic imaginatioo ,...as rarely dUcoTered 
amongst the Troubadours ; whllBt tbe Trouv ..... tbe poeII! and ftci,.". of 
tales, invented or perfected all the ancient romancee 01. chiTBlry. The tau. 
of the Tronbe.dourl ha ... e nothing romantic or warlike aboa.. them. They 
a1wa,. _ to allegorical _ Mercy, LoyaI'Y. and Ifodeoty • 
.. _ duoy it ill to apeak and DOt to act." 8imwDdi, Vol. L p. 210. 
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The other produotion, to whioh I have alluded of the Trou- Nibelungen 
badour sohool is better known by the name of the Nibelungen Lied. 
Lied. This is properly Trouvere. The probable date of this 
poem is the twelfth oentury : it is by far the finest poem 
oonnected with the Middle Ages· down to Dante. It is of the 
old heroic German spirit, alld sounds true as steel ; it oom
memorates the adventures of the early ohiefs, of Siegfried 
and king Attila, and of the whole nation from their emigra-
tions downwards, all s4adowed out there. It is of the first 
rate-not perhaps evincing a shining genius but, far better 
than that, the simple, noble, manly charaoter of its age, 
full of religion, mercy, and valour I It was discoveredt about 
sixty years ago but became generally known only forty after 
that. I advise any of my friends who know German to make 
this poem their study: a modern German translation of it 
has been published, but the language of the original is not 
much older to the German scholar than Chauoer is to us; 
and it is by fllr the finest poem we have of that period. • 

We must now quit this general investigation of the Middle 
Ages. But I must in the last plllce remark that we must not 
suppose that beosuse the spirit of those ages did not '])talc 
much, that it has been lost or could ever have been lost. It 
is not so ordered. There is no gocd action man can do, that 
is not summoned up in time to come and kept up there. 
We lose indeed much of the inconsistencies and contradiotions 
of the times in the lapse of ages. But this, again, is pre-

.« A creation from the old ages, still bright and balmy, if we 
visit it, and opening into the first history of Europe, of mankind. Thus 
all is Dot oblivion i but on the edge of the abyss, that separates tbe old 
world from the new, there hangB a :fair rainbow.land; which also. in 
curious repetitions of it8clf, as it were in a seoonciary and even a 
tertiary reHox sheds BOme feeble twilig'bt far into the deeps of tbe primeval 
time," Carlyle, Buoy OM tM N1~luft{JtfI INd, Aiilct!UaAti'1 Vol. In. 
p. 189. Vid. Scherer. Hilt. 0' O' ...... A Lit .... ,. ... Vol. I. Pll-.!~"6. 

t C. H. llWler first published it in his • Oollection of n Poems 
from the Twelfth, Thirteenth and Fourteenth Cenlnries,' 1772. A 
Swiss, Professor Bodmer, had already in 1767 published a fragment of 
it. Th.... are many modern German tJawilatiOll&l of tbe INd, .. tbOBO 
hy I.aobmaon and by Simroct. 
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cisely what we observe of rude natural voices heard singing 
in the distance. Musicians say that there is nothing so 
strikingly impressive as to hear a psalm, for instance, sung 
by untaught voices in the mountains; many inaccuracies 
no doubt there are in the performance, but in the distance 
all is true and right, because all false notes destroy one 
another and are absorbed in the air before they reach 08 ; 

and only the troe notes support one another and come to os. 

So in the Middle Ages we only get the heroic essence of the 
whole. Actions only will be found to have been preserved 
when writers are forgotten. Homer will one day be swal
lowed up in time, and so will all the greate.t writers that 
have ever lived; and comparatively this is very little matter. 
But nctions will not be destroyed: their influence most live; 
good or bad, they will live through eternity for the weal 
or woe of tbe doer! In particular tbe good actions will 
How on in the course of time, unseen perbaps, but jost as a 
v~in of water Howing underground-hidden in general, but 
at intervals breaking out to the surface in many a w~ll for 
the refreshment of men. 

In our next lecture we shall come to Dante. 



LECTURE V. 
THE ITALlANB-DANTE-CATHOLIOISM-HELL-PUBGATOBY-· 

HEAVEN. 

[MONDAY, 14TH MAY 18S8.] 

WE lire now arrived at that point of history, where Europe Formation 
branohes off-its great stem branches off-into different of modern 
nations,-one nation forming itself after another. Each natiollS. 
nation of modern Europe distinguishes itself in some measure 
from all the other nations. The language is the peculiar 
product of each nation containing something of its. own, not 
supplied from the others; the function, too, appointed to be 
done by ito-and the Genius of ito-everything belonging 
to it charaoterises each nation. We shall take them in their 
order. 

The first nation whioh possesses a olaim on our solioitude Italians. 
is the Italian nation. It was the latest nation of those that 
had been overrun by the barbarians, which fashioned itself 
into something of an articulate result. It has much dis
tinguished itself in Europe,-in ancient as well as modern 
Europe. It was the first that was notable in literature, 
in the exposition of opinions, in arts, in all the products 
of the human intellect. It is also important from being 
connected with that characteristic of the Middle Ages, 
the religious feeling then prevalent. It was the latest 
settled, and the first notable: it was the last modern nation, 
when the tumult of the northern emigrations subsided. 
The Lombards conquered Italy in the 6th century.- They 
were the latest of the German tribes that left their native seats. 

• Vido Gibbon Vol. V. p. 887, !Ililman, Hilt"", <if Lati. CA..utUGrit, 
VoL I. P. U7, J. A. Symonds, l/nttJ_;" Rol,: Ag. qflM IJupoU 
p. &11. 

10 
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wrote their history. Lombard!, Longobardi (long
beards ),-they were a brave, gifted, excellent nation. They 
rnIed in Italy for 150 years, after which time it split itself 
into a number of small principalities and towns; and 80 it 
has nnhappily continued ever since. t 

Conquest The next memomble event is the conquest of the South 0( 

:..J:e Gniso Italy by the Guiscards in the 11th century, lOme two or three 
centuries after the final decay of the Lombard power.; They 
were the SODS of T ancred de Hauteville, the most impetUOOl 

fighters Italy ever had to encounter. The part "here 
they settled was that which we remarked to have been 
once colonised by Greeks, Magna Gr:ecia, where to this 
day many Greek osages are still preserved. It is now 
called Naples (Neapolis, New Town). The 8anIcens 
had gained a footing there, and to dislodge them, the 
Prince of Apulia sent for Gniscard. He and his brother, "ho 
was called Iron Arm, came over, and expelled the 8anIcens 
eventnally. It was a great thing to do: it was not much 
more than 100 years after these Normans, Northmen, had 
emerged from the condition of wild Saxon pirates, and settled 
in France, which was also about one hoodred years before 
the time of William the Conqueror. It was a great feat. 
NapIes was rendered a dependency of Northern Europe and 
has remained so ever since. 

1£ it had not been for the third memorable circnmstanCB 
respecting Italy, the existence in it of the Pope, lID event not 
sodden but gmdnaI, (1067 was the age of this political 
power), the Gniscards wonld have oonquered all Italy. Boi 
the Pope had by this time got settled, and had territories of 
his own, and did not choooe to permit the GuiscanI.s to make 
further etlClOBChments; and accordingly he interdicted their 

• The...- at .be ___ WlUIRDg here in &be 1118. ODd ..,. _.Ieft 
bJank. Probably Ooriyle _ to'Paa! Wametrid· ......... ly ealled 
'PaW .. Diaoou .... • ........ Lom __ If ODd ...- &be biIt«y 0( 

his aatioo., HIIUtrM L..,. ••• a.... Qibbca, tro.. wt.o. eorideDdy Carlyle .... _-..d his ___ of the earl1 bilt«yor &be __ .... _ 
"""'" to him ill his......."., _ iDdeel _ eYerJ _ COl &be _bjed. 

Cf. BJdberg, n.t.ooio JI,tiNn P. ss. 
t 8_ ISTI ii • -'" 1IlIitaL 
t GibboD VoL vn. p,1U. 
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progress, and thus doomed Italy to he for ever divided, and, 
politically speaking, entirely paralysed. If the Pope, or the 
Guiscards, no matter which, had got ground throughout 
Italy, the result would have been very happy for her, but it 
was not her lot. . 

Lingering still then in Italy, we observe that sbe occupies Distin""ish· 

very little place in Europe; but there is a peculiar cbaracter .d Italians. 

to Italy, and though Italians complain that 'their country has 
not held that inHuence in Modern Enrope, to which, from 
her position and resources, she is entitled, still I do not think 
that we should say that ber part has not been a great one; in 
one respect it has been much greater than that of any other 
nation. Sbe has produoed a far greater number, of great 
men, distinguished in art, ihinking, conduct, and every-
where in the departmenis of intellect. Dante, Raphaelt 
Michael Angelo, among others; are hardly to be paralleled, 
in the respeotive department of each of these. In other 
departments again, there are Columbus, Spinola, and Galileo. 
And, after all, the great thing which any nation can do is to 
prod...., great men. It is thus only that it distinguishes itself 
in reality, and this distinction lasts longer than any other; 
a battle would be a comparatively trivial and poor thing. 

In our limits, it is impossible to attempt the delineation 
of the Italian people. But in every people there is to he 
found some one great product of intellect, and when we shall 
have explained the significance of that one, we shall not 
f"il to understand all the rest. In this instance we shall take 
Dante,· one of the greatest men that ever lived ;-perbaps 
the very greatest of Italians; ceriainly one of the greatest, 
The Djvirw. . Commedia is Dante's Work. He was from 
Florence, a town of all others, fertile in great men. t He 
was born in 1265. Florence had already come into note ilOO 
years before that. It was first founded by Syll... In the 

• With what Carlyle oays here of Dante, cf. O ..... lect. ii. 
t ViM Km. Oliphant, J6oiorI of n-iDtrod. 
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Middle Ages it played a great part, and it was there that 
Dante was born.· His family was one of the greatest 
in Florence,-that of Durante Alighieri (Durante, since 
corrupted to Dante). He waS well educated. We have 
mention made of the schoolmaster who taught him grammar, 
and other great ment of the day, who had to do with him 
in different branches of education. He was much occupied 
in pnblic employments in his native town. Twice he was 
engaged in battle, on one occasion with the Republic of 
Pisa, I believe; and he was employed in fourteen embassies.t 
It was in his twenty-fifth year that he fim fonght for Florence 
in the battle of Arezzo, § I think; and finally he became 
the Prior, or Chief lIIagistrate of Florence. II We can 
make nothing of those obscure quarrels, they have no interest 
for us,-those quarrels of the Gnelfs and Ghibellines. We 
saw the foundation of all that in ·the quarrel of Hildebrand 
with the Emperor. Year after year, it went on-generation 
after generation-the people that favoured the Pope were 
called Guelfs, those who favoured the Emperor, GhibeUines. 
The Guelfs were German Princes. The Ghibellines were 80 

named from Weiblin, a town of the Hohenstanffen near 
Weinsbeig. Their real names were Welf8 and Weiblin ; 
Weiblin was made by the Italians intQ GbibeUine. The 
Guelfs were the ancestors of the house of Brunswick and 
of the family on the throne ofthese realms. I say that we 
can make nothing out of these quarrels, except that in every 
town of Italy party hatred raged violently, and each factiou 
." I had my birth, and fouDd my home 

In the great city bard by AnI<> fair."-Inferno XXUI. 9L I quote 
throughout from the euellen' recent tranalation of the late DeaD Plnmpn •• 

t For m. compaojons of stud1, ride Pimnptre, ~ VoL L p. U •• 
t Moot of these reported by some writa., .. thooe 'to Siena, aen.., "'" 

if not alt.Jgether relegated to the region of the fabuloaa, m ... be 100ked OIl 
... ery doubtfuL'-i'lumptre, lJGffJe Vol. L p.bdii 

§ Battle of Oamp&ldino, in 1289, which..... fought ogaiDlt the cit, of ........... 
I Ou!y for .... 0 IIIOIIthe in 1300. 
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directed its utmost endeavours to supplant tJie other.· Dante 
favoured the side of the Emperor. There being a very small 
number of families in Florence, the party hatred was pro
portionally more violent. Banishments of the highest person
ages were qnite common there, and were employed as often as 
one party was trodden down by its enemies. Dante, accord
ingly, being then absent upon some embassy, was banished 
by his enemies. Be was then in his thirty-fifth year. He 
afterwards made some attempt with others of his friends to 
get back to Florence, and made an attack by arms upon the 
city; which proving unsuccessful, so exasperated the citizens 
that nothing could appease them. Dante was then as good 
as confiscated; he had been fined before that; and there is 
still to be seen an Act of that time in the archives of 
Florence, charging all magistrates to burn Dante alive when 
he should be taken: such violent hatred had they conceived 
against him. Dante was afterwards reduced to wander up 
and down Italy, a broken man. t This way of life is difficult 
to conceive of so violent a mind, a deep feeling,' sad 
and joyful. Thenceforth he had sorrow for his portion. 
It is very mournful to think of; but at the same time 
the work he had to do, could not have been done so 
well, had his lot been less unhappy.; He was ever a serious 
man, always meditating on some religious, moral subject. 
After his misfortunes, besides, there was no hope extant for 
him. Be tells us that he ,. had left everything he could love." 
This gave him double and treble earnestness of character. 
The world was now all done for him; he looked now ouly 
to the great kingdoms of Eternity. It has been disputed 
whether he had begun the Di,';'/4 Commedia before he left 

• Yi40 Bryce, Hoi, -.. lhop'''' Symonds Rewa_.... &My: 
Ag. _, tM JJupcot. p. 67. 

t H. bas d""",lbed his wanderings in the Cotofttd 1. S. of. Dean Churcb 
DoU p 16. ' 

t Of. J. A. Symonds, & .. iIM.,. ... Italy: Ital .... Lit-..,.. Vol n 
p. 72: I Had it Dot been for Dante's enIe, the modem world angbt ha.~ 
lacked ita am and greate&t epic. 1 
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Florence. He had, at all events, not written much of 
it. He completed it in his exile that he might BeCure 
to himself powerful friends, who could shelter him, and 
he therefore got it published, to be descanted on now 
five hundred years after that, and to continue to be so 
for one thousand more to come. There are few things that 
exist worth comparing to it. lEsohylUll-Or, more properly, 
Homer, lEsohylos, Dante, Shakspear~ne really cannot 
add another great name to these.· Theirs were the utterances 
out of the great heart. of Natore---irincere outpourings 
olthe mind of man. His DjIJiM Com_diaf assumes at 
first the form of a vision, though it soon loses it as he 
proceeds : indeed he nowhere expressly auuounces it at all, 
though he begins suddenly as if it were a vision. The three 
great Kingdoms of Eternity' are the subject of the 
poem: Hell, the place of final expiation of guilt, where 
a stem, inexorable justice reigns, without pity, charged to 
inffict punishments for infractions of the Law of the Most 
High; Purgatory, a place where the sin of man is under 
certain conditions cleansed away; and Paradise, where the 
soul enjoys felicity for ever. This was the greatest idea 
that we have ever yet had the experience of entering into 
the soul of man, more fnll than any other of the elemeuts 
of grandeur. And it fell to the lot of one who was singolarly 
appropriated by his way of life for the task. He was 
a man "full of sorrows," "a man of woe," by nature of 
a serious tom of mind, and rendered doubly and trebly so 

• Dr. Hettinger would include Goetbe amon~ the8e. 'The nearest is 
matter and form to the C.,tIUJudia though still ita inferior, 11 FtHUt. 
Dante's CMft.raedia n. Bowden p. 90 seq. 

t The reason why Dante called hie poem a' Comedy' ill eiyeo by WrDAelf 
in biB dedication of tbe PartuiiAo too Can Grande della Sca.la. "Comedy 
begi.nBaadly and ends bappily,u·weeeein the Cmnediea of Terence. The 
language of oomedy, too, is simple and homel,.. Hence it i.e plain wby the 
pre&ent work is called a "comedy,' for tbe beginning. dreadluI and r:ePD~
eive, as iu subject, which is Hell, but the end, which treatIl of ParadiJe, II 
1""""""'" _bIe and p-t, aDd tbe .. yle employed io ample aDd 
homely, being in the vu..lgar taDgue, which evea women 1lJIdentaD!l"
gp. till a.. 6r-u. 
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by his way of life. Acoordingly I think that when all 
reoords of Catholicism shill have passed away, when the 
Vatican shill have crumbled into dust, and St. Peter's and 
Strasburg Minster be no more, for thousands of years to 
come, Catholioism will survive in this sublime relic of 
antiquity. 

In seeking the character of Dante's poem, we sha.ll 
admire that grand, natura.!, moral depth, that nobleness 
of Rean, that grandeur of soul-great in all directions, 
in his wrath, his scorn, his pity ; great above ill in his Its character. 

Borrow. That is a fine thing whioh he says of those in a 
state of despair. "They have not the hope to die I" 
"Ntm han 8JM'I'anza tie mort •• "· What an idea that is 
in Dante's mind there of Death I To most persons, death 
is the most dreaded Being, the King of Terrors ; but 
to Dante to be imprisoned for ever in a miserable com-
plexity, without hope of release, is the most terrible of 
things. Indeed, I believe, notwithstanding the horror of 
death, no human creature but would find it to be the 
most dreadful doom, not to be suffered to die, though he 
should be decreed to enjoy all youth and bloom im-
mortally. For there is a boundlessness, an endless long-
ing, in the breast, which aspires to another world than 
this. That, too, is a striking passage where he says of 
certain individuals that they are c, Hateful to God, and 
to the enemies of God."t There was a deep feeling in 
Dante of the enormity of that moral baseness, suoh as had 
never before gone into the mind of any man. These of 
whom he speaks were a kind of trimmers, men that had 
not even the merit to join with the Devil. He adds "Non 
t'lJ9ioniam Iii lof', mtJ guq.rda, paBltl."i "Let US 88y nothing 

•• Qu ... ti non banno speranu ell morte.'-Inferno m. {G. For the text 
of Dante the VeDioe edition of 1751 bas been used. 

t • A Dio spiaoeuti ad a'nemicl mi.' Ibid. I. 61. 

t Ibid. I. 61. Perhaps the oftenest quoted lin. in Dante. 
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of them, bot pass them by." The central quality of Dante 
was greatness of heart. From this all the others flowed as 
from a natnral source. This most exist in every man that 
woold be great: it is impossible for him to do anything 
good withoot it : and by his soccess we may trace in every 
writer his magnanimity and his pusillanimity. In Dante 
there was the greatn988 of simplicity for one thing. All 
things are to be anticipated from the nobleness of his moral 
opinion. Logically speaking, again, Dante had one of the 
finest understandings; remarkable in all matters of reason; as 
for instance, in his reflections on Fortone- (Fortuna), Free 
Willt and the Natnre of Sin.t He was an original, qnick, 
far-seeing man, possessing a deep insight into all matters, 
and this, combined with the other quality which we notice, 
his greatness of heart, constitutes the principal charm in 
Dante. In the third place, his poem was so musical that it 
got up to the length of singing itself: his sool was in it ; 
and when we read it, the!e is a tune which hums itself 
along. These qualities, a great heart, insight, and song, 
are the stamp of a gennine poem at all times, which will 
not be pecoliar to anyone age, bnt will be natnral in all 
ages. For, as I observed, it is the utterance of the heart, 
of life itself, and all earnest men of whatever age will 
then behold as in a mirror the image of their own convexed 
beam, and will be gratefol to the poet for the brotherhood 
to him in which they stand. Then as to simplicity, there 
is in the poem throughout that noble character, insomuch 
that one woold almost suppose that there is nothing great 
there. For he remains intent opon the delineation of his 
subject, never guilty of bombastic infIaiion; and does not 
seem to think that he is doing anything very remarkable • 

• Paradiso X"I"D. 37. 
t Purgatorio XVL 66-93. 
t Paradiso XXVI. 116. nu. be bas taken aIIIUlOt Iiterall1 _ St. 

Thomaa AquiDao, __ ii. 2. 73. 1. 
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Herein he is very different from Milton. 'Milton, with all his 
genius, was very inferior to Dante ; he has made his angels
large, huge, distorted beings; he has sketched vividly his 
IlCenesof heaven and hell, and his faculty is certainly great; 
but I say that Dante's was the great thing to do. He has 
opened the deep, unfathomable wells of woe, that lay in the 
soul of man ; he has opened the living fountains of hope 
also, of penitence. And this I say is far greater than 
towering as high as Teneriffe, or twice as high. 

In his delineations, he has a most beautiful, sharp grace, Inferno. 
the qnio~est, and clearest intellect. It is just that honesty 
with whioh his mind was set upon his subject that carries it 
out. Take, for instauce, the scen!lt of the monster 
Geryon, with Virgil and Dante ; where he describes how he 
landed with them in the eighth Circle. He says that it was 
like "a falcon" in quest of prey" hovering without seeing 
either the lure or the game ; when the falconer cries Oime tu 
cali, come down, he descends wheeling round and round, and 
at a distance disdainful and disobedient." Just so was G~ryon, 
and then "he bolted up like an arrow out of the bow." There 
are not above a dozent words in this picture, but it is one 

• Of. Lowell'. estimate: «M.Uton'. angels are not to be c:ompued with 
Dante's at once real and supernatural; and the Deity of Hilton is • 
Calrinistic Zeus, while nothing in all poetry approach .. the imaginative 
grandeur of Dante's ywon of God at the conclusion of the PMtUi... In 
all literary history there is no such figure as Dante, DO BD.ch homogeneous.. 
n .... of life aod work, 80ch loyalty to id ....... ch sublime irrecogniticn of 
the nn.....utial."-A..., .. , BOON Vol. I. P. 88; also BDSkin.1I_ 
Poi .... Vol. 111. P. >!i. 

t Inferno XVII. 127-188 : 
And as the falcon after lengthened !light, 

Who seeing, neither bird, nor lure, finds blame. 
And mak .. his master "'Y, .. What I dost alight I" 

When .. quick he started, wheels his weary frame, 
A hDDdled times, and .. ttl .. far apart 
From where his master stands, in SDIlen shame, 

So Geryoo in the depth""" COUI8I! did stay 
Just at the base whence that sheer rock did spriDg; 
And from the hwden fIeed that on him lay. 

Went otlas speeds an arrow from the spring. 
t _.... is the chief characteristic of Dante's style, <lith llac:aula7 

eril ..... OIl IJtfrIh Works, Vol. VIL p. 616 ; lletnuger p. 83, 

11 
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that will last for ever. So also his description of the city of 
Dis to which Virgil carries him, possesses a beautiful simpli
city and honesty. The light was 80 dim that the people 
could harilly see, and" they winked at him, just as 'people 
wink their eyes under the new moon," or, "as an old tailor 
winks threading his needle, when his eyes are not good ... • 
There is a contrast between the subject and this quaint 
similitude that has a beautiful effect. It brings one home to 
the subject. There is mnch reality in this similitude. 
So his description of the place they were in. .. The 
flakes of fire came down like snow, fixing down on the 
skins of the people, and burning them black." Among 
these he sees his old school-masterf who taught him grammar, 
who winked at him in the manner described ; but 80 bnrnt 
that he could hardly recognise him. It is very touching. 

There are many of his greatest qualities in the celebrated 
Story of passaget about Francesca, whom he finds in the Circle oC 
Pran""""," InCemo appropriated to those who had erred in love. I 

• - many times say that I know nowhere of a more striking 
passage : if anyone would select a passage characteristic of a 
great man, let him study that. It is as tender as the voioe 
of mothers, full oC the gentlest pity; though there is mnch 
stem tragedy in it. He appeare there both 88 he was 
environed outwardly, and 88 he was in his inward feeling ; 
it is very touching. It is a place without Iiglit, "a brown 

• And "f!rJ one 
Looked at us .. JDeIl look at ... e .. beD Jet 

The JOI1DIl moon'. creaceat in the be&_ta obown, 
And 00 upon us they their "1ebrowa bent 
As tailor old at needle'. eye doth frown. 

Inferno XV.l1-tl . 
• The two aimlIitadfII_ clwlIcIeristica1 oat of the nuge of poetic 

elegance What ... wanted WIllI the pie:tu:re of. the JlICftWed lip' look of 
intent; -tT, aDd tbIa they gift • -mug _ coaJd do." 

• PllUllptre'. -. .. z.",. Of. CInuch IItDrle p. 1St. 
t B __ Latini, _ 2t If. 

t lnfemo V. 7~UJ. The whale poaage ill p .... at the end of the 
LecSwe.. 
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air, which groaned (mugghia), like a stormy sea ... • 
There he sees two shadows that he wishes to speak 
to, and they come to him: he compares them to 
"doves, whose wings are open and not Buttering." 
Francesca, one of these utters her complaint which does not 
occupy twenty lines, though it is such an one that a man 
may write a thousand lines about it, and not do ill. It con
tains beautiful touches of human weakness. She feels that 
stern justice enciroles her all around. "0 living creature," 
she says, " who hast come so kindly to visit us ;" U if the 
Creator of the world," (poor Francesca r she knew that she 
had sinned against his inexorable . Justice) "if He were 
our friend, we would pray him for thy peace r" "Love 
which soon teaches itself to B gentle heart, inspired her 
Paolo." (Beautiful, womanly feeling that r) "Love forbids 
that the person loved shall not love in return." And so she 
loved Paolo. ., Gehennaf awaits him who destroyed our 
life," she adds with female vehemence. Then in three 
lines she tells the story how they fell in love. " We read one 
day of Lancelot, how love possessed him; we were alone ; 
we regarded one another: when we read of that laughing 
kiss, he trembling kissed me." "That day," she adds, 
,. we read no further." The whole is beautiful, like a olear 
piping voice heard in the middle of a whirlwind : it is so 
sweet, and gentle ana good r 

Then, the Hunger's Tower ofUgolino.t This however is 
a much more brutal thing than the punishment of Francesca. 
But the story of Francesca is all a truth; he saye that he 
knew her f .. ther ; her history becomes a kind of concern in 
the mind of Dante ; and when he hears her relate it, he 

• I came unw a place where light was Dot, 
Which munnU!!l ever like • storm·ven -. 
When strife 01 wiDcIs in coulliot wax ... hot. 

17riol 28-SU. 
t • Caina,' (the 1.,..,.,. a11il. cirolee 01 hell,) in \he arigiDaJ, L 101. * Wemo xxxUJ, 
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" falls as a dead body falls." This too is an answer to a 
criticism against Dante; and a paltry criticism it is. Some 
have regarded the poem as kind of satire npon his enemies, 
on whom he revenged himself by putting them into hell. 
Now nothing is more un\vorthy of Dante than such B theory. 
If he had been of such an ignoble nature, he never could 
have written the Div;1UJ, Commedia. It was written in the 
purest spirit of justice. Thus he pitied poor Francesca and 
would not have willingly placed her in that torment; but 
it was the justice of God's law that doomed her there. 

How beautiful is his description of the coming eve : 
" the hour when BOrrow awakens in the hearts of sailors who 
have left their land ; .quillaLli lontarw : the dying day I"· No 
one ever quitted home and loved ones, whose heart does 
not respond to that. 

We must not omit Farinata, t the beautiful illustration of B 

character much found in Dante. He is confined in the black 
dome where the heretics dwell. He was the father of one of 
Dante's most loved friends. The description * is striking 
of the Sarcophagi in which these people are inclosed, some 
red-hot, others brown-hot, "more or less heated:" (there is 
nothing in TeneriJfe like that ) the lids are not to be kept 
open till the last day, and are then to be sealed down for 
ever. He hears Dante speaking in the Tuscan dialect, and 
he accosts him.§ He is a man of great hanghtiness:1 gran 
dispUto; sdegrwso: this spirit of defiance of 81Ifi'ering, 80 

remarkable in lEschylus, occurs two or three times in Dante • 

•• The hoar .... come which brings bock yeaming DeW 

To those far out at ..... and meItB their beaN, 
The day that they bave bid sweet _ adieu ; 

Wheroat the pilgrim _ with stnmg IoYe stazta, 

U he perchaDce bear bells, far off yet clfar, 
Which ...... to IIID1IlIl the day's life that depBrt& 

PmgatoriD VIll.l.f. Cf. Cbnreh /Jtufte p.U7. 
t lnlemo X. : I!riJl.1x. ujUl. 
, I!riJl. X. 41. I I!riJl. X. 36, '1. 
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Farinata asks him, what news of Florence P For in all his 
long exile Dante himself thinks continually of Florence 
which he loves so well ; and he makes even those in torment, 
anxious after what is doing in Florence. Then he asks 
Dante, " why is he there, and not his son ; where is he P " 
And Dante replies, that perhaps" he had distaste for Virgil." 
"Had", Farinata asks," Ebb. ?" "does he not live then p". 
And as Dante pauses a little without replying, Farinata 
plunges down and he sees him no more. These 
sudden abrupt movements are frequent in Dante. 
He is indeed full of what I can call military movements j 

many of his gestures are extremely significant. In another 
place three men "looked at one another like men that 
believed;" in these words, one sees it all, as it seemed to 
Dante. This is a feature I do not know how to name well, 
but it is very remarkable in Dante. 

Those passages are very striking where he alludes to his 
own sad fonones; there is in them a wild sorrow, a savage 
tone of truth, a breaking heart, the hatred of Florence, 
and, with it the love of Florence. In one place,t-"Rejoioe, 
o Florenpe, that thou art so famous in Hell I" in another 
place he calls her "well-guided." And his old school
master tells him, " if thou follow thy star, thou canst not 
miss a happy harbour."f That was just it. That star 0cca

sionally shone on him from the blue eternal depths, and 
he felt he was doing something good ; but, then, he soon 
lost it again as he fell back into the trough of the sea, and 
had to journey on as before. And where his ancestor § 
prediots his banishment, there is the wild sincerity again,
he must" leave every delightful thing :" 'c he must learn to 
dwell on the stairs of another man." Bitter I bitter I poor 

• I Come Dioosti, Egli .660 I non viv' egli anoom I Hid. L 68. 

t Inferno XXVI. init. ct l'wgalorio '1'1' 126 109. 

pnfemQ XV. 60. § Oaociaguida, 
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Dante learned what that was, and to have in his exile none 
but ., scoundrelly persons to associate with."· 

There are traces, here and there, of a heart one would 
always wish to see in man. He is not altogether, therefore, 
an unconscious t man like Shakspeare, but more morbid, and 
narrower in that; but he does not attempt to compute it. 
He seems to feel merely the conviction, the humble hope that 
he shall get to Heaven in the end. A notable passage that 
on Fame I .. No man, if he were Alexander the Great, if he 
were Dante, if he were all men put together, could get for 
himself eternal fame." He feels that too. Fame is not of 
any particular moment to him. That contradiction between 
the greatness of his mind, and his humble attachment to 
Florence is difficult of utterance ; and it seems as if the spirit 
of man were hampered with the insufficient dialects this world 
imposes upon him. 

Purgatorio. The InferM has become, of late times, mainly the favourite 
of the three:t it has harmonised well with the taste of the 
laat thirty or forty years, in which Europe has seemed to 
covet more a violence of emotion, and a strength of con
vulsion, than almost any other quality. It is, no doubt, a 
great thing; but to my mind the PU1'flatorio is excellent 

• Thou shalt leave all things that ID.OIJt tenderly 
Are loved by thee ; aDd this is from the bow 
Of aile the firat &now tbat doth fiy. 

How oaIt tbat bread doth taote thou then ,halt know 
That otheno gi •• thee, aDd how bud the way 
Or up or down &Dother'e stairs to go_ 

And tbat which moot upon thy _ ,haD weigh 
Will be the mad aDd eru COIDJlBDY 
Which in that dreary Tale with thee .haD .tal'. 

Pamdiso XV ll. oii~. 
t Cf. Inferno IV. 102 when be pla<ed himself' .ath amid tbat might of 

mind ':r-the great poete of the world_ 'Literature,· ... ,.. Dean Plomptre., 
'hardly records aD iDstaace of web supreme llelf-coniid.cnce_' 'AI puLficlA 
and man of let:terB, be laid 1tre811 on the fact that wbat be did ... DeW' 7 aDd 
that he wished _ only to he, bet to he ~ the finI& in his 0W1l 

walko'. Burekhordt, Bn4u..-.e" Ital, Vol L p.l!<7. 
t Dante diJIeled from moot of his admiIen in preferring the P4ra4il# 

to the I.f",... which iA a.lmoet. uni~ faftRlrite with tbem, jolt .. 
Hilton JBefeued the PMMiM &,atW to the UJUyerall,. IDOJ'e popa]a,. 
P.ratl. LDIt. Daute himself _" _ &lid _ that onI1 leW aud 
- oouls could foDow him.-P .. atl""lL 1 • .uu HettiDp pp. 101,llI6. 
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also; and I question even whether it is not a bettsr and .. 
greater thing on the whole. It is very beautiful to see" 
them get up into that blacf<, great mountailj, in the 
western Ocellll, where Columbus had not yet been; IIlld to 
traoe, Giro after Giro, the purification of souls is "beautiful 
exceedingly;" the penitents' repentance, the humble hope. 
the peace IIlld joy that is in them. There is no book so 
moral as this-the very essence of Christiari morality. 
Men have, of' course, ceased to believe these things,-that 
there is the mountain rising up in the ocean there, or that 
there are those Malelx>lgi, black Gulphs. But still men of 
any knowledge at all must believe that there exists the 
inexorable justioe of God, and that penitenOll is the great 
thing here for man; for life is but a series of errors 
made good again by repentance. And the saoredneBS of 
that dootrine is asserted in DlIllte, in a manner more moral 
thIIll lIllywhere else. Any other doctrine is with him com
paratively not worth affirming or denying. Very touching 
is that gentle patienoe, that unspeakable thIIllkfulnese, with 
whioh the souls expect their release during thoUSllllds of 
years. Cato is keeping the gate. That is a beautiful 'dawn 
of morning: the dawn " drove away the darkness westward; 
with II. quivering of the sea on the horizon." 

iii cho, di lonbmo, 
Conobbi U .... molar della marina. t 

He seems to seize the word * for it: lIllybody who has Been 
the SUD rise at sea will recognise it. The internal feeling 
of the Purgatorio keeps pace with that. One man says :
" Tell my GioVllllUa that I think her mother does not love 
me, now that she has laid aside her weeds." The parable 
with w hieb he concludes his lament is as beautiful as it can 

• Purgatorio III. 
t. N ... was the dawn 11.8 triumph bright to gain 

O'er morning's mist that ftIlished, III tMt I 
K-tro- tJ/er tAo -illt of tAo -. 

l'Ilrgatorio I. 11607. 
t Vill'il had alnBdy seiIed il. Of.' splendet tremulo anb lumine pontu.' 

&n. VII. 8. 
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be. Then, too, the relation he stands in to Virgil and 
Beatrice; his loyalty, faith and kindly feeling for Virgil's 
nobleness. Loyalty, we remarked, was the eBBeDce of the 
Middle Ages. Virgil is never angry with him but once, 
when Danta seems to pay too much attention to two 
hypocrites quarrelling. "A little more," he Bays," and I 
wonld quarrel with thee."t Dante owns himself in the wrong, 
and Virgil then teIls him that it is not proper to listen to 

Beatrice. Bt1Ch things. Beatrice is actnaIly: a beautiful little girl 
whom he had seen in his boyhood at a hall. She WBB a 
young child nine years old, when he WBB ten. He had 
never heard her speak ; but once, when she WBB talking to 
some one at the comer of the street. She WBB cinctured § 
with a garland of olive "nigrm pnlchritudinis ;" BUCh WBB 

. the mood of charity, he Baye, in which her aspect placed him, 
that that night when he fell BBleep, he dreamed of her. 
This WBB at nine o'clock ; for, though it WBB many years after, 
he remembered it quite well: they had met but little, but 
he seemed to know that she loved him BB he her ; she married 
anotherD afterwards, but not willingly. When all else ia 
dark with misery to him, this is the only recollection that 
is beautiful," for nothing had occurred to have rendered 
it disagreeable to him ; and his whole sonI Jlies to it. Pro
vidence "sent an angel always to interfere when the worst 

Paradise. came." In Paradise when Virgil vanishes, and he sees 
Beatrice, by this time purified from mortal stain, how deep is 
the expression of his joy fa How heavily the love he bore her 

• Pargatorio. VUI. 80 seqq. 

t Ioferno xxx. 13', 
See .,,_ Arnold in F,,-, N4ttU .... VoL LXVII. 1865. Art, 
, Dante and .Beatrice." 

§ Vita Nn""" § S Da.nte "Y" the colour .... a • subdued IUld comeI1 nd. 
Cf. Parg. xxx. 57 "f. IUld Plumptre'. DOte '" w. 

I Simon d'Banli. 
, Cf. the warda of V"ugil to him in Inferno lL 130 : 

• When .- Bbalt be before that light of blioo 
Of her __ beanteous eye doth all _. 
Thylif,·. true joamey _ thou Bbalt _ mi&" 

II Parg. xxx. XXXI. 
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weighed upon his heart I The mother of Beatrice·treated him 
with muoh seeming harshness (barbareiza) ; wasting hls very 
life away with severity; but it was all through her appre
hension that, if she were to give vent to her love for him. 
she should kill him-it would be too much for him-but he 
reads in her eye all the while her deep uffection, in the flush 
of joy with whioh she regards his successes and good aotions. 
One can well understa.nd in this point of view what the 
Germans say of the three parts of the Pivina Commedia, viz., 
that the first is the architectural, plastio part, as of statuary; 
the second is the pictorial, or picturesque; the third is the 
musical, the melting into music, Song I 

But I can afford no more time to speak of Dante. My 
friends must endeavour to supply the omissions I have been 
obliged to make, and to expand what I have said over hls 
whole poem. We must quit Italy and Dante altogether with 
these imperfect remarks. 

The Story of Paolo and Francesea de Rimini referred to 
by Carlyle as the most. striking passage in Dante, on p. 82. 

And I ~n : It 0 Poet, I am bold 
To wish to speak. awhile to yonder pair, 
Who ftoat 80 lightly on the storm-blast cold." 

bd he to me:. CI Thou'lt see them when they fare 
More near to U8 : then pray them by that 10ye 
That leads them :, they will to thy call repair." 

Soon 8S the winds their forms towards us move, 
ldy voice I lift : "0 souls sore spent and driven, 
Come ye and speak to us, if DODe reprove." 

And e'en as doves, when love its call bas given, 
With open. steady wings to their sweet nest 
Fly I by their will bome onward through the heaftll. 

80 from the band where Dido W88 they p.......,d, 
And came towards us througb the air maligD, 
So strong the loving orJ to them. add en::J 

.. 0 living creature. gracious and benign, 
Who com'lt; to visit, through the thick air parae. 
Uo, whooe blood did the atth incamadjno, 

Were He our friend who rules the unil'e1"8ew 

11 

We would ptay Him to grant thee all Hia_ 
Bince thou hast pi.,. ... '/IIf doom ~ 
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Of that which thee to ...... and apmk .haUll ..... 
We too will gladly with thee speak an hear, 
While, 88 it chances DOW. the wild winds ceaee. 

The land wh..., I wu bom ;. aitnate there 
Where to the sea-ooast Jioe d~ds the Po, 
To rest with aU that to him mbute bear. 

Love, which the gentle heart learns quick to moW', 
Seized him thou eeest, for the preeenoe fair 
They robbed me of -the mode still deepeno .. oe. 

Love, who doth none beloved from Ionng spare, 
Seized me for him with might that BOcb joy bred, 
That, as thou eeeet, it leaves me not e'en here. 

Love to one death our stepe together led ; 
Calna him who quenched our life doth "";t." 
Thus was it that were borne the wordo they aaid, 

Aud when I heard thooe 80UlJ in Bad .. tate, 
J bowed my face, and BO long kept it low. 
Till spake the poet : "What doot JDedjtate I" 

When I made answer, I began, .. Ah woe f 
What sweet fond though.., wbat purioaate desire 
Led to the _ whence ",ch peat eorrowa 80 .. r' 

Then I turned to them and began inquire, 
" Franceaca," BO I spake, "thy miaeries 
A pitying grief that _ me weep inBpiIe. 

But teU me, in tbe time of thooe ...... aighe, 
The hour, the mode, in which love led you on 
Doubtful desires to know with open ey ... " 

And she to me :" A greater grief ;. none 
Than to remember hA<>l>ier .....,.,. put 
In anguish; thil th1 tt.ocber "ell hath __ 

But if thou eeek'. to leam what bmug!Jt at Jut 
Our love's first bidden root to opeD light, 
I'll tell, .. one who apeaIaI .. hiIe "'""" Bow _. 

I. chanoed one da1we read for onr dellght 
Bow love held faat the aoal of IAocelot ; 
Alone were we, DOl' deemed bat all ... Dght ; 

Fnll m&n1" time oar eyeo their glanCOl ohot, 
As we read on ; our cheeks DOW' paled, DOW blubed 
Bat ODe abort DIOIIIeDt doomed as to HI' 1oC. 

When ... we read bow amiIe long IOUgbt for 8aabed 
Fair face at kia5 of lover., renowned. 
He _ me on mJ Ii"", .. impuhoe nulled, 

. All trembling; DOW with me for aye is boaJul. 
Writer and book were Gallehault to OIU' will : 
No time for reading more that da,. we found." 

And wbile one spirit told the otm;r. otill 
The otber wept ., ...... that, pitying, I 
Fainted ..... 1 .. though m1 grief woald bll, 

. And fell, .. faIIo. dead ........ bea'fil1. 

[LECT. V.] 



LECTURE VI; 
ON BPANlARDS-ORlVALRY-GREATNESB OF THE SPANISH 

NATION-CERVANTEB, HIS LIFE, !lIS BOOK-LOPE
CALDERON-PROTESTANTISM: AND TIlE DUTCH W AB. 

[FRIDAY, 18TH MAy 1838.] 

.............. , ..........• 

IN our last lecture, we saw the remarkable phenomenoll 
of one great mind, making of itself, as it were, the spok611-
mall of his age, and speaking with snch an earnestness and 
a depth that he has become one of the voices of mankind 
itself, making his voice to be heard in all ages. For he was 
filled in &very fibre of his mind with that principle, belief 
in the Catholio Church: this was the model by which all . 
things became satisfaotorily arranged for him in his mind. 
We must n_ leave that altogether abruptly p and oome to the 
next great phenomenon in thla history, a new nation,r-new 
producta in th& human miad. I allude to Carvantes and 
chivalry. But before I come to that I may obs&rv& that 
Dante's way of thinking was ona which, from ita very natur&, Why Dante'. 

oould not long oontinue. Indood, it is not given to man that =l'::'~~:t 
any of his worka ahoald long continue,-of the· works of hi&ClOlltinuo. 
mind any more than the things which he makes with his 
hand. But there was something in the very nature of 
Dante's way of thinking, which made it very natural that " 
woald have become greatly ~tered even in the next genera-
tion. Dante'. son, even, must have lived in an increased 
horizon of knowledge, to which the theory of Dante oould: 
no longer fit; as for enmple, man had then sailed to. 
the western ocean and had found U1at the mountain of 
Purgatory was not there at all. Indeed, if we look at it.. 
we shall find that every man is first a leamer, then a work. 
man~ apprentice and then a wor~-who at firH 



Progress 
inevitable. 
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schemes out to himself such knowledge 88 his fathe1'8 teach 
him, into quite a familiar theory; but the lint researches 
will further widen his circle of knowledge, and he will have 
certain misgivings 88 to the theory, the creed, I may call' it, 
of the universe, which he has already adopted-certain sus
picions in his own mind that there are inconsistencies and 
contradictions in his theory not at all satisfactory,-ilDd this 
will go on increasing, till his theory alte1'8 itself, shapes itself 
to them. In Italy the same Catholic church, which was the 
mother ofthe mind of Dante, inspiring it with every feeling 
and thonght that was there, afterwards condemned GaliIeo to 
renounce what he knew to be true, because it was at that 
time snpposed to be contnry to the tenets the Church held 
on the subject, forcing him to be either the martyr of the 
Inquisition or to deny the truth. Indeed, before that Europe 
had split itself into all kinds of confusions and contradictions 
without end, in which we are still enveloped. This in shori 
is the foundation and essence of the progress of the human 
mind, which, in spite of the exaggerations and misrepresen
tations which have been made of it, is really that inevitable 
1aw for man to go on, and to continue to widen his investi
gations for thousands of years or even for millions, for there 
is no limit to it. Any theory of nature then is at most 
temporary,-but on the other hand, all theories contain 
something within them which is pereuniaL In Dante that 
was Belief, the communion which the heart of hearts can 
hold with nature. The huma!lllOnl in fact develops itself 
into all sorts of opinions, doctrines, which go on nearer and 
nearer to the truth. All theories approximate more or lese to 
the great theory which remains itself always unknown
and in that proportion contain something which . must live. 
Therefore, whatever opinion we may form of his doctrines. 
we do notdisoent with .Dante's piety,-that will alway_ 
be.admired. There is no nation, too,. without progress : 
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some people say that the Chinese are without it ;·perhaps 
they may change less rapidly than other nations, but they 
must change; it appears to me to be inevitably necessary. 
Every philosophy that exists is destined to be embraced, 
melted down, as it were, into some larger philosophy, which, 
toO', will have to do the same some day. 

Cervantes lived more than two centuries after Dante. 
Though we select him as the more remarkable of his age, 
there were no doubt before him many other people very 
valuable in inBuenciug the human mind. All people, indeed, 
from Charlemagne's time had already made rapid advances 
in all departments of culture. We may here remark one or 
two symptoms of that restless effort after advancement then 
in action everywhere in Europe. First, there was the insti-
tution of Universities, which was long before Dante. The 
University of Paris had come into decided note in the time of Rise of 
Dante. There is a tradition that Dante" himself was at it, as UDiversiti ... 

there is a vague tradition that he was at Oxford too, but 
this last is very doubtful. t These universities of Europe 
grew up in a very obscure manner, not noted at first, but 
rising up quite in a natural and spontaneous manner. Some 
great teacher, such as Abelard, would get into repute with 
those who were eagerly desirous of learning; and there would 
be no other way then of learning his knowledge except to 
gather round him and hear him expound what knowledge he 
had in his own department. WIlen any other teacher 
would be desirous of displaying his own branch of acquire-
ments, he would naturally establish himself in the neighbour-
hood of the first one; and SO these many teachers would 
begin to gather themselves together; till their community 
should become known generally, and more young men would 

• rulolluwell Lyte, HYio.., oft"" roo..,..;t, of o .. /PNl pp. 89-91. 
t It is probable ihat he ruited Londoo .. well os Oxford, _ Deom 

Plump"" iD C..t~ llnintJ December 1881 pp. 1I4i-l>I7. CL aIao 
J. A. Symoncll, r_ .. tI .. t. DItoU 2nd Ed. . . 
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resort to them; and till finally the king, lIS did the King 
of France, would take notice of them, form them into. II 
corporation, endow them with lands, and style the estab
lishments 'Universitas,' -the place of a complete, settled 
course of instruction. It was abont the ninth· century that 
Paris was first recognised as an University. Others soon 
followed, and the system so fOllnded eontinlles down to ollr 
times. One calise may be assigned for their existen~ 
the want of books. Books at that period were not easily to 
be proCllred, and except by means of lecturing, none cOllid 
leam what knowledge there was then to be attained. Bllt 
this want became sllpplied by another great symptom of 

Invention of European improvement, the invention of the art of printing 
printing. in the century after Dante; that is to say, the end of the 

fourteenth and the beginning of the fifteenth centuries. There 
are many controversies as to where it was invented, bllt it is 
not necessary to examine them here. t Fanst br01lght it into 
full use in the year 1440. It is one very great fact, prodllG
tive of important results for mankind, and one which has not 
clearly IInfolded itself yet, Bllt it was by no means a wonder-

•• Though there are oome tmc<s of public imtruction at Partubout the 
end of the nmth century, it lB not certain that we can _IlIA! it to be more 
ancient. Par two hUDdred yean more indeed, it caD only be Mid that IOJDfJ' 

penm>8 appear to have come to Paria 1m the ~ of ltudy. The com
menoement of this famouI University, like that of OUord, hu DC .,.,.,,-d. n 

Hallam LiUrary' HUttorr VoL I. p.12. Bot it may be oafd to have riaen 
in the 12th centory. Yor the beat """",t _ IICCODDt of the Ri .. of the 
Universitiee.uJo )lr.llolliuger'l article in .I!tIer. BrlI. VoL XXlll. aIJo 
Prof. Laurie, RiM II/ tM U.iwrritw. 

fThecontroversi .... to·when, where,aod by w_the art of printing .... 
invented have been earried on 1m nearly four contort... The clalm of FaUlt 
or Puat ill DOW genemlly giTeD. up. Now, the maiD point at the 0JD00 

troversi ... Ii.. between the two rtval c1aimo of Gutenberg and )lainlin 
GermaDY, and of Coster and Haarlem in Hollaud. Fur the _ recent 
aommary of theee c1aims triM llr. 1. H. H.-J'. ezcellent _cIA> in z-,. 
BrlI. VoL XXlIL HIo conclusion lB that ' .. the .... _ at ~ 
we have no choice hat to _y that the iDventiou of printing with ...... bJe 
metal typeo took place at Haaricm, .hoot the year 1tU by Loueaa 
laDROOD CoMer: 
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ful invention: it was quil.e a corollary from another great 
art-writing-a much more wonderful achievement, yet 
comparatively insignificant too to that admirable gift of 
speech, that power which man has of expressing his meaning 
by certain sonnds. Another symptom of the change of 
habits in Europe is the invention of gunpowder, which took Invention of 
place prior to the century before the invention of printing,- gun·powder : 

two centuries we may say; but the time of this invention 
is not known either; also some attribute it to Friar Bacon, 
and others to Schwartz.· It does not 8eem a very beneficent its beneficial 
invention this, desigued for the destruction of men ; yet, on eifecta. 

the whole, it has had immense consequences of the beneficial 
sort ; for like all other things in military art, it softens the 
miseries of war; and, we may add, without entering into 
any wide oono1118ions about it, it is really the setting of the 
soul of man above the body of man, since it has reduced 
physical strength all to nothing, in the contests between 
man and man ; insomuch that give the weakest woman a 
pistol, and she instantly becomes a Goliath, with that pistol 
in her hand. t A great invention that 1 So busy were these 
ages in their efforts afl.er progress. 

We shall now prooeed to look at the Spaniards and the Chivalry. 

results they realised for themselves in this world of ours. 
The two great things which we have remarked in the Middle 

• The clisoovery of gunpowder ia 1'ei1ed in great uncertainty, and this 
very oboeurity ...... proof of. ita greet antiquity. Sismondl thinks that 
• it was moW'D. to the Arabians at least a oentury before any traces of it 
appear in the European bistoriaua.'-LitM'dt.r, of tAl BoMt,\ of EMrops 
Vol. L p. 78. It is certain that it was not invented, as baa been. often 
etated, by the German monk Bertholdua Schwartz, about 1830. Roger 
Bacon refen to an explosive like gunpowder, oWtltl126f, but it is suggested 
that he may ha ... got thie knowledg1o from Mareua G""" .. who lived ahou' 
the end of. the 8th rentury. For tho knowledj<e of gunpowder by the 
ancienta """ Major Wardell in ErID,. Brit. Vol. XI. p. SI6. 

t ct. • Snch I hold to be the genuine ... of Gunpowder: that it makee aU 
menalib:tall. Nay, if thou. be cooler, cleQl'el'tbara I, if thou haMmoreM .. u, 
though all but nO Bod, whatever, tha _ thou kill mo first, ""d art the 
taUor. Hereby, at l.ut, ia the Goliath powerl .... and the Dand ...... 1 ... ; 
.ft&8 Anj m ali6111 ia notbiD&a inl'enti1'O Spiritualism is all"-&rlor p.12'_ 
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Ages, first. Christianity-the Catholic religion-and next, 
Loyalty, had mainly the influence over Dante's work. That 
same spirit of loyalty obtained, however, a practical illustra
tion of a striking character,-which received the name of 
chivalry. This, we may 88Y, was the great product of the 
Spanish nation. It seems very extraordinary that Christian
ity which is against war altogether, teaching men even not 
to resist violence, should, with its divine spirit, have eveu 
penetrated into war itself, making it in the highest degree 
noble and beneficial; that that dark back-ground which lies in 
every man, and which tells him that he can fight, and makes 
war at all times possible for man, that even this .hoili have 
been penetrated with that spirit and raised by it to an elev ... 
tion_ nobleness, a beauty--<Jnite distinguished from any
thing in the Pagan world. 

Ito origiu. . The age of Chivalry has been the subject of all kinds of 
investigations; but writers have been able.to find no pbysi
cal arrangement for it. It seems to have been produced by 
the German spirit, united to that of the Christian doctrine. 
Among the Germans courage in battle was greatly honoured. 
According to Tacitus, a when a young man aspired to man
hood, he was solemnly led into the public assembly, there 
girt with a sword, and proclaimed a fighter, and a man. 
This is very analogous to the ceremonies of knighthood, 
.chivalry. This German quality, valour of character, com~ 
bined with the Christian religion, as well as with another 
feature of the Germans, their reverence for woman-
which also became a feature of chivalry,-these two quali
ties of the German charactel', became blended under the 
sanctifying influence of Christianity, and the .... hole formed 
itself into a system of opinions of the most beneficial kind, 
tempering the horrid madne811 of war-man meeting to 
kill man,--<>nd presenting a most bt>autiCul glow of worth, 
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very different from what was war in old times, where, 
indeed, there were always certain laws of war (as what can 
be done without some law or other at any time 1) ; but there 
was none of that mercy, that noble self-denia1, that fidelity 
to a man, and to the cause of that man, which we see in the 
Middle Ages. 

In the nen place, I may observe that probably the E!panish 1111-

Spanish nation was the most fitted for this matter; as it has tion. 

aotually appeared to oarr:y this matter forward to a higher per-
fection than it attained anywhere else. The Spanish nation had 
made its appearance in European history more than two cen-
turies before Christ, in the wars of the Carthaginians and 
Romans.· They were remarkable for their tenacious valour. 
The Celtiberian nation, the origin of the rest of Spain, had 
always that charscter, and to this day they maintain it, in 
Spain, by the name of Basquest, and, on the other side of the 
Pyrenees, by that of Gaseons. In the Barbarian invasions 
ihey at first became mixed with the Goths, and afterwards with 
the Visigoths,-from these they received their slight admixture 
of Gothic blood,--and then with the Arabs. In modern 
times they maintained the nobleness which distinguished them 
in ancient times ; and have often displayed a spirit equal to 
that they displayed in the siege of Saguntum and Numantia 
which lasted fourteen years, and the scenes of which are 
much analogous to those of the siege of Saragossa in our times:~ 
a striking instance which shows the characters of nations 
to be wonderfully tenacious. The Spaniards had less breadth Its romantic 
of genius than the Itnli.ans, but they had, on the other hand, oharacter. 
a lofty sustained enthusiasm in a higher degree than the 
Italians, with • tinge of what we call romance, a dash of 
Oriental exaggeration, and a tenacious vigour in prosecuting 
their objects; of less depth than the Germans, of less of that 
compoeed, silent foree, yet. great people and of much 

• LiT)' llII. c. 31. t ViM Guest, Orig'''' 0./1_ Vol. L Po 76, 69. 
~ Livy XXI. .. 11. 

11 
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knowledge, and at all ·times calculated to be distinguished. 
And it was this people that developed the thing we call 
Chivalry, that system of noble deeds in war, and noble 
feelings. These sieges of Sagnntnm and N umantia, Bnd the 
man Variatus, a Spanish or Portuguese shepherd, who with
stood the whole forces of the Romans for 14 years, that 
same spirit which was in them showed itself early in modem 

The. Cid. Enrope; in the Cid, for example, whose memory is still 
musical among the people. I am told that they to this day 
sing ballads about him. A book- has been written about his 
history by Joannes Von Miiller, who really sees good reason 
to give credit to the popular ballads about his adventures. 
You all know the famous version of it by Comeille. His real 
name was Ruy Diaz. He was the contemporary of William the 
Conqueror; from the first a hard destiny was laid out for him. 
He bad been betrothed to a lady, but their fathel'll disagree
ing, the match was broken off ; a contest ensued, in which 
his father was vanquished. For the pnrpose of vengeance 
he fought and conquered her father, merely from a senti
ment of filial duty, not from interest ; all personal wishes 
were set at nought, and as to thoughts of personal advan
tage, it was altogether the reverse,-tiO when the king bad 
employed him successfully against, he afterwards rejected 
him altogether from his court. He fought often against the 
Moors. I may here mention that CUlt is a Moorish name, and 

..uaba in signifies maIter. No doubt those contests against the Arabs 
Spain. tended very much to keep alive that spirit of chivalry. This 

people first landed in Spain in the 8th centnry, and very 

• 'Leben des Cid' by 1. Von Miiller,prefixed to Herder'. 'Ba1lada of the 
Cid,' 1805. Southey tJansJated tbe' Chronicle of tbe Cid' 1808. Look· 
hart included oome of tbe em balIado in his 'SponUh Ba1Iada' 1823. In 
1879 appeared the eueJ.lent _ of tbe 'Epic of tbe (''id' by lIr. Joim 
Ormsby, who hao oince aIeo traDsIated ImI {!I<iz.u (4 TOIa.l88ii). 

t • The title of ow. 10 believed to have come to him from tbe remark
able circumstance, that five )Ioor1oh kiIlga or _ ackDowJedged him in 
battle .. their &itJ or their 10m aDd CODqll£rllr. "-Ticlmor, Lla.t.., '11 
8 .... _ Literahw. Vol L p. 14. 
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BOon overran it, and even penetrated into France as far as 
Poitou, where they were met by Charles Martel, and driven 
back npon Spain. We may say that they made themselves 
masters of all Spain ; the Christian people took refuge in the 
mountains, and issuing from thence gradnally re-conquered 
their country,-bnt that contest lasted 800 years. Notwith
standing their hostility we must confess that they did 
great things for Spain. They invented the decimal system- Thto • instrn

f 
E"" 

rs 0 u~ 

of notation, the greatest boon the world perhaps ever got in rop •• 
that department: also they gave us the azimuth, nadir, 
zenith ; in all sciences they effected great resnllB. t They 
were the first who translated the Greek books and, in short, 
were the instrnctors of Europe in many respects. But in 
particular we are to remark of them, that they serve especially 
to illustrate what was said of the :Middle Ages, and the effect 
of belief at that time. That nation ever since the times of 
their probable founders, Hagar and Ishmael, had been a 
nation of great energy, but living alone in their deserts, 
and entirely obscure in that way of life; until Mahomed, the Yahomed. 
Prophet of Arabia, appeared. This was in the seventh century. 
I must say that I regard this man as no impostort at all,-and 
I am glad to think so for the honour of our human nature--
bnt as an enthusiastio man who had by the powers of his 
own mind gained a Bash of the trnth, living a qniet simple 
life till the age of forty, then striking ont into a new path 
altogether, deeply impressed with the hideousness of Arab 
idolatry, and full of the great trnth, that God was One; in 

•• They introduced the notation by means of the digits 1, I, etc., which 
we now employ. These numerals appeal' to be of Indian origin, as is 
acknowledgOO. by the Alabe themse1 .... "-Whewcll. Kwt.., oftM Iu...
m. _ .. (1837)Voll. p. 280. Cf. Sismondl. Lv...,. ... VolLp. 711. 

t Whewe1l, on the oontrary. wrote in the !""'ions year (1837) of' the 
aterllity of the Alabian genius .. 10 great ocientilio inventiOD&.' Cf. 
Kingsley, Az-..lri<l..., lor &Aooh p. W. 

~ Cf. the famous defenoe of Mahomet in H_ Loot. IL 
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other respects, a poor, infirm mortal, full of sensuality, corral"" 
tion, and ignorance, as he showed by the reward he promised 
to the Arabs when he spoke ont his system to them. He got 
them, bnt with much difficulty, to believe that ; then, within a 
oontnry afterwards they had spread themselves, like gun
powder ignited by a spark, across the Indus on the one hand 
and on the other up as far as Poiton. They made hesidel 
great proficiency in the arts, poetry, science, and were 
greatly superior in all these respects to any European nation 
ofth. time.-

Oervantes. In Cervantes we see almost the first record of Spanish 
literature. Viriatns, the CUI, and the like men, lived silent; 
their works spoke for them ; and it is singnIar that a poor, 
obscure man should be the only voice which has reached DB 

through so many ages of Spanish history, without which, 
tol>, we shonId never have so accurately known what W88 the 
tone of the Spanish son!. His life was not that of a 
scholar at al1, but of a broken, active, hard man of action. 
He was of a decayed family of gentry of Alcala near Madrid. 
His birth took placet in 1547 ; being plaeed at school he soon 
distinguished himself, insomuch that he was able to obtain 
employment under the Cardinal Aqnaviva, who was then 
going to Rome; but the great league being about that time 
formed between Rome, Spain and Venice against the Turks, 

Early life. he resigned his post and became a soldier, as did many young 
men and noblemen then, volunteering to serve in the fleet 
under Colonna and Don John of Austria. The WtIe of 
Lepanto was the beginning of his hard experience: there 
his left arm was cut otT by a Turkish scimitar. Returning 

• rule SimDondi VoL 1. pp. ~l06. 
tAt Akalf de Henareo in c...tile. • After hiI fame bad 8I>I<IId .bJongb 

tbe world, >here _ a geDeml IICnIIDble tbruughou' .be ........ and 
cities of SpaiD for the honour of ha~ gioren him birth. 8eTeD cilia 
with the fierce heat which is the!peCial pr~ of religiOWl or literalJ 
~teBl eontended for this much envied honoar. A. I. DuffieJd,. tmllJooo 
latioo of » .. Qrio<>te Vol. L p. nil ViM )fro H. E. W ..... <'" .. lIen. Lif
of ee.-_ jtuIt publh!bEd in the "Great wri .... " 8eri..,'p. U. 
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home to Spain, though he had not quitted the army 
notwithstanding his wound, he was taken captive by a 
Barbary Corsair, carried to Algiers and there compelled to 
dig the ground in the service of the rude and cruel Corsair Captivity. 

hia mast.er. Seven years he spent in slavery- and the most 
grievous suffering, but hia cheerful and noble heart kept him 
up. He spent the whole of this time in devising means to 
get out of the place. In Don Quixotet he has given us the 
story of a captive's adventures distinctly resembling hia own. 
Besides this, in a book* upon Barbary written by a Spanish 
priest in the same century, the author, Father Haydo, 
gives an account of Cervantes' captivity and adventures, of 
his plans of escape ; that he and others lived in a cavern 
for six months hoping to find means to get away; that 
he escaped death many times, and in particular on 
the occasion of hia escape into the cavern, when he was 
detected; that he was then very nearly killed and would 
have been, had not the Dey of Algiers consented ,to let him 
ransom himself ror live hundred crowns if he wele able. 
His mother and sister and others then began to contribute 
towards this amount as it was too much for one of them to 
bear. and it is very touching to see how one would give fifty 
erowns, and another. perhaps, not SO much, and 80 on. Bat 
the Society of Mercy was then active in raD.ouuning Christian 
slaves, and among others they wele induced to ransom Cor-
vantes.§ He WlI8 then in hia thirty-fourth year. He married 

• Yido the beautifnl pesoage on Liberty, I)qa {)II"'''" !'art n. c. 68 
DulIIoId Vol nL p. 64l.. 

t !'art L CQ I\9.a. 
l 'La llisroria 1 TopograJia de Algol' par D. Diego de Haedo, ValJodolid 

16111 folio. This book ..... o .... looked. in 011 inquiries relating to Cemm~ 
till Sarmiento stumbled upon It in lf52. r""'llr. Watts' m:ceIIem life 
of Cenontea in hi> tJaDslatiOD of I)qa ~ Vol L 

~ Watl8, L1{o.,p. U. Oemmtea """ gmtdul for this to the disintensted 
I!I<lDb and pri_ "ho ..... t at the rialt of Ibeir liv .. to AlgienJ to red .... the 
Cbrh¢ian.. Of Father Juan Gil "ho ..... instrumental in Ilia oWDIO!eaae be 
writea I!:I:Jll'I"ISl in high terms in Ilia • Trato de AzgeI.' 
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shortly after, but he made at that time no progress in liter
ature. He wae taken up by some of his kiudred about SeviIJe 
who were merchants there, and in their employment he 
occupied himself with travelling up and down Spain, which 
by these means he came to know accurately, and could not 
have known 80 well in any oiher way. He finally came to 
Valladolid to settle, but it is not known why he did 80. 

There is yet a curious documeni- in the archives of VaIJadolid 
which shows the humble condition and small estimation 
Cervantes was in at this time. A man, it appears from this 
record, was one night murdered in front of Cervantes' house ; 
Cervantes ran out to give assistance upon hearing the cry; 
but, being found with the corpse, he was taken up by the 
police, Bnd carried away from his family, before the magis
trates. His house was so mean where he and his family 
lived on the fourth floor, and their appearance was so 
haggard and squalid, that he was suspected of being one 
of the worst characters in the place. Of course, he was 
cleared of this charge ; but it is still a striking record of 
the state of misery to which he was then reduced. Yet he 
was always, in spite of all this, as cheerful as any man could 
be, and the best proof of this is that that very year, some My 
before that, he produced the first part of Don Quixote, being 
then in his fifty-fourtht year, already in old age. The last part 
appeared ten years after that, in the year before he died. 
It has been of tent remarked that he died on the same day 
that Shakspeare died. Some grandees and others gave 
him in his latter years some slight help, the Duke of Lemos 
for example, for which he was abundantly grateful§ to them, 

• VideWat",Life pp.l09-111. 
tHe .... then in his fifty-ei"hth year. Watta, p. 86. 

t It was IinIt remarked by Rev. 1. Bowie in 1181. • Bat this Is • 
mistake, the calendar _ having then heea alterEd in EnglaDd, and tbere 
being therefore • differenee between tbat and the Spanish calendar of ten 
days." Ticknor, VoL lL p. 99 .. Watts, Life p.16L 1. Ormabl, Do. 
Qo~ote VoL L p. H. 

§ Vide dedication of the Second Part of Do. fJrWeote to the Duke of 
Lemoo. Dallield, VoL lL p. ill. . 
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but he was never lifted at any time above the state of poverty 
and dependenoe, and was always as he says himself, ., the 
poorest of Spanish poets." Three or four days,· or perhaps 
two weeks, before his death, he writes to his patron, the 

. Duke of Lemos, expressing warmly his gratitude for his 
favours to him, and taking leave of him, as he says, with his 
" foot in the stirrup." His had been a hard condition-fnll 
of privations and evils, necessity and difficnlty. In none 
of his literary things, he seems to prosper, but Don Quixote, 
which, indeed, is a most admirable work; and it really 
seems as if fortune, in return for her many unkindnesses, had 
given him this high gift, the power of speaking out the spirit 
that was in him in a way that shonld rank him among the 
great voices of the world. 

Don Quixote is the very reverse of the character of Dante ; Drm Qujzot.. 

but in one respect it is analogous to it ;-like it. it is the free 
utterance from the heart of man and nature. At the outset. 
Cervantes seems to have oontemplated not much more than II 

satire on chivalry, a burlesque. But as he proceeds the A .. tin> of 
spirit soon grows on him. One may say that in his Don chivalry. 
Quixote he pommys his own oharacter, representing him-
self, with good-natured irony, mistaking the illusions of his 
own heart for realities. But he proceeds ever more and 
more harmoniously. The first time when he appears to 
have gone deeply into his subject is the scene with the 
Goatherds, where Don Quixote breaks out into an enlogyt 
on the golden age fnll of the finest poetry, although strange-

ly introduced in the middle of the mockery which appears 
before that. Throughout the delineation of the Don's 
character, and the incidents of the story, there is the 

• He died four days after writing this dedicat()ry epistle. Vide Sill!Dondi. 
Lit ... otw ... qflu & .. ,,\ qf Etr,,'1'" Vol. m. p. 125 tr.1Ioocoe. 

tPt. I. 0.11: .. H.pp~ age and happy tim.., those 10 which th ... cienlB 
ga .. the nameof' galden. Not because in them gold. 00 highly prUed in this 
our age of iron, was to be acquired in that fortunate time without aome pain, 
but rather that those who lived in it were innocent of ~ two words, t.., 
apd""" In that holy age all thiugs were in llQIIlIllon; no DI&D needed, 
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vesture of mockery, parody, with a seam of poetry shining 
through all; and above all we see the good-humoured chool" 
fulness of the author in the middle of his unfortunate 
destiny-never provoked with it, no atrabiliar quality 
ever obtained any mastery in his mind. It W88 written in 
satire of the romances of chivalry, it is the only record we 
have of them; and it is questionable whether any of those
romances would have lasted till now if not noticed there. 
We have no time at all to dwell upon ita merita: there is one 
in order to get his ordinary 81lSteDauoe, to tab other trouble tban to raioo Ulo 
hand to pluck it from the otwdyoaks, which did freely invite him with 
their ......., and whol"""". fruit. The clear springB and running broob 
offered him, in magnificent abundsnoe, their delicious and limpid-. 
In the cl_ of rocks, and the hollows of bees, did Ulo eoreful and ~ 
bees build up their oommouwealths, presentiog without price to every hand 
the fruitful harveet of their -.at toil. The robust cork trees did sbed 
of themseI .... without other art than Ulot of their courIaIy, their light and . 
ample rinds, with which men did first cover their ~ supported upon 
rode poles, for no other end tban as a defence against the inelemeney of 
&be sky. All was peace then, all amity, all concord. The painfaI.bare 
of the bended plough had not yet dazed to open and aeareh into tile rnthfuI 
bowela of "'" first mother; for she, without being forced, offered, in every 
part of her fettile and spacions bceom, all that could satisfy, 8118Iain, and 
delight the elWdren who then po : i her. Then, yerlly, did tile limpl. 
and lovely shepherdesoes ramhle from dale to dale, and from hill to hill, in 
1Iowing loeb, and with no more apparel than what ,... """""""y to ...... 
modestly that which modesty ""1-. and hath oJways ""IaiInd, to be 
.........to Nor was their deekiDg tbat which iI now -. heightened by 
pnrple of Tyle, and of siJk puckered in a theusand ways; but Ie .... of 
green bmdoek and iry, intertwined, with which perhaps they went as 
p!OUdly, and as well """,yed &8 do 0IIl" C01IIt dames _. with _ ..... 
and ggtJandjsb inyentioDs, whicl1 their wantoa curioeity hal discovered.. 
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.. Then ...... the love "'"""'"" of the 80Dl declred limply and art1esaIy. 
in the ......, manner and tashioa in which it ennc:eiYed them, and JOUgbt no 
artfnI otmn of words to enhance their nJ.... liar had fmad, decoit, or 
maliee mingled with InIth and sIneerit1. lustice punaed her own endo, 

without distarhanee "" hIIIm from those of wealth and fay""" which now 
so much debe&e, distarb, and _te her. As yet arbitnry Ja" bad DOt 
its ... ill the mind of a judge, for __ DOlle to iud8e or be judged. 
IIaidens and innlVB'ey..em about, .. I ha .. said, wIWIIer they woaId, 
singIe and ooJitary. fear. of IIbaoger _ or __ intent procariog 

them damage, and their undoing came of their """ will and p_"-Tr. 
DaJIieId, VoL L pp. 126-128 • 

• A list m tbeee Boob of ChinltJ'is gi .... by Hr. ~ VoL L Ixri. 
Cl Sigwmdi. VoJ. Ill. pp. 532-337.' 
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thing, however, we should remark-that all the world SOOIllS 

to have a taste for the worth of it,· and it is the book the 
most universally read except the Bible.· 

Independently of chivalry it is valuable too as a sort of 
sketch of the perpetual struggle in the human soul. We 
have the hard facts of this world's existence, and the idealt 
scheme struggling with these in a high, enthusiastio manner, 
delineated there. And for this there is no wholesome vehicle 
anywhere, than Irony, the best way in which these ideas 
can live. If he had given us only a high :flown panegyric 
of the age of gold, he would have fomid no ear for him. It 
is the self-mockery in which he envelops it, which reconciles 
us to the high bursts of enthusiasm, and which will keep 
the matter alive in the heart, as long as there are men to 
read it. It is the poetry of comedy. As a finish to all his 
noble qualities he possessed in an eminent degree the thing Wit and 
critics call humour, different from wit, mere laughter humour. 

which indeed 19ems to be much the same thing, at first, 
though in fact widely different ; and it has been said with 
much plausibility that the best test is, whether the writer in 
laughing at the objects of his wit, oontemplates to produce an' 
effect of any kind by it, or whether he is merely covering 
them with sport without being contemplative of any such end • 

• "!No {/to;"ot., our joyfnleot, and all but our deepeot, modem book."
Jf"_"",,* Vol. IV. p.193. ct. Watts, Lif. p. In. 

t This .... the new which Bouterwet (Spa_ u-.... p.lIM) toot 
of the design of DOlI {/to;".u, and SUmondi has developed it, "The 
fundamental idea of Don Quixote n says the latter, II is the etema1 contrast 
bet ...... the spirit of poetry and that of prooe. Ken of an ele>ated BOU! 
propooe to themsel ...... the object of life to be the defenders of the op_ 
ed, the obampioDB of justice and iDnocenoe. LiktI Don Quixote they 1iDd 
on every side the Image of the _es they womhip; they belie", that 
diBinterestedo ..... Ilobl ........ courage, in ohort, IEDlght.enaotry, &Ie still 
prevalent; and with 110 calculation of their own po ...... they expooe 
_I ... for an UDgrat.eful world, they ofter themselvee ... -co 
to thela ... and rules of an imaginary state of oociety." u-.... qfUItJ 
&.1-' qf Btl",!", Vol. m. p. S28. For the refutetioo or this new, .... 
Hallam, Lit ...... ., IT .. .., Vol. UL pp. 88108.. Y'tdo Watts, LV- p.166. 

14 
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So that if anyone wishes to know the dilI'erence betwooll 
humour and wit, the laughter of the fool, which the wise 
man, by.a similitude founded ill deep earnestness, calls "the 
craokling of thorns under a pot,". let him read Cervantes 
on the one hand, and on the other, Voltaire. the greaW 
laugher the world ever knew. t 

C&!deron. There remain two other characters which (taking leave 
with great regret of Cervantes) I must now notice. One of 
these is Lope de Vega, and the other, Calderon. Both 
contain a certain representation of the spirit of their age 
although they do not come illto actual contact with it. Of 
Calderon I have not read much, ill fact, only one play, and 
lOme choice specimens collected ill German books ; for he 
is ill great favour with the Germans, as much as the 
old Dramas, Greek and others,-they are extremely fond: of , 
Calderon. But I suspect that there is very much of "forced 

• Ecclesiastes VIL 6. 

f Of •• Doing all justice to tbe ine:maustible readin .... the qulok force, 
the polished aco.teneas of Voltaire'. wit, we may remark, at the aame time 
that it was DO wise the highest specie. of employment far such • mind 
u his: that, indeed, it raub eseentially among the lowest speci.ee eTen at 

• Ridic:uJe. It is at all tim .. mere logioal pl ....... try; a gaiety of tbe bead, 
Dot of the heart ; there is scarcely a twinkling of Humour in the whole of. 
his numberless BBllies. Wit of thia eort cannot maintain a demure 8edat.&
De8B i a grave yet iD.finitely kind aspect! warming the inmost eon.l witb 
true loving mirth ; it bJIII Dot even tbe foroe to lAugh outrigh., but .... oul1 
sni1f and titter. It grounds itself, not on fond ip01"tfuJ sympathy, but 
OD. oontem.pt, or at best, on indillcrence. It stands related to Humour u 
Prose doee to Poetry; of which, in this department at least, Voltaire 
exhibits no symptom. True, he is not .~bu.tloon j aeldom or neTer Tfol.atel the 
rules, we shall not say of propriety. yet of good breeding : to t.hU negatiye 
praise be is entitled. Bot as for any higb claim to poaitil'e p18i.e, it can .. 
Dot be made good.. We look in vain, tbl'OU~h hie wbole writin~. tor one 
lineament of. Qaizole or BIuMul.,; even at a HruJibr41 or Batt~ wf tM 
Boolu. Indeed it has been more than ouce o'b!eJTed that Humour iI not 
a national gift with tbe French, in late times; that siDre Montaigu.e'1J cia, 
it seem. to haTe well nigh vanished from among them. "-J/wellDid 
Vol n. p. 167. of. p. 307, VollU. p. 46. 

t Yido Schlegel, ZW._14 Litntll .... p. 495 aDd of. IIallam, lAUHrr 
Hiltiwy Vol. In. p. 290, Goethe said to Eckennann: f HiJ piecel are 
a1togetner fit lor the stage; DothiDgiAI to.be fOWJd iD them ",hich iAI_ 
ealculated to baY<! the intended e1Iect.. Cald ...... is tbe geniDa wbo ~ 
oed at tbe _me time tbe gnsteot IDtellect' (Gespracbe mit o-he, 
Leipzig, 1837 V.l L p. 161.) aDd ct. TickDDr, VoL lL pp. ,n, alit, 368, aIIO 
AIChbiaIwp l'rencb. Ella, .. CttJdwoa p. liS. 
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taste- in this : he did not strike me much, except for the 
wild, vague shape he gave tD his characters. There is in 
general much of the mystio and vague in CalderGn. No 
doubt that he was a man of great earnestn_ of mind, and 
deep genill5 ; and he was in his day more popular by far 
than CernnfAlS. t Also it is clear thai his are the beett 
Spanish playa. or Lope de Vega I can eay almost nothing 
except thai he tDo has obtained a historical name among us. Lope de 
A man of the strangeet literary fortune. No man was Vega. 
_ 80 popular 88 he was in his day;§ oomted by aD, and 
even oomplimented in a letter from the Pope himself ; 
insomuch thai; his JIllDle became proverbial for good 
fortune or exoellence, and it was the custom to call a fine 
day or fine woman, "a Lope day," "a LoPe woman." 
He ceriainly was a man of a strange fertility, I bui of much 
shallowness too, and greatly inferior to Calderon. Not that 
he ,.. withoui genius, which, if properly eoncentrated, 
must have beeome productive of 1arge results; but 
U was ill-direeted.. He wrote one of his plays, he tells lIS 

in twenty-four houra ; and I believe he wrote above a hundred 
in the eame space of time; eo that he 81Iffered his 
genill8 to be di&ipated away in sound, and vague splendour, 
and he has passed altogether oui of our remembrance. He 

• Thie ..... not ill. up""';"" bon louppooo U """ ihu meoniDg of • 
lechuiarol WOld, whicla I did not calela 6.noley·. -.. 

t Be .... aIoo ""tl<mely jeoIODlI of Cenantes .. Mr. H. E. W __ to 
pro.-. in his ...,.... Lif.. Mr. W .... aIoo .attributeo the &Ilthmohip of the 
opwioua _porcaf.n..(Iojnto bJ tho ~ ·A~llonel·,·1D 
Lo • .,. e.';' or Ilismoudi i.~ 0aIder0D harobIy, Li"" J •• of flo _A " ~ 
vet IV. p.ll6. • B. o ...... ps the IiDe is """y deportmen. of an.. rnuh 
is unknown to him.. and the ideal which be fotmS to bim&el.f offends 11& from 
i ....... Gi"""'riety.' V..uArohbishop 1'reDcb,.-, .. o.u-poL_ 

I HIe M_ ... Vol. V. poge!iS., Cf.Sismoudi,VoLllLp.t.SL 
His fertility is &*MUlding. "The ... mod.erar.e aDd certain acmanta 

... this poio' ha ... almoot a fa~ air abooa • .- ; ID __ do...,. 

....... After his death his """"""" "". the n .... her of his pia,. .. 1800_ 
fOIl _. The pIOdigiou facility implieI. by thia is funloer _ 
bJ the fa« _tel by bimoeJf in _ at hilt playa, _ is _ ..
_ acted in 6"" daya, and by ihe .,._ of llootaloo, _ be ..-
6.., fuII.lou!!'h dramao at roledo iIIlifteeu daya, ...... '""' ... of ........ in & 
few bonn of the sri,. morning witbollt &eeming ",make uJdort.in ei.u. 
..... "-lickDor, VoLlL po Us. Of. BaIlam, VoLlL po 26<i. 
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was certainly very successful in obtaining wages: yet he 
complains very much of them in a letter to his son, who had 
a great ·wishto learn literature, wherein he COIID8el5 him 
most earnestly not to think of such a thing, that the life of 
a literary man is full of bitterness, and of pOlJe1't!J I This 
last was a singular- complaint to come from him, 81 he cer
tainly realised an immense sum of money by the profits of 
his works, and the presents that were made him. Still he 
was a true poet, in his way. 

No great In the history of Spanish literature there are ouly these 
Sp&Dish mi· three, Cervantes, Calderon and Lope ; and Cervantes is far 
:ese~ above the two others. And it is a curious reflection to make 

that in so noble a nation, whose whole history is full of 
valiant actions and occurrences of every. description-possess
ing so much cheerfulness, humanity and quaint generosity
no writer for so many hundred years should have been pro
duced, who could speak the spirit of the nation ;t ouly Cer
vantes, an unknown, obscure individual, maimed, for he had 
lost an ann, and miserably poor. It is nniversally true that 
we cannot tell the meaning that is in men and things, till a 
long time after their day. The Spanish nation was the 
most distinguished nation in the whole world : America W81 

conquered by very great men of that nation, Cortes
Alexander the Great was not greater than Cortes : Pizarro ; 
Balbo Nunez,t the discoverer of the Pacific, of whom it is 
said that when he first beheld it, he rushed into it till the 
waves reached his middle, flourishing his sword, and took 
possession of the whole in the name of Spain, with true 
chivalrous feeling ; and again we see him patching up the 

• "He W8I thriftlesa and W8Itefu.l; excee(ljnr-ly charitable; and ill. 
hospitality to Iris friends, prodigal. He .... tberetore aImoot a1 ... Y' .".. 
balTll8lll!d. At the end of Iris " J......Jem.. be oomplaiDi of tbe pr<oOUJ'O of 
hill domestic aBairs. Yet oonsid.eting tJle relative value of money, DO poet, 
perhaps, ever recei."ed JO large a compenMtion for hill wOlb."-'I'icbtJr, 
\'oL lL p. 26L 

f Cf. -terwek, 8pIIIid Llterat ... Bt. m. c.I. 
t BiIJ III )(8. BaI; of COIU1IO Ii ...... Balboa la meant. 
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roof of his hut with leaves, dressed in an old canvas jacket I Spanish de
They were the most enterprising that the world has seen yet. cadence 'hi" 
England and America, full as they are of the spirit of enter- accounta •. 

prise, do not carry it farther. And therefore I say that 
it is a strange and almost awful thing to consider, how 
completely that nation has now passed away, sunk down into 
an insignificant and altogether mean nation I Many accounta 
have been attempted* to be given for this, but even now 
one does not at all see why it should have so happened: we 
ean only say just this,-that ita time was come; but the 
law which bound it cannot be understood at all. 
. It is curio us to see how Spain broke itself to pieces in Spain ruined 

that conBict of Catholicism,-chivalry, with the. Refor- ~!.Dutch 
mation, commonly called the Dutch War. It is one of 
the most beautiful and heroic pieces of history to see a 
poor people, mere fishermen and shepherds, wishing to live 
quietly within their own dykes, and not to trouble the 
world at all, but who happening to be among the first to 
receive a new doctrine, a new truth, then preached in the 
world, could not get it maintained at all, but the Inquisition 
burned and branded them for it, and were at last obliged to 
revolt in consequence against the then king of Spain, Philip 
the Second, and resisted him successfully during a Thirty 
Years' War. The result was, what always will be in such 
a struggle, the triumph of the right cause, of truth and 
justice over a SYStem of downright falsehood and abomi-
nation. The siege of Leyden is a memorable event t; it was Siege of 
surrounded by Spaniards on all sides and reduced to the last LejdeD. 

straits by famine ; but it was not yielded ; the defenders , 
declared that they were ready, if necessary, to eat their left 
arms and fight on with the right I One day, the poor 

• Vid. Bout ..... k, 8"mrirl L;t~ .. Bit. m. c. L Bismondi, Vol. 
IV. pp. 100, U7 Buckle,lIi11..., '" Oiriiz<ltiml Vol. n. p. 692 "'/. 

t It was. double siege from Slst October 1673 to :nst Harcll15ihnd 
fIOm !6th Hay to Iud October 16H. For. graphic accoun''''' )[oUe,. 
B ... ",lAo DoleA lUpItbIio ft. IV. 0.1. 
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people of the place met the GO'I'emor- in hiB rounds, and told 
him that they" mnst snrrender, or they would die of hunger." 
But he told them .. not to speak of mch a thing, to eat 
.. him if they chose; but not to snrrender I" In the end 
they succeeded as we know in ootting the dykes at FIo.shing, 
and letting out the water into the Spaniah camp, which they 
attacked in the confusion, and thus delivered the city. Their 
resolution was inveterate. They wore, many of them, creBCeDti 
in their caps to show that they .. would be Torks rather than 
Papists." This stmggle lasted for thirty years, and first made 
the nation remarkable in the world: the whole of it does 
great credit to the German people to whom they belong. 

This leads us naturally to the subject of our next Iectnre, 
the German people, and the Reformation. 

• The Govemor ..... the heroic btugom.uter Van der wert. ThiI IImTIa 
told b711ot1ey, VoL n. p. 661. 



LECTURE VII. 
Tlm GIQUtAlIB; WEAT TlmY RAVE DONE-REFOlmATIOlll

LUTHER-ULRIOH HUTTEN-ElIABlIrUB. 

[MONDAY, 21sT MAy 1888.] 

In our last leoture we had a glimpse at the Dutoh war; 
the war between the Spanish and Dutoh nations, and we 
observed the approach of a new life, the Reformation, and 
the Spanish power wrecking itself against the power it The Ge .... 
sought to molest but which instead almost annihilated it. We mans. 

are naturally led to look a little farther back into the causes of 
this new order of things, and to notioe a new people more 
interesting to us, their desoendants, than any we have yet 
noticed, the Germans, namely. 

The German people has been mentioned in authentio 
records for the last 2100 years. The earliest notioe we have In ancien\ 
of the Teutonio moe is given in Luden's· History of Ger- tim ... 

many, in a passage out uf Strobo. This work of Strabo's, a 
sort of journal t of a Marseilles merohant, in which he has 
noted down such obeervations as occurred to him in his 
commercial journeyings, mentions a people called Germans, 
as Ito " white complexioned, quiet people, living at the mouth 
of the Elbe." t What the Germans were before that, or 

• Ludou Dio 6 ...... 1tt~ a.. 11M .. "", Yol ... 
t ThiB iB Inoorrect of Stl1lbo, riU Sir E. Bunburf, But.." oj A...u..t 

6.,og,..p~y Vol 11. pp.209. ""I. In hiodricA Vol I. p. 61. Carlyle men. 
tions Pytbeaa aa a lIlarseillee commercial oommjllliODe!' who first reported 
OIl Germany. 

t Strabo describes Germany In Book VU. of his e..,ropAy. The ..... 
fence in the text is not there. "Next after the Keltio nations come the 
Germans who inhabit the country to the east beyond the Bhiue i and 
th_ difter but little from the Keltic "'co, ""copt In their being m"", fierce, 
of • largar etature, _ Ill"'" IUdd,y In COWl_co. n V n. 1. § 2. I:r. 
Hamilton _ Falcon",. 
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what they bad been doing from immemorial time, can never 
now be known. But it is clear ~ they were a race of 
men designed for great things; perhaps even the height of 
their destiny is not as yet attained. They became gradually 

known, as they came into contact with the RoIDall3; as the 
contact more and more increased, colli5ioo more and more in
creased, till at last the Empire itaelf'1I'88 absorbed by them, and 
the dark anticipation- of Tacitus realised, that one day Rome 
would be destroyed by those barbarians. In Tacitus' hi.<tory, 
the old, scanty records of German life are very interesting. t 
Their character was certainly uncivilized, but not at all 
savage; it had a deep earnestness in it; and 11'88 that of a 

Mythology. meditative people. The Scandinavian mythology is still a 
curious document ill1l..~ve of many features of the German 
character. The account giTen of their fonn oC worship by 
Tacitus, evinces a very superior species of Paganism, indi
cative oC a deep nature ; they worshipped the earth-Thorth 
or Tenth-from whom they them.",,1ves claimed to be descend

ed. 'The thought of the people 1nI8 Conning ita deep words 
long More they came out into speech. Their whole myth&
Iogy-that dark vast solitude, the Home of Darkrus,-4he 
Home of Light, the Great Hall oC Odin, and other SDCh 
belong to a people having deep things lying in it. The 

~.u.e story of the Berserkir, which has attracted the aiiention of 
antiquaries during the last fifty yean, B the per!!OIlification, 
of what lay deep in the German mind-the wild mind of 
Germany. The Ber.;erkir 1nI8 one who despised danger and 
fear, rushed Corth fiercely to battle, and, though without 
armour, trod down hosm of foes like sheilB under his feet. 

• r ... p.60.a,.... 
t'Tacitus gi_ ... Jittle pam;... inft , •• of a ~i"" kiDd, bill 

his rtImognpbi,.., """""'" of tile Ge!maa triboo io """-1 _ of 
tile _ nlaable records of tile l:iDd _ boB _ '"' ...... _ SO - "-

1ID&iqa:i:ty; ADd if his st=t ser tp caDDO& ia aD cueI be accepkd - ..... 
1RJrtIry they m_l!Iillfoaa tile _ of aD di ___ * abjec$. --

Buubouy, Vol. n p. Hi. 
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Hence hi& name, Berserkir, " Bare Shirt!' This character is 
analogous to much that we find in the Germans ; not 
oertainly a true sample of their feeling is that constant state 
of explosive fury which marks Berserkir, but yet it illustrates 
their fundamental character, the strange fierceness, called 
afterwards by Italians the "Furor Te~esco" -the mosb 
dreadful of any-yet rage of that sort defying all danger 
and obstacle, if kept down sufficiently is as a central fire, 
which will make all things to grow on the surface above it. 
FigMing is the only way it displays itself in the Berserkir, but 
in the Germans. at large it appears in many other ways: well, 
that never it come out in that, "Berserkir W uth," "Berserkir 
W rath,~' as it is celled.- On the whole it is the best character 
that can belong to any nation, produoing strength of all sorl8, 
and all the concomitants of strength, perseverance, steadiness 
not easily excited, but when it is called up, it will have 
il8 object accomplished. We find it in all their hi&tory. 
Justice, that is another of its concomitanl8. Strength one 
may say is justice itself; the strong man is he that can be Justice. 
just, that sel8 every thing in it.. own rightful place, one 
above the other. It is the only way to do any thing great 
and strong. Aud it is always the boast, and a legitimate 
one, of this people that they are a just people, framing all 
their institutions for ends of justice. Trial by jury is . . 

ti 11 G t T • . th . te f TrialbYJury. essen a yerman. . aCltus mentions e 6XlS nee 0 an 

• "Icelandic hr .... u, ace. htwr), pl ..... , of disputed etymology j Vigfusson 
and Frit:r.uer moW' that it was probablY=' bear-eark,' • bear-ooat.' A wild 
Norse warrior of great strength and ferocious courage, who fought on the 
battle-field with & frenaied fury knoWll as the' berserker rage.' "_Dr. Mar. 
rat' O~fwi. N"" EotgIUA DictWurr, Ab ..... carlyle refers to this very 
otor:r often in hIa Worko. 

t l'he national origin of the trial by jury is • much diapnted point. 
The nrioua theories that have been advanced as to it are collected by 
Bishop b'tubbl. "Hany writer& of authority have maintained that the 
entire jury system is in~ns in England, 80m. deriving it from Celtic 
tradition based on the principles of th. Romen law and adopted by the Ang\o. 
liazous IUld Normaua from the people they bad oon'lnored. Othen have 

b\ 
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institution precisely analogous to it; and to this day in one 
pari of Switzerland, there is an old usage of very remote 
tradition called the " street-couri," itself quite a rude 
jury, by which tradition, if two men meet upon t)ie high 
road, men travelling on business, say carriers, drovers, 
and one of them does some injury to the other and they cannot 
agree about it, they are bound to wait there till seven other 
persons shall have come up, and tbese shall judge of the 
dispute, hence the name .. street-court," .. road-couri," 
.. strasse gericht," and they are to decide it irrevocably. 
I say that there are all the rudiments of our trial by jury 
existing there too, in that canton of Switzerland. These 
few details sufficiently indicate to us what the German 
character is, and I shall leave you to expand what I have 
said, in your own minds, over other traits quite as charac
teristic. 

In the Before tbe Reformation even, tbe Germans had already 
MiddleAges. appeared more than once in modern history. First, when 

Europe itself was completely destroyed by them, when 
after more than two centuries of confused fighting, 
tbey at last made peace among tbemselves, and joined against 
&me, till Europe was altogetber abolished and made 
anew. This first period, however, presents little but • 
confused delineation of all the in/luences at that time 

regarded it .. a product of that legal goai ... of the Auglo-Sasou., of whiclJ 
Alfred. ill the mythic imper6OIl&tion; OJ' .. derived by that nation from 
the customs of primitive German,. or from their ioterC01U'le with the 
Dan... One scholar maintains that it .... hruught by the Nanemen from 
Scandinavia j a!lother that it WB8 derived bolD the pre of the cauoa 
law; auother that it WM developed on Gallic IIOiJ bum Roman principles; 
another that it aune from Asia through the Cruaadeo, a theo!y which hal 
little more to recommend it tbau the etill wilder npptWition that l&: wu 
of Slavonic origin and bonowed by the .AugIeo aDd IluonI from their 
neighbourl in Northern Europe. But all _ -.. OIl esamiaatioD 
ohow that their inventon have eitlIer been misIed by onper1icial ooID<i-
den ... <H argue OIl bypotheoU ooly." C_ittltillMl BiIt4rr Vol. l. p.m. 
et. F ......... N __ C~ Vol. V. p. 45L 
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at work in Europe, till the time of Charlemagne. He Charlemagne. 
also was a Gerxwm, and got all Germany united 
under hun. The modem system of division into kingdoms 
and principalities came from him. Their next appearance in 
the world's history was at the end of the thirteenth and begin-
ning of the fourteenth century, in Switzerland, for the Swiss 
are in fact Germans,-this was the age of Dante. They 
were the first in modem Europe who attempted to establish 
a regular Governm.nt of liberty or freedom. The history 
of Wilhelm Tell, a beautiful mythus, is grounded on indis-
putable fuels. Most probably the story of the apple is not 
true ;-indeed it is altogether improbable, as it has been told 
of others besides Ten; nor that of Gessler's hat either, 
according to JoaDDes Von Muller. But, which is certain, 
after enduring with extreme patience their wrongs for some 
space of time, they did contrive to hurl out the Austrian 
domination, and to establish in its place a regular Govern-
ment ; this is a thing which reliecls great credit on the 
whole nation of Germans and leads men to admire them 
more and more, as they reliect upon it. One does not know 
any instance where the people, during a contest so long and 
obstinate, have comported themselves so well throughout, 
enduring their grievances at first, and even sluggishly 
patient under them, but finally, while these remained as 
unredressed as ever, rising into a lion-rage with all the 
spirit of Berserkir against their tyranls. Charles the Bold, 
Duke of Burgundy, was the last example of their brave r&o War with 

solution. He wanted a kingdom, and for this sole reason con- Burgundy. 
trived to quarrel with them, as he imagined it was quite easy 
with his knighls and men-at-arms to overcome these peasants 
who fought on foot. He therefore made a quarrel with them, 
but was altogether defeated in three great battles-Granson, 
Morat, and Nancl, at which last place he entirely wrecked 
himself against the Swiss. In the first battle, 've are told, they 
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knelt down, when they saw Charles' immense army coming 
as it were to swallow them up, and prayed "that God 
would that day assist them to fight against their enemies." 
Comines says that Charles seeing this cried" See they yieldl"; 
but others, who knew them better ·observed that" they did not 
much like that species of yielding altogether;" and 
accordingly they soon found out that there was not much 
in it to like at all. The Swiss rose like a whirlwind on their 
-enemies, overwhelmed them, and maintained their rights. 

But the third remarkable appearance of the Germans was 
at the Reformation, and greater than all; this was in the 
sixteenth centory. I have repeatedly alluded to the necessity 

Necessi~y of of change in matters of doctrine, the impossibility of any creed 

~:~:,:.' being perpetual, any theory which man's small mind may 
form of this great universe being complete, though he 
should study till all eternity the immensity of which he is • 
fraction. .AJJ.y opinion he may form will only satisfy him 
for a time; it expands itself daily; for progression is the law 
of every man ;-if he be a fool even, still he must have some 
powers of progress ; it is inevitable. .AJJ.d his creed will con
sequently go on expanding by degrees, till it gets to its 
extreme limits; or, if not, till he discovers some ideas 
which are inconsistent with it and produce uneasiUe118 in the 
mind, to go on increasi'1g, generation after generation, till 
it comes at last to spoken protest • 

.AJJ.other cause of the ruin of • creed consists in the fact, 
that when the mind begins to be dubious.bout it, it will 
rush with double rapidity towards destruetion, for all l!eri01l!l 
men hate dubiety, view it indeed, but if not satisfied with it, 
have done with it for ever. They may decline meddling 
wiih it for a long time, but what they do know of it is that 
they will have nothing to do with it: they do not want to be 
1"'pe9 or priests under any such a system. But there is 
always a number of inferior men who aim at th.e rewards 
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which the Church has to bestow, aud, therefore, they willingly 
adhere to it; and 'this very circumstance of any such men 
attaching tbemselves to any given system is, of itself, a certain 
and infallible canse of ruin to it. This last circumstance State of the 
was precisely the case with tbe Roman Catholic Churcb &~":~ ~~ 
at this time: there was no Pope Hildebrand there, ready the Middle 
to sacrifice life itself, to the end that be might make Ages. 

the Church the highest thing in the world. A:n.y one 
tbat was inclined to see things in their proper light then, 
would have decided that it was better to have nothing to do 
with it ; but croucb down in an obscure corner somewbere, 
1Uld read his Bible, and get what good he can for 'himself in 
,that way ; but have nothing to do with the Macruavelian 
'policy of such a Churcb. The Popes of that age were sucb 
men as Jnlins IL, Borgia, and Leo X., who did indeed maintain 
the Church, but as to faith in it, they first believed nothing 
at all, or believed only thet they got so many thousand 
crowns a year by it. The whole world was one chimera-
one miserable Sbam. That change, however, bad been work-
ing more and more since Dante's time. Dante himself 
has abundant complaints to make abont Popes, putting 
several- of them into bell and frightful punishments there'; 
and even earlier than Dante in all literary men we see a 
more and more growiug censoriousness of priests and popes ; 
till in the sirleenth century it had become the fixed idea elf 
all intelligent men, followers of manful and honourable 
vie_that priests and monks were an indolent, useless race, 
wbo only set themselves agsinst what conduced to human 
improvement in all departments. 

In these oircumstances Martin Luther was born in 1483. t L .~_ u....,r. 
IDs parents were of the poorest people: bis father was a poor 

• 10. Ia/",*, XIx.. be puts the aimoniaca1 Popes in bell; at the cloae of 
the ea.oto he denounoes t.b.e abusel of the Church. For Dante's relation &0 
the Papacy, for wmcb howeftl' he had great respect, ..uN Hettinger, Dot. 
p. 899 ""1. 

t With "hat is said here about Luther ct. H ...... lect. ilL 
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miner of Moma near Eisleben in Upper Saxony, where 
Luther was horn on the 10th November 1483. He wsa a 
man of the largest intellect and learning born into that 
century-put down by nature, as it seemed, for the lowest 
sphere of life, to beat out a little lead ore in his capacity 
of miner ;-but it was not so appointed. His father, who 
seems to have heen a remarkable man, contrived to send him 
to a school, where he struggled on in his studies for a long 
time: it appears that he went with othen of the boys, sa wsa 
their custom, through the various villages, in the interval of 
study, singing ballads, and getting in this way a few coppen 
thrown to him: till, at last, a widow cotter-widow of • 
rich burgher-hearing of his ability, assisted him forward, 
an.d got him placed at the university, where he soon dis
tinguished himself. His father wished him to be a lawyer, 
and he was at first studying for that; but afterwardB, upon 
seeing a companion" struck suddenly dead by his father'. 
side, Luther, naturally a serious, melancholy-minded man, 
was 80 struck to the heart, at seeing, before his eyes, 
a dear friend at once hurried away into eternity and 
infinitude, that the law and the promotions it offered 
him sunk into' a poor, miserable dream in comparison 
to the great reality before him, and he became a monk, 
that he might occupy himself wholly with prayer and 
religion. He became, as he tells us, .. a strict and painfol 
monkt," and this life continued for many years, n ... rly ten 
years. He was very miserable in that life, imagining himself 
doomed to everlasting perdition and he coold not see how 
prayer, saying of masses coold save him or get him to 
heaven. At last one of his brother monks-il pious, good 

•• His frieud AJe:m IIDd be had heeD to..., the old Latha- people "* 
Jlansfeldt; were got back agaiD Deal' Erfart. .. heu • tbuDdentoJm came em ; 
the bolt ...... AJe:m; be fell dead .. Latber'. -"-J/lr-. 

t • Ich biD ein fIomm"rlilOoch sew ..... : 
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man-told him what was quite new at that time, that the 
real secret of the thing . lay in repentance and faith in 
Jesus Christ. This was the lirst insight he ever got into 
it ;-that it was not prayer-masses at all that would save 
him, but falling down in spirit as Scripture says, at . the foot 
of the Cross! At ibis time, too, he found a Bible, an old 
Vulgate Bible, in the Convent library, which he read ; 
and in this way he· got peace of mind· at last; but 
it seems to have· introduced no . project of reform 
at the time. He continued to grow in esteem with 
everybody. The Elector of Saxony brought him to the 
university he had just founded-, heariug of his great talents 
aud learning, aud made him one of the professors there. 
His Couvent afterwards sent him to Rome, for he s.till First 'risit to 
remained an Augustinian m.onk, to manage some affairs of Rom •. 
the Convent; this was in the time of Pope Julius II. ; he 
was deeply shocked at all he saw there, but was not in the 
least aware then of the work he was in a few years to do. It 
is a true saying of Schiller's: "Genius is ever:a secret to 
U itself, the strong man is he that is unconscious of his ewn 
cc strength. " But, at last, Tetze!, the celebrated Dominican 
came into Saxony to sell indulgences; he was sent by Pope 
Leo X., who wanted money for some purpose, some say, to 
buy jewels for a niecet; and he sold them there beside 
Luther. Luther soon found it out in the confessional, as he 
heard frequently from those who came to confess, "that they Indulg." ..... 

.. had no need of repentance for this or that sin, since they 

.. had bought indulgences for them." This set Luther to 
•. U Wittenberg. 

t Vide F .... drid, Vol. I. p. 223. It .... for the erectio" or the "ew 
at. Peter's at Rome. .'or au impartial a.nd trnatwortby account of this 81 
well as all other matters connected with the Reformation in Germany 
given here. ridtf the J'eeent monumental work of Dr. Janssen. 6NCAic4u 
tk. tkwtlt.'/ko,. VolkN Hi ... Auga,.,.u. NitUlo.ltttr.1881·18S8, in 10 "ole. 
especially Vois. I &; 11: IJiIJ AllgttlMiMIl Zllltii",". Tbis work which baa 
revolutioniMd current idees of the bistor,r of the Reformation vel')' well 
Deede and deeervee to be translated. 
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preach a sermon against the sale of indulgences at all, in 
which he asserted that the Church has only power to remit the 
penalties itself imposes on sin, but not to pardon sin, and 
that no man has any authority to do that. Tetzel responded to 
this: and at last Luther saw himself obliged to look deeper 
into the matter, and to publish his 95 propositions, as to 
indulgences, denying the foundation of the whole matter 
altogether, and challenging Tetzel to prove it to him either 
in reason or Scripture. This occasioned a great ferment in 
Germany, already in an unsettled state of opinion, and pro
duced several missives from the Pope; Cardinal Oajetan tried 
to persuade him to retract, but not succeeding, at last brought 
him before the Diet of Worms. Luther, on the other hand 

Excommuoi· was going farther and farther off, as his enemies irritated him, 
catIoo. seeking to discover what troth there might be in any olthe 

Church's doctrines, ti11, finally, being excommunicated by the 
Pope, he publicly burned the excommunication in the presence 
of his friends ; and excited there by a deep murmur of asto
nished expectancy, among the beholders, but nothing more 
then, though they could not help feeling that the troth must 
be with him. A few did stand by h~ however; and finally 

Diet of 
Worms. 

in the year 1521,-the year after that,-he surrendered bimself 
to the Diet of Worms, where the Emperor had resolved to 
have him tried; although he remembered how Hu. .. had 
been betrayed before, and his safe-conducts violated: it w ... 
in the eyes of all a daring, great, fearful enterprise; but 
not fearful to Luther, whose liCe was not to sink into a 
downy sleep, while he heard the great call of a far other 
life upon him: so he determined to go,-this was on the 11th 
April 1521. Charles V. the Emperor and the six Electors 
were sitting there, and there was he a poor man, son of a 
poor miner, with nothing but God'. troth for his support. 
His friends met him at the gate and told him not to enter the 
city, as the danger was great, but he told them delib .. "tely 
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that " upon the whole he would go in, though there were as 
many devil •• in Worms as house tiles l' He acoordingly 
appeared· and went through an examination on matters of 
religion, whioh was winded up by the question, "Would 
he recant his opinion. ?" The answer was to be given 
" to-morrow." He meditated it all the night; next morning, 
as he passed through the streets, the people were all on r their 
house-tops calling to him not to deny the truth and saying 
", who.o denieth me before men, him will I deny before my 
Father. "t And there were other voice. of that sort which 
spoke to his heart, but he passed on without a word. In the 
Council he spoke in reply for two hours and was admired 
by everybody for his modest sincerity, " AA to the retracta
tion he first wished to have explained to him what was wrong 
in tbe opinion.... They told him that" they had nothing to 
do with scholastic theology; the question wa&-would he 
recant?" To this he answered that " his book was 
ill vided into two portions, part of it was his own-part 
was Scripture. In the former it was possible that there was 
muoh error, which, if proved, he was not only willing but 
eager to retract; but as to the other part, he could not 
retract it." .. It was· neither safe nor prudent to do 
anything against conscience." .. Let me," he said, "be 
convicted of error from the Bible, or let the thing stand as 
written. Here I take my stand : it is neither safe nor 
prudeut to do anything against oonscience. God be my 
help! Amen!" This speech will be for ever memorable: 
it was as brave a speech as was ever uttered by man. It 
was the beginning of things· not fully developed even 
yet, but kindled then just into a lIame whioh shall never be 

• • The Diet of Wonns, Luther's appearance there may be considered as 
the 11""'_ seene In Jlodem European History; the point indeed from 
which tho whole 8U~uent hlstoIy of ci'rili .. tion lak .. ita rise. It is the 
__ moment In the lIIodern History of Men.·....,g ....... 

t _ow X. 23. 

16 
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extinguished; it was the assertion of the right of consulting 
one's own conscience,-which every new founder of a civili
sation must now take along with him,-which has entered 
largely into all the activity men have had since. 

From this council he retired to the convent of Wart
burg, under protection of the Elector of Saxony, where he 
translated the Bible; and he had twenty-five years of life after 
this council, a life of wild struggle, busy and harassed. There 
is no finer proof of his greatness than the way he conducted 
himself while enjoying the confidence of princes: never was 
his head affected by it, and no judgment ever proceeded 
from him that was not that of a worthy and brave man. He 
kept peace between the parties during his life; and soon after 
his death, the war broke out and the Smalcaldic League was 
formed.-

At Wartburg, once famous for .the Minnesingers, he first 
translated the Bible into the vulgar tongue since Vlphilas' 

Translation la . . to G thi mad . th 4th tury t 't . of the Bible. trans tIon ill 0 C e ill e cen ; 1 remams 
to this day a most admirable translation. 

Luther's character, on the whole, is one of the most 
characteristic in Germany of whatever is best in German 

• This armed League W88 formed in lDSO, .sixteen yeam before his death.. 
But the Emperor whose hands were full elsewhere, did not begin active boJ.. 
tilities with the Lutheran princes till after the pe3O' of Creap1 in 15«, only 
a short time before Luther's death. Vide J. SiDle, History of Germany in 
EMy. Brit. VoL X. p. 499. 

t This is not correct. The notion that Lntber'1 tralllllation ..... the lint 
in any vernacular of Europe Binoe the 4th century and that the Bible W8i!I 

iDaccesoible to the people in the Middle Ageo. is !lOW' quite exploded. 
II Up to 1518 there were at least U complete translatione of the Bible in 
High German in circulation amongst the people, and a in :r.ow German.. 
The Church ill DO way impeded their circulation ulong 118 party spirit and 
revolutionists did not JIliguse it in tbeir interest." Jan.tll!eIl up. cit. V QL I. 
p. 601. • A complete and literal trauolation of the Vulgate existaI in 
Germany perhapo .. early .. the beginDiDg of tbe 14th OOIIlmy. The 
earliest remains of Romance versions are tb.ougbt: to be All old .. the 
11th centmy' ~Prot. Robertlon Smith in E~. Brit. Vol. III. p. 6f7. y"" 
tbe discuseion of the wbole oubject, f>i4e a Jeamed article in the B"""'II 
C4tMl~ ~. April 189L 
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minds. He is the image of a large, substantial, deep man, Luther's 
that stands upon truth, justice, fairness,..:.....that fears nothing, character. 
considers the right, and calculates on nothing else ;-and 
again does not do it spasmodically, but quietly, calmly,-no 
need of any noise about it,-adheres to it deliberately, calmly, 
through good and bad report. Accordingly we find him a 
good-humoured, jovial, witty man, greatly beloved by every-
body, and though "his words were half-battles," as Jean 
Paul says,-stronger than artillery, yet among friends he 
was one of the kindest of men. The wild kind of force that 
was in him appears in the physiognomy of his portrait by Luke 
Kranach, his painter and friend,-the rough countenance 
with all sorts of noble things shining out through it.· That 
was precisely Luther as he appears throughout his whole 
history. 

Another great German personage, very different from Erasmus. 
Luther, but who also deserves to be noticed, is Erasmus, t a 
Dutchman-for as we observed the Dutch are in fact the same 
as the Germans, and Erasmus at any rate wrote German and 
spoke it too. His business with respect to the Reformation 
was trifliug compared to that of Luther. He was sixteen 
years older than Luther, and bom at Rotterdam: he too, 
like e.-ery clear-headed man, was disgusted with that dark 
ignorauce of the monks and satirised them, and at first 
admitted the necessity of some kind of reformation; but 
that he should risk his ease and comfort for it, did not enter 
into his calculations at all.~ And though he supported Luther 

• I A rude plebiau face with ita huge crag .. like brow and bone&, the 
emblem of rugged energy. at first, almost a repul.sive face, yet, in the 
eyes especially there is a wild silent sorrow j an u1lD&meable melancholy, 
the element of all gentle and fine affections, giving to the rest the true 
.tamp of noblen .... ·-a....... Vide Fronde, Life oj CarlyZ. ;" .Loodmo 
VoL II. p.l09. 

t For the _ and latest acconnt of Erasmus rik JallSlll!ll OP. oil. Vol. 
XL 0.1. 

t For tbls ...... lion of indiJferenoe brought against him, rik lIarII: 
Pattison in EMf. BrOt. 
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at first, he afterwards quarrelled with him and opposed all his 
views. He was a great scholar. There was something inter
esting aboot his mother's history. His real name had been 
Diedrich,· but he took that of Erasmus, " Love-child;"
his mother's was a most tmgicallife : she had been separated 

Early life. from his father by her friends, and he, believing the romour 
of her death, made himself a priest, on hearing of which she 
sank into an untimely grave. His mother took him to 
school: poor forlorn woman, she did not know then that he 
was to become a light of the world r Rodolf Agricola came 
to the school, and first observing his abilities, took him by 
the hand, and said: "Study, my little boy, thou .halt 
be the talk of all men before long." He Bobsequently 
came under the notice of the Archbishop of Paris, who 
brought him over to England; afterwards he came fre
quently to England; he knew More the Chancellor intimately. 
He led from this time a wandering kind of life. Mountjoy, 
our English Ambassadar at Paris, was the first to obtain him 
a pension. He published many books: among others an 

His works. edition of the Greek testament; but the work he waa then best 
known by waa "The Praise of Folly,"t written here in 
More's house; but it disappoints one who would read it now • 

• This word fa rightly queried in the :MS. Ria real name w .. Gerard, 
but .. Gerard in the Dutch laDguage meana • the Beloved,' be foI\owed tbe 
faahion of bis times and adopted ito Greet equivalent· Erumu " to whieb 
the Latin word ~ DeeideriUB, " of Iimilar import wu prefixed ~Drnmmood, 
Lil_ of_Vol I. p. f. 

t I Encomium 1loriz' or 'Pmile of FoUy' ..... compoeed during hia 
journey from Italy and written ont from hla """'" in _en daY" darlug hla 
.... y in X"",'s house in Loudon. It .... not claltined for pnblieatioo, bat • 
copy fonnd ita way through More or bis friends into the bauds of tbe pri_ 
M Paris and came ont in 1512. Within • f .... montha _en editioml 
""'" called for aDd the reprint of 1515, OODBisting of 1600 copies ... IOJd 
in • few _ It eootaino the ootirica1 JelIecIioDI '"' ""'" aDd thingo, 
which had grown up within him during hla recent travel8. • It ...... tin! 
npon toUi .. of 1111 kinds. The hookworm .... 1ID1led at for hla laDtern-jo
aDd aIcltIy lock; the opcrtaman for bla love of butchery; the oapezotiri_ were..- at fur aUrilnd;ing ___ to Imaf!"I aDd Ihri ..... fur 
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Also he wrote his "Colloqnies,"· II very ingenious book Resembles 
and of a great delicaoy ; indeed, I should say to make my Addison. 

friends nnderstand the character of Erasmus, that he is 
more like Addison than any writer I could mention who is 
familiarly known in this conntry. I have said what his conrse 
was towards the Reformation, that at first he approved of 
Lnther, and then disapproved of him. t He was a man 
certainly of great merit, nor have I mnch to say against 
him, ye~ when I hear historians contrasting him favonrably 
with Luther, and aotually upbraiding Luther with him, I Luthermuch 

must dissent altogether from that, and say that Erasmns is r:::n:.baa 

not to be named by the side of Luther: a mere writer of 
poems, II litterateur. There are many things in Erasmus 
to object to. Franz Horn: is very angry too about this 
setting up of Erasmus, concerning which I for one can desire 
nothing more than not to get angry too and spasmodic, 
as Luther himself did in fact succeed in doing. Franz says, 
.. Erilsmus belonged to a class of people who are very 

worahipping another Berculcs under the name of st. George, for going on 
pilgrimage when their proper duty .... at home. The wickedu.... of ficti. 
tiOlU pardo .. and the sale of indulgenoee, the folly of prayers to the Virgin 
in shipwreck or distress, received each a passing cellB1lJ'e.n )lonka, kinga 
and princes, not even the Pope himBell was spared from mercilessridicuIe.
Seebohm, O.rjord lUf~. pp. 125-187. The _ haa been recently 
tranalated, with the famouo iIl_tion. of Hulbein, at Glasgow, 1887 • 

• This W88 publlihed in 1626 and .... one of his slightest works. Era&. 
muo himoelf ..... plained of the "'price of fortune, which had made • 
• hook foil of fooli!h things, bod Latin and eolecisms,' hie most popular 
work. It bas .. great ftlue .. describing themaIlD.er8 and opinions of the 
fifteenth aDd a:ixteeD.th centuries, and WB8 much read for ita acellent con· 
...... tiona! Latin, ..... lIark l'1Ittieon in JiIMy. Brit. The' Colloq'; ... ' 
ha .. been tranaiated into English by the lencographer Railey in 1783. 

t He "... diogu<ted by hie violence and wild deJlance, ..... Seebohm, 
Oz/m BqON4N pp. iOl-4. 

t The hi&l<>rian of • Germ •• Poetry and Oratory.' In hie JI ... .u.. .... 
Vul. L p. U Carlyle quotes the .... tence of Hom si- here ... among the 
best we reooUec$ of him.' 
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desirous to stand well with God, yet at the same time are very 
loth to stand ill.with the devil,-who will bnild a church to 
God, and a chapel by the side of it for the devil "-a sort of 
position that is really not good in the world I 

There is a third striking German character whom we must 
Ulrich von notice,-Ulrich Hutten.· He was a nobleman by birth,
Butten. 

destined at first by his father, a rather foolish, obstinate 
man, to be a monk, which not wishing to be, he was then 
marked out for a lawyer ; but not that either would he be: 
till at last he got sent by some cousins, who understood him 
better than his father did, to a school or university of some 
kind, where he occupied himself with literary pursuits. He 
wrote m;my books, both in Latin and German, priucipally in 
Latin, and became distinguished and known in his own 
country: but his life was never easy to him,-he was. a 
strnggler all his days, wanderiug about to Frankfort and 
other places, and even to Rome. He was much too headlong 
a man ; he so hated injustice that he did not know how to 
deal with it, and he became heart-broken by it at last. He 

EpislnlreObll- had begun before Luther to satirise monkery in his Epillola! 
co""",,,, v ...... Ob6CU1'01'Um, t not entirely written by him; indeed, ........ 

• Far Butten <ri;k 1_ op. cit. VoL II. c. S pp. 00 seq. 

t ' EpisbllJe Obecurorum Vironun,' the great national ... tire of German1, 
which, as Herder _~ "has effected for Germany incomparably more than 
Budilmls for England, or Gargantna for Frail"", or tbe Knight of La 
Hancha for Spain," firat appeared in 1616. "So quertion in the b.i5tory 
of letters has been more Tarioosly aDS"ffel"ed than that touehing the con
ception aDd authorship of these celebrated epiBtles. which baa been attri ... 
ba.t:ed to an individual, to a few, and to many." Sir W. namilton. who 
himself oomes to the oouclasioD that its authors were three, f"iz., Hat:tea., 
Crotns and Bnacbius. DUcuriou pp. 20:1-238. Botten', part in the 
work is hard to make out ; bat Stra1Ull in bis .. ark on him ooncludel • that 
he bad no share in tbe firet part, but tbat m.. band is clearl1 .u;ble In the 
eeooud ~ which he attributes in the maiD to ~ To him & doe the 
more oerions and severe tone of that bitter "portion of the _tire'.-ll<aD 
KitchiD. Far the contents and importance of tm.. work,.uIe J_ 
6ad4e1lU ..... Vol n. pp._. 
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three or four of the best heads joined with him in it : it 
is very amusing and full of all kinds of platitudes ; a col
lection of letters snpposed to be written by monks,-one 
monk writing to another what he intends to do, and laying 
bare all the details of that miserable, imbecile life. Erasmus, 
it is related, burst out laughing on reading it, and by this 
means burst a suppuration in the throat which had . formed 
and endangered his life, a thing therefore of immense conse
quence to him. He had many struggles to meet. His cousin 
was basely hanged by the Duke of W urtemberg, assassinated 
in a wood in this way for some dark purpose. Hutten indig
nantly pleaded everywhere against the Duke for this, and even 
went to war with him, in alliance with the Free Towns then in 
arms against him. He found it difficult to get any man in 
office to patronise him. He says of himself that he .. hated 
tumult," of all kinds. And it was thus a painful and sad 
position for him, that wish to obey order, while a still higher 
order commanded him to disobey,-when the standing by that 
order would be in fact the standing by disorder. Ulrich 
was miserably disordered all his life, and wholly without 
guidance. He, a proud nobleman, looked down at first on 
Luther, a poor mouk ; but immediately after the Diet of 
Worms, he recognised that Luther was a great man, and 
soon maintained a correspondence with him. He once 
wrote to Luther,-" Thy work is of God, and will con
tinue ; mine," (hi3 was to free Germany from moukery 
and oppressiou) .. mine is of man, and will not continue." . 
He was much courted and Battered by the Emperor of 
Gt>rmany and other Catholic princes, and by Francis even, 
the King of the French, but he positively refused to quit 
Luther's party. A price was set on his head-not enctly 
that either-but the magistrates of his city had certainly 
orders to haye him sent, bound hand and foot, to Rome, and 
murderous assassins were hired to murder him; from all 
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which he was obliged to escape by flight. In that journey 
he met Hogbstl'l'ten·, the head monk whom he had satirised 
in his "Epistolm Obscurornm," and who had ever since 
raised the princes against him: fnIl of mge he dashed down 
on him, drawing his sword, but when the imbecile being
who had done him all this mischief-uttered a pmyer, 
changing his purpose, he hurled him away and passed on. Iu 
this journey too he met with Franz von Sickingeu, an extra
ordiuarily interesting character, and introduced by Goethe into 
his Berlichingen ; he gave him shelter in his castle, aud here 
the two first read Luther'. books and confessed that the thing 
which he meant all good men should mean. He published 

Franz von books too in this place. The death of Sickingen contains a very 
Sicking.n. noble thing. He had a feud with the Archbi>hop of Treves, 

and he defended himself against him in his castle on the Rhine, 
Landshut, where the Archbishop besieged him. But he could 
not be overcome at all, till one day, while looking at the state 
of the defences, he was struck by a musket-baIl, and died 
in twenty-four hours after. The castle at once surrendered, 
as in him the soul of the defence was taken away. And here 
comes the noble thing I alluded to : at the point, of death, t
while he was already pale with death, the Archbishop came 
in to see him, the Archbishop who had caused his destnw
tion, and Sickingen at once raised his cap, unmindful of 
the feud, for his reverence for what was above him was far 
deeper than that; and this seems to me the noblest, political 
thing that is recorded of any such a moment as that. 
Sickingen being killed, Hutten had no resource but again to 

• He ..... Prior of Ihe Domini.,..". aDd Chief lDquioitorat Cologne. 

t On the conbarJ' he ....". to ha ... bee .. haughtJ and In_ble to 
the very end. When Yisiting him OIl his death-bed Ihe Archbishop IOid 10 

him • ... herefore, Fmnz, have you attacked me and my peoplel' He repJi<d, 
'1 have anllCOOllllt 10 render 10 • ..."., powerfaI Lon! than Y01l:-Chanl
-'KfIII:Der, Ittwda tz. A. YOIIlIg, p.UII. 
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wander forth. And then occurred the worst thing· I have 
read of Erasmus, who, once, when poor and dependent, flat
tered Hutten, and obtained his patronage ; but was now 
living at Basle a rich man, and admitted now to the counclla 
of the Emperor. To him Hutten came for relief, but he 
would have nothing to do with him. Hutten then wrote to his 
friends, complaining of this miserable treatment of Erasmus, 
and Erasmus then gave a false account of it in a work t he 
published, whereupon Hutten wrotet at last to Erasmus, most 
indignantly exposing the true affair as a miserably shabby 
thing to have been perpetrated against a poor man, without 
hope, without money, without friends. Erasmus then took 
a violent antipathy to Hutten, and wrote § satires upon him ; 
but it was a poor thing that, and he could not clear himself. 
Hutten then wandered on, but the hand of death was on 
him. He came to ZUrich, but Erasmus wrote beforehand to 
the magistrates, warning them against him as a hot-headed 
person, and they forced him to quit the place; he left it, and 

. Cl8IIle to a small island 0 in the lake of ZUrich ; and died there 
shortly afterwards. He had maintained a sister up to his 
death, and at rus death there was found in his pocket only one 
thaler. He died in his thirty-fifth year one of the bravest 
men Germany ever had, but of a spirit that could not get to 

• For thIB qua.rrei. which ..... fomented by a eommon friend, Henry of 
Eppendorf, and in which _ .. did not act .. basely as bore repreoented, 
.,;u Dru1DDlOlld, Lifo qf _ Vol. n. pp.11S-1Sl. 

t LeUer 10 Marcos Laurin.., Feb. 16:13. 

• u Ulrich 'IOD Hutten'. expostulation with _no of lIotteIdam, Prieat 
and Dirine, ,. Strasburg, ll11yl623. 

§" SPOIlg'! 10 wipe .... y Hutten .. AIpezI!iuD8, n September Ius, written 
before thuugh publisbed accidenta1ly after Hutten'. death. 

I Ufwa, 
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exhibit itself in literature at alI,-the rough draft of some
thing excellent, but which could not get out into its full 
delineation I 

This mnet suffice for what can be eaid of the Reformation 
in Germany. In my next lecture I shall resume the subject 
with reference to a country still more interesting to ne, 
namely, our own country. 



LE<YrURE VIII. 
THE ENGLISIr; THEm ORIGIN, THEm WOBJ[ ABD DESTINY

ELIZAlIETHAlI ERA--'l!lAXSPEAllE-.JOHN DlOX-
, lIlLTOll-BEGINlIING 011 BCEPTlC.!SlL 

[PBmAY, 25TH HAy 1888.] 

IN our last lecture we introduced om:selves to the Genuan Saxons. 

people, the great Teutonic race, and to the great work 
which was entrusted to them to do, by the economy of Pro-
vidence in this world of ours. We have now to occupy om-
selves with one particular tribe of the Teutonic race, and 
whether or not the most. important, although from the great 
things they have had to do, we might call it the most impor-
tant of all the other tribe&-it is indisputably interesting to 
ua above others; for it is our own nation, the Saxons or 
English. This nation, too, first came into decisive notice 
about the time of the Refonuation, and as a nation much 
connected with that great event. We shall cast a glance 
over the period which preceded its arriving at the condition of 
an articulately speaking nation, when it began partly to 
understand its own meBning, partly to announce it. 

The Saxons are not noticed in the earliest periods by the 
Romans: they are not even mentioned in Tacitus. In 
Ptolemy' there is but one single line about them. He speaks 
of .. the Saxons, a people inhabiting the northern part of the 
.. Cimbric Chersonesus,"-the modem Denmark. But they 

." The lWIle of the SuOllll which was destined 10 play II) imparlllDt • 
put in later tim ... appeo!ll for Ibe first time ill Ptolemy (Jf. 11 § 11) woo 
~ .. them ....... pJing the IlouIhem put of !be Oimhriall c.....",_ 
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had come into extraotdinary notice from their formidable 
character in the 4th centnry. and were, along with the Lom
bards, the chief fighters of the German tribes. As to their 
piracies, they were addicted early to the sea. The adventnrons 
of ilie tribe occnpied themselves very mnch with sailing and 
piracy of all kinds. Their feats in sailing and fighting excited 
the greatest terror among the Romans. Sidonins Apollinaris· 
and Ammianns Marcellinns, t both commemorate the nngov
emable temper and wild spirit of the people. Their craft 
was of a rode description made of wicker and covered with 
leather. Gibbon describes their habit of ascending thet 
Rhine in these wicker boats, then carrying them on their 
shoulders across the conntry to the Rhone, and lannching them 
there make their appearance in a shori time at tpe Straits of 
Gibraltar. Ammial)ns Marcellinns speaks mnch of their 

Fondnessfo. fondness for the sea.§ It is cnrious to see in this manner the 
the Sea. ancestors of our Blakes and N eOOns among these people. In 

general, indeed, a sea-faring people is required to be one of 
the strongest of peoples; nothing can be a better measure of' 
the etrength of a man than to put him into a ship in the 
middle of the wild elements, exposed to the rage and 
variableness of the winds, which he muet observe with an ever 
watchful care and shape h.imself by them, and watch for and 
sieze every favourable inetant for the purpose of his enter-

the modem Holstein. They were apparently but an iuBignilicont, and 
had probably been eompri8ed by earlier wrilen UDder the general ........ 
of Cimbri." Bunbory, Hilt.", 'If A_ 0"""1'1,1 Vol II. p. 588 d. 
Gibbon, Vol IlL p. 262 (00. Smith). 

• Bk. VIIL epi.st.6. t Hist. Rom, XXVII 8. XXX 1. 
t 'The- Samn oo.t8 drew 10 little _ that they could easily ~ 

fourscore or an hundred miles up the great riTe1'8 j tbei:r weight _. 10 

11lOOII8idemble, that they ........ tmnsported OIl w_from ODe ri.e" to 
anotber; and the pirates .. bo had entered the mouth of the Beine, at of 
the Rhine migbt des<eud, with the rapid _ of the BboDe, into the 

~Dean.' Gibbon, Vol. III. p. 2Gt. 
§ Hisi. 110m. XXVIIL 5. 
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prise. Accordingly we find that the Dutch and English tribes 
are the greatest of the Germans. So in Luden or Mascker, I 
think Mascker, we find the mythus of ,the creation of the ~ 
Teutonic people-how one tribe WBBmade out of the mould of myth oft heir 
the va.Uey of the Danube, another out of water; but the Saxons creation. 

out of the rock of the Hartz Mountains I- They were in fact ~~~ 
the hardest of the tribes, and groatly distinguished in that re&- mans in 

peat from the rest of the Germans. There WBB a kind of silent :::.u chsrac· 
ruggedness of nature in them, with the wild BerserJ<ir..rage 
deeper down in the Saxons than in others. They have a kind 
of resemblance to the Romans in that respect; though much 
of it has not unfolded itself yet, even among the English. t 
For we have as yet produced no great painter nor anyone 
who has excelled in the highest arts, except Shakspeare: 

and yet, a nation which has produced a Shakspeare, we may 449 &: 1838. 
justly conclude to be capable of producing much. Their 
talent, however, was practical, like that of the Romans--a 
greatness of perseverance, adherenoe to a purpose, method, 
-practical greatness in short. If any seer among them in the 
year 449,t when they landed here in the Isle of Thanet, could 
have looked forward to 1838, as we can look back to 449, 
he WGuld have said, as we may say, that great and remark-
able as the foundation of Rome certainly was, it WBB not a 
greater fact nor so great even, as that humble settlement of 
the Saxons on these shores l he would have seen our present 
dominion extending from the Gulf of California, from the 
mouth of the· Gulf of Mexioo, away up to the Ganges and 
Bhramaputra, and descending even to our antipodes l h. 
would have seen these desoendanlB of Saxons conquering more 

• ·Legend makeI the first King of the ~ Aschanes, grow up ant of 
the Han rocks, by & folUltain..head in the midst of the _.. The Buoos 
th_vee tab their name from obas (-. lIt<me).' laccb Grimm, 
:tnot ... io M,tToolon Vol. II. p. 6:13 tr. SWlybrass. 

t Vide PGIt """ Pr-..t Bk.llL Co v. ' The English.' 
t This Is the COIWDOD dAio of the _ IDvosioD. I'or the ........ dallll 

WI. G .... Orig_ Collio. Vol. IL pp. 167-9. 
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than the Romans did, who subdued men, but these subdued 
the incoherences and difficulties of nature, reclaiming wild 
and boundless wastes, and converting them into arable land 
and scenes of civilisation. For about a hundred years, after 
their landing, Saxons continued arriving. One regrets 
greatly, that there is no intelligence to be had about this 
matter, 80 full of moment, rude energy, and significance. 
For three hundred years the war with the Britone-ancient 
possessors of the soil-lasted; these and the Caledonians 
were gradually driven back into the mountains, and the 
Lowlands were made into a Saxon country. To this day 

Etymology "Saxon" is the Celtic name for the English: the Higbland 
of the name. Scotch apply it to the Lowlanders yet. The name" Eng

lish " or " Angles" arose out of a small territory from which 
they originally came, in the Duchy of Schleswig, wIlen to this 
day it is called" Angleland." The etymology- of the name 
" Saxon" is uncertain, nor is it of any value. The opinion 
seems to be that it is derived from " Zaks," II sword, or knife, 
worn by this people. N ennius has preserved the word of 
command used by their leader, Hengist, "lIIeinet hyr Zaxas," 
"Take your knives."t-" Zaks," is the Westphalian name 

FigbIB of 
kites and 
croWl. 

yet, or was, when Maseker wrote. After these 300 years, 
there remained yet 300 years more of incessant fighting 
between the different kingdoms of the Heptarchy. We read 
of battles, and successions of kings, and one endeavours to 
remember them, but without success, except 80 mach of this 
flocking and fighting 88 Milton gives us, "iz. that "they 
were the battles of kites and crows," for they have no interest 
for us. Indeed those who took part in this flocking and 

• Jacob Grimm thiob that the Sasom were 10 called either beoaWle tbey 
wielded the sword. of stone (8aXUm) or placed the god litIz1teat,lOD of WodeD, 
at the bead of their """'- Tnto.i4 My''''"'''' VoL L p. 204. d.. GibboD, 
Vol IlL p. 102 (ed. BohD) editor. DOle, 

t· Henl(ist appointed bio men to be _1, armed, aud acquainted tbem 
to wbat iDt.ent. 'lhe watchword waa, lIiemet, oour 1aU8. thac u., draw TOfU 
daggen.' Hilton, HiIlM-J 0/ EogI4Nl, 1_ War'" 'aL iT. p. WI ed. 1006. 
M.ilton gi ... thio ... the au.boIltT of William of ~"""'. 
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fighting were making the reverse of a history of England: 
whoever was np-rooting a thistle, or bramhle, or draining 
ont a bog, or building himself a house, or, in short, leaving 
a single section of order where he had found disorders 
that man was writing the history of England, the others 
were only obstructing it. Yet these battles were natural 
enough. The people who should succeed in keeping them
selves -at the top of affairs were the fittest to be there: the 
weakest would maintain themselves for a while; but when the 
attack came they would be obliged in every case to surrender 
to the more force and method that was in the others and 
which must have triumphed over all the incoherent characters 
that needed to be regulated by it. A wild kind of intellect 
as well as courage was shown by each party in his 0'!l1 
department, in his own circumstances. Traces of deep 
feeling are scattered over this history, as indeed over that 
of all the Germans. For example, there is the speech of 
Clotaire, the French King, himself a German, and a very 
remarkable one it is. When he was dying-when he felt 
himself dying-he exclaimed" W a I Wa I What great God 
is this that pulls down the strength of the strongest kings I " 
It was the impression of a wild astonishment in the 
barbarous mind at the terrible approach of some great 
unknown thing which he could not escape. There was too an 
afi'ectionateness, a largeness of soul. In the intervals of 
these fights of kites and crows, we often see a prince doing 
all the good he could, arranging every thing as far as 
it was possible to arrange it. There was one memorable 
instance of this, Alfred, namely: he was not exactly the 
first that united the different kingdoms together; yet we may, 
on the whole, say that he was the first. He possessed a very 
great mind, the highest qualification for his office. He 
lived in a rude, dark age. We all know his fighting 
against the· Danish pirates; his succeeding, after great 
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exemo~ and fightings, to get his crown back to him 
again; and how he pacificated the country by treaty and 
wise policy as much as by war. Then in literature hiB 
servicee were for the age, great: he translated into Saxon 
many books from the Latin language. He first shaped" the 
thing we call the British Constitution,-he laid the founda
tions of it as it were; one fancies, too, that he was able to have 
an instinct into the business; and in that view to layout 
institutions which have already lasted 1100 years. He founded 
Oxford according to tradition,-not by the name of University, 
but at any rate he founded schools there. t He was as great 
a man for this island as Charlemagne was the century before 
for Europe~ his influence was not for the moment felt but 
it has borne abundant fruit in aft.er times. Voltaire said 
of him that .. he was the greatest man in history, for his 
"self-denial and heroic endeavours on the one hand, and 
" his mild gentleneBB combined with that." i 

Norman In the next century or a century and ..... half afterwards, 
Conqnest. Normans gained possession of the throne of England; an 

important event which brought this country into more imme
diate connection with the continent, and produced other results 
not all beneficial in their way. They were the same people,1 

•• The pop1Ilar error which makes iEIfred the penonaI author of all our 
_tutioDs1wdl7 needs " __ II:-Prof. Freeman, N __ 
CorIqw# Vol. L p. 62. 

t 1Ir. HaxweJJ Lyre caJls this" fictiOll~ fictions such ... that which 
repreoena King AIfnld .. the founder of the ochooJa at Oxford.' For ao 
exposure of the • boaeI .. legends &lid impudent fictioDa', including forged 
deeds and boDds brought forth in ""~ of the claim of a w::ry remote 
aotiquit1of the Uw.ersit)', toide his l1UtiwJ ".It .. U_nt,".I OzjOf't!. 
c.iL 

t • The """'" _ of oW for "'\igiott aDd Ie&ming with the bigbS 
giftB of the warrior and the _II is fOODd, 011 a wider fieJd of action 
in Chatl.. the Great. But.,..., Chatl .. c:a1lllOt aspire to the pan glorr 
of EIfred. Amid.ot all the splendour of 00DqlU!0t aDd Ie¢>Iatioo, we c:anDOt 
be blind to aD aJJnr of penonaI ambition of per!IOII&I nee, to occo%DaI 
IIIIjust ~ and _I ..... of enldt)':-Freeman, N_ 
CorIqw# VoL L p. 12.. 

§ r..,. l'Iof. F!oeman'. eloquent eaI<c7 VoL L p. II. • There .""
-.me in history to mmpue wit.b hiL' 

I Of •• The invader ..... " dioguUed kill ...... ' Prof.l'reemIID, N .... 
CorIqw# VoL V. p. 8%6, _ voL L p. 166. 
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(1 say this in contradiction to a vague notion which has 
oirculated that by the conquest England .became divided into 
two peoples,) the same people who had left their country threll 
or four centuries after the Saxon pirates had come to 
these shores, and in the course of their emigration had 
learned a new language, by their introduction to the Latin 
and French, and had generally,attained to a higher culture 
than the Saxons. They endeavoured, too, to introduce the 
French language in this country, but wholly failed.· The 
history of the succeeding periods is bnt a strange description 
of elements; there seems to have been nothing but war, 
at any rate, war was more frequent here .than in any other 
country, and this lasted down to the very neighbourhood of 
Queen Elizabeth, for it was not till the reign of her grand-
{ather that the kingdom bec&lIle consolidated. Nay, Scotland 
was still mOre remarkable in this respect: it had been con-
tinually lluctuating from six centuries before the end of the 
Heptarchy, now embracing Cumberland, nOw confined to 
the Grampians. But in England after the wars of the Roses 
had been ended things began to change, till at last the whole 
amalgamated into some destined vital unity; this was Elizabethan 

begun about the time of Elizabeth. in many respects the Age. 

summation of innumerable influences, the co-ordination of 
many thlDgs, which till then had been in contest, the first 
beautiful ontflush of energy,-the first articulate, spoken 
energy. There was Saxon energy before that, in Hengist 

• • Tbe Norman did not deliberately toy to introdnce ·the French, nor to 
root out the English language. "Of all the dreams which have affected the 
history of the times on which we are engaged. nODe has led to more error 
\ban the notion that William the Conqueror aet to work. with B bed 
purpose to n>Ot out tbe "'" of the English tougue._.No legi&lati.e meae.,... 
were over posaod agaiDSt the use of tho English tongue. The changes 
whieb did take pia ... were tho uatural and silent result of cimuustances 
nor were thoae changes by &DY meaus sudden or immediate results of tb~ 
Conquest. In this, as in all other matters. William made no more chan.ge 
"ban ""'" aboolute1y n""""""'J' for his immediate purpoooo." Freeman, 
UiIt.,., q/tlw Nor ..... C.'7- Vol. V. P!'- 606, 608. 
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and in Horsa, not a spoken energy, but a silent one, not 
shown in speech, but in work. It was here, as in general, 
the end of an epoch when it began to speak. The old 
principle, Feudalism, and the other one, the Catholic religion 
were beginning to end; when like tho cactus tree, which 
blooms but once in centuries, 80 here appeared the blossom oC 
poetry for once; which done, that energy was to carry 
itself on according to such laws as are suHable to it, abidiog 
till the time of a future manifestation. Nowhere has such a 
number of great people been at once produced as here in 
the Elizabethan era: Bacon, Raleigh, Spenser,-iLbove all 
Shakspeare. It is not possible for us to go through all these 
names in our short space, and we must therefore confine our 
atteution to Shakspeare alone. 

Shakspeare. Shakspeare is the epitome of the era of Elizabeth, a man 
iu whom that era, as well as other eras, have found a voice : 
one who gives utterance to many things silent before him 
and worthy to he called the spokesmau of our natiou. It 
is now universally admitted that he most he regarded as the 
greatest person that has heen produced in the literature ot 
modern Europe. The Germans have long heen as enthusias
tic admirers of him as ourselves, and often more enlightened 
and judicious ones; for, there, the highest minds have 
oocopied themselves with criticism oC Shakspeare. One oC 
the finest thiogs of the kind ever produced is Goethe's 
criticism on Hamlet in his Wilklm MLiIter which many 
among you are aware of. I may call it the repro
duction ot Hamlet in a shape addressed to the intellect, 
as Hamlet is already addressed to the imagination.
Even the French, in late times, have come over to think in 
the same way. He waa one or the great SODS or nature;
like a Homer, an 1Eschylus, a Dante, a voice from the inner-

- 'It palnbo to til. inte\lecl what already lay paiotod to tile _ aad tile 
imagiaat.ioD.' Carlyle, .IIUcell""iu VDl. I. p. 76. 
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most heart of natnre. He speaks the dialect of the sixteenth 
century, in words much more expressive and comprehen
sive than any used before him ; for knowledge had made 
great progress in his time, and therefore his language 
became more complex, and rich in significauce. 

AIly one that takes in his likeness accurately most pro- An_~ni-
V8nw. man. 

nounce him an Univer.al ""'n. There is no tone of feeling 
that is not capable of yielding melodious resonance to that 
of Shakspeare. We have the southern, sunny language 
of his Joliet, the wild northern melancholy of his Hamlet, 
varied with most piercing feeling and tones of tenderness ; 
the rode heartfelt humonr of his Autolycoses and 
Dogberrys; and finally, the great stern Berserkir-rage, 
burning deep down under all, and making all to grow 
out in the most 1I0orishiog way, doing ample justice to all 
feelings. Not developing anyone in particular, but yielding 
to ns all that can be required of him npon every subject. 
By one word, if I were bound to describe him, I should be 
inclined to say that his intellect- was far greater than tha~ 
of any other man, tha~ had given an account of himself by 
writing books. I know that there have been distinctions 
drawn between intellect, imagination, fancy, and so on, 
and doubtless there are conveniences in that division; bnt 
at the same time we most keep this fact in view, that the 
mind is ""'" and consists not of bundles of facolties " all, 
showing ever the same features, however U exhibits itself 
whetber in painting, singing, fighting,-ever with the 
same physiognomy. And when I hear of the distinction 
between the poet and the thinker, I really see no difference 
at all, for the poet is really snch by dint of superior vision-by 
dint of a more deep, serene vision,-and he is a poet solely in 
virtne of that. Thos I can well understand, how the Duke 

• Of. OoIorid&e" 'myriad-minded~' n.1Ik 7lIli VoL U. 
p. SOl. 
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of Marlborough ouce declared- that all his acquaiutauce 
with the history of England WII8 owing to Shokspeare,
one can understand it, I say, for Shakspeare arrived 
at more of the meaning of history, than many books 
written on history could have done. His inteIleot seized 
at once what the proper objed of hi.torial interest was, 
and put it down there as the leading incident of his play. 
The trace of inteIlect is more legible in Shakspesre than in 

Bacon. any other writer. Bacon, indeed, was great, but not to he 
compared to Shakspeare. He not only .. e' the point, but 
.... thnJUUh it, sympathises with it, and makes it his 
own. Let us look into the scheme of his works-the play 

Goethe's of Hamlet for instance: Goethe found out, and has really 
commentary. made plausible to his readers, all sorts of harmoni~ in the 

structure of his plays with the nature of things, and to have 
realised in this way all that could he demanded of him. And 
what is still more exceIleut, I am sure that Shakspesre himself 
had no conception at all of any such meaning in his poem, 
he had no scheme of the kind : he would just look into the 
story-his noble mind, the deep serene of it, would look 
in on it as it was in nature by a sort of noble instinct, and in 
no other way. If he had written a criticism upon it, he 
would not at all have said what Goethe said about it. And 
thus, when we hear so mnch said of the art of any great 
writer, it is not art at all; it is properly _ .. re. It is not 
known to the author himself, but the instinctive behest of 
his mind. This all-producing earth knows not the &ylJlDlI!try 
of the oak which springs from it. It is all beautiful; not a 
branch is out oC its pw-..aII is symmetry there ; but the 
earth has itself no conception of it, and produced it solely by 
the virtue that was in itself I So is the case with Homer. 
And then critics slip in in the rear of these men, and mark 
down the practice they followed, and prescribe it to others 

• The ..... story ill WId of Chatham. 
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for imitation, forgetting that the very thing to be prescribed 
is the healthy mind of these men, which of itself knows what 
to put down and what to omit, in the beautiful sympathy of 
brotherhood with their subject; but not how to follow certaill 
prescribed rules. about beginning in the middle, end or 
beginning of the subject, and other roles of that sort. 

I have generally found that morals in a man are the Shakspeare'i 

counterpart of the intellect that is in him· In fact morality unCODBC;OUB-
• ness of his 

is the noblest force in his mind, the soul of his soul, and must greatn .... 

lay at the root of aU the great things he could utter. In 
Shakspeare, then, there are always the noblest sympathies : 
no sectarianism, no cruelty, no narro'WDes&, no vain egoism: 
he is the best illustration we could have of what I am always 
talking about, about consciousness and unconsciousness. The 
things great and deep in him, he seems to have no notion of 
at aU. Occasionally we have certain magniloquent passages, 
which at this day we can flCI\.l'cely understand, often bombastic, 
vastly inferior to his ordinary compositions; and these he 
seems to have imagined tlXtraordinarily great. But in 
general there is a fervent sincerity in any matter he 
undertakes, by which one sees at once as through a window 
into the beautiful greatness of the soul of Man. And 88 

to his life, what" beautiful life was that; amid trials enough 
to break the heart of any other man I Poverty, and a mean, 
poor destiny, which, if he were an ambitious man, would have 
driven him mad; but he would not snfi'er himself to ba 
subdued by it. And it was fortunate for us: if he had been 
suffered to live quietly in Warwickshire, his mind was so riab 
in itself, he would have found such-

.. Sermons in stones, and good in everything ;"t 
that he would prohably not have troubled the world at aU 
with his productions.. It is thus that in all departments 
of thought an accident.J. thing-the action of accident, 
becomes often of the greatest importance. For the greatest 

• Cf. a" ... iect. L t A., ... liM 11 II. 1. 
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man is always a qniet man by natnre ; we Bre snre not to 
find greatne88 in a pmrient, noisy man. Thus Shakspeare at 
first lived, mnning abont the woods in his yonth, together 

Conditions with, as we lind by dim traditions, all the wild frolictl of that 
UD
h 

der which age and place,-stealing deer and the like feats of ebullient 
uman 

things are bnoYl1ncy; till distress sends him to London, to write his 
written. immortal plays there I And I will here, before conclnding 

my remarks on Shakspeare, add a few word. on the 
conditions nnder which all human things are to lie written. 
We mnst say that what the poets talk about the harmony of 
the author's purpose is not tme. In Shakspeare'. plays, 
genius is nnder fetters; he has in general taken lOme old 
story, and nsed that for the subject of his play, with the 
mere purpose to gather an andience to the Bankside Theatre. 
This was the only problem he had to resolve; natnre and 
his own noble mind did the rest. In conseqnence of this, 
we find in some of his pieces many thing. vagne and quite 
unsatisfactory, aud are unable to discover auy significance 
abont it; but ever and anon we see a burst of tmth, aud 
are forced to exclaim: " Yes I That is tme I That is the 
" name and delineation of all human feelings in every age, 
"and is everywhere and at all times, tme ... 

Knox. 

I shall now very relnctantly leave Shakspeare, and direct 
your notice to another great man, very different from Shah
peare,--John Knox.· He and Shakspeare lived in the same 
age; he was indeed sixty years old when Shakspeare was 
bom; but at any rate both lived in the same age together. 
Of him it may be said, that if Shakspeare was the most giant,. 
like man, and the highest of poets, John Knox aeems, if one 
knew him rightly, to have been as entirely destitute of im
morality as Shakspeare was of prose. I cannot, however, 
think that he is to be compared with Luther, as 8Om~ of the 
Germans in these days have done, who have set him even 

• Of. Hwoa JoeL fil. 
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above Luther, strock with the great veracity of Knox. 
Luther would have been a great man in other things besides 
the Reformation; a great, substantial, massy man, who must 
have excelled in whatever matter he undertook. Knox had 
not that faculty, but simply this of standing upon troth 
entirely. It is not that his sincerity is known to him to be 
sincerity, but it rises from a sense of the impossibility of any 
other procedure. He has been greatly abused by many 
persons for his extremely rough and uncourteous behaviour, 
for he had a terrible piece of work to do. He has been 
even represented as stroggling for a mere whim of his own, 
-regardless altogether of other things; but that charge is not 
true. And as to that moral rigour of his, it is the great thing 
after all : given a sincere man,-You have given II thing 
worth attending to. Siuce, sincerity,-what is it, but a divorce 
from earlh and earthly feelings? The sun which shines upon 
the earth and seems to touch it, does not touch the earth at all ; 
80 the man who is free of earth is the oulyone that can maintain 
the great truths of existence, not by an ill-natured talking for 
".ver about truth; but it is he who does the troth. And this is .. 
great and notable object to be attended to; for that is the very 
cho.rscter of KnoL He was called out to free a people from 
dark superstitions and degradation, into life and order. It is 
-very notable that at first he had no idea cf heing a 
reformer, although he had a clear, sound view that Protestan
tism must be the true religion, and the Catholic religion 
false. Though a monk, h~ determined now to have nothing to 
do with Catholicism; and he withdrew from all prominence 
in the world until he had reached the age of 43-an age of 
quietude and composure; when he was being besieged in the 
castle of St. Andrew's along with his master, whose children 
he educated, and he had many conferences with his master's 
chaplain ;- till, one day, this chaplain, having first consulted 

• John Rough. 
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with the people, who were anxious to hear Knox preach too, 
suddenly addressed them from the pulpit, saying- that .. it waa 
,. not right for him to &it still when great things were to be 
" spoken; that the harvest was great, but the labourers were 
.. few ; that he was not so great a man as Knox, and that all 
.. were desirous to bear the latter." .. Is it not 80, brethren?" 
he asked, to which they assented. Knox then had to rise 
in his plaoe trembling, and with a pale face, and fiually 
burst into tears, and came down, not having been able to say 
a word. From this time, he wandered about resisting the 
destiny that was for him, until at last he dared not refuoe any 
more. t It was a fiery kind of baptism that initiated him: he 
had become a preacher not three months, when the castle 
8I11Tendered, and they were all taken prisoners, and worked 
as gaIley-slaves in the water of Loire, eon60ed for life there. 
The chiefs of the conspirators were put in prison. Thi. w .... 
the year 1547 ~ 1549, from which his whole life forward was 
as a battIe. Seven years after we 60d him _ping from the 
French galleys, when he came to England. In Luther we 
often see an overshadowing of despair, and especial! y toward. 
the end of his life, when he describes himself, .. hearlily sick 
.. of existence, and most desirous that Lis Master would call 
.. him to his rest." Another time he laments the hopelesto
ness of Protestantism," and says "that all sects will rise up 
" at last and only the day of' judgment will end it." But 
there never was anything like this in Knox. He never ga vo 
up, even in the water of Loire. They were ordered to hear 
mass, but though they went to hear it, they could not be 
prevented from putting on their caps during it. Their virgin 

• 1IcCrie, Life., hIIIz VoL I p. is. ed. 18H. 
t • His __ aod beba"riDar from that Uy till tbe day that be .... 

...... peIIed '" preoeut himoeJf in tbe public place at pn!&Cmu", did .. m.. 
c:ieDt1y declare tbe g<ief aod trouble at biB heart, for DO .... D .... aay oigD 
of mirth from him, Beither bad ba pI......., '" __ y any IUD for 
DmIly da}'ll toge&ber.' KD<m, HUt_ p. 68. 
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Mary WlIS once brought for some kind of reverence to tha. 
people in the galley, aJl.d it WlIS handed to Knox first; but 
he saw nothing there but a painted piece of wood, .. a pented 
bradd," as he called it in his Scotch dialect; and on their 
pressing him, he threw it into the water, saying that .. the 
virgin being wooden wonld swim."· There was a great deal 
of humour in Knox, as bright a humour as in Chaucer--ex
pressed in his own quaint Scotch. He wrote tha history of 
the Scotch reforIllfltion: by far better than any other history 
is that autobiography of his. Above all, there is in him a 
genuine, natnral rusticness-a decided earnestness of pnrpose. 
His good nature and humour appear in a very striking way; 
not as a sneer altogether, but as real delight at seeing ludicrous 
objeots. Th1l8 when he desoribes t the two archbishops 
quarrelling,-no doubt he was delighted to see the disgrace 
they brought on their church, but he was chiefly excited by 
the really ludicrous spectacle of rockets flying about and 
Testments tom, and the struggle each made to overturn 
the other. \ 

The sum of the objections made to Knox which have Intolerance. 

obfuscated and depressed his memory for three centuries 
seems to be his intolerance ;-that he wanted tolerance, and 
all the qualities that follow out of it; and particnlarly for 
his rude, brutal way of speaking to Queen Mary. Now I 
confess that when I came to ~ead these very speeches,~ my 
opinion of these charges was that they are quite undeserved. 
It was quite impossible for any man to have done Knox's 
funotions and been civil too: he had either to be uncivil, 

• Knox gives this humotllOllB incident in hie Hi4ttwV p. 83. 

t Irut. qf tM R41Wff1<1tiort. 
t Vid. the account of his interrlew with Mary in McCrie, Lifo qf goo", 

VoL n. pp. 88-92. ed. I8H. Carlyle's dele.oe of Knox is the same as 
Hcerie's, p. 98. Hume judgos KnOll: rerr harshly for his insolenoe to Mary 
and for no' being at!ected by • the youth, beauty and royal digWty uf the 
Queen.' Hilt..., of Brtgl_ Vol. IV. p. 89. 
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or to give up Scotland and Protestantism altogether. Mary 
wanted to make of Scotland a mere shooting-ground for 
her uncles the Guises; in many respects she seems to hav", 
been a weak, light-headed woman, and Knox in the 
question between civility and duty, was bound to stand by 
the latter, and not by the former. Bat his incivility was not 
at all rude or brutal,-it was nothing more than the state
ment of what was necessary to be done. It was unfortunate 
too, for him, that the sovereign was a woman, tbat he had 
not a man to deal with; there would have been !ell com
miseration then, and he would not have been afraid to speak 
in the same way to a man, if ooe had been there. It W88 

truly said of him on his death-bed by the Earl of Morton,
.. There he lies, that never feared the face of man."· 'Vhen I 
look at what he had to do, at the wild people, the barbarous 
horde, he found it ; and how he left it a quiet, civilised 
one, and brought down into the meanest minds, into every 
hut of Scotland, the greatest thoughts that ever were in the 
mind of men, I cannot but admire him, and expect all 
honest people to do the same, however they may differ from 
him in opinion. We cannot expect all men's opinions to 
tally with our own, it ought to be enough for us that there is 
sincerity of belief, of conviction. 

The third person to whom I have to direct your attention 
is Milton. He lived a century from Knox: and he may be 
considered 88 a summing up-composed, as it were, of the 
two-of Shakspeare and of KnOL All to Sbakspeare, ooe 
does not find what religion he W88 of-..u universal believer. 
lmpressed with many things which may be called reli giOtI!, 
having reverence for everything that bore the mark of the 
deity; but of no particular sect, not particularly Protestant 
more than Catholic. Bnt Milton was altogether sectarian_ 
Presbyterian, one might say-he got his Imowledge oat of 

• IIcCrie, VoL 11. P. 234. 
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Knox; for Knox's inflnence was not confined to Scotland; it 
was planted there at first, and continued growing in his own 
country till it filled it, and then it spread itself into England, 
working great events, and finally, after causing the quarrel 
between Scotland and Charles II. it ended in the Revolution 
of 1688-an event the effects of which England benefits by to 
this day. Milton learned much of KnoL He'was partly the 
religious philosopher, partly the poet. For it must be a 
little mind that cannot see that he was a poet-one of the 
wild, Saxon mind fnll of deep, religious melody that 
sounds like Cathedral musio. However he must not be 
ranked with Shakspeare: he stands relative to Shakspeare as 
Tasso or Ariosto does to Dante, as Virgil to Homer. He is 
conscious of writing an epic, and of being the great man 
he is. No great man ever felt so great a consciousness as 
Milton. That consciousness was the measure of his great
ness : he was not one of those who reach into actual contact 
with the deep fountain of greatness. His Paradise Lost 
is not epic in its composition, as Shakspeare's utterances Bre 
epio; it does not come out of the heart or things ; he had not 
it lying there to pour it out in cne gush,-it seems rather 
to have been welded together arterwards. His sympathies 
with things are mnch narrower than Shakspeare's,-too sec
tarian. In nniversality or mind there is no hatred; it 
rejects doubtless what is displeasing, but not in hatred : for it, 
everything has B right to exist. Shakspeare was not polemi-
cal : Milton was polemical altogether. Milton's disquisitions Milton and 
on these subjects are quite wearisome to us now. Paradise Dote. 

Lost is a very ambitious poem, a great pioture painted on . 
huge canvas ; but it is not ao great a thing as to OODoentre 
our minds upon the deep things within ourselves, as Dante 
does ; to see what a beautiful thing the life of man is,-to travel 
with paved street beside us, rather than lakes of fi:re-this 
Dante has done and Milton not. There is no life in Milton 'Il 
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characters; Adam and Eve are beautiful, graceful objecta; 
but no one has breathed the Pygmalion life into them, they 
remain cold statues. Milton's sympathies were with things 
rather than men, the scenery and phenomena of nature, the 
gardens, the trim gardens, the burning lake; but as for the 
phenomena of the mind, he was not able to see them. He 
has no delineations of mind except Satan, of which we may 
say that Satan was his own character, the black side of it. 
I wish however to be understood not to speak at all in di&
paragement of Milton. 

In our next lecture we shall notice French Literature. 
Being confined to my bed with. n ..... _ of the malaria I brought 

from Rome I was unable to attend Lecture IX. in which BabelaiJ wu di .. 
en_ &ad Voltaire,,-T. C. A.. Anstey'. note. 



PERIOD TIL 

LEOTURE X. 
THE ElGIlTEENTH OENTUBY IN ENGLAND. 

JOHNSON-DAVID HUME. 

(FIUDA.Y, 1ST JUNlI 1838.] 

IN our lecture of this day we shall cast an eye upon 
England during the eighteenth century, a period of wide 
consequence to us, and iherefore most interesting to us now 
in the nineteenth century. 

In our last lecture we saw the melancholy phenomenon of 
a system of beliefs which had grown up for 1800 years, and Resum6 of 

had formed during that period great landmarks of the last Lect ... e. 

thought of man, crumbling down at last and dissolving itself 
in suicidal ruin. And we saw one of the most remarkable 
nations of men engaged in destroying: nothing growing 
in the great seed-field of time; so that well might Goethe 
say, .. My inheritance how bare-Time how bare I" For 
everything man does is as seed cast into a seed-field, and 
then it grows on for ever. But the French sowed nothing. 
Voltaire, on the oontrary, casting firebrands- among the dry 
leaves produced the oombustions we shall notice by and by. 
Of Voltaire himself we could make but liWe, a man of a great Voltaire. 
vivacity of mind, the greatest acuteness, presenting most 
brilliant coruscations of genius; but destitute of depth, 
scnttering himself abroad upon all subjects, but in great 
things doing nailing except to canker and destroy. This 
being once oonceived-that the whole people had ~n into 
scepticism,-we can imagine that all other provinces of 
thought were quite sure of being cultivated in the same 

• Judges xv." 
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unfruitful, desert manner. Politics, for instanc~nd in 
France, too, where appeared Mably, Montesquieu and an in
numerable host of other writers of the kind,-finally summed 
themselves up in the Contrat Social of Rousseau. The only 
use to which they put the intellect was not to look out
wardly upon nature, aud love or hate her, as circumstances 
required, but to enquire why the thing was there at all, and 
to account for it, and argue about it. So it was in England 

F I · too, and in all European countries. The two great features orma ISm 
and Scepti- of French intellect were. formalism and scepticism. These 
f.:%::intel- became the leading intellectual features of all the nations of 
lectua1 fea.- that century. French literature got itself established in all 
iu.:-..~:; in countries; one of the shallowest that has ever existed. It never 
the Eigh- told man anything; there never was any message it had to ::;:h Cen- deliver him. But, on the other hand, it was the most logically 

precise of all : it stood on established rnIes; and was the best 
calculated to make its way among nations. Even in Germany 
it became so popular that for a time it actually seemed to 
have extirpated the public mind. In England too, and in 
Spain, where it was introdnced by the Bourbon sovereigns, 
and where the beautiful literature of Cervantes dwindled away 
before it, so as never to have recovered itself since. It is 
not because any particular doctrine is questioned, bot because 
society gets unbelieving altogether, aud faith gets dwindled 
altogether into mere chimeras. So that to an observer it 
might be doubtful whether the whole earth were not 
hypocritical. He sees the quack established, he sees troth 
trodden down to the earth everywhere around him-, in hie 
own office he sees quackery at work, and that part of it 
which is done by quackery done better than all the rest : till 
at last he, too, concludes in favour of this order of things, and 
geta himself enrolled among this miserable set, eager after 

• Vide the famous denunciation of the Eighteenth Ceotury in F~" 
tM GrMt Vol. I. p. 11 ! • Ceotwy opendthrift, bauduJeAt._pt; gone 
.. length utoerlr insol ..... • ..,. 
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profit, and of no belief, except the belief always held among 
such persons-that, mo'MlJ will buy mo'MlJ's worth, and, 
that pleasure ;. plea8ant I But woe to that land and its 
people, if for what they do they expect payment at all times I 
It is bitter to see ; such times are extremely painful, as it 
were, the winter weather of the State. Woe to the State if 
there oome no spring! All men will sufF&!' from it, with 
confusion in the very heart of them ! 

In Englaud this baleful' spirit was not so deep as in hut uot very 
France, and for several reasons.- One was, that their nature, prolDlI 'nednt in 

Eng an , 
the Teutonio nature is much slower than the Freneh, much and why. 
deeper, not so absorbed at any time as the French has been, 
whether with scepticism or more worthy things. Another 
roason was that England was a Protestant, free oountry, and 
as oontra-distingnished from France, a well-regulated oountry. 
An Englishman, teo, will moderate his opinions, and at any 
rate keep them to himself. We find many notwithstanding 
this simply trusting themselves to the examination of the great 
things of the world, but notwithstanding barely keeping out of 
this dark region of oomplete scepticism, and doing many 
things, hearty and manly, in spite of that. In France, on the 
oontrary, all things were in an extremely bad state, much 
depending on Jesuits. In the eighteenth century, however, Controversy 
-& oentury of disputation, if not of complete unbelief, a cen- fthet lesthding 

•• ea ure en. 
tury of contranety-here WIth us there was nothing but argu-
ment to be found everywhere. Never before was there so much 
argument, literary argument in particular; all things were 
brought down te the one category of argument, from con-
troversies about Dr. Sacheverell, through, the whole range 

• ct. u 11 England was morally and spiritually.in low estate at this 
period, she WRI, at any rate, in better plight than her neighbours. If 
there were Church abu88I in England t·here were still worse in France. 
Neither sordid as the age was in England, was it so sordid as in 
Germany, where a. ooarse endremouiam and a miscalled illuminism were 
oapping the foundations of Christianitr." Abbey and Overton, .E.gl;'1t. 
C4 .. ,eA ill /,.. BigAlHftlA c..t"'"ll Vol. U. p. U. 
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of metaphysics, up to the Divine Legation of Moses, 
Essays on Miracles, and the like, by men like Hume and 
Paley, and down to the writers of our own time. Nichol-
8on's- Anecdotes of the Nineteenth Century, an interesting 
book, offers a curions picture of ihis state of things. Nine
tenths of his anecdote. are about the church, aud church 
questions, as if the human intellect had nothing to do 
but with polemics. Now, though I do all honour to logic in 
its place, I will venture to say that such subjects as these, 
high subjects of faith in religion, faith in polity, are· 
as good as lost, if there be no other way than by logic to 

Logic not take them up. I must impress upon your minds the wards 
omnipotent; of Goethe: "The Highest is not capable of being ·spokelI in 

words at all." Ever has deep secrecy been observed in 
sacred things. Pompey could not understand this, when he 
sought to discover what veiled thing that was in the Temple 
of Jerusalem. Among the Egyptians, too, there was the 
veiled figure of, Sais, not to be looked upon. And secrecy 
denotes importance in much lower things than that. A 
man who has no secrecy in him is still regarded as having 
no kind of sense in him for apprehending whatever is greatest 
and best in the world. I admire much that inscriptiont in 
the Swiss Gardens,-" Speech is silvern, silence is golden! " 
After speech has done its best, silence has to include all 
that speech has forgotten, or cannot express. Speech 
is of time-of to-day: eternity is ailent. All great 
thing. are silent. Whenever they get to be debated on 

ito limif&. by logic, they are as good as lost. It is impossible to 
tioos. prove faith or morality by speech at all For logic, j£ 

• Sic in the liS. But of eoane it is a slip fDr Nichola' greM "on. 
, L;tenuy Anecdotea of the Eighteenth Ceotury.' 

f Cf. 'As tile 8_ loscriptioo "Y": 8p"'. lit Iil".,.. &1wI</g
lIt,older& (Speecb is IiIvem, Silence is golden); or .. I might mtberup_ 

. it: Speech is at Time, SileDce ill at Er.emity.' &rlqr p. L;L CL MiIeel
.... IV. 61. 
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we consider it, what does it mean? It pretends to force 
men to adopt a belief, and yet there is no such constraint 
possible in that way. Leoking at the whole circle of things 
summoned before logic, I do not find more than one single 
object taken in by logic entirely, and that is Euclid's Ele
menta. In other respects, logic, speal-:ing accurately, can do 
no more than define to others what it is you believe; and 
when yoo have so done, a mind made like yours, which sees 
that you believe, will perhaps believe also. Bot in mathe
matics, where things are called by certain simple and authoris
ed designations, there alone is it final-as that two and two 
make roW', the half of a semicircle is equal to a righkngle. 
But where men are not even agreed on the meaning of 
appellations, the case is different. As, for instance, "Virtue is 
ntility ;'-try that. In every different mind there will be 
a different meaning of the words l1irtue and utility. Let 
them state the belief as they can, bot not attempt to confirm 
it in the narrow bounds of logic. In spite o,f early training 
I never do see sorites of logic hanging together, put in 
regular order, bnt I conclude that it is going to end in some 
niai&e1'ie. in some miserable delusion. 

However imperfect the literature of England was at this Sincere 
period, ita spirit was never greater. It did great things ; it opiritofEng. 

boilt great towns, Bioningham and l.iverpoo~ cyclopean land. 

workshops, and ships. There was sincerity then at least. 
Richard Arkwright for instance who invented the spinning 
jennies,-he was a sincere man; not as in France. Watt, 
too, was evidently sincere, in that province of activity. 
Another singular symptom of the earnestness of the period 
was that thing we now call Methodism.- It seemed to have Methodism. 

~ It was ~led IIO-~most from ita oomm~cement at Oxford. " The regu_ 
larity of th ... hehanoor led • youog oollegtaD to call them IoIethodi .... ; and 
• as the name,' says Wesley. I wu new and quaint. i' clave to them. 
immediately, and from that time. all that had any oounecnon with them. 
were thlll d.istioguiohed., .. Tyerman, Lift! •• ,j n.a 'If W..u, Vol. r. 
p.66. 

:10 
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merely gathered up a uumber of barren formulas, with Iittl .. 
inspiratiou in it, at first, as it exhibited itself in the rude 
hearts of the common people. Much of its success wu due 
to Whitefield who must have been a man with great things 
in his heart. He had many dark contests with the "Pirit of 
denial that lay about him, before he called his genius forth 
into action. All the logic in him was poor and trifling. com
pared to the fire that was in him, unequaIIed since Peter 
the Hermit. --First he went to Bristol, and preached to 
the neighbouring coal-miners, who were all heathens yet: 
but he preached to them till he saw, as he tells us," thin 
black cheeks seamed with white tears."t He came to Scot
land, and got money there to convert the heathens; this 
was a great thing to do, considering the hard, thrifty, cold 
character of the nation. He came to GIa..gow, and preached, 
and talked about the Indians and their perishing state. 
" Would they hesitate to contribute of their goods to rescue 
this poor people 1" And thus he warmed the icy people into 
a flame,-insomuch that not having money enough by them, 
they ran home for more and brought even blankets, farm
stuff, hams, &c., to the- church and piled them in a heap 
there. This was a remarkable fact, whether it were the work 
of a good spirit or of the- devil. It is wonderful that it did 
not strike Hume more when he heard Whitefield on the 
Calton Hill * 

• Of.' A. a popular preacher he appears never to have been equalled In 
England. This preaching combined almcat the higbeot perfection of a<tiug 
with the moot burning f ..... our of conviction.' Leck7. Hat..., uf Bogla"" 
... tJu EigAtenltA ee.t..., VoL U. p. 661. 

t Gledstooe, Life of WlitejieUl p.lll. 

t .. Hum. beeame an admizer of Whitefield·.ek>quenee, whieb bad. charm 
for oollien and peen: i in his opinion Whitefield .AI the IDOIt iDgeDiou8 
preacher he had ever beard. ; it wu worth goi.og twenty mileI to bear' him. 
Be gives a remarkable instance at. the e1Ject with which 1\1ritefield once: 
emplo1ed apostrophe, DOt, of COIll'IIe. In the drawing-room at Cb._. 
Once after • iOlemu P'use, he thUl!li &ddraIsed hUI aadieD~ -;,--J The aUeJId.. 
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When we look at the literature of the times, we see little Literatnre. 
of that spirit which is to be songht for in the steam engines. 
We have no time to mention Dryden, a great poet, put Dryden. 
down in the worst of times, and thus a formulist, a man 
whose soul was no longer in contact with anything he got to 
delineate, for ever thinking of the effect he was to produce 
On the court; and for this end he adopted French plays as 
the model of his own. He, I say, became a formulist, instead 
of quietly and silently delineating the thought that was in 
him. But Dryden mnst not be censured for it. His poverty 
was the canse, not his will. He changed to be a Roman 
Catholic at last. A man of immense intellect: it is displayed 
in his translation, for example, of the lEneid, which contains 
many beautiful and sounding things. 

In Queen Anne's time, after that most disgraceful class of 
people-King Charles' people-had passed away, there 
appeared the milder kind of unbelief. Complete Formulism is 
the character of Queen Anne's reign. But, amid all this, it is 
strange how mauy beautiful indications of better things-how 
many truths were said I Addison was a mere lay-preacher Addison. 

completely bound np in Formulism, but he did get to say 
many a true thing in his generation; an instance of one 
fonnal man doing great things. Steele had infinitely. 
more nai"et~, but he was only a fellow-soldier of 
Addison, to whom he subordinated himself more than was 
Ilecessary. It is a cold vote in Addison's favour that 
one gives. By far the greatest man of that time, I think, 
ant angel is just about to leave the threshold of this sanctuary, and asoend 
to heaveD.. And soil he ascend, and not bear with him the DeWl of one 
Binner, among all thiB multitude. reclaimed. from the error of his way t· 
To give the greater effect to thia uclamation, Whitefield ltam.ped with his 
foot. lifted up his banda and eyes So heaven, aDd cried &Joud., ~l:itop, Gabriel, 
atop, ere yon enter the sacred portals and yet ClUT1 with JOu the newa of 
one BiDDer oonverted to God! This addJeas was aooompanied with such 
animated, yet natura1.w action, that it surpa888d anything I ever Blt.W or 
heard in any other _cher. "-J. P. Gledstone, Lif.""" n-.m.lo <rf WAil .. 
j.lt1 p.STS. 
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was Jonathan Swift-Dean Swift,-a DUm entirely deprived 
of his natnral nourisbment, bnt of great robustness, of gen· 
nine Saxon mind, not withont a feeling of reverence, though 
from circumstances it did not awaken in him. For he got 
unhappily, at the ontset, into the church, not having Bny 

vocation for it. It is cnriollS to see him arranging, as it were, a 
little religion to himself. Some man found him one day 
giving prayers to his servants in B kind of secret manner, 
which he did, it seems, every morning. For he was 
determined, at any rate, to get out of cant;- bnt a 
kind of cultivated heathen-no Christianity in him. He 
saw himself in a world of confnsion and falsehood. No eye. 
were clearer to see into it than his. He was great from being 
of acrid temperament, painfully sharp nerves, in body as 
well as soul ; for he was constantly ailing, and his mind at 
the same time was sonred with indignation at what he saw 
aronnd him. He took np therefore what was fittest for him, 
sarcasm wmely ; and he carried it quite to au epic pitch. 
There is something great and fearful in his irony; for it is 
not always used for effect, or designedly ro depreciate ;-there 
seems often to be a sympathy in it with the thing he satirise.; 
it was even impossible for him occasiowlly so to laugh at any 
object, without a sympathy with it, a sort of love for it-

• Of. " Were we to choose • Il&IDe for the one chief topic of hia 
denunciation. it would be that given by JohllllOll to the object of hio hatred, 
which he ... lIed Cant. A preach .. [Carlyle) of our own day, with. milo
anthropy leIB .... thing. but mOle fretful, than that of Swift, hu chDoen 
what might appear .. kindred topic in the energy of hio invective ogainlO 
Shams. But the Sham is lOOn fathomed and~. Ita abeD 10 eaoily 
pierced, and the njcJrname is left to BUggeIJt to weak lmagiDationl th6 
depreciation of all that we do DOt UDdprpteod The Shams of one genera.
tion are forgotten by the neG, or remembenid only .. the om. in which 
Ii pleaaed our pn:deeeaooro to maoquerade. But who can placo_ 
to the dominion of Caut I Who can ... y into what opecioua theorieo it 00-
DOt enter, or what sphere it failo to leav. ita mill And yet, though the 
preacher cannot rid us of it, it muat JtilI blanch in all time eomi.og before 
the ~ irony of Swift', bumour, bet"", the Id_ tnpIy of the 
pic:tu!e that hio _ius hu morn." Crail<, Life '" -ft p. ilOIl. 
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the same love as Cervantes universally shows for his own 
objects of mirth. In his conduct, there is much that is sad 
and tragic-highly blamable. But I cannot credit all 
that is said of his cruel, unfeeling disposition. There are 
many circumstances to show that by nature he was one of the 
truest of men; of great pity for his fellow-men; for 
example, we read that he set up banks for the poor Irish of 
his neighbourhood, and required nothing of them, but that 
they should keep their word. with him, when they came to 
borrow. 'c Take your own time," he said, c, but do not 
come back if you fail to keep the time you tell me." 
And if they failed, he would. tell them, "Come no more 
" to me: if you bave not 80 much method as to keep 
"your time-if you cannot keep your word-what are 
"you fit for ?". All this proves him to bave been a man 
of much affection, but too impatient of other's infirm
ities. But none of us can have an idea of' the bitter 
misery which lay in him; given up to ambition, con
fusion, and disoontent, he fell into fatalism at last, and 
madness,-that was the end of it I The death of Swift was 
one of the awfolest;t he knew his madness to be coming; 
a little before his death he saw a tree withered at the top, 
and he said that, .. like that tree, he, too, was dying at the 
top,"t He was well called by Pope,§ cea driveller in a show;" 
a stem lesson to ambitious people • 

• Scott, Lif •• f Swift. p. 424. Johnson uncharitably remarks that Swift 
, employed the catchpoll under the appearance of charity •• 

! ViM Craik, Lif. of Swift. p. 498. 
He said this 28 years before his death. So early 88 1717 we are 

informed by Dr. Young that while walking with Swift about .. mile out of 
Dublin, the Dean stopped short. "We pa.ssedon," saystbe authol' of the Night 
Thoughts, U but perceiving he did not follow us. 1 went back and found him. 
6xed as .. statue and earnestly gazing upwards at a noble elm. which, in 
ita up~rmost branches, was much withered and decayed. Pointing to it he 
said, 'I shall be like that tree, I Bhall die at the top.' II Scott, Lif' 0/ 
Swift p. 886. 

§ Sic in MS. Rutit was Jobnson who wrote this a year before Swift'sdeath: 
. 'From. Marlborougb's eyes the streams of dotage How, 

And Swift es.pi.res a driv'ler and a show.' 
YlJllit, of e_ ..... W;..v, u. 318-9. 
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Sterne. Another man cif much the same way of thinking and very 
well deserving notice, was Lawrence Sterne. Iu him aIao 
there was a great quantity of good, struggling through the 
superficial evil. He terribly failed in the discharge of his 
duties. Still we must admire in him that sportive kind oC 
geniality and affection; still a son of our common mother, 
not cased up in buckram formulas as the other writers were, 
clinging to forms and not touching realities. And much as 
has been talked agains1; him, we CBnnot help feeling his 
immense love for things around him, 80 that we may say of 
him as of Magdalene, "Much is forgiven him, because he 
loved much." • A good, simple being, after all. 

Pope. I have nothing at all in these limits to say of Pope. It is 
no use to decide the disputed question as to whether he were 
a poet or not, in the strict sense of the term ; in any CB'!8, he 
was one of the finest heads ever known, full of deep sayings 
and utteriItg them in the shape of couplets, rhymed couplets. 

The two persons .... ho exercised the most remarkable 
inHuences upon things during the eighteenth ceutury, were 
nnquestionably Samuel Johnson and David Hnme, two sum
mits of a great set of inHuences, two opposite poles of it i-the 
one a puller down, of magnificent, far reaching thoughts; 
the other, most excellent, serious, and a great conservative. 

Johnson. Samuel Johnson in some respects stood entirely alone in 
Europe. In those years there .... as no one in Europe like 
him. For example, the defenders of what existed in France 
were men who did nothing but mischief, by their falsehood. • 

. and insincerity of all kinds.. Johnson was a large minded 
man, an entirely sincere and honest man. Whatever 
may be the difference of opinion is here entirely insigni
ficant; he must inevitably be regarded as the brother at 
all honest men, one who held this truth amid the 
insincerities that lay around him, that, after all, life IIHU 

• Loke VII, 41. 
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true yet ; and he was a man to hold by that truth, and cling 
to it in the general shipwreck on the sea of eternity. All 
would be over with him without it. He 'knew that, and acted 
up to it. Hardly has any man ever influenced more an exist
ing state of things. He produced in England that resistance 
to the ~rench Revolution, commouly called Pittism· by 
demonstrating its necessity in the most perfect sincerity 
of heart. A man whose life was in the highest degree miser
able, hardly any man, not even Swift in the first part of his 
life, suffered so much as Johnson. He was a .. much
enduring man,"t eo man of a most unhealthy body, for ever 
sick and ailing. When he was at Oxford, eo sizar there, so 
great was his poverty, that he had no shoes to his feet, and 
used to walk about putting his bare feet into the mud of the 
streets. A oharitable man, seeing this, put a pair of shoes at 
his door for him, but this irritsted Johnson as a re:Bection on 
his poverty, and he :Bung them out of the window rather than 
use them.* Then he fell siok over and over again. Those 
about him regarded him as a man that had gone mad, 
and was more fit for Bedlam than anything else. After he 
left Oxford, he tried to be a schoolmaster, but failed in that 
and came to London to try his fortune there. There he 
lived on four-pence a day, sometimes having no home, and 
reduced to sleep on bulks and steps, at other times to stay 
in cellars. And I must regard him 88 one of the greatest 
heroes, since he waS able to keep himself erect amid all that 
distress. He shook it from him 88 the lion shakes the dewdrops 
from his mane. He had no notion of becoming eo great 
character at all ; he only tried not to be killed with starvation; 
and ihough it is mournful to think that eo man of the great
est heart should have eo much suffored, we must consider 

• Cf. JiVcol14a;u IV. 86. t V ... Npt'd p. 22. 
t B_II Yol. I. p. 17, ed. Hill. 
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that this suffering produced that enterprise in him. And 
at last he did get something to do; his objeot was .. not to go 
about seeking to know the reasons of things, in a world where 
there is much to be done, little to be known." And the 
great thing of all others is what a man cau do in this world. 
There is not such a cheering spectacle in the 18th century 
anywhere, as Samuel Johnson. He contrived to be devout in 
it ; he had a belief and held by it,_ genuine, inspired man. 

And it is very great to think that Johnson had one who 
conld appreciate him. Anyone must love poor Boswell, 
who (not fixing his eyes on the vain and stupid things in 
Bozzy's character), remarks that beautifnl reverence and 
attachment he had for Johnson; putting them side by side, 
-this great mass of a plebeian, and this other conceited l:lcotch 
character, full of the absurd pretensions of my country's 
gentlemen, noting down and treasUring with reverence the 
sayings and anecdotes of this great, shaggy, dusty pedagogne. 
And really he has made of these things a book, which is a 
most striking book, and likely to survive long after him, 
a kind of epic poem, by which Johnson must long continue 
in the first ranks of English biography. • 

But we must now come to a very different personage, 
Home. Home was born in t the same year with Johnson, 
whom he so little resembles; he, too, is deserving to be looked 
at. Very nearly of Johnson's magnitude, and quite as 
sincere; but in a far dnller kind of sense. His eye, unlike 
Johnson's, was not open to faith. Yet he was of a noble 
perseverance, a silent strength; and he showed it in his very 
complicated life as it lay before him. He could not go into 
commerce, for his habits, as the son of a gentleman, were 
averse to it. Yet his parents wished him to make money in 
some way, and he was sent to various things, and finally to 
Bristol, to be a merchant. But after two years of trying 

• CL M~ia VoL IV. pp. 42,02. 
t For IlIe con_ bet ...... 1lIe two, oide M~ IV. 111.13. 
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and struggling with it, he found he could not go ,on, and he 
felt a, strong thirst to prosecute the cultivation of learning; 
80 that he abandoned the other for that. . He tried to get 
appointed a professor in, the University of Edinburgh, but 
they would not have him ; 80 he retired to live ,upon sixty 
pounds a year in a small town in Brittany, called La FIeche, 
where he began writing books, and thus got distinguished. 
He was not at any time patronised by any considerable class 
of persons; though latterly he was noticed by a certain class;
the rich peeple did look after him at last. But a generul 
recognition in his day . he never got; his chief work, the 
History of England, failed to got bllyers.· He bore it all 
like a stoic, like. a heroic, silent man he was; and then 
proceeded calmly to the next thing he had to do. I have 
heard old people, who remembered Hume well, speak of his 
great good humour t under trials, the qniet strength of it ; 
the very converse in this of Dr. Johnson, whose coarseness 
was . equally strong, with. his heroism. Then as, to his 
methodicalness, no man ever had a larger view than 
Hume,-:-he always knows where to begin and end. In 
his history he frequently rises, though a cold man naturally, 
into a kind of epio height as he proceeds. His delineation 
of the Commonwealth, for example, where all is delineated 
as -with a crayon,-one sees there his large mind, more
over, not without its harmonies. As to his scepticism, that 

• This '\\'88 at the beginning. When the first volume, which treated of 
the early Stuart period, was published, h. sayo, 'I was ....ued by en. orr 
of reproach. disapprobation and even detestation. After the .first ebulli .. 
tions of their fUl)' were over, what was still DlOl'8 mortifying, the book 
800med to sink into oblivion. Mr. Millar told me, that in a twelvemonth, 
he sold only" copies of it. '-Atr Ow,. Lil.. But the l&ter volumes were 
belter received, and the whole work lOOn became popular. ViM Burton, 
Lif. qf H.OM .VoI. L P. iB. Hum.'. Ut .... t. SI",,"- ed.' B. Hill 
pp.13.I&. ' 

t A. h ... yo of himself ' ..... my 10 ... of JiteJary fame, my rnIing paaaiQA 
never ~urcd my tem~, DOtwith.stand.ing my frequent disappoiDtments.'
X, 0.". Lif.. For oevera! aneedctos of his.SOO<I humour oith. BurtaD, 
~~~_~a~m~ . .. 
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is perfeoily transcendental, working itself out to the very 
end. He ktarts with Locke's E8Bag, thinking, 8B W8B then 
generally thought, that logic ik the only way to the truth.· 
He began with thiB, and went on : in the end he exhibited 
to the world hiB oonc1usion, that there \vak I1nthing at all 
credible or demollBtrable; the ol11y thing tlertain to him 
being that he himself eltiBted and sat there, and that there 
were BOme specieS of things in hiB own brain. Any bther 
mim was to him only II spectrum, not II reality. Now it 
waS right that this should be published ; fot if that were all 
that lay in scepticiBln,-the making that known was extremely 
beneficial to iIlI, he did ns great service in that. Then all 
would see what was ill it, and accordingly would give tip the 
nnprofitablet employment ot spinning oobwebs of logic in 
their brain,-no one would go on spinning them much 
longer. Hume, too, iB very remarkable as one of the three 
Illstorians we have prodnCed, for hiB HiBtory,-an able 
work for the time showing far more insight than either 
ltobertson or Gibbon. 

Robertson. Robertson was, ill fact, as Johnson thinks him, II shallow 
man. In hiB conversationS with Boswell and him, we have 

·Of ... Hume and he alone among contemporaty thiDken, fo11O'11'ed logic 
where .... it led 'him. His aeepticism completes the critical moy...,..,t of 
Locke. It msrks Ime of the great tnming-pcinta ill the bisIoty of t.bonght. 
From hi. writings we may date the definite abandonment of the philo-
oophical coneeptiona of the preeeding eentnty. leading In _ ...... I<> an 
abandonment of the great queotiona .. _luble, and 1n_,I<> .... attempt 
I<> 801.., them by. new methed. A111ats _ who baT. not _ ....,. 
tent with the m .... dead _ of _ phiIclrophy. ba... built up their 
By1ItemB upon entirely DeW liDea." Lealie 8tepheIl, :&tg1UI> TMIIgItt .. tM JHg_" C-, VoL I. p. U. "AdoptiIIg the premisea and _ et. 
Locke, Humecleared them of aD Illogical adaptatioao I<> popular 1IeIief 
and ezperimented with them on tbe body of pn>f-' _ledge, • .... 
<mIy eould do who had _....y twist of _ nor auy biMfordoJDgJOOd. 
butwuaphiloaopber_he eouIdDOt iIeIp it." T.H. G_ J_ 
llnction I<> Home, Worio Vol I. p.l. 

t '1!iIkiDg tile bull' .. .JohaooD pa& it oIpvuIy tIIoagII a.raeIy 
B_ Vol L P. 444. ed. HilL 
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him always contradicting Robertson; yet there was a power 
of arrangement in Robertson; no one knew better where to 
begin a story, and where to stop. Thi& was the greatest 
quality in him ; that, and a soft, sleek style. On the whole, he 
was merely 9. politician, open to the common objection to all 
the three, that total want of belief; and worse in Robertson, 
a minister of the Gospel, preaching, or pretending to preach. 
A poor notion of moral motives he must have had; in his 
descriptiont of Knox, for instanoe, he ean divine no better 
motive for him than a miserable hunger-love of plunder 
-.md the influence of money; and so with regard to 
Hume also. 

The same is remarksble of Gibbon, in a still more contemp- Gibbon. 

tible way ;-a greater historian than Robertson, but not so· 
great as Hume. With all his swagger and bombast, no I118n 
ever gave a more futile account of human things, than he 
has done of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire ; 
assigning no profound cause for these phenomena, nothing 
but diseased ner\>es, and all sorts of miserable motives, to the 
actors in them.* 

So that the world seemed then to present one huge imbro
glio of quackery, and men of nobleness could only despise and 
sneer at it. On Friday next, not Monday, 'll'e shall resume 
this discussion, and shall remark the downfall and consUJIllIlllroo 
tion of scepticism ; for, thank God, its time was short I 

• Johnson did not think so wry oJighting17 of Bobertao ... 'rid. B""""U 
od. Hill, VoL IL P. SO, VoL V. p.897. 

t Irlll.." qf &otlaM. 
t When towards the clOle of his Iif. Carlyl. re-read Gibbon, he zemarb 

In the p .... nt strain in his journal : .. I have fiDlebed Gibbon with a ~t 
deduction from the high esteem I have had of him ever Bin .. the old 
JllioaIdy deye, when I _ read the twelve .mum .. of poor Ining'. cop,. 
In twelve CODlIOCUtive deys. A man of ...n .... reading and _, 
hut of & moat diIagreeabl. style, and • great WIlDt of the high5t fac:ulti .. 
(which indeed ""'....,. ..... ) of "hat we could call & _cal historian, 
compared with Herodotlll, for iDBtanoe, and his perfect cl ......... and sim. 
plicity in • ....,. part.. J. A. Froude. Car1rk', Lifo ill lAII4o!o VoL II. 
p. itil. 



LECTURE . XI. 
CONSUlIMATION OF SCEPTICISM-WERTERISM-THE FRENCH 

REVOLUTION. 

[FBmAY, 8'rII JUlQI 1838.] 

W B traced the history of scepticism in literature in our last 
lecture down to David Home, the greatest of all the writers of 
his time and in some respects the worthiest. Today we shaIl 
delineate the finishing, the consummation of Scepticism. 

It is very strange to look at scepticism in contras~ with the H ume and 
thing which preceded it, to contrast, for example, David Dante. 

Home with Dante, two charaoters distant by five centuries 
from one another, two of· the greatest minds in their 
respective deparlmenla-the mind of both was to do the best 
that could be had in the circumstances i-to contrast them I 
say, and see what Dante made of it, and what Home made of 
it. Dante saw a solemn law in the universe, pointing out his 
destiny, with an awful and beautiful certainty, and he held to it. 
Home could see nothing in the universe but confusion, and 
he was certain of nothing, but his own existence; yet he had 
instincts which were infinitely more true than the logical 
part of him ; and so he kept himself quiet in the middle of it 
all, and did no harm to anyone. For, as to his books, he 
believed that they were true, and therefore to publish them 
he was bound,-he was bound to do what seemed right to 
him ; he had no other business for his intellect than this ; and 
.moreover, as I have observed, in publishing. them ho .did an 
useful service for humanity. 
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Scepticism & But scepticism, however much called for at that time, 
diseaoe of 
the mind. particularly in France, caunot be considered other than a 

disease of the mind;_ fatal conditiOll to be in, it _ to
me, or at best useful only as a meana to get at knowledge. 
For the thing is, not to find out what is not true, but what u 
true. Surely that is the real design of man'. intelligence I 
But as to this overspreading our whole mind with logic, it 
was altogether a false and unwarranted attempt, considering 
logic as the only meana to attain to truth, and that thinga 
did not exist at all, except lOme one &toad up and could 
mark the place they oecupied in the world, forgetting that 
it is alwaya great things that do not speak at all. If a truth 
must not be believed, except demonalrable by logio, we had 
better go away without it altogether. And it was not only 
the disbelievers in religion that were sceptio at that time, 
but the whole system of mind was _ptic. The defenders of 
Christianity were IOOptics, too,forever trying to proTe the truth 
of their doctrines by logical evidences. What is the _ of 
attempting to prove motion? The old philOlOpher 11'88 right, 
who got up and began to walk instead.· So with religion ; it 
may seem plausIble, but it is a vain attempt to demon&trate 
by logical arguments what must always be unspeakable. 

1J'~~ But this habit had in the eighteenth century gone over sJI 
provinces of thought. Nothing but that 11'&8 serviceable or 
useful in the eyes of that generation,--6Il indication of an tID

healthy mind, that system 01 trying to make out a theory on 
every subject. It is good doubtl_ that there shonld a11i'8y& 

be lOme theory formed, with • view to the apprehension of 

.. i'Ims giri.Ds rile to &be of:t..quoted pbrue • MIhittw "'md'~' 'J.1Mt 
etor,. is told ill ....,. ..... 011 _ the famoIUIlDgeDloao Iogi<ol pauJe kDowD 
- the fallaq.at. AcbiIJe8 &lid the TortoIoe, iIlwhidl tIIoaP ~ .. _ti.,. AcbiIJe8 ;. ..... or to _ the _ In the ...... the 
apponm impcaibility ill IOhod bJ aIIowicg *"'0 oompeUl<n to _ a 
a lzioI. Far,. 001_ at. _ faIIaq, ",hidJ -..ct the IDpmriIJ' at .. 
...- a __ • Sir W. lIamJIloa, ...... calIod II _able, .- -ill, 
a,- 'If u,v Voi. IL Po ass. 
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its Bubject; but fot any other view it is impoBBible. For 
example, there is a. kind of theory in what we have been 
loUowing out, what we call the History of European Cul· 
ture ; we use it for facility of arrangement. . But there is a 
'Wide difference between a theory of this kind, and a theory 
by which we profeBB to account for it and give the reasons 
for its being there at aU: Accordingly there is only one 
theory, as I observed lit the beginning of these lectures, 
which has been most triumphant, that of the planets. On no 
other 8ubject has any theory succeeded BO far; yet even that 
is not perfect. The astronomer knows one or two planets, 
we may !ay, but he doea not know what they are, where 
they are going, or whether the Bolar system is not itself 
drawn into a larger system of the kind. In short, with 
'every theory, the man who knows something about it knows 
mainly this,-that there is muoh uncertainty in it, great 
darkness about it, extending down to infinite deeps, in a 
word, that he does not know what it is. Let him take the 
Btone, for example the pebble that lies under his feet. 
He knows that it is a stone, broken out of rocks old as 
the oreation ; but what that pebble i., he knows not,-he knows 
nothing at aU about that. This system of making a theory 
about everything was what we can caU an enchanted state of 
mind. That man should be misled, that he should be 
~eprived of knowing the truth that this world is a reality 
and not a 1:mge confused hypothesis, that he should be 
deprived of this by the very faoulties given him to UIld_ 
stand it, I can call by no other name than enchantment. 
Every thing was placed upon the single table of logic; one 
could hardly go anywhere without meeting some portentous 
theoryllr other. Even ihe very 08ntre of all was brought 
to that level,-Morals. There "WaS a theory of virtue ana Theory of 
vice, duty and the contrary of that. This will oome to be morals in 
thought one day an extraordiuary sod of procedure. When I that age. 
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think oC this, it seems to me more and more that morality is 
the very centre oC the existence of man; that there is nothing 
for a man but that which it is his duty to do; it.is the liCe, 
the harmonious existence of any man, the good that is in 
him. No man can know how to account for it; it is the 
very essence and existence of himself. However in the laat 
century they had a theory for that too, by which it was 
defined to consist in what they called 8!Jmpatl.ie., - the 
necessary attraction subsisting between the inclination and 
the thing to be .done. For all spiritual things were to be 
deduced Crom something visible and material; and thus our 
morality became reduced to our sympathies for others and 
other things. This was the doctrine of Adam Smith, and 
of (A. B.)t older than Smith, and by him this ha~it oC 
morality had been termed 1TW~al .em',.-the natural relish 
for certain actions, a sort of palate, by tbe taste of which the 
nature of anything might be determined. Hume considered 
virtue to be the same as expediency, profit; that all 
useful things were virtues, that people in olden times found the 
utility of the thing, and met, or whether ·they met or not, 
in any case agreed together that for the sake of keeping 
society together, they would patronise such things as were 
useful to one another and consecrate them by some .tron g 
sanction; and that that was the origin of virtue,t-the most 

• " Pity and compasoion are words appropriated to signify oar fellow· 
feeling with the eorrow of other& Bgmpathy, though ito meaning .... 
perhaps originally the aame, may DOW, however, without much impropriety, 
be made use of to denote oar fellow-feeling with any otb .. paaoion what
ever."-Adam Smith, TIle..., ., N",tI1&1a_ pt. I ...,. 1. Smith makaI 
I'f/mpatAy the ultimate appeal as regards the mora1 y.lue of action •• 

t Bi4 in MS. But clearlyeithOl Sbafteobnry ar Hutch ..... to meant, 
Vido J. A_ Farrer,..4"'- 8trrit~ p. u. 

t "Betlection on the geuemlloee ... used by the illl!lability of "'"'1 one'. 
p<lI!II<!ISioDIleads to a • tacit convention, entered into by all tbe membenl of 
a eocIety, to ahItuiD from csch otber'. p<lI!II<!ISioDI '; and thenupon • imm<dl
aOely arise the ideas of justice and injustice; as also tbose of property, 
right and obligation: 'It to only from the selfish .... and confiDed gene
_ty of _ along with the acanty proviaioo nature boa made far blo 
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molancholy theory ever propolIDded. In short it was the 
highest exhibition of scepticism-that total denial of 
everything not material, not demonstrable by . logic. The 
result was to convince man that he was not of heaven,-the 
paltriest conclnsion. Tell that to the savage, the red man 
of the forest; tell him that he is not of heaven,-not of God 
but a mere thing of matter, and he will spurn yon in his 
indignation at the base platitude. Besides morality, every- f 

. . Theory 0 
thing else was lD the same state; all things showed what an physics. 
nnhealthy, poor thing the world had become. All was 
bronght down to a system of cause and effect, of one thing 
pushing another thing on, • by certsin laws of phys;"",
gravitation,_ visible material kind of shoving. A dim 
huge, immeasurable steam-engine they had made of this 
world; and as Goethe says "Heaven became a Gas; God 
a Force ; the Seoond World a Grave I " We cannot under-
stand how this delusion could have become so general, 
all meu thinking in so deplorable a manner and looking 
down in contempt on those who had gone before them. 
But it was working itself out towards issues heneficiBI for 
us all. Voltaire and Rousseau became in the end trium-
phant over every thing, destroying, bnt substituting 
nothing, attacking Jesuitism and imagining they were 
doing good by it; cutting down, bnrning up, because 
they were applauded for it ;-they had always at their 
back people to cry out .. Well done I "-But these having 
passed away, and error having once been admitted to be 
erroneous, and the world everywhere reduced by them to 
that dire condition, I say, that in that huge universe, 
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become one vast steam-engine, as it were, the new genera
tion that followed most inevitably have fonnd it a very 
difficult position to be in, and perfectly imnpportable for 
them to be doomed to live in snch a place of falsehood and 
chimera. And that was in fact the case with them ; and it 
led to the second great phenomenon we have to notice,-the 
introdnction of Werterism. 

Let us first look at the very centre of it, at We.ter himself. 
Werler is the first book in which there is any decided proof 
of its existence in. the European mind. Werter was written by 
Goeth'r~n !m-. It was a time of a haggard conditionf;-

. !l.~. gennine hope in men's min~s; all ontwards was false. 
The last war, for example, the Seven Years' War, the most 
absnrd of wars ever nndertaken, on no public principle ;
a contest between France and Germany, from Frederic the 
Great wanting to have Silesia, and Lonis XV. wanting to 
give Madame de Pompadour ""me inflnence in the affairs of 
Europe: and 50,000 men were shot for that purpose r 

Under these circnmstances, Goethe then of the age of 25, 
wrote this work, at Frankforl,.on-Maine. A man of the 
liveliest imagination and one who participated deeply in all 
the influeuces then going on; not altogether brought up in 
scepticism, but in fact very well acquainted with religious 
people from his yonth, and among them, with a lady named 
Madame von Klettenberg, a follower of Tinzendorf, whom he 
always highly esteemed, and whom he is said to have afier
wards descn"bed by the saintly lady in Wilhelm Meilfn". Bot 
in fact he studied all sorts of things and this among the rest. 
And when at last he grew into manhood and looked aronnd 
him on what was passing, he was filled with t1D8pe8kable 
BlUlness; felt himself as it were f10ng back on himself, no 

• It _u written in the early part of 1114:, Goethe, born io 11i9, being 
:IS yea .. of age. Diintzer, Lif. of GHtIu VoL I. p. 284. 

t " It W'M indeed. 8trange epoch ; the umst ...... tbe uD1'ell at di.-e 
and ita ~ were ...... bid "1Dlptoms, • ...,. Leweo, Life of U..tlu 
? U2. 
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sympathies in anyone with his feelings, and his aspirations 
treated as ohimeras whioh could not realise themselves at all. 
And he brooded with silence long over this ; he has described 
it all in a olear manner, a beautiful, 80ft manner. He 
was destined for a profession-to be a lawyer-and 
though much disinclined for it, he went accordingly to the 
University of Leipzig. Here he spent some time : till- finally Wel'Ier. 

one of the scholars, who had been violently attached to .the 
bride of another man, put an end to himself in despair. This 
gave him the idea of Werte7'.t The sense of his own dark 
state, and that of all others, rushed upon him now more 
forcibly than ever; and it produced this book, the voree of 
what all men wanted to speak at that time, of what oppres-
sed the hearts of all, and of this young man in particular. 
It accordingly soon became generally read; it was translated 
into English among other languages. Sixty years ago young 
ladies here were never without all sorts of sketches on artieles 
used at their toileiB, of Charlotte and Werter and so on. 
Goethe himself was in possession of t......cups ornamented with 
pictures of Charlotte. I suppose that the story itself is known 
to everyone of you. Yat oUr English versionf does no 

• The aooount !Jiven here of the origin of Wwtw is BODlewb&t inaccurate., 
Goethe WB8 at Leipsic from 1168-1168, wbile the suicide was committed OIl 
October S9th.177i,iIl Wetslar, when Goethe,after hia'wanderiDgs', W88 there. 
The echolar was Jerusalem, a eon of the famous preacher at Osnabriick; but 
be wall at Leipsic only from 1166-1167. and at the time of his suicide was 
li'fing" Secretary of Legation In Wetzlar. V'tdo Dllntser. Lif •• f 6.eth4 
Vol. I. pp. 80, 202 • .Jerusalem W8I in love with another man's wife, Charlotte. 
ju" ulloothe, at that tim ...... with Lotte, tho wifoofKootner. at Wet&!ar, 

trtdotho paasagefrom Gostho'.Dic~ _WIlArAMt B.W.qnotod bl 
Carl1leln .acu..ua.iu Vol. L pp. 17&.281. 

t U The t.nmaIatiOll by which the """k his -.. bmiliariaed In _ 
country, was made from. the FlIench,a medium. wholly incapable of main. 
"'Ining the 'Vigm-ou. ~ of tile original. Well may it be styled .. 
'faint and garbled ftrBiOll. by. eompeteM auibority, who:fartber observe. 
that the German Wortber is a ""'1 dilf ..... t _ _ Ilis EogiWl aam_ Hio IIOITOWB In tha original .... _ed in • _ of _gtb 
and sarcastio emphasis, at. which the other den DO wsti.~ and iDler
mingled with touch ... of paiDful thonght, glim_ of a philooophy deep as 
it is bitter, which our sagacious translator bas seeD. proper .hoUy to omit." 
H. G. Bob •• preface to _ Eoglish translation. Cf. J(u"dlaaiu Vol. I. 
p.ll66. Loweo coiled it' the encrable English veminD' p.li1. 
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justice to the work. It was made I believe from a French 
translation; and it is altogether nnlike the original. There 
is often a sharp tone, a redeeming turn of biiter satire in it, 
but it has become in genernl wearisome now to yonng people; 
it was not so in those times. Werter we may take to have 
been Goethe's own character,· an earnest man, of deep affec
tions, for ever mediiating on the phenomena of this world 
and obtaining no solution; till at last he goes into senti
mentality, and tries that among other influences. t By 
degrees he geta more and more desperate at his imprison
ment, rages more and more against the evils aronnd him, 
and at length blows his brains out and ends the novel in that 
way. This was the beginning of the thing which immediaiely 
afterwards was going on throngh all Europe.t Only till 
lately this conntry knew anything else ; the thing which was 

• Cf •• Werther is not Goethe. Yet though he is not Goethe, there is one 
part of Goethe living in Werther.' Lew .. , Ufe of G06Il!e p.l60. 

t " Werther is a conscienti0118, good mao, who eYen tIS a child loved to 
indulge in dream.! and fanciee. School and :restraiow of evf!17 kind were 
hateful to him. llis ODe ides is .to revel in the 1:I108t refined spiritual 
pleasores, reading sympathetic poets, listening to good music, drawing, 
enjoying na.tl1l'e, holding intercourse with simple, good people, and reveal .. 
ing his inmost soul, and all his joys ADd 8Ol'l'01R to • Jingle friend. He 
Writes aD ardent and pa88iona.te style, refiecta on what he obeerTeI, and in 
talking about it ealJily grows excited. He respecta reli~ODt but derive. 
no support therefrom. Be thinb of God as • roring, pitifuJ Father, and 
he is full of love for his fellow-men, provided they do not repel him. He 
has 8 deep sense of the evil in the world, and he wiAhes that men would 
not arbitrarily poison the pleastlJ'el which are granted them. His ar~· 
8eIUritive nature is easily wounded, and :feeling hi.m8el1 to be mUonder .. 
&toad by thooe around him, he """0 oolitude or IIIIOOciata with children 
and people of the lower _ H. fonow. every dictate of his heart, hao 
DO eelf..oontroland no energy, lives. life not of action bot of feeling, 
and like a true child of his age, prides himself on hit wealth of IeDtiment. 
With all these qualities he has a pecalial' attraction far people. and hal 
excited the love of wOlDen without returning it; DOW' it is hie fate to be 
in Jove himself, but without any pro!peCt of polIM!8riou, forhe Javee a WO!DlUl 
who is first bride. then wife of another. This iI the rock on whieh he iI 
wrecked ; his ~on 00IlIIUDeI him, ... d .. it is the IItroDgeot fmce \D his 
nature, and he is impotent to fight against his fee1ingl, he cbooeeI to ~ 
mit suicide rather than endure life at enforced reuunc:iatioD." Schenr', 
HiItDrJI <if G..-.- LiUrtIt .... VoL lL p.101. 

l Cf. A. Hayward, Goetlle p. 102. 
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not that, was a.coounted no better than confusion and delusion. 
And they were right. If the world were really no better 
than what Goethe imagined it to be, the'-:6 was nothing for it 
but suicide.- If it had nothing to support itself upon, but 
these poor seutimentalities, view-huntings, trivialities, this 
world was really not fit to live in. But in the end the convic
non that his theory of the world was wrong, came to Goethe 
himself, greatly to his own profit, greatly to the world's profit. 

However this new phenomenon flamed up, and next pro- Schiller '. 
Robben. 

duced the Robber., five yearst later than Wertsr, a play 
by Schiller, full of all sorts of wild things.t The Robber is a 
student at College, kept by his brother from his inheritance, 
for ever moralising on the role of life, and the conclusio!l 
he comes to is that life is one huge Bedlam, with no role at 
all, and that a brave man can do nothing with it but revolt 
against it. So he becomes a robber, rages and storms con
tinually to the end of the piece, and finally kills himself or 
does as good. The same sort of thing as Werler, but more 
remarkable for that rage against the world and the determina.-
tion to alter it. Goethe says that it quite shocked him, this 
play of Schiller . 

• See the couversation between Waner and Albert on suicide in 
W..., ... 

t Se-nm years later in 1781. 

1" The bon despotism which weighed upon his ClU1llItry and Dpon Schiller 
himself personally, wuuld nece&lllOri.ly instil reTOlutiODarJ oentimeul8 into 
u.. mind uf this disciple uf llousoeau, who .... panting for ueture aud 
liberty. Adoptins a motto derived fIom Hippocrates, be reoommended 
blood and iron .. \be beat remedi .. for a oorrup. world. The hero of his 
finO dmma, U.e enU.usiaoOi. yonns robber, Moor, like Goethe. GOt&, bao 
""""""" to force on his own ... ponsibiliOy. Be bao aU U.e feelings of • 
Werther, and like Wert;ber be falls foul uf eocieOy. Werther ....... \be 
d .. troyins ..... pen ogaiDst himself, bu. Moor directa i. agai.DsO OOCIeOy. 
Bela uebel,like \be Satan uf Hilton and K1opstock, and a _bowl, 
IikeGoetbe', Crugantino, bu. "bile kne and recouciliatlon Ieod Crugantino 
back 10 U.e bosom uf his family, \be obamefuI iDlrigueo uf an IlUIIaOuraI 

- turn Hoar into • robber and a murderer." Scb ..... Bimwr of 
O,...,.~ ... Vol.U. p. 116. 
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yv ertensm . There was a similar phasis in the literatnre of our own 001111-

B:o':.1and : try, if we would look at it. I allude to the works of Byron. 
This poet is full of indignant reprobation for the whole 
universe, of rage and scowl against it, as II place not 
worthy that a generous man should live in it. He seems to 
have been a compound of the Robber and Werter put 
together ; he has prod nced more responses than any other 
phasis of Werterism had ever done.· 

This sentimentalism was the ultimatnm of scepticism; 
therefore we are bound to welcome it, however absurd it may 
be. For it cannot be true, that theory of the universe; if it 
were, there would be no other conclusion to come to than 
that of Werter, to kill one's self, namely, no other way for it 
than by one general simultaneous suicide, for all mankind to 
put an end to it, to retnrn to the bosom of their fathers with 
a sort of dumb protest against it. There was therefore II 

deep sincerity in this sentimentalism, not a right kind of 
sincerity perhaps, but still a stmggling towards it, and we 
are forced to observe how like all this was to the sceptical 
time of Rome. That spirit raging there, in Byron and 
Schiller, and in Goethe's Werler, trying its utmost to produce 
a loud noise, thinking it impossible for anything to be quiet 
and strong too ; so in Rome, we have in her sceptical times 
the tragedies of Seneca, full of nothing bnt simultaneous rage 
and storm, ending in suicide too, and not llIll"e8IIOIIably either. 
There was no way for men bnt it. 

~:;Zlic';:""9en. But we must now pay attention to another thing which 
followed closely on Werterism, another book of Goethe'. pnb
lished the yeart after the Robben-GOt!: von Berlicbingen, 

• "BJIOD. .... ear Eagliab 8eJJtjm entaH. and Powez-man ; the IItnmgeA 
of IIU kind In lIurope ; die _, tbe gIoomIta&, &lid, ft -1 be hoped, tbe 
Jut." .-_u..iu Vol L p.I7J. 

t Thls is DDt e»rrec:i. Goethe 1mJIe Uils In '"" _lD 1111 ; "ad tbe 
play .... """oden ... ODd pub\iJ!bed iD 111.. Tie llo»rn ... publllbool 
in 1781, <He DiiaUer, LiF- of UoeIle Vol L pp. 167, Ill, 21B. 
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the subject of which was an old German Baron of the time of 
Maximilian, Charles Vo's grandfather, who revoked the law 
of duel. Giitz for contravening his ordiuance in this lost his 
right hand, to supply which, he had an iron hand, a machine, 
made and fitted to his arm, whence he was called the 
Iron-hand. He was a real character and has left memoirs of 
himself.· This curious featere joins iteelf alongside of Wertel' 

and the Robber_this delineation of a. wild, nerce time
:not as being the sketches of what a rude, barbarous man 
would appear in the eyes of a philosophical man of civilised 
times, but with a sort of natural regret at the hard existence 
of Gob, a.nd a, genuine esteem for his manfuJness and 
courage. By this new work Goethe began his life again; he 
had struck again the chord of his own heart, of all hearts. 
Walter Scottt took it up here too and others.t But the charm 

• II The hiBtmical Gou, • robber-knight and a leader in the peuant;. 
wan of the aixteenth centu:ry, had employed the enforced leiBUl'II of his later 
daya in writing an autobiography in defence of his life and conduct. He 
represented himself as an honest but much misunderstood and slandered. 
person, • ma.n who had alwa,. followed right and justice. and had never 
fought but in defence of the weak. HiB record of himself WBB printed, and' 
:falliUi into Goethe's hands, was completely believed by him. He took the 
old knight juat .. be had deacrihed himself, and determined to reecuo him 
from ohlinon, jut .. Lessing W88 .. fond of doing to forgotten wortbi ... 

• • • Proteotont sympatbiea are rofteoted in tho piooo and tho poet 
draws a hy no means flattering picture of a clerical court, and giv.. a 
lamentable deocription of the condition of tho Empire at that period ; no 

• ono can lind juslioo, each must abift for himeaIf. and the bIamo of this 
disorder Ii .. with tho independent prin .... againat whom even the Emperor 
can do nothing. Gat. 10 a good ImperiallBl, hot ho bet.. bad oovoreigna, and 
though he ahould BDcQumh in the strugglo, still with his dying breath ho will 
invoke au""",,, for the cause of Liberty. In this play Goethe obampioned 
tho 08 .... of freedom againot tha tJtanta of G<!rman:r, and contrasted the 
honeat, patriotic. chi va.lrona life of his hero, with tha corrupt life of the 
courta." Scherer. Hiltory of G ....... Lit..-attwo Vol. n. p. 96. Cf. Le ..... 
Lif' .f GHtM pp. 106-111. 

t Scott _.ted it in 1802. 
lU Sir Walter Scott'. limIllteraryenterpriaewaaatranalationof G6tz,and 

If genius oould be communicated Iikn inatruction we might call this work of 
Goethe's the prime ...... of M_"" and Lad, of tM LaM with all that hao 
followed from tha .. me creative hand. Truly a grain of seed that hao lighted 
on tho right ooill "-A writer qnoted hr Carlyle, Ar"".u....iH Vol. I. p. 266. 
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'there is in Goethe's Gotz is unattainable by Bny other writer. 
In Scott it was very good but by no means so good as in 
Gotz. It was the beginning of B happier tom to the apprecia
tion of something gennine, as we shall notice in our next 
lecture. This new work however had come in the reign of 
qnacks Bnd dupes, when a good man was a kind of alien, 
unable to do the good that lay in him. We must accept 
this with B kind of cheerfulness. A system of thought, 
whether of belief or nO belief, which results to end in suicide, 
must come to an end; that custom of judging what was right 
and proper in a man by the cut of his clothes, or by anything 
at all, but the heart God had placed in him. We come noW 
therefore to the last act of scepticism, which was to sweep it 
all away. It was to go on but little longer: it was nearly 
out here, too ; more so in France than elsewhere. Still a 
clear light enables us to trace its path. We may say that 
scepticism there had consummated itself. These sceptical 
influences had principally developed the1DS(!lves on books; if 
they had done nothing worse, it would have been of very 
trifling moment. But it is the infallible result of sceptici.m 
that it produces not only bad, nnsound thought, but had, un
sound action too. When the mind of man is sick, how shall 
anything about him be healthy? His condnct, too, is therefore 
sick; which indeed he partly feels is false biIDSelf, for there 
is no reality in it. The things accordingly that went· 

on then reduce themselves to two things, first, respect 

for the opinion of other people; secondly, sentimentalism. 

The first of these is in itself very right; hot to do no

thing at all, without first consulting others as to whether 
it be moral or not, is exceedingly blameable. We say of 
such a man, "all is over with that man if he is not 

able to do morality without help. " What is the use of 
always asking about morality? He has a certain light 

given to biIDSelf to walk by; yet he most have a gmt 
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deal of talk with others about it, as if tbe world could keep 
him right by watching over him. The world will never 
keep him right, will never prevent him, when unseen, from 
breaking into drawers and stealing. 

The next thing, sentimentalism, plays a great parl in the Didero~ 
latter periods of Scepticism. It had become necessary. It 
endeavoured to trace out pleasure at least in a thing where 
there was nothing better. The writers of this class were 
Rousseau, Diderot, and the rest of their school. Diderot 
was not at all an exemplary man; far from that. One bas 
no business to call him virtuous at all.· Yet in all his books 
there is an endless. talk about the .. Pleasure of Virtue." 
and" how miserable the vicious lIlust be."-quite as with 
Seneca. t Then the work they made about Dilettantism, the 
beauties of art; an everlasting theme in that day. 

In one word. there was then an nniversal manifestation of Diseased 

~u ; every one conscious of eomething beautiful in .. If·con· 
1ICl0UllD .... 

himself. And that we remark in Werter among others, 
that fine eye, the love of grareful things, which he 
knows he bas ; and thinks very desirable that other men 
should know it too. It is really egoism. Just like a 
man taking out the most .precious things he bas in his honse, 
and hanging them on the front wall of it, that others rna y 
see. He himself can derive no benefit from them all the 
while they are there, at all, but ouly when he gets them back 
in his own hon..oe again. The most fatal thing in men is that 
recognising of their advantages; all founded in that 
cursed system of self-conceit, I can call it by no other 
name; it bas never existed but for the ruin of· a man • 

• u Diderot iI DOt what we eall indelicate and indeeent; be is utterly UD_ 

~......Jalo ... shamel .... ......",uoti. =moridic.· J£_VoLIV. 
P. 526.. Mr. K.r\eJ tries to poIliate thia. • DidetOt ........ worse than his 
...,;pbcan, though .... may-...ll be IOn)' that. man of bisgenelccssympathies 
aDd fino impWoe was DC beuerthan hisDeighbooms.· I};krC Vol L p.2i&. 

t Cf. .Ifi'"" .. ; .. Vol IV. P. 31S. Diderot wrote. life and .mdicatioJl 
'" Sea-. r_ KorIel.lJiMrwt Vol. 1L pp- :ISO-l!I9 • 

• 
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All this went on more and more. It bad gaine.l every. 
where a footing. The consequence W88 that men in publio 
offices thought no more of their duties; each gave his bnsiuetl 
the go-by, when he found no emolument in it. It was 
long since any serious attempt had been made to renovate 
the state of affairs. The duty W88 not done, though the 
wages were taken. In that country-Fraoce-where Sce~ 
ticism was at its highest extent, we can w~1l conceive the 
end of the ~t ceutory,- the crisis which then took place : 
the prurience of self-conceit; the talk of illumination; the 
darkness of confusion. The story of the Diamond Neck· 
lace for e1alllple, Goethe, that remarkable character, a 
close observer of the Frenoh Revolution, who understood 
better than auy man the meauing of it, regarded this strange 
incident of the Necklace as 80 much" half-borned flax in a 
powder magazine.~'· It was but a spark amid this com
bustible matter. Such a depth of wickednese was there then 
in men I 

Rousseau. Another symptom that this Scepticism was about to end 
was the new French kind of belief,-belief in the new dOO: 
trine of Rousseau, though he did not begin it,-that bad 
been already done by Mably, Montesquieu, Robertson and 
other writers on what they called Comtitution. Bot Ro_a, 
a kind of half-mad mao, but of tender pity too, stmggling fur 
eincerity through his whole life, till his own vaoity and 
egoism drove him quite blind and desperate, Ro_u, I 
say, among these writers was the first to come to the conclu
sion of the ConJriU Sorial. But before that, he wrote _ys 
on the savage state, that it was better to live there than in 
that state of society around him. We have a curious 
anecdote given by himself in his Confeuimu of the manner in 
which he first formed his political opiuiOD~ t He bad beeu 

• yilUc....ly!e'._y OD the Necklace in JliM:tlIMoW VoL V. 

t C""je_ Bit. IV. 
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wandering abont somewhere- in the south of France, and 
being very tired and hungry he called at a cottage and asked 
for food. They told him they had none., He persiste<i in 
asking for some, "were it only a crnst of bread;" and at 
last the cottager gave him some black monldy bread, and 
water. He took this with thanks, spoke iu a cheerfnl· and 
eouversible manner, and won upon the heart of his host. 
Whereupou the latter told him to stop; and he opened a 
press, and took from it some extremely good food which he 
set before him, telling him that he was obliged to keep very 
secret the possession of what comforts he had, " or he wonld 
Boon have no food for his mouth, nor clothes to his back, " 
which the king's tax-gatherer would not seize, or his lord's 
haili1f. From that time, Ronsseau says, t he became a demo-

. erat. He began, at first, as I said, disquisitions on savage 
society. Then followed a kind of revocation of that, a 
summing np of his ideas in the Contrat So.ia/,-the funda
mental idea of the Frenoh Revolntion, by whioh a final stop 
was put to the course of this Scepticism, and all things 
came to their ultimatum. 

The Frenoh Revolution was one of the frightfullest French 
phenomena ever seen among men. Goethe who lived in the Revolution. 

middle of it, as it were, declared that when it broke out 
and for years after, he thought it "like to sweep himself 
away with it, and the landmarks of every thing he best 

« 

• Near Lyall!. 
t " What the peasant aid 60 me on this aubject (of which I had not the 

amaUest idea) made an impresaion ou my mind that can never be effaced. 
lOwing IIOOds of \bet inextinguishable hatred which bas since grown np 
tn IIl1 heart against the ... eu.tiona these unhappy people su.1fer, and against 
their opprossors. This man. though in eesy eircomstancee, dared DOt eel; 

the bleed gainod by the sweet of his blow and could only escape destruction 
by exhibiting an outweJd appearance of misery I I left his oottage With 
... much indignation as concern, deploring the fate of those beautiful 
countries, where nature bas been prodigaJ of her gifts, only that they _y 
_ the prey of harbaMus ... _» c..~ Bk, IV. Eng. Tnma!. 
(1861) p.13lL Of. John lIorley B .......... Vol. I. P. 67. 
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knew," into Ol1e wild, black darkness and confusion. How
ever he at last got to know it better than any other one of his 
time. It was after all a new revelation of an old truth to 
this unfortunate people; they beheld indeed the truth clad 
in hell-fire; but they got the truth. This was how it ended. 
But it began in all the golden radiance of hope, the belief 
that if men wonld but meet and arrange in some way the 
constitution, that then a new heaven and new earth would 
cOme down together in this world ; for they supposed that 
we were all arranged right enough per.onally ; only that we 
needed the arrangement of the constitution. Accordingly 
they arranged it in the most perfect sincerity of heart. It is 
imp~ible to doubt this sincerity; take for example the 
Federation of 1790,· undertaken in the real spirit of frater
nity ; a scene of the most infaniine simplicity, men falling 
each on the other's neck with tears of brotherly affection ; 
and all swore that they would keep that law. All classes 
were rejoiced at the intelligence of this. For the upper 
class of people it was the joyfullest of news. Now at last 
they had got something to do. To them, therefore, more 
even than to fhe lower classes, these news were joyful : 
certainly to 8t1l1'tJe to death is hard, bllt not so hard as to idle 
to death. These people were therefore glad; no nation was 
ever so glad. This was in 1790. 

Two years and six weeks after that, the Septem her mas
sacres began! They had never been contemplated when the 
Revolution commenced; no man· friendly to the Revolu
tion had any idea of it. But these people had no principle 
in what they did, but the idea of their duty to give happinel!S 
to themselves and one another ;-that was their virtue. 
This is not a true notion of virtue. A man who would be 
virtuous must not expect to find happiness here ; we cannot 
flatter him that virtue is to give him temporal happiness: 

• Y;40 Carlyle, Fr .. d JlnDl>diMI VaI.U. Bk. L Co xi. 
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it is too often allied to physical suffering. We can say then How he be

as to these phenomena of the French Revolution in genera.!, =~adem.,.. 
that where dishonest and foolish people are, there will always 
be dishonesty and folly. We cannot distil knavery into 
honesty. 

The next fact we have to notice is, that in such a consum- Europe and 
mation Europe would infallibly rise against it, and try to put tti~e Revolu-

on. 
it down and it actually did so. Nor could Europe avoid it. 
Europe had a right to do what it did, just as the French R&
volution, which it tried to .crush, had a right to be. For the 
poor people, ground down to the lowest stage of oppression 
and misery, had a right to rise and strive to be rid of it. They 
had rather be shot than endure it Bny longer. And Europe, 
which saw that this could not end with France but that the 
interests of all its nations were to be transacted on that arena, 
had a right too to put it down if it could. And there was no 
way to adjust these two rights, except to fight it out,-that 
dismal conclusion I Europe therefore assembled and came 
round France, and tried to crush the Revolution; but could 
not crush it at all. It was the primeval feeling of nature 
they came to crush; round it the old spirit of fanaticism Iiad 
rallied; and it stood up and asserted itself; and made Europe 
know, even in the marrow of its bones, that it was there. 
Buonnparte set his foot on the necks of the nations of Europe I 

Buonaparte himself was a Reality, at first, though after- Napoleon. 
wards he turned all wrong and false. But his appreciation 
of the French Revolution was a good one, that it was "the 
"career open to talents ... ; not simply, as Sieyes supposed, a 
thing consisting of two chambers, or of one chamber. And 
this in fact is the aim of all good government in these days, 
to get every good, able man into action. All Europe tends 
there, to put the ablest man in a aimation to do good. 

• Of. IliA muim frequently quoted by Carlyle. '1& • __ .... 
tak>rtl: Of. a .. _ I .. t. VI. 
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Buonaparte at last set himself up, put out the Bourbons, 
set up the Buonapartes. But the thing could not be done. 
He made wars, and went about plundering . everybody ; and 
the consequence was that, as all the lO'Dl!1'eigTil had been 
provoked before, France provoked every man now r In 
Germany at last he stirred up that old Berserkir-rage 
againsi him, by which he burned himself up in a day; 
and France then got ordered back into itB own bound
aries. 

Thus the French Revolution was ouly a great outburst of 
the truth, that this world was not a mere chimera, but a 
great reality-this earth. Scepticism was ended ; and the 
way laid open to new things, whenever they should offer. 
In my next lecture, I think., I shall show you that there i, 
a new thing. We.hall perceive the streaks of something 
better developing itself in Europe. 



PERIOD IV. 

LECTUREID. 

OJ!' 1l0DEBN GERMAN LITEBATUBE-GOETRE AND HIS WOBKS
SCBlLLER-JEAN PAUL mCRTEB. 

[MONDAY, 11TH J111<1I 1888.J 

DURING the last two or three lectures we have brought Revolution a 
the history of that particular phenomenon of European ~~!en~ 
oulture which we are obliged to denominate scepticism, Scepticism. 
d own to its last manifestation, the great, but not at all 
universally-understood phenomenon of the French Revoln-
tion,-the burning-up of scepticism-an enormous pheno-
menon. It was, we said, the inevitable consummation of 
such a thing 118 scepticism. The life of man caunot subsist 
on doubt, on denial: it subsists only on belief, attaohing 
itself to bring out of any particular theory what life it offers. 
The French Revolution began some centuries before it finnIly 
broke out; a rude oondition, to go through all Europe, a 
fiery phenomenon to go through all the world; it was indis-
pensable 1 Yet frightful as it was in ·itself, and as productive 
of a bloody twenty-five years' war, we ought to welcome it; 
it was the price of what is indispensable to our existence: 
and at that time the world at whatever price must have got 
done with scepticism. The human mind cannot for ever live 
in bitter sneering contrast with what lies about it ; it must 
turn back at Inst. to communion once more with nature. It 
was therefore a cheering thing; a priceless worth was in it. 
By it the European iiunily got its feet once more out of the 
mists and clouds of logic, and got down again to a firm 
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footing on the ground. It is now nearly twenty-five yean 
since the first act of this drama finished, and Napoleon who, 
from being the 'great armed Soldier of Democracy,' • became 
at last a poor egoist and with his ambition and rapacities 
provoked the whole earth, got Bung out in the end 00 St. 
Helena, as an instrument which providence had once made 
use of, but had done with now. It becomes then interesting 
for us 00 enqnire what we are to look for now; in "hat 
condition has this consummation left the minds of men? Are 
we 00 reckon on a new period of things, of better, infinitely 
extending hopes, or is scepticism still 00 go on in the same 
phasis through Europe? To these questions we .hall direct 
our attention Way. 

In the first place I must remark that if we admit the 
French Revolution to be such a thing as it really is we shall 
see that such a continuance of old things had become al~ 
gether impossible, t that all things predicted of it had come 
to pass, that men had shaken oft' their formulas, and 
awoke out of the nightmare that had 80 long gone on crn..h
rug the life ont of them, that state of paralysis : and that 
80 awakened, man like as in the fable of Antreus gsthered 
strength and life o~ce more as he oouched the earth and its 
realities. If we look over the hisoory of Europe, both prior 
to the French Revolntion, and since, we see good in store for 
us; the political world, if not hetter regulated, .till regu
lated by a reality; and, independently of that, tbe 
spiritual side of things undergoing a great change also, 
by means of the modem school in German literatnre, a 
literature presenting a character far more cheering to 1IlI 

than any literature that has appeared for a long series of 
generations. 

• ct. MileeUa.ie. Vol. v. p. 248. 
t Of. the famoas denunciation of the Eigbteeoth Centmy. • The pad 

. universal Suicide named 'the French 8eYoJat.ioo by which the EigbteeDtb 
CeIltmy _ ;.., otbertrUe wonhleoo _ce,' de. Fri«lrtd 
VoLLp.ll. 
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In the second place, we can notice here a striking illustra
tion of the ancient fable of the Phcenix. The ancients had 
u. wise meaning in all these fables, far deeper than any of 
their philosophies have. All things u.re mortal in: this world: 
everything that exists in time, exists with the law of 
change and mortality imprinted npon it ; it is the story of the 
Phoonix, which periodically, after a thousand years, becomes 
u. funeral pyre of its own creation, and so out of its own 
ashes becomes a new Phoonix. It is the· law of u.ll things. 
Pagauism, for example, in its time, produced many grea~ 
things, brave and noble men, till it at last came to fall 
and crumble away into a mere disputatious philosophy. And 
so down to the Protestant system. For the middle ages in 
this respect answered to the heroic ages of old Greece: and ED~ of Pa
as Homer had lived, so Dante lived. Similarly the destruc- t:!,s:d a~~ 
tion of the Roman system of Paganism, (for the Romans bScehPticislm t 

. .. ot VlOen. 
had their distinct system, very different from that of the 
Greeks), like the introduction of Protestantism, was followed 
by its own period of Werterism, a kind of blind struggle 
in it against the evils that lay around it, and ending at last 
in what was infinitely more terrific than any French Revo
lution, that wild in-bursting of all the· harbarous peoples 
into the old world, long spell-bound by the Roman name, 
bllt now determined not to endure ally longer the domination 
of so degraded and profligate a race; when, I say, these 
barbarians gathered themselves. and burst in on that world 
aud consumed ito-the awfnIlest period ever known. And 
just so in later times the French Revolution, that bursting 
in of the masses, who could not starve, could not submit to 
it, but must rise up and get rid of the oppression that 
weighed them down; tbis, I say, is little less remarkable 
while it lasts, until there is found force enough in society 
to subdue it. 

These things therefore before being now finished and lying ~rman 
behind us, we now, naturally enough, might enquire what Literature. 

2' 
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new doctrine it is that is now proposed to us, what is the 
meaning of German literature? But this question is not 
susceptible of an immediate answer. It is one of the chief 
qualities of German literature, that it has no particular 
theory at all iB the front of it ; and very little of theory is to 
.be had, posted there, offered for sale to D!I. The men who 
constructed the German literature had quite other objects in 
view. Their object was not to teach the world. but to work 
out in some manner an enfranchisement for their own 1001., 
to save themselves from being crushed down by the world • 

. And, on the contrary, seeing here what I have been always 
convinced I saw, the blessed, thrice blessed phenomenon 
of men unlllutilated in all that constitutes man, able 
to believe and be in all things men ; eedng tlm, I say, there 
is here the thing that has all other things presupposed in it. 
It needed but the first time to have been ever done; the 
second time they would have found it a great deal easier 
to do. 

As to their particular doctrines, there is nothing definite or 

precise to be said. How they thought or felt, how they propo",d 
to bring in the heroic age again, how they did their task, 
can only be learned hy dint of reading and studying long 
what it is these men found it good to say. Donbtles! there 
are few here who are as yet sufficiently acquainted with the 
language to make that study. But I hope it will be Dot 
many years before it will be difficult to get any audience to 
be gathered here to have a lecture upon the Literature of 
Germany without having read its chief productions. To 

Fint .. veJa,. explain them best, I can only think of the revelation, for I 
tiOD of ii io call it no other that these men made to me It was to me 
Carlyle. ' • 

like the rising of iI light in the darkness which lay around and 
threatened to swallow me up. I was then in the yeT'! midst 
of Werterism,-tbe blackness and darkness of death. 
There was one thing in particnlar which strock me in Goethe. 
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It is in his Wilhelm Meister. Ee had been describing an 
Ij.Ssociation of all sorts pf people pf talent, forme~ to receive 
propositions and give response.!! til them; all winch he des
cribed with a sort of seri011Sness at first, but with irony at 
the last. Eowever those people had long had their eye on 
Wilhelm Meister, with great ounning, watching over him at 
a distance at first, and not interfering with him too soon. At 
last the man who was entrusted with the ;management of the 
thing, took him in hand, and began to give him an account 
of how the association acted. Now this is the thing which 
as I said so much struck me., He tells Wilhelm Meister· 
that .. a number of applications for advice were daily made 
to the Association, which were answered thns and thus. But 
that many peopk wrote in particular fo, !f'eCipes of "appine ... 
All that," he adds "was laid on the shelf, anel not answered 
at all." Now this thing gave me great surprise when I read it. 
What! I said, is it not the recipe of happiness that I 
have been seeking all my life ? And is not it precisely because I 
have folled in finding it that I am now miserable and discon
tented? Ead I supp<)sed, as some people do, that Goethe 
was fond (If paradoxes,-that this was consistent with the 
sincerity anel modesty (If the man's mind-I had certainly 
rejected it without further trouble; but I could not think it. 
At length after turning it np a great while in my own mind, I 
got to see that it was tJer,Y true, what he said ; that it was the 
thing all the world was in error in.- No man has the right to 
ask for a recipe of happiness; he can do withont happiness. 
There is something better than that. All kinds of men who 
have done great things. priests, prophets, sages, have 

-had in Ulem something higher than the love of happiness. 
to guide them to spiritual clearness and perfeetion._ far 
better thing than happiness. Love of q.ppiness is but a 
kind of hunger at the best: a craving because I have Dot 

• ViM Sartqr Bk.ll. c. ix~cf. I!la.tthew Aruold, DUcOflr«6 ill .A_erW 
pp.l98 aeq. 
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enough of sweet provision in this world. If I am a.ked 
what that higher thing is, I cannot at once make answer; 
I am afraid of causing mistake.· There is no name I can 
give it that is not to be questioned. I could not speak about 
it ; there is no name for it, but pity for that heart that 
does not feel it. There is no good volition in that heart. 
This higher thing was once named "the Cross of Christ," 
-not " h"ppy thing that surely,-" The Worship of 
sorrow," named, by the old heroic martyrs, named in all 
the heroic sufferings, all the heroic acts of men. I do 
not meau to say that the whole creed of German Literature 
can be reduced to this one thing: it would be absurd to say 
so. Dut that was the commencement of it. And just as 
William Penn said of the Pagan system, that Christianity 
was uot come to destroy what was true in it, but to purify 
it of the errors, and then to embrace it within itself, 50 I 
began to see, with respect to this world of ours, that the 
Phrenix was not burnt wholly up when its ashes were BCattered 
in the French Revolution; but that there was yet some 
thing immortal in all things that wete genuine, which 
now survived; and for the future to cherish all hopes. 
For it is the specia1 nature of man to have comfort 
by him, to aid and support himself. If there iJ any 
one of you here, now prosecuting the same kinds of 
studies as I then did, and has not arrived at it yet by the 
way of his own (for there are many ways to it), he will, 
when he first discovers this high troth, he anxions to know 
what it is, and get better and better acquainted with it. 
and I tmst that yon also may be enabled to realise to yonr
selves what I have realised to myself. I shall now proceed to • 
point out one or two figures in German literature, one or 
two men who have been the chief speakers in it • 

• C/. NiNelIa.iu 'foL III. pp. 113.37. 
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Of the philosophers of Germany, the metaphysicians ofCar~yI .. '. 
Germany, I shall say nothing at present. I studied them G!'r:.,,:":.~~ 
once attentively, but I found that I got nothing out of them. t&physics. 

One may just say of them that they are precisely opposite to 
Hume :-Hume starting out of materialism and sensualism, 
certain of nothing, exoept that he himself was alive; while 
the Germans on the contrary start from the principle, "that 
there is an universal truth in things," -spiritualism; that 
to try to go about seeking evidences for belief, is like one 
who would search for the sun at noon-day, by the light of a 
farthing rushlight. "Blowout your rushlight," they 
say, ., and you will soon see the sun." But this study of 
metaphysics, I say, had only the result, after bringing me 
rapidly through different phases of opinion, at last to deliver 
me altogether out of metaphysics. I found it altogether a 
frothy system: no right beginning to it, no right ending, 
I began with Hume and Diderot, and as long as I was 
with them I ran at atheism, at blackness, at materialism 
of all kinds. If I read Kant, I arrived at precisely opposite 
conclusions, that all the world was spirit, namely,-that 
there was nothing material at all anywhere. And the 
result was what 1 have stated, that I resolved for my 
part on having nothing more to do with metaphysics 
at all. . 

The first writer I shall notice is Goethe. The appearance of 
ch t . . . .• th t Goethe. su a man a any given era, 15 m my opmlOn e greates 

thing that can happen in it: a man who has the soul to 
think, and be the moral guide of his own nation, and of the 
whole world. All people that live under his influence, gather 
themselves round him : and therefore, although many writers 
made their appearance in Germany after him, Goethe was the 
man to whom they looked for inspiration ; they took . from 
him the colour they assume. . I can have little to say of him 
in these limits. I can' say of him the same as I said of 



Goethe and 
Shakspea.re. 
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Shakspeare. • There has been no snch man as himself since 
Shakspeare: he was not like Shakspeare; yet in BOrne 
respects he came near to Shakespeare ; in his clearance, toler
ance, human depth. He too was a devout man. If yon 
grant a devont man, yon grant a wise man. No man 
has a seeing wye, ... ithout first having had a seeing 
heart. Otherwise the genius of man is but spasmodic 
and frothy. I should say therefore that the thing one 
often hears, "that such BJ;\d such a man is a wise man, 
hut a man of a base heart," is altogether an impossibility, 
thank Heaven I Virtue is the palladium of our intellects. If 
wickedness were consistent with wisdom, we should often 
have the devil in this world of ours regulating all our atTairs ; 
but the thing is impossible. Thus all the things in Shakspeare 
hreathe of wisdom and morality, and all are OTIe. So if you 
grant me Goethe's worth, you grant me all things beside. it. 
Indeed we may find his greamess in this one fact. We saw 
his Werte7' and Berlichi1l1Jen appear, those fountain-heads of 
that European literamre, which has been going on ever since. 
Goethe himself soon got out of that altogether, and he reeolved 
to be sincere once more; being convineed that it was all wrong, 
nonsense, mean, and paltry: and that if there W88 nothing 
better to be done with it, he ought to hold hia tongue about 
it altogether. This was to feel like one who ... as to become 
one of the kings of this world. Accordingly lor twenty 
years after that, while all Germany W88 raging, 88 we sa ... , 
and the whole people had in a manner become one let of 
desperate, whiskered man-haters, Goethe held his peace: fame 
to him 'WIIS little in comparison with an enfranchised soul. 
His next work (for FalUt, properly speaking, belOllgs to the 
Werter period) was Wilhelm Mei.ter published in the year 
1795. This ia a strange book; and. thongh it does not l1y --y on the winds like Werle1', it is even Mnger thaD 
T ~ For I!ba.kspeare aad Goethe, .uu NVuU •• iu VoL IV, pp. In 1OIj. of. 
~.., Life of Goa'" pp. 63-04. 
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W.,./.,.. At thls time the man has got himself organised at 
lost, built np; his mind adjusted to what he cannot cure : 
not suicidally grinding itself to pieces. Bnt" there was no 
piety yet in him. 1t is very curious to observe, how, at this 
time, - ideal, art, painting, poetry, were in his view the 
highest things: goodness being only inclnded in it. There is 
even no positive recognition of a God, but only of a stub
born force; really a kind 01 heathen thing. StilI there is 
Borne belief: belief in himself, that most useful of alI 
beliefs. He got that when his strength was at its highest. 
As his mind gets higher, more concentrated in itself, (for 
Goethe lived very silent, the most silent of men) in its own 
privacy, it becomes more serious too, nttering tones of most 
beautiful dllvoutness; recognition of all things that are true 
in the world. For example, in the continuation· of his 
Wilhelm Meister, written when he was near seventy years old, 
there is a chapter that has been called the best chapter ever 
yet written on Christianity,t-I never met anywhere with a 

• Le .... thinks ~.ry IitUe of this W.Rdetjall... IAft p. -&82, d. A. 
Hayward, fiHtloe P. 178. 

t ... That I .. t Religion which "rises fmm the 1''''''"",00 of wba~ I. be
neath 1111; that veneration of the contradictory, the hated. the avoided, we 
,ive to each of our pupiJa. in SDlI\U portions, by way of profit, along with 
him into the world, merely that he may know where more is to be had, 
Ihould such a want spring up within hi~ I invite yon to return bithel: 
.t the end of .:veal: to attend our ,reneral Festival, and Bee how far yonr 
oem it ad .... oed: tbm IhaU JOa be admi_ into U.e &..",..,., 'II &rr .... ' 

... Permit ml! one question,' Mid Wilhelm: • as you haft aet up the life 
cd this dinae Man for a pattern and eumple, have yon likewise &elected 
hit oufteriDgo, his death, u a model of exalted patience I • 

• • Undonhtedly we have,' ropUed the Eldest. • Of this we make no 
eecret, but we dmw. Teil over those sufferings, even because we reverence 
them BO highly. We hold it a damnable audacity to hring fototh that 
torturing Croea, and tbe Holy Que who 8Uf!erII on it, or to es:poee thed. to the 
light of the Sun, which bid ita faoe when a reekleu world forced. such a 
eight on it. to make thESe mysteriOIlS eecreta. in which the ~ ... tkpt" oj 
&f"f'OtD lies hid, and play with them. fondle them, trick them out, and rest 
not till the moot JeTerend of all solemnities appear nlgar and paltry. 
1M eo much for the _t _ce.'-Wilbelm Meister's W....u..jall,. 
ehap. Ei. 

• To O1Ir judgment th.... Ia • line and pDlO aignitiCBllCO in this whole 
delineation; such phruM e1"tll .. 'the S&nctury of Bonow,' 'the divine 
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better. It is out of that that I quoted· that beautiful phrase 
applied to Christiauity,-" the Worship of Borrow," also 

W •• t-Oell- styled by him "the Divine Depth of Sorrow." Also iu the 
licker Divan. last book of all he ever wrote, the most considerable book, 

in a poetical view,-the We8t-Oestlicke1" Divant-we bave the 
same display of pious feeling. Yet it is in form a Mahome
dan-Persian series of delineations, but its wbole spirit is 
Christian; it is that of Goethe himself, the old poet who goes 
up and down, singing little snatches of his feelings on different 
things. It grows extremely beautiful as it goes on; fuJI of 
the finest things possible which BOund like" the jingling of 
bells when the Queen of the Fairies rides abroad." The 
whole gathers itself up in the end into what Goethe thinks on 
matters at large. But we can see that wlmt he spoke is not 
the thous:mdth part of wh.~t lay in him. It is in fact the 

depth of Sorrow,' have of theD18Clves 8 pathetic wi~om for Ullj III indeed. 
tooe of devoutness, of calm, miid, priestlike dignity pervadew the whoJe. In 
a time like ours, it is rare to lee, in the Writings of cultivated men, 801 
opinion whatever bearing any mark of sincerity on lJUeb 8 subject .. tbJ.: 
yet it is and continues the highest subject, and tbey that are highs 
are most fit fo], studying it, and helping otheD to gad, it."-AlilceU"1IiM 
Vol. 1. p. ao~ 

• Y".a. p. 61 "'p". 
t CI In 1812 and 1818 Joseph von Hammer publiahed • traDslation of 

Hafis' 'Di~a.' or collection of poem.L This gaTe Goethe the idea for bis 
Di .... which he began ill18U and published 1111819. The poemI are 
arranged according to a definite order ill twelve boob, and BOar from 
earthly loTe, hatred and enjo1llleut to the heighto of Paradile. At the end 
there are some short elucidatory esaaya, embracing .. wide field of reflec
tion. The whole work U. one might aJ..mo.t laY, pbenomenal, 10 deep aud 
BIlggostive are the poet'. thougbto. Goetbe pretends to he takiog refuge in 
the East from .. world in which thrones are falling, k:ingd.omB trembling ; 
but in tblt Eastern world it is the analogieB with tbe Weat, which attract him, 
and while calling himself a fngitiye be really DeYer leaYei home,. • • • 
The foreign.u.s. i.o tbrough01lt but. oIight disgllile; the &tyie of P.,.faD 
poet,.,. i.o imitated,but Ilover too slavishly, by pregnant oayingo and aurprll
iog combinations; the Oriental element penetrat.eI the Weatem element like 
a rare perfume, without altering it io IAlbitaDce.. T.tami"" iI MRUD.ed to be 
the dominant religion, but behind it there appearo the old Peni.o.Il lIIatmo
wOmhip, just u Goethe', Pantheism. appean behind CbriItianity."
Scherer, G~ ~ Volll. p.21B. Y".a. Lew ... Lif_ D/ Ood'" 
P. 612. The DioIla written ill hio 65th y __ not the IaIt book he .note; 
the i!ecood Part of F4JUI ..... .... pJeted ill his 81& y .... 
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principal charm in him that he has the meaning to speak 
what is to be spoken-to be silent on what is not to be spoken. 

Alongside of Goethe we must rsnk Schiller., By-tha-bye, Goethe 1\ 

, I have said nothing about the objections sometimes made to :::a.~: 
'Goethe., It is a mortifying thing to feel that want of recog- silent man. 

mtion among men which a great writer is subject to.. Not 
that Goethe has not had in general an ample recognition ; 
but still there are men, whose ideas are not nonentities at all, 
but who very much differ about Goethe and his character. 
One thing that has been said of him very strangely is, that in 
all his writing he appears I, too happy";--& most amazing 
accusation against a man: much more against Goethe, who 
tells us that in his youth he could often have run a dagger into 
his heart. He could at any time have been as miserable, if 
he liked, as these critics could wish; but he very wisely kept 
his, misery to himself; or rather misery was to him the 
problem he had to solve, the work he had to- do.- Thus 
when somebody on seeing his portrait, exclaimed, Voiza un 
hommil qui a eu beaucoup de cha9rins he instantly 
replied, 'No; but of one rather who has turned his suffe".· 
ings into useful work.'· Another objection made to him has 
been that he never took part in the political troubles of his 
time; never acted eithf,r as a reformer or a conservative. 
And he did right not to meddle with these miserable disputes. t 
To expect this of his genius would be like asking the moon to 
oome out of the heavens, and become a mere street torch, 
and to go out then., 

Schiller has been more generally admired than Goethe: and Schiller. 
DO doubt he was a noble man. But his qualification for litera
ture was in every way D<U'rower than Goethe's. The princi
pal characteristio of Schiller is a chivalry of thought, des-

• V"tdc1 Alw"U..iu Vol. I. p. 362. 

t Vide Al'""ollaoi .. Vol. IV. p.197. Lewes, Lit. qf (} .. tlw pp 367 613; 
Borm&Il Herivale.lluto""''" Stoul;" pp.176-179.. • • 

116 
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oribed by Goethe as n the Spirit of Freedom," struggling 
ever forward to be free. It was thiA which produced the 
Robber,. Goethe says that .. the very shape of his body, aud 
the air with which he walked, showed the determined lover 
of freedom; one who could not brook the notion of 
slavery ",- and that, not only under men, but under any 
thing else. But Schiller notwithstanding this, in my opinion, 
could not have written one good poem, if he had not met 
with Goethe. At the time of their meeting he had lsst 
written his play of D01I Karlo. ; a play full of high-sounding 
but startling things,-the principal characUlr, Mendoza, in 
particular, talks very grandly and largely throughout. It is 
well described as being like to "a lighthouse, high, far
n -n, and withal empty." It is in fact very like whd 
the people of that day, the Girondists of the French Revolu
tion, were always talking about the lxmJ.eu,. du peuple, and 
the rest. To thiA point then Schiller had arrived; when 
being tired of thiA kind of composition, he left poetry, 
apparently for ever, and wrote several very sound historical 
books, and nothing else. Goethe, who wae ten years older 
than Schiller, first; met him at this period.- He did not court 
an acquaintance with him ; in fact he says himself that he 
.. disliked Schiller," and kept out of his way as much 88 

possible. Schiller also disliked Goethe for his .. cold impas
sivity," and tried to avoid him too. However they happened 
to come together, and a mutual friendship ensued. And it 
was very creditable to Schiller, how be attached himself to 
Goethe, and sought his instructions; and how he got light 
out of Goethe. There was always something, however, mtnuuIU 
in Schiller. He never attempted to bring the great page 
of life into poetry, but would retire into comers and deal 
with it there. He was too aspiring, too reetIess j it brought 

• YiM C&rIyle, LIfe f/ BeWlw p. 7& 
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him to the bed of sickness. He could not live in communion 
with earth. It is melancholy to read how. in his latter 
days he used to spend whole nights in his garden-house, 
drinking wine-chocolate,-a beverage of which I can form no 
notion,-to exoess. There he was often seen by his neighbours 
declaiming a.nd gesticulating; a.nd writing his tragedies. 
His health became completely des'troyed by it; a.nd finally 
he died at the age of forty. There was a nobleness in. 
Schiller, a brotherly feeling, a kindness of sympathy for what 
is true a.nd just. There was a kind of silence, too, at" the 
last. He gave up his talk about the "bonh8ur du peuple," 
and tried to see if he could make them happier instead. 
Acoordingly his poems became better a.nd better after his 
acquainta.nce with Goethe. His Wilhelm Tell was the best 
thing he ever wrote I there runs a kind of melody through 
it; the desoriptions of the herdsmen of the Alps are exquisite. 
It is a kind of Swiss thing itself; at least there are passages 
in it which are quite in that character. It properly finishes 
lit the fourth act: the fifth was afterwards added, as the rules 
of the drama obliged him to write it; but this, though 
it rna y have been considered II fault. is not II fault for the 
J'ellder. . 

The third great writer in modem Germa.nliteramre, whom Jean Paul. 
I intend to notice, i. Jean Paul Friedrich Richter. Richter 
was a ma.n of a large stature too,-he seems indeed to be 
greater tha.n either; but in my opinion he was far inferior 
to Goethe. He was a man of hard life; miserable enough 
for the people even who complain of Goethe. I do not mea.n 
that he was unhappy in a.ny particular circnmsta.nce ; but 
what I do say is that he had not gained a complete viotory 
over the world 88 Goethe had done. Goethe was II strong 
man, 88 strong as the mountain rocks, but as soft as the 
greensward upon those rocks, and like them continnalJy 
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bright and snn-beshone. Richter on the contrnry was what 
he has been called a "half-made" man; he stroggled with 
the world but was never completely triumphant over it. But 

His difficult one loves Richter; he is most universally to be loved indeed, 
but gorgeous . . 
style. . proVlded one can get to read him. Bnt that is a great 

proviso r For his style is as confused and unintelligihle, 
as Goethe's is the best of styles; like the clear harmony of 
Xenophon ; but far deeper than Xenophon. As he is the 
best of the Germans for style, Richter is the worst: he 
cannot get half the things said lhat he has to say-a con
fused, strange, tumultuous style. It is like some tangled 
American forerl, where the axe has never been, and no path 
lies through it. For my part I tried to understand him 
over and over again, before I succeeded. But I got 
finally to perceive his way of thinking, and I fonnd a 
strange kind of order in him at last; and it was qnile 
easy after that to make him out. His is a most gorgeoWi 
style; not an articulate voice, bnt like the sound of cataro
acts falling among the wild pine forests. It goes deep to 
the human heart. A man of a great intellect, great heart, 
great charactsr,-all exemplified in his way of life. His 
father had been a clergyman who dying, when he was young, 
had left him in charge to his mother, a foolish woman, by 
whom his patrimony was completely wasted. In his twenty
fifth year he entered the University of Leipzig. He was at 
this time of a strange nature ; there was a sort of affectation 
in him: not only he had not words to express his ideas, bot 
those he had were not good enough. He found the prof~ 
sors in his eyes very feeble individuals. He met there how
ever, Emesli the distinguished acholar, for whom he had a 
great regard. Yet his college life was one of great priva
tions. He says : in gaols " the prisoner's allowance is bread 
" and water; I had the latter but not the former "-plenty 
of water, but no bread I Yet he was a cheerfnl, indomitable 
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lWUl amid it all ; he held his peace and struggled on;' detel"o 
mined to wait his time. That time came: The p~ople 
of the college had thought him mad, but he soon proved to 
them that he was not a madman. For he bestirred himself, 
1Wd wrote books whioh became very successful. I reoom·· 
mend my friends here that know German to read his novels, 
to struggle through his difficulties of style, and get acquaint
ed with him. He OOs:.among other qualities that of great 
joyousness. There is more joyous laughter in the heart of His joyous 
Richter than in any other German writer. Goethe has it to a laughter. 

certain extent, and Schiller too; but Richter goes into it 
with all his heart. It is a deep laughter,-a wild laughter; 
1ItId connected with that, there is the deepest seriousness. 
Thus his Dreams·-they are as deep as those of Dante; 
dreams of annihilation i-not surpassed p0rhaps except by 
the Prophetic books of the Bible. 

There are yet many more writers besides those I have named, 
'but I have not time for them. What can I do i' I can but 
invite my friends to get acquainted with them, and find out for Hop e. f;" 
themselves the nature of the belief that is in these men. They the future. 
will find in them not a theory, not the demonstration of 
motion, but they will see men walking, which is far better I 

I shall add but a few words on our prospects of what is 
next to come. I think therefore that we have much reasOIl to 
hope about the future. Great things are in store for us. 
The world has but begun to enter on this~ new course; and 
wise men will, I trust, oontinue to come and devote them
selves to it. This hope assures me when I see people in a 

... The\ro&der has heam much of Bichter'. Dreams, with whot strange 
prophetic power he rules over thot chaos of opritual Nature, bodying forth 
a whole world of Darb .... broken by pallid gleam.. or wild apsrkles of 
light, aud peopled with huge, ahadowy. bewildered ahspes, full of grandeur 
and meaning. No Poet known to us, not Hilton h.i.mseJ.f, shows such a 
vastneas of Imagination; so.ah a rapt, deep, Old .. Bebrew spirit, as Richter 
in th_ """" ..... -Alilcellaaiu Vol.lL p. 36g" 
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deep Wstress about it.' For I feel that it.is poesible for UI 

to b.e free ; to· attain to the possession of a spiritual freedom, 
compared with which, political enfranchisement is but a 
Dame; Dot living on any longer in a blind sensualism and 
egotism, but suoeeeding to get out, and be free, out of this 
state of nightmare and paralysis.. It is my hope that the 
words which were spoken by Richter in the end of the 
eighteenth century are to come true in this. It. is a most 
remarkahle passage, and I must endeavour to give it you. He 
had been saying that on the outgates of European history he 
thought he could read, inscrihed-a similar inscription to 
that which the RussiilDS had engraved on the iron gate of 
Derban,· "Here goes the road to Constantinople",-that so, 
on the outgates of eventa he could also read, "Here goes the 
road to virtue." "But as yet," he goes on to lay, "as yet 
are struggles; it is:now the twelfth hoor of the night" (it was 
indeed an awful period); "birds of darkness are on the wing" 
(evil and foul things were meditated on); " the spectres 
" uproar; the dead walk; the living dream. Thou, Eterual 
" Providence, wilt cause the day to dawn I " 

I CBDDot close this lecture better than by repeating these 
words of Richter: "Thou, Eternal Providence, wilt cause 
the day to dawn." 

Farewell I Nothing now remains for me bot to take my leave or you-
a sad thing at all times that word, but doubly so in this case. 

• 8ie in MS. and Anstey baa queried it. It, Ihou..ld be ~ Cbenon' .. may 
be 8eeIl from Richter's Huperu where the ~ OOCIII'L The whole pal
sage is giYI!Il by Carlyle in biB .... y OIl Jean Paul, Mueella_ VoL IL Po 
369: • Bat there will come another era,' ea1l Paal, ' wben it Bhall be light, 
aDd man will awakeD from biB IoIty dreams, and find biB drea... "ill 
there, and that nothing is gone UTe his aleep. The ltODeli and rockli, whicb 
two yeiled Figu ... (N.",.,.,pty and Viee), like Deucalioo aDd Pprha, are 
casting behind them. at Goodness, will tberDlJelTe8 become men. 

• And OIl the Western-pte ('.A _,.". evening-pte') of tbil ...nary 
Bbmde written: Here ill the way to Virtue and WUdom, .. OD the 
W 1!IItAlm-gate at CbemoD _ the proud In.ocriptjoD; _ io the wa7 to 
1Iyzance. 

• Infinite Providence, Thou will ...... the day to dawn.' • But .. 7'" 
IItnIgg\e8 the twelfth-boar '" the oigbt; the """"'ruI _ "'_ are GO 
&he wing, opectreo upItS', the deod walk, the llriDg dJam.' . 
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When I think. of what you are, and of what l am; I C&nJl.ot 
help feeling that you ha~e been very kind to. me. ~ will not 
trust myself to eay how kind. But you have been as kind to 
me as ever audience was to man; and the gratitude which 
lowe you oomes to you from the bottom of my heart. MIlY 
God be with you all 1 '. 
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